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A PRELIMINARY WORD,

As the incidents related >rein took place during

voyages bètwéen England and America, ý dedicate

this book to the Vagabond Club of London, and the

Witenagemote Club'of Detroit, in the hope that, if

any one charges me with telling a previously told

tale, the 4fty members of -eaeh club will risé as one

man and testify that they were called upon to endure

the story in qùestioý from, my own lips prior to the

alleged original appearance of the same.

IL Be
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IN À S TEA JIER CHA IR.

-THE FIRST DAY.

MIR. GEORGE MORRIS StOo'd with his arms folded on the
bulwarks of the steamship City of Buffalo, and gazed

down into the wàter. Allgaround him was the bustle
and hurry of. passen&rs embarking, wâh friends
bidding ý good-bye. - Among the throng, -here and
there, the hardworking men of the steamer were

getting things Ân order for the coming voyage.
Trunks were piled up in great beaps ready to be
lowered into.the hold; portmanteaux, satchels, and
band-bags, with tags tied. to, them, were placed in a

,%row waiting to be claimed by the passengers,, or
taken down into the state-rooms. To all-this b tle
and confusion George Morris paid no heed. _H'e was

thinking ýeepIy, and his thoughts did noi seem to
b ery pleasant. There was nobody to see lim off,
a dehe had evidently very little interest in either
t ose who were going or those who were staying

o'lhind. Other p assengers who bad no friends fo,Iý1_ 0
bid, thèm farewell appeared to take a lively interest
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in watching the hurry and scurry, and in pickinry
out the voyagers from those who came merely to say
good-bye. f

At last the rapid riiýging of a bell warned all
lingerers that the iime for 'the final parting hâd

come. There " were final, hand-shakings, many, em-
braces, and not a few tears, while men in uniform
uith stentorian voices cried, "All ashore." The
second clanging of the beli, and the préparations for
pullinom 'p the gang-planks hurried the laggards to
thé pier. After the -,third *nging the gang-plank

was bauled away, the inévitable last man sprang to
the wharf, the equally inévitable last pasienger, who
Lad just dashed up in a cab, flung bis valises to the
steward, was helped on board the ship, and then
'began the low pulsating stroke, like the beating of a

heart, that would - not éease until the vessel bad
sighted. land on the other side. Geiirge Morriss
eyes were fixed on the water, yet apparentl was

[Yýhjnot looking at it, for when it began to spin away
from the sides of the ship he took no notice, but still

gazed at the mass of seething foam that the steamer
thjýew off from hèr as she moved, through the bay.
It was évident that the sights of -2ýew York harb'bur
were very la ar to the young man, for he paid

no attention to them, and the vessel was beyond
P\Sandy Hook hefore he changed bis position. It is
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,doubtful if be would have changed it then, hàd not
a steward.touch, im on the elbow, and said-

Any letters, 2 99 _I/

Any what 2 " cried Morr*s,, 'uddenly waking up
from bis riverie.

Any- lêttýrs, sir, to go ashore V*h -the pilot 2
Oh, letters. No, haven't any. You have a

regular post-office on board, "ve you ? Mail leaves
every day'?

No, sir'," replied the steward with a mile, " not
every day, sir. We see letters asbore for pa ers

when the pilot leaves the ship. The next mllaifl, sir,
will leave at Queensto*n.yy

The 4eward seemed uncertain as to whether the
passenger waf; trying to joke with him ir was really
ignorant oý the ways of ý steamships. However, fiis
tone was ve' defèrentiafand explanatory, not know-
ing but that this particular passenger might come
Io bis lot at the table, and stewards take very#good

care to offend nobod Future fées must not be

j - eopardized.
Beîng aroused, Mr. Mo "sw tSk a look around

him. - It seeined wonderful how soon ordêr bud been
restored from the chaos of the starting. The trunks

had disappeared down the hold; the portmanteaux
were nowhere to, be seen. Most of the passengers

apparently were in their state-rooms exploring their
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new quarters, getting out - their wraps, Tam-0-
Shanters, fére-and-aftý caps, steamer chairsý rugsp

and copies of paper-covered novels- The deck was
almost' deserted, yet here and there a steamer chair

bad already been placed, and one or 'two were
occupied, The voyage had commenced. The engine

had -settled down to its regular low thud, thud; the
vessel's head rose gracefully with the long swell of
the ocean., and, to make everything completey several

passengers already felt that inward qualm-the
accompaniment of so many ocean voyages.

George Morris yawned, and seemed the very picture
of ennui. He put his hands deeply into his coat
pockets, and sauntered across the deèk. Then ho
took a stroll up the one ' side and down the other.

As ho lounged along it 'was very evident that he was
tirecl of the voyage, even before it began, Jùdging
from his listless manner nothing on earth could
-arouse the interest of the .7pung man. The gong

sounded tly in the inner depths of the ship
somewhere announeing dinner. Then, as the

steward appeared up the companion way, the
sonorous whang, whang became louder, and the hat-

less official, with the gong in hand, beat that instru-
ment several fLial strokes, after whieh ho disappeared
into the regions below.

I may as vell go down," said Morris to himself,
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Il and see where they have placed me at table. But
I haven't much interest in dinner."

As he walked to the co.mpanion-way an elderly
gentleman and a young lady appeared at the opposite
door, ready to descend the êtairs. Neither of them

saw the young man. But if they had, one of them,
at least would have doubted the young man's sanity.
He stared at the couple for a moment with a look
of grotesquë horror on bis face that was absolutely

comical. Then he turned, and ran the length of the
deck, with a speed unconscious of aU obstacles.

Say," he cried 1o the captain, I want to go
ashore. I mmt go ashore. I wa'nt to go ashore with
the pilot."'

The captain smiled, and said, I shaU be very
happy to put you ashore, sir, but it will have to be at

Queenstown. The pi-lot bas gone.Yý

"' Why, it was only a moment ago thdt the sieward
asked me if I had a;ny letters to post. Surely he

cannot have gone yet 2
It is longer than that, I am -afreid," said the

captain. The pilot left the ship 'half an hour
ago.

Is there no way I can get aahore I don't d
what I pay for it."

CI Unless we break a shaft and have to turn back
there à no way that I know of. I am afraid you
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will have to make the best of it untiI we reach Queens-
town.,.,

'Il Can't you, signal a boat', and let me get off on
her 2 "

Well, I suppose we could. It is a very unusual,
thing to do. But that would aelay us for some time,
ana unless the business is of the utmosf necessity,
1 woula n'ot feel justified in delaying the steamer, or
in other words delaying several hundréd passengers
fQr the convenience of one. If you tell me khat
the trouble is I shall tell you at once whether I can
promise to signal a boatý if I get the opportunity of
doing so."

Morris thought for a moment. It would souna
very absura to the captain for him to say that there
was a passenger on .the .ship whom he aesired very

much -not to meet, ana yèt, after all, that was what
maae the thought of the voyage so aistasteful to

hime
He merely said, 'l Thank you," ana turnea away,

muttering to himself something in condemnation of
his luick m' general. As he walkea slowly down the

deck up which he haa rushea with such headlong
speed a few moments before, he noticea a 1,ady trying
to set together her steamer chair, which haa seem-

ingly given way-a habit of steamer chairs.
- 1 î. She looked up appe g at Mr. Morris, but that
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gentleman was too preoccupied, with his own situation
to be gàllant. As he passed her, the lady said-

Would yon be kind enough to see if ou can put
my steamer chair together

Mr. Morris looked astonished at this very simple
request. Hé had r'esolved to make this particular
voyage without becoming acquainted with anybody,
more especially a lady.

fiMadam," he said, 'IlshaU'be pleased to call to
your assistance the deck steward if you wish."

Il If I had. wished, that," replied the lady, with
some asperity, "I W-Ould have asked you to de so.

As it isýý I asked you to fix it yourself."
I do not understand you," said. Mr. Morris., with

some haughtines'. Il I do not see that it --matters
who mends the steamer chair so long as the steamer

chair is mended. I am not a deck steward." Then,
thinking he had spoken rather harshly, he added,1 t",u

I am not'a deck steward, and don' nderstand, the
construction of steamer chairs as weff as they do,
you see.

The lady rose. There was a certain amount of
indignation in her voice as she said-

IlThen pray allow me to present you with this
steamer chair."

111 I-ý-I-reaHy, madam, I do not understand you,"
stammered the young man, astonished at the turn,

the un ought conversation had takenO -
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I think," replied the lady, Il that w ý I said was
plain enough. I beg you to accept this steamer
chair as your own. It is of no further use to me."

Saying this, the young womrn, with some dignity,
turned her back - upon him, and ' disappeared down

the companion-way, leaving Morris in- a state of
utter bewilderment as he looked down at the broken

steamer -chair, wondering ii the lady was insane.
'-"All at once ho *noticed a rent in his trousers, betwéen

the knee and the instep.
Good heavens, how bave 1 done this My best

pair, of trousers, too. Gracious he cried, as a'
bewîldered look stole over his facé, it isn't possible

that in racing up this deck I ran against -this steamer
chair and knocked à to flinders, and possibly upset
the lady at the same time By George ! that's just
what the trouble is."

Looking at the back of the flimsy chair ho noticed
a tacr tied to it, and on the, tag he saw the name,

Miss Katherine Earle, New York." Passing to fle'
other side ho called the deck steward.

Steward," ho said, "' there is a chair somewhere
among your pile with the namç 'Geo. Morris' on it.

Will you get it for me ? "
Certainly, sir," answered the- steward, an& very

shortly the other steamer chair, which, by ee way,
was a much more elegant, expensive, and, stable
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affair than the one that belonged to, Miss Katherine

Earle, was brought to him. Then he untied the tag

from his own chair and tied it to the flimsy structure

that had*just been offéred to him; nextýhe untied the

tag from the lady's chair ancl put ît on his own.

Now, sbeward, " he said, "do you know the lady

who sat in this chair?
" No, sir," said the steward, I' I do noL You see,

we are only a lew hours out, sir."
Vèry well, you will have no trouble. finding ber.

Whený she comes on deck again, please tell ber that
this chair is bers, with the apologies of the gentleman
who broke ber own, and see if you can mend, this

other chair for me"«'Oh yes," said the steward, 111there wÎ11 be no
trouble about that. They arerather Èickety things

at best, sir."
Very weR, if you do this fj me ni'bely you wi-lI

not be a financial sufferer.'e
"I.Thank YO-U, sir. The dinner gong rang some time
ago, sir.
'I' Yes, I beard A answereà Morris.
Placing his bands behind bim he walked up and

down the deck, keeping an anxious eye now and then
on the companion way. F*ally, the young lady
whom *4e had. seen going down with the elderly genfle»

an appeared 'alone on deck. Then Morris acted
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very strangely. With the stealthy demeanour of an

IndiaÙ avoiding his deadly enemy, he slunk behind
the différent structures on the deck until.he reached
the other door of the companion-way, and then, with
a sigh of relief, ran down the steps, There were still
quite a number of people in the saloon, and sêated at
the side of one of the smaller tables he noticed the
lady whose name he imagined was- Miss Katherine
Earle.

My name is Morris," gaicl that gentleman to the
head steward. Where hàve you placed me 2

The steward took him dôwn the long table, looking
at th-e cardsbeside the row of plates.

Hereyou are, sir," said the steward. We are
rather crowded this voyage, sir."
Morris did not answer him, for opposite he noticed

the old gentleman, who had been the companion of
the young lady, lingerm' g over his wine.

Il Isn't there any Cher place vacant ? At one of
the smaller tables, for instance I don't kke to sit
at the long table," said Morris, placing hisfinger and
thumb significantly in his waistcoat po-eket.

I think thst can be arranged, sir," answered, the
steward, with a smile,

Is there a place vacant at the table where that
young lady is, sittiÉg alone 2 said Morris, nodding
in the direction.
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'« «w ell, sir, all the places are taken there ; but the
gentleman who has been placed at the head of the
table has not come down, sir, end if you like I will
change his card for yours at the long table,."1,4c I wish you would."

So with that he took hîs place at tfie head ot the
smaR table, and had the indignant young lady at his

right hand. -4

Il There ougght to be,& master of ceremonies," began
Morris with some hesitation, Il to introduce people to
eac4 ether on board a steamship. As it is, however,
peoýle have to get acquainted as best they may. My

naýe is Morris, and, unless I am mistaken, you are
M4,ss Ratherine Earle. Am I right ? "'

"' You are right about my name," answered the
young lady, Il I preBume you ought to be about your
own.

Oh, I can prove that," said Morris, wÎtha e.
1 have letters to show, and cards and things like'

-thatqu
Then he seemed to catch his breath as he remém-

bered there was also, a young woman on board who
cou-Id vouch that his name was George Morris. This

took aback for a moment, and he was Bilent.
Miss Earle made lào reply to, his offer of identification.

" Ifiss E arle,-' he said hesitatingly at last,. l 1 1 wi»sh
You would permit me to apologise to you if I am as
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culpable as I imagine. Did I run against your chair

and break it 2
«" Do you mean to say," replied the young lady,

looÉing àt him steadily, that you do not know

whether you did or not

Well it's a pretty hard thing to ask a person tor
believe, and yet I assure you that -is the fact. 1 bave

onl the dimmest remembranceof ýthe disaster, as of
someth*.n'g I might have done in a dream. To tell
yoû the truth, I did not even suspýct I had done so
untîl I noticed I* had torn a portion of my clothing by
the collision. After you left, it just dawned upon me
that I was the one who smashed the chair. I there-
fore desire to apologgise very humbly, and hope you

will permit me to do so-"

For what do you intend to apologise, Mr. Morris ?
For breaking the chair, or' refusing to mend it when
I asked you 2

For both. I was really in a good deal of trouble
just the moment before' I ran against your chair,
Ifiss Eurle, and I hope you will excuse me on the
ground of temporary insanity. Why, you know, they

even let off murderers on that plea, so I hope to be
forgiven for being careless. in the first place, and

boorish in the second."

You are freely forgiven, Mr. Morris. In fact,

now that I think. more calmly about the incident, it
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was really a very trivial affair to get anVy over, and

Imust confess I was angry."

You were perfectly j astified."'

In getting angry, perhaps; but in showing my

axiger, no-as some one says in a play. - Meanwhile,

we'R forget all about it," aùd with that the young

lady rose, bidding her new a"equaintance gôod night.

George Morris found lie had more appetite for

dinner than he expected to have.

ýSECOND DAY.

M.ia. GEopc.E Monnis did not sleep well his first night
on the City of Buffalo. He dreamt that he *as being

chased around the deck by- a couple of young ladies,
one à very pronounced blonde, and thé- other an
equally pronouneed brunette, and he sufféred a great
deal because of the uncertainty as to which of the

two pursùers he desired the most to avoid. It
seemed to him that at last he was cornered, and the

fiendish. young ladies began literaUy, as the slang
phrase is, to mop the deck with him. He felt himself
being slôw1y pushed, back and forward across the
deck, and he wondered, how long he would last if
this treatmeùt were kept up. By and by he found

self lying still in his bunk, and the swish, swish
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above him of the men scrubbiDg the deck in the early

morning showed him- his dream had merged into

reality. He remembered then that it was the eustom

of the smoking-room steward to bring a large silver

pot of fragraût coffee early every morning an&- place

it on the table of the smoking-room. Mo 's also

recollected that on former voyages that early m ningrr
-coffée, had always tasted particularly good. It was

grateful and comforting,'as the advertisement has it.

Shortly after, Mr. Morris was on the wet deck, which

the men were still scrubbing with the slow, measured

swish, swish of the brush he had heard earlier in the

morning. No rain was falling, but everything had a

ain look. At first he could see only a short distance

from,,the ship. The clouds appeared to bave come
down on the water, where' they hung, lowering.

There was no evidence that such a thing as a sun

existed. The waves rolled out of this watery mist
e-01 1with an oily look, and the air was so clamp and chilly

that it made Morris shiver as he looked out on the
dreary prospect, He thrust his hands deep into Éis
coat pockets,'which. seemed to be an indolent hàýà of
his, and walked along the slippery deck to search for

the smoking-roop. He was thinking of his curious
and troublesome dream, when around the corner
came the brunette, wrapped in a long cloak that

coverea her from head to foot. Thé cloak had a
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couple of side pockets set angleways in front, after
the manner of the pockets in ulsters. In these

*pockets Misa Earle's hands were placed, and she1
walked the deck with a certain independent manner

which Mr. Morris remeinbered that he disliked. She
seemed to be about to pass him without recognition,

when the young man took off his cap and said
pleasantly, " Go,6d morning, Miss Earle. You are
a very early riser."

" The habit of years," answered that young lady,
is not broken by merely coming on board sbip."
Mr. Morris changed step and walked ' beside her.
«« The habit of years ? " he said. Why, you speak

as if you were an old wordan."
" I am an old, woman," replied the girl, c'c in every-

thiing but one particular."
"And that particular," sairber companion, " îs

'l-ee very important one, I imagine, of years."
I' I don't know why, that ig, so very important."
di 011, you will think so in after life, I assure yoti.1

-speak as a ve4eran myself."'
The young lady gave him, a quick side glance with

ber black eyes from. under the hood that almost con-
cealed her face.
"' You say you. are a veteran," sh answered, ', but

You don't so. It would offenT you vezy deeply
to be called old."
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Ohy I dog«l\know -about that. I think such a
remar is o enýve only wheti there is truth in it.
A ;2g fellow sla s his' companion on the shoulder
and calls him 'old man.' The grey-4aired veteran
always addresses his elderly friend as 'mY boy."'

«"inder which càteçyory do you thiDk you 'come,
then ?

14 W ell, I don't come under either exactly. 1 am
sort of on the miàdle ground. 1 sometimes f-éél very
old. In fact, to, confess to you, I never felt older in
My life than I did yesterday. To-day I am a great
deal younger."

Dear me," replied the yàung làdy, «'I -am sorry
to hear that."

1' Sorry! " echoed her compa'nion; I don't- see
why vou should be sorry. It is said that everv oneow 

1wTejoices in the misfortunes of others, but it is rather
unusual to hear them admit it."
1' It is because of my -sympathy for others that I

am sorry to, hear vou are younger to-day than you
were yesterclay. If you take to running along.the
deek to-day then the results will be disastrous, and
1 think you owe it to your fellow passengérs to send
the steward with his gong ahead ofyou so, as to give
people in steamer chairs warning."

Miss Earle," said, the young, man, 1 1 thought
.you had fýrgiven me for yesterday. I am sùre
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a
apologised very humbly, and am willing to apologise

again to-day."
Did I forgive you I bad foýgotten 2
Btit vou remembered the fadt. 1 am afraid that

is mi!%Placed forgetfulness. lhe t' th is, 1 imagine,
von are very unforcriving."

My friends do not think s'."
Then J 4ùpPose you' rank me among your

You , forget that I ha-ve k'nown yon for a day only."
That is true, chronologically speaking. But you

must remember a day on shipboard is very much
longer than a day on shore. In fact, 1 look on vou
now as an old acquaintan'ce, and I should be sorry to
think you looked, on me as an en'emy-"

You are' mistaken. 1 do not- 1 look on you
now as you do on your own age--s'ort of Letween the
two."

«« Andý which way do you think I shall d-rift
Towards the enemy line, or towards the line of

friendship ?
«'I am sure I cannot tell."

WeU, Miss Earle, I àm going to use My best
endeavours'>to reach the friendship line, which I shall

make unless the current li's too strong for me. I
hope you are not so prejudiced against me that the
pleaunt effort wiU be fruitless.11
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'« Ob, I am strictly neutral," said the young lady.
Besides, it really amounts to nothing. Steamer

frîendsbips are the most evanescent things on earth."
<' Not on earth, surely, Miss Earle. You must

mean on sea.99

& Well, the éàrth includes the sea, you know."
Have you bad experience with steamer friend-

ships I thought, somehow, this was your first
voyage."

«'What made you think so ?
Well, I donl know. I thought it was, that's all."
I hope there is nothing in my manner that would

induce a stranger to think I am a verdant traveller."
Ob, not at all. You know, a person somehoW

classifies a person's feRow-passengers. Some appeax
to have been crossing the o6ean à1l their lives, whereas,
in fact, théy are probably on shipboard for the first

time. Haw you crossed the ocean before
yes.1 y

"'Now, tell me whether youthink I ever crossed
befère 2,

Why, of course you have. I sbould say that you
cross probably once a year. Maybe oftener."

Really ? For business or pleasure ?
""Oh, business, entirel You did not look yester-ý,-1.

4ay as if you ever had any pleasure in your life."
011, yesterclay! Don't let us talk about jesterday.
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It's to-day now, you know., You seem to be a mind-
reader. Perhaps you could tell my occupation?"
"' Certainly. Your occupation is doubtless that of

a junior partner in a prosperous New York house.
You go over to Europe every year-perhaps twice a
year, to look after the interests of your business."

You think I am a sort of commerclaP traveller,
then 2 "

WeU, practically, yes. The older members of the
firm, I should imagine, are too comfortably situated,
and care too little for the pleasures of foreign travel,
to devote much of their time to it. So what féreign
travel there is to be done falls on the shoulders of the

younger partner. Am I correct?"
«I welly 1 don't qû*te class myself as a commercial

traveller, you know, but in the main you'o>are-in fact,
you are remarkably near right. 1 think you must bé

something of a mind-reader, as I said before, Miss
Earle, or is it possib-le that I -carry my business so

plainly in my demeanour as all that ?
Miss Earle Igughed. It was a very bright,

pleasant, cheerM laugh.
,,, Stiu) 1 must correct you where you are 1wrong,

for fear you become too conceited altogether about
your powers of observation. I have not cressed the

ocean as often as you seem to think. In the future I
shall perhaps do so frequently. I am the junior
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partner, as you say, but have not beén a partner long.
In fact I am now on my first voyage in connection

-%vith the new partnership., Now, Miss Earfe,'let me
try a guess at your occupation."

" You are quite at liberty to guess at it."
" But will you tell me if I guess correctly 2
«I Yes. I have\,no desire to conceal it.ý'

ic Then, I should say off-band that you are a
teacher, and are now taking a vacation in Europe.
Am I right 2

" TeU me Ëirst why yon think so 2
" I am afraid to tell y 1 do not wait to, drift

towards the Une of enmity.'
«'You need have no féar. ve every respect for
man who tells the truth:wwhen.he o-Yý

Well, I think a school teacher is very apt to get
into a certain dictatorial habit of speech. School

teachers are so'mething like military men. They are
accustomed to implicit obedienee without question,

and this, i k, affects their manner with other
people."

You think I am dictatorial, tben
Well, I shouldn't say that you were dictatorial

exactly. But' there is a certain con-fidence - I donI
know just how to express it, but it seems to me, you

L-now - well, I am going deeper and deeper into
trouble by what I am saying, so really I kha.11
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not say any more. I do not know just how to ex-
press it."

Il I think you express it very nicely. Go on,
please."

Oh, yon are laughing at me now."
Not at aU, I assure you. You were trying to say

that I was very dictatorial."
No; I was trying to say n'thing of the kind. -I

was merely tryincr to say that you have a certain con-
-:6dence in yourself and a certain belief that every-

thing you say is perfectly correct, and is not to be
questioned. Now, do as you promised, and tell me

how near ,'ght I am.."
You are entirely wrong. 1 never taught school. 17

WeR, Miss Earle, I confessed to my occupation
without citing any mitigating circumstances. So

now, would you think me impertinent if I asked you
to be equally frank ?

"'Oh, not at all ! But I may say at once that I
wouldn't answer you.'-

Il But you will tell me if I guess
«'Yes, I promise that.-"
Well, I am certainly right in saying that you are

crossing the ocean for pleasure."
No, you are entli'rely wrong. I am crossing for

business."
Then, perhaps you cross very ofteù, too, 2
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" No; I crossed only once befère, and that was
coming the other way."

]Really his is very mysterious. When are you
coming back 2'9

I am not coming back."'
Oh, well," said Morris, Il I give it up. , I think

I bave scored the unusual triumph of lànaging to
be wrong in everything that I have said. Have I
not 2

I think yoù have."
And you refuse to put me right
Certainly-"
I don't think you are quite fair, Miss.Earle.'-
I don't think 1 ever claimed to be, Mr. Morris.

But I am tired of walking now. You see, 1 have
been walking the deck for considerably longer than

you bave. I think I shall sit down for a while-"
Let me take yon to your chair."

Miss Earle smiled. It would be very little use,"
she said.

The deck steward was not to be seen, and Morris,
diving into a dark and cluttered-up apartment, *

whieh the chairs were piled, speedily pick-ed out
his own, brought it to where the young lady was

standing, spread it out in its proper position, and
said-

Il Now let me get you a rug or two."
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Yon have made-- a mistake. That is not my
èhair."

Oh yes, it is. I looked at the tacy. This is your
name, is it not 2

" Yes,;'that is my name but . this is not my
chair."

Il Well, 1 beg that you will use it u'til the owner
calls for it."

But who is the owner Is this your chair ?
It was mine until after I smashed up yours."
Oh, but I cannot accept your chair, -Mr.

Morris."
Il Yon surely -wouldn't to, âo what you

desired, in fact, - commanded, another to do. You
know you practically ordered- me to titke your
chair. Well, I have accepted it. It is going to be

putright to-day. -So, you see, you cannot refuse
mine."

Miss Earle looked at him for a moment.
1" This is hardly what 1 would caU a fair exchange,"

she said. Il My chair was really a very cheap and
flimsy one. This chair is much more expensive.
You see, I know the price of them. I think you are
trying to arrange your revenge, Mr. Morris. I t
you want to briiag things about'so that I shall have
to apologise to, you in relation to that chair-breaking
incident. However, I see that this chair is very
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comfortable, so I will take it. Wait a moment till I
get my rugs."

Il No, no," cried Morris, Il tell me where you left
thelù. I wiR get them, for you."

Thank you. I left them on the seat at the head
of the companion-way. One is red, thé othertis more

variegýted' I cannot describe it, but they are the
only two rugs there, I think."

A moment afterwards the young man appeared
with the rugs on his arm, and arran ged theïm. around
the young lady after the manner of deek stewards
and gallaiat young.men who are in the habit of cross-
ing the ocean.

Would you like to ha-ve a cup of coffée
I would 1 if it can be had."

lçc'Well, I will let you into, a shipboÈrd secret.
E very morning on th 1 lia vessell the smoking-room
steward brings up a pot of very delicious coffée, which
he leaves on the table of the smoking-room. He also
brings a few« biscuits-not the biscuit of American
fame, but the biscuit of English manufacture, the

cracker, as we call it-and those who frequent the
smoking-room are in the habit sometimes of *s*g

early, and, after a walk on deck, pouring out a cup
of coffee for themse1ves, ,,iý

But I do not ený,t to be a habitué of the
smoking-roomý," said Wws Earle.
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"Il Nevertheless, yçýg have a friend whé will be, and
so in that way, you see, you will enjoy the advantages

of belongîng to the smoldng club."

À few moments afterwards, Morris appeared with a

camp-stool under bis arm, and tývo cups of coffée in

bis haùds- Miss Earle noticed -the smile suddenly

fade from. -his face, and a look of annoyance, even

of terror, succeed A. His hands trembled, so, that'

the coffée spilled from the cup into the saucer.

"Excuse m'y awkwardness," he said huskily ; then,

banding her the cup, he', added, I shall have t4 90

now. I will see you at breakfast-time. Good morn-

ing." With the other cup still in his band, h6 ngade

hisway to the -stair.

Miss Earle looked aroünd and saw, cominor the

deck, a very haiidsome young lady with blonde hair.

TIEURD DAY..

ON the morning of the third day, Mr. George

Morris woke up after a sound and dreamless sleep.

He woke up feeling ve:ry dissatisfied with himself,

indeed. He said he was à féol, which was probably

true enough, but even the éalling himself so did not

seem to make matters any better. He reviewed in

bis d the events of the day before. He remem-
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bered his Y 1 èry pleasant walk and, talk with Miss
Earle. He knew the talk had been rather purp$ge-

less, being merely that sort of preliminary con-
versation which two people who do not yet know

each other indulge in, as a férerunner to future
friendship. 'Then, he thoug4t of his awkward leave-
taking of Miss Earle wben he presented her with

the cup of coffée, and for the first time he remem -
bered with a pang that he had under his arm a
camp-stool. It must have been evident to Miss
Earle that he had intended to sit down and have a

cup of. coffée with her, and continue thg acquaintance
begun so auspiciously that morping. He wondered
it she bad noticed that his precipitate retreat had

',,taken place the moment there appeared on the deck
a very handsome and stylÎshly dressed yqung lady.
He began to fear that Miss Earle mýust have thought

him suddenly taken with insaiaity, or, worse still,
sea-sickness. The more Morris thought about the
matter the more dissatisfied he was with himself and
his actions. At breakfast-he had arrived very late,
almost as Miss Earle was leaving-he felt he had

preserved a glum, reticent demeanour, and that he
had. the general manner of a fugitive anxious to
escape justice. He - wondered what Miss Earle must
have thought of after his eager conversation
of the morning. The rest of the day he had- spent
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gloomily in the smoking-room, and had not seen the
young lady again. The more he thought of the dpy
the worse he felt about it. However, he was philo-
sopher enough to' know that all the thinking he
could do would not change a single item in the sum
of the day's doing. So he slipped back the curtain
on its brass rod and looked out into his state-room.
The vali*e whieh he had left carelessly on the floor
the night befère was now making an excursion back-
wards and forwarcls from the bunk to the sofa, and
the books that had been piled up on the sofa were

scattered all over the room. It was evident that
dressingwas going to be an acrobatie performance.
The deck, when he reached it, was wet, but not

with the moisture of the scrubbing. The outlook
was clear enough, but a strong head-wind was blow-
ing that whistled through the cordage of the vessel,

and'eaused the black smoke of the funnels to, float
back like huge sombre streamers. The prow of the
big s] ip rose now into the sky and then sank down
into the bosom of the gea, and every time it de-
scended a white cloud of spray c1renéhed, everything
forward and sent a drizzly salt rain along the whole
length of the steamer.

" There will be no ladies on deck this morning,"
said Morris to himself, as he held his cap on with
both hands and looked around at the threatening
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sky. At this moment one wave struck the steamer
with more than usual force and raised, its crest
midship over the decks. Morris had just time to,

escape into the coýmpanion-way when it fell with a
crash on the deck, flooding the promenade, and then
rushing out through the scuppers into the sea.

By George! " said Morris. " I guess there won't
be many at break-fast either', if this sort of thing

keeps up'. I thünk the other side of the ship is the
b

Coming out on the other side of the deck, he
was astonished to see, sitting in her steamer chair,

snugly wrapped up in her rugs, Miss Katherine Earle,
balancing a cup of steaming coffée in her band.

The steamer chair had been tightly tied to, the brass
stanchion, or hand-raiý that ran along the side of
the housed-in portion of the companion-way, and
although the steamer swayed to and fro, as well as
up and down, the chair was imnàqvable. An awning
had been put up over the'place where the chair was
fastened, and every now and then on that dripping.
piece of canvas the salt rain fell, the result of the waves
that dashed in on theother side of the steamer.

Good morning, Mr. Morris! said the young
lady, brightly. "' I am very glad you have come.
I will let you into a shipboard secret. The steward
of the smoking-room brings up every morning a pot
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of very fragrant coffée. Now, if you wiR speak to

him, I am sure ho will be very glad to give you a
cupele

" You do like to make fun of me, don't you 2
answered the young man.

"Oh, dear no," said Miss E arle, " I shouldn't
think of making fun of anything so serious. Is it

making fun of a persoii-who looks half frozen to
offer him a eup of warm coffée ? 1 think 'Îhere is
more philantbropy than fun about that."

" Well, I don't know bat you are right. At any
rate, 1 prefe:É to take it as philanthropy rather, than
fun. I shall go aûd get a cup of coffée -for myself,
if you will permit, rpe to place a chair beside
-yours 2

Oh, I beg you Ûot to go for the eoffée yourself.
You certainly wM never reach here with it. You sèe
the remains of that cup down by the side of the
vessel. The stewarahiniself slipped and feU with
that piece of érockery in his hands. I am iýure he
hurt hiinseli, although he said-he didnt,,Y'

.'« Did you give him an extra fée on that- account
asked Morris, cynically.

Of course I did. I am li-e the Government in
that respect. 1 take care of those who are Miured
in my service." 1

66 Perhaps, that's why he went down. They are a
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sly set, tbose stewards. He knew tbat a man would

'Simply laugh at him, or perbaps utter some male-

dictions if he were not feeling in very good humour.

In all my ocèan voyages I bave never had the -good

fortune to see a steward fall. He knew, also, the

rascal, that a lady would, sympathise with him, and

that he wouldn't lose an hing by it, except the cipy
which is not his loss."

Oh yes, it is," replied the young lady, «'he..tells
me they charge aU breakaores against him."

He didn't tell you what metbod they haël of
keeping ack of the breakages, did, he 2 Supposekeepitn00w1jýe
he tol the chief steward that you broke the cup,

w 0ý Id
whi is likely he did. What then ?

«" Oh, you are too cynical this morning, and itg1
ould serve you just right if you go and get somets Il

coffee' for yourself, and meet with the same disaster
that overtook the unfortuiiate steward. Only- you

e férewarned, that you shall have'neither. §,ympathy
nor

We in that case," said the yonng man, «'IshaU not ake the risk- I shall sacrifice the steward
eu 

0 
0 fforather. 0 here he is. I say, steward, will you

thé 

ri

bring mie a cup Ô offée, please 2
Yes, sir. Any bis nit, sir ?

No, no biscuit. Just a cup of coffée and a couple
of lumps of sugar,'please;'and if you canýýÛrst get
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me -a chair, and strap it to this Yod in the manner

you doso well, I sball be very much obliged."'

di Yes, sir. I shall call the deck steward, sir.9'
di Now, notice that. You see the rascals never

interfère with eaèhý other. Theýdeck steward wants

a Ïée, and the smok-ing-room steward wants a fee,

and each one attends strictly to his own business,

and doesn't interfere with the possible fees -of any-

body else."

Well,"" said 'Nfiss Earle, di is not that the correct
way ? If thiings are to be well done, that is how

they should be-tdoue. Now, just notiçe how much
more artistically the deck steward arranged these
rugs than you did yesterday morning. I think it is
,,worth a good fee to be wrapped up so camfortably

as that."

di I guess I'11 take lessons from the deck steward,
then, and even if I do not get a fée, I may perhape

get some gratitude at least."

"Graiîtude? Wbyyousbouldthinkitaprivflege.'.e

WeU. Miss Earle, to tell the truth, 1 do. ft is

a Privilege that-I hope you wiH not think I am

trying to flatter you when I say-any man might be

proud of."

Oh, dear,ý" replieà the young lady, laughing, "' I
did not mean it in that way at all. 1 meant that
it was a privilege to be allowed to practise on those
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particular rugs. Now, a man should remember that

he undértakes a very great responsibility when he

volunteers to place the rugs around a lady -on a

steamer chair. He may make her look very neat
and even pretty by a nice disposal of the ru'as, or he

may make ber look like a horrible bundle."
Well, then, 1 think I was- not suchâ a failure

after all yesterday morning, for you certainly looked
very neat and, pretty."' -

Then, if I did, Mr. Morris, do not flatter yourself
it was at all on account of your disposal of the ruas,
for the moment you bad left a very handsome young
lady came along, and, looking at me, said, with such
a pleasant smile, 1 Why what a pretty rua you have
tÉere; but how the steward kas bungled it about you!
Let -me fix it,' and with that she gave it a touch-here
and a smooth down there, and the result was really
so nice that 1 hated to go down to breakfast. It is a
p ity you went away so quickly yesterday morning.

You might have had an opportunity of beco g
acquainted with the lady, who is, I think, the prettiest

girl- on board this ship."
Do you said Mr. Morris, shortly.
Yes, I do. Have you noticed her 2 She sits

over there at the long table near the centre. You
must have seen-her; she is so very, very pretty, that
you cannot help noticing her."
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I 'am not looking pretty women this

voyage," said Morris, savagely.
fi Oh, are you not 2 'Well, I must thank you for

that. That is evidently a very sincere compliment.

No, I can't call it a but a sincere remark,

I think the first sincere one you bave made to-day."

" Why, what do you mean 2 " said Morris, looking

at her in a bewildered sort of way.
"' You bave been looking. after me this morning,

have you not, and yesterday morning ? And taking

ever so much pains to be helpful and entertaining,

and now, all at once yon say- WeH, you know

what you said just now."

Oh yes. Well, you see 91

Oh, you can't get out of it, Mr. Morris. It was

sai& EýÏ7à--w-ith evident sincerity."Y

Then you really think you are pretty 2 said
Mr. Morris, looking at his companion, who flushed
under the remark.

'« Ah, now, " sbe' said, you imagine you are
carz-ying the war into the enemy's country. But I
don't at all'appreciate a remark like that. I don't

know but I dislike it even more than I do your
compliments, which is saying a good deal."

" I assure you, " said Morris, stiffly, « that I have
not intended to. pay any compliments. I am not a

man who pays compliments."
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" Not even left-handed ones 2 "
" Not even any kind, that I know of. I try as a

general thing to speak the truth."
Ah, and shame your hearers 2
"Well, I dont care who I shame as long as I

succeed in speaking the truth."
Very well, then; tell me the truth. Have you

noticed this baindsome youing lady I speak of 2

" Yes, I bave seen her."
" Don't you think she is very pretty ?
" Yes, I think she is."

Don't you think she is, the prettiest woman où

the ship 2
Yes, I think she is."

«' Are you afraid of pretty women
" No, I don't think I am."
" Then, tell -me why, the moment she appeared on

the deck yesterday mornihg, you were so much agi-
tated that you spilled-- most of my coffee in the

saucer 2
Did I âppear agitàted asked, Morris, with some

hesitation.
Now, I consider that sort of thing worse than a

fedirect prevarication.'e
What sort of thing

«'Why, a disingenuous answer. You know you

-appeared agitated. You know .you were agitated,
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You know you had a camp-stool, and that you in-
tended to sit down hère and drink your coffée. All
at once you changed your mind, and that change

was coincident with the appearance on deck of the
handsome rung lady I speak oL I merely aslk

why 2
NÔw, look hère, Miss Earle, even the worst

malefac'tor is not expected to incriminate himself.
I can refuse to answer, can I not

Certainly, you may. You may réfuse to answer
anything, if you like. It was only because you were
boasting about speaking the truth that I thought
I should test your truth-telling qualities. 1 have
been expecting every moment that you would say
to me I was very impertinent, and that it was no
business of mine, which would have been quite true.
There, ou see, you had a beautiful chance of speaking
the truth which you let slip entirely unnoticed. But
there is the breakfast gong. Now, I must confe's to
being véry hungry indeed. I think I shall go down
into the saloon."

Please take my arm, Miss Earle," said the young
man.

«Oh, not at aJl," replied. that young lady; Ill
want something inûm*tely more stable. I shall work

my way along #às brass ro-d until I can make a bolt
for the door. If y6u want to, make yourself real
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useful, go and stand on the stairway, or the com-
panion-way 1 think you call it, and if I come through
the door with too great force you'Il prevent me from
going down fLe stairs."

Il ' Who ran to help me when I fell,' quoted Mr.
Morris, as he walked aloDg ahead of her, having some
difficulty in maintailn g his equilibriÙm.

Il I wouldn'tr mind the falling," replied the ýyoung
lady, "' if you only would some pretty story tell; but
you are veryprosaie, Mr. Morris. Do you ever read
anything at all ? " #1

Il I never read, when I bave somebody more interest-
ing than a book to, talk to."

ci 012 , thank you. Now, if you will get into position
on the stairway, I shall make my attempts at getting
to the door."

Il I feel like a base-ball catcher," said. Morris, taking
up a position somewhat similar to that of the useful
man behind the bat..

E; Earle, however, waited until the ship was on
aû even keel, then walked to the top of the companion-
way, and, deftly catching- up the train of her dress

with as much composure as if she were in a ball.
room,,stepped lightly down the stairway. Looking

8 gly over her shoulder at the astonished base.
baR catcher, she said-

I wish you would not stand in that ridîculous
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attitude, but come and accompany me to the break-
fast table. As I told you, I am very hungry."

The steamer gave a lurch that nearly precipitated.
Morris down the stairway, and the next moment he
was by her side.

Are you fond of base-ball she said to him.
You should see me in the park when our side

makes a home run. Do you lîke -the game
I never saw a game in my lifé."
Wh at ! you an American el, and never saw a

game of base-ball 2 Why, I am astonished."
«'I did not say that I was an American girl."

Oh, that's a fact. 1 took you for one, howeyer."
They were both of them so, intent on their con-

versation in walking-up the narrow way between the
long table and the short ones, that neither of them
noticed the handsome blonde young lady standiug

beside her chair looking at them. It was only when
that young lady said, " Why, Mr. Morris, is this

you 2 " and when that gentleman jumped as if a
cannon had been fired beside him, that either of them
noticed theïr fair fellow-traveller.

Y-es, " sta M*mered Morris, « 1 it is
The young lady smiled sweetly and held ont her

hand, which Morris took in an awkward way.
" I was just going to ask you," she said, ce when

you came aboard. How ridieulous that would have
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been. Of course, you bave been here- all the time.
Isn't it curious that we, have not inet each other

Nve of all persons in the world."
Morris, who had Somewhat recoverèd his breath,

looked steadily at ber as she said this, and ber eyes,
after encountering his gaze for a moment, sank to
the floor.

Miss Earle, who had waited for a moment expect-
ing that Morris would introduce ber, but seeing that
he had for the time being apparently forgotten every-
thing op earth, quietly left them, and took ber place
at the breakfast table. The blonde young lady looked
up again at Mr.- Morris, and said-

" I am afraid I am' keeping you from breakfast."
" Oh, that doesn't matter."
" I am afraid,'then," she continued sweetly, " that

I. am keeping you from your very interesting table
companion."

Yes, that does matter," said Morris, looking at
her. I wish yon good morning, madam." And
with that he left ber and took his place at the head
of the small table.

Therewas a vimdictive look in the blonde young
lady's pretty eyes as she s into her ow' seat at
the breakfast table.

lEss Earle bad noticed the depressing effect which,
even the sight of the blonde lady exercised on Morris
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tlie day béfère, and she looked forwar thereforè, to
rather an uncompanionable breakfast. he was sur-

prised, however, to see that Morris had an air of

jaunty joviality, which she could nothelp thinli-ing

was rather forced.

CI Now," he said, as he sat down on the sofa at the
hiêàd of the table, Il I think it's about time for us to

begin our chutney fight."

II Our what ? " asked the young lady, looking 1ýp at
him with open eyes,,

II Is it possible," he said, II that you have crossed

the ocean and never encraged in the chutney fight
Lalways have it onthis line."

CI I am sorry tô appear so ignorant," said Miss

Earle, "but I have to confess I do not knuw what
chutney is."

'II am glad of that," returned the young man.
CI It delights me to find in your nature certain desert

spots--certain irreclaimable lands, I might say-of
ignorance."

I do not see why a person- éliould riejoice in the
misfortunes, of another person," replied the young

lady.
Ci Oh, don't you i Why, it is the most natural

thing in the world. There is nothýng that we so
thoroughly dislike as a person, either lady or gentle-
man, who is perfect. I suspect you rather have the
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advantage of me in the reading of books, but I
certainly bave the advantage of you on chutney, and
I intend to, make the most of ite"

I am sure I shall be very glad to be enlightened,
and to confess my ignorance whenever it is necessary,
and that, I fea r, will be rather often. So, if our
acquaintance continues until the end of the voyage,
you wiR be in a state of perpetual delight.ý'

Well, that's encouraging. Yoà will be pleased
to learn that chutney is a sauce, an Inclian sauce,
and on this line somehow or other they never have
more than one or two bottles. I do not know
whether it is very expensive. I presume it is.

Perhaps ît is beeause there is very little demand for
it, a great number of peOýple not knowing what
chutney is."

l' Thank you, " said the young lady, « « I am glad to
fina that I am in the majority, at least, even in the

matter of ignorance."
Well, as I *as saying, chutney is rather a

seductive sauce. You may not like it at :fixst, but
it grows on you. You acquire, as it were, the
chutney habit. An old Indian traveller, whom, I had
the pleasure of crossing with once, and who sat at
the same table with me, demanded chutney. He
initiated me into the mysteries of chutney, and he
had a chutney fight all the way across."
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"I still have to confess that I do not see what
there is to fight about in the matter of chutney."

"Don't you? Well, you shall soon have a
practical illustration of the terrors of a chutney
fight. Steward," called Morris, "just bring me a
bottle of chutney, will you?"

" Chutney, sir?" asked the steward, as if he had
never heard the word before.

" Yes, chutney. Chutney sauce."
"I am afraid, sir," said the steward, "that we

haven't.any chutney sauce."
"Oh yes, you have. I see a bottle there on the

captain's table. I think there is a second bottle at
the smaller table. Just two doors up the street.
Have the kindness to bring it to me."

The steward left for the chutney, and Morris look-
ing after him, saw that there was some discussion
between him and the steward of the other table.
Finally, Morris's steward came back and said, "I am
very sorry, sir, but they are us^mg the chutney at
that table."

" Now look here, steward," said Morris, "you know
that you are here to take care of us, and that at the
end of the voyage I will take care of you. Don't make
any mistake about that. You understand me?"

"Yes, sir, I do," said the steward. "Thank you,
sir.

A1
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AU righV' replied Morris. Now you under-
stand that 1 want chutney, and chutney I am going
to bave."

Steward number one waited until steward number

two had disappeared after another order, and then

he deftly reached over, -took the chutney sauce, and
placed it before Mr. Morris. '11_ý

Now, Miss Earle, I hope that you will like this
chutney sauce. You see there is some difficult i
gettinel4it, and that of itself ought to be a strong

recommendation for it."

"k is a little toô hot to, suit me," answered the
young lady, trying the Indian sauce, "' still, there is

a pleasant flavour about it that I like."

Oh, you are all right," said Morris, jauntily;1icyou will be a victim of the chutney habit before

two - days. People who dislike it at first are its
warmest advocates afterwards. I use the word

warmest without any allusion to the sauce itself, you

know. I shall now try some myself,"

As he -looked round the table for the large bottle,
he saw that it had- been whisked away by steward

number two, and now stood on the other eable. Miss
Earle laughed.

'Il Oh, I shall have it in a moment-" said the young

man.

Do you think it is worth while 2
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" Worth while ? Why, that is, the excitement of a
chutney fight. . It is not that ve care for chutney at

all, but that we simply are bound to have it. If
there were a bottle of chutneyo at, every table, thé

delights of chutney would be gone. Steward," said
Morris, as that funetionary appeared-, " the chutney,
please."

The steward cagt a rapid glance at the other table,
and waited until steward number two had disappeared.
Then Morris had his chutney. Steward ntimbet two,
seeing his precious bottle gone, tried a second time
to stealthily obtain possession of it, but Morris said
to him in a pleasant voice, " Thats all right, steward,
we -are through with the chutney. Take it along,

pleaàe. So that," continued Mr. Morris, as Miss
E arle ro om the table., &« that is your first expe-

rience o;ýýachutneY fight-oiâe of the delights of
oýean travel.yy

FOURTH DAY.

Mia. GFoiaGz MoRms began to, find his"early coffées,"
as he called them, very delightful. It was char g
to meet a pretty and entertaining young lady every,
morning early when they had the deck PracticaUY to

themselves.
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. The fourth day was bright and clear, and the-,,Bea
was reasonably calm. For' the first time he was up

earlier than Miss Earle, and he paced the deck with
great impatienée waiting for ber appearance. He

wondexed w-ho and what she was. He had a dim,
fiazy idea that some time befère in gis life..he had

met her, and probably hýd been acquainted with ber.
What 'an embarrassing thing it would be, he thought,

if he had reaUy known ber years'before, and had for-
gotten her, whileshe knew. who-le was, and had
remembered him.-rý- He thought of how accurately sbe

bad guessed his position in life-if it was a guess.
He remembered that often, when he looked at her,
he felt certain hè,-,Iad known her and spoken to, ber

before. He pýaced the two steamer chairs in position,
so that Miss Earte"s chair would be ready for ber
when she did appear, and then as he walk 1 up and

down the-ý deck waiting for er he beg4fi7i4 won(ler
at himself. If any one had told him, (1ývhen ý,,e left

New York that, within three or four days he could
feel such an interést in a person wbo previous to that
time had been an utter s nger to him, hg would
have laughed scornfull an tterly at the ides. As

it was, when he thought of all the peculiar, circum-
stan&s of the case, he laughed aloud, but neither

scornfuHy nor bitterly.
You must be ha-ving «very pleasant thoughts, Mr.
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Morris," Said Miss Earle, as she appeared with a

bright shawl thrown over ber sboulders, instead of

the long cloak that had encased ber before, and

with a Tam o' Shanter set jauntily on ber black,

curly hair.
"' You are right," said Morris, taking off his cap,

I wàs thinking of you-"
'« Oh, indeed," replied the young lady, -"' thats

why you laughed, *as it 2 1 may say that 1 do not

relish being laughed at in my absence, or in my

presence either, for that matter."

"Oh) I assure you I wasn't 14u"ghing ' at you. I

laughed with pleasure to, see you come on deck.

I bave been waiting for you."
de Now, Mr. Morris, that from a man who boasts

of his truthfulness is a little too much.---Youý élid not
see me at all unfil I spoke ; and if, as yon say, you

were thinking of me, you wiU have to explau*a that

laugh."

I will explain it before the voyage is over, 8
Earle. I can't explain it just now."

Ah, then you admit you were untruthful when

you said you laughed because you saw me 2
«'I may as well A--%;t it. You sftm to- know things

intuitively. I am ýot nearly- u truthfal a person as

I thonght I was until I m ou. You seem the veryil &eembodiment of truth. If I had not met you, I imagine

ý, e
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I should have gone through lifé thinking myself one
of the most truthiul men in New York."

«« Perhaps that would not be saying very much for
yotu-solf," replied the young lady, as she took her
place in the steamer chair.

«'I am sorry you have such a poor opinion of us
New Yorkers,'7 said the young man. Why are you
so late this morning 2

I am not late; it is you who are early. This '18
my usual time. I have been a very punctual person

aR my lifé."
I'There you go _again, speaking as if you were

ever so, old."'
am'."

Well, I dont Éélieve it. I wish, however, that
you had conficlence enough in me to tell me some-

thing about yourself. Do you know, I was thinking
this morning that I had met you before somewhere ?
I feel almost certain I have."

,'« Well, that is-.;quite. possible, you know. You are
a New Yorker, and I have lived in New York for a
great number of years, muêh as you seem to dislike
that phrase."

'I' New York! that is like saying you have
lived in erics +d I have lived in America. We
might live for hun!drýds of years in New York and

never meet one another
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That is very true, except that the time is a little
long.

CI Then wont you tell me somethibg about your-
self ? "

1« No, I will not."
Why ? 15

Why 2 Well, if you wiU tell me why you have
the right to ask such a question, I shall answer
why.99

" Oh, if you talk, of rights, I suppose I haven't
the right. But I am willing to teill you anythiDg
about myself. Now, a fair exchainge, you kiRow t9

'« But I don't wish to know anything about
you.19

" Oh, thank you."
George Morris"s face clouded, and he sat silent

for a few moments.
" I presume," he said again, <'that you think me

very impertinent?
'«,WeU, frankly, 1 do."

Morris gazed out at tfie sea, and Miss Earle
opened the book whieh she had brought with ber,

and began to read. After a while ber comp'ânion
said r1ele

féI t that you are a little too, harsh with me,
Miss E arle. 'l ý 1

The young lady, placed ber £mger between the,
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leaves of the book and closed it, looking up athim
with a frank, calm expression in her dark ey ës, but
said nothing.

«'You see, it's like this. I said to you a little
while since that I seem to have known, you befère.

Now, P11 tell you' what I was thinking of when you
met me this morning. I was thinking what a curious
thing it would be if I had been acquainted with you
some time during my past life, and had forgotten

you, while you had remembered me."
That was very flattering to me," said the young

lady; "' I don9t wonder you laughed."
«'That is wh3r I did not wish to tell ou what 1

had been thinking of-just'for fear that you would
put a wrong construction on it-as you have done.
But now you can't say anything much harsher to
me than you have said, ana so I -tell you frankly
just what I thought, and why I asked you those
questions which. you seem. to think are so impertinent.
Besicles this, you know, a sea acquaintance is dif-

ferent from. any other acquaintance. As I said, the
first time I spoke to you-or the second-there is
no one here to, introduce us. On land, when a person
is introduced to another person, he does not say,
9 Miss Earle, this is Mr. Morris, who is a younger
partner in the dry goods bouse opf So-and-so.' Ile

merely says, 1 Miss Earle, -Mr. Morris)' and there it
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is. If you want to find anything out about him you
can ask vour introducer or ask your friends, and
you can find out. Now, on shipboard it is entirely
différent. Suppose, for instance, that 1 did not tell
you who I am, and-if you will pardon me for sug-

gesting such an absurd supposition' imagine that
you wanted to find out, how could you do it

Miss Earle looked at for a moment, and then
she answered

" I would ask that blonde young lady."
This reply was so utterly unexpected by Morris

that he looked at her with wide eyes, the picture of
a man dumbfounded. -At that moment the smoking-
room steward came up to them, and said-

" Will you have your coffée now, sir ? il

" Coffée ! " cried Morris, as if he had never heard
the word before. Co:ffee!

Yes," answered Miss Earle, sweetly, we Win
have the coffée now, if you please. You will have
a cup with me, will you not, Mr. Morris ? "

'l' Yes., I wî1l, if it is not too much trouble."
«' Oh, it is no trouble to me said the young

lady; " some trouble to the steward, but I believe
even for Ihim that à is not a trouble that cannot be
recompensed."

Morris sipped his coffée in silence. Every now
and then s E arle stole a quiet look at him, and
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a pparently was waiting for him to again resume
the conversation. This he did not seem in a hurry
to'do- At last she said-

Mr. Morris, suppose we were on shipboard and
that we had become acquainted without the friendly

intervention of an introducer, and suppose, if such

a supposition is at all within the bounds of probability,

that you wanted to find out something ab ôut me,
how would ou goabout it 2

How would I go about it
Yes. How 2
I woulcl go about it in what would be the worst

possible way. I would -frankly ask youý, and you
w-ould as frankly snub me."

" Suppose, then, wbile declining to tell you any-
thing about myself I were to, refer you to somebody
who would give you the information you desire, would

you take the opportunity of learning

I would Prefér.tý) hear from yourself anything I
desired to learn."

Now, that is very nicely said, Mr. Morris, and
yon make me feel almost sorry. for having spoken to
you as I clid. Still, if you really want to, fLnd out
something about me, I shall tell you some one

whom you can ask, and who wiR doubtless animer
VOU.9) V

Who is that The captain



No. It is the same person to *hom I should go
if I wished to have information of you-the blonde
young lady."

le Do you mean to say you know her asked the
astonished young man.

i said nothing of the sort,"
Weil, do you know her 2
No, I do noV'

"Do you know her name.ý'
de No, I do not even know her name."
Il Have you ever met her Mère you came on board

this ship 2 "
de Yes, I have."
«'Well, if that isn't the most astoiaishing g I

ever heard ! "
de I don't see why it isle You say you thought you

haa met me Mère. As you are a man-no doubt you
have forgotten it. I say I think I have met that
young lady Mère. As she is a woman I don't think

she *i1l have forgotten. If you have any interest in
the matter at all you might inquire."

I shall do nothing of the sort."
Well, of course, I said I thought you h 't very

much interest. I only supposed the case."
It is not that I have not the interest, but it'is

that 1 prefer to go to the person who can bes
answer my question if she chooses to, do Ejos
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she doesn't choose to answer me, then I donet choose
to learn."

Now, I like that ever so muchpy said the young
lady; I«if you will get me another cup of coffee I
shall be exceedingly obliged to, you. My excuse-ïs
that these cups are very small, and the coffée is very
goode',

I am sùre you, don't need any excuse," repliea,
Morris, springing to, his feet, and I am only too
happy to be your steward without the hope of the fée
at the end of the voyage."

When he returned she said., el I think we had better
stop the personal conversation into which we have

drifted. It isn't at all pleasant to, me, and I don"t
think it is very agreeable to, you. Now, I intended
this morniné to give you a les*son on American
literature. I feel that you need enlightening on the
u 'bject, and that you have neglected, your opportu-

hities, as most New York men do, and so I thought-
you would be glad of a lesson or two."

I « I shall be very glaa of it indeed. I don't know
what our opportunities are, but if most New York men

are like me I gine a great many of them are in
the same fix. We have very little time for the study

Ysof the literature of any country.
And Perhaps very little inclination."
11,WeU, you know, Miss Earle, there îs some
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excuse for a busy man. Don't you think thero
is

don't think there is very much. Who in
America is a busier man than Mr. Gladstone? Yet

he reads nearly everything, and is familiar witb
almost any subject you can mention."

Oh, Gladstone! -- Well, he is a -man of a millioD.
But you take the average New'York man. He is
worried in business, and kept on the keen jump all

the year round. Then he has a vacation, say for a
couple of weeks or a month, in summer, and ho goes
off into the woods with his fishing kit, or canoeinci

outfit, or his amateur photographie set, or whatever
the tools of his particular fad may be. He goes to a
book-%*tore and buys up a lot of paper-covered novels.
There is no use of buying an expensive book, because

he would spoil it befère he gets back, and ho would be
sure to, leave it in some shanty. So he takes those
paper-covered abominations, and you will find torn
copies of them scattered all through the Adirondacks-,
and down the St. Lawrence, and everywhere else that
tourists congregate. I always tell the book-store man
to give me the worst lot of trash ho bfîs got, and ho

does. Now, what is that book you haNs with you ? "
"I This is one of Mr. IE[owelIB' novels. ;You will

admit, at least, that you have beard of Howells, I
suppose ?
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Ileard of him Oh yes; I have read some of
Howells' books. I am not as i gnorant as you seem to
think.1j

" What have you read of Mr. Howells'?
" Well, I read The American,' I don't remember

the others."
The American!' That is by Henry James.

Is it 2 Well, 1 knew that it was b ' either
Howells or James, I forgot which. They clidn't write

a book together, did they ?
Well, not that I know of. Why, the de th ofp 1-

your ignorance about American literature is soine-
thing. app g. You talk of it so jauntily that you
evidently have no idea of it yourself

I wish you would take me in hand, Miss Earle.
Isn't there - any sort of condensed version that a
person could get hold of 2 Coruldn't you give me a
synopsis of what is written, so that 1 might' post

myself up in literature without going to the trouble
of reading the books ?"

" The trouble! Oh, if that is the way you speak,
then your case is hopeless! I suspected A for some
time, but now I am certain. The trouble The
delight of reading a new novel by Howells is some-
tbing that you evidently have not the remotest idea
of. Why, I dont know what I would give to have
with me a novel of Howells' that I had not read.
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" Goodness gracious ! You don't mean to say that
you bave read everything he bas written 2 "

Certainly I have, and I am reading one now tbat
is coming out in the magaz b ne ; and I don't know

what I shall do if I am not able to the magazine
when I go to, Europe."

Oh, you can get them over there right enough,
and cheaper tha'n you can in Amenca. They publish
them over there."

Do they Well, I am glaël to hear it."
You see, there is something about American

literature that you are not acquaintecI with, the
publication of our magazines in Englana, for
instance. Ah, there is the breakfast gong. Well, we
will have to postpone our lesson in literature until

afterwaras. Will you be up here after breakfast
ý11-Yes, 1 think so."

'«'Well, we will leave our chairs and rugs just where
they are. I will take your book clown for you.

Books have the habit'of disàppea*ng if they are left
arounaon shipboard."

Alter breakfast Mr. Morris went to, the smoking-
room, to, enjoy bis cigar, and there was challengea to,

a game of cards. He playecI one game; but bis
awas evidently not on bis amusement, so he

excusea himsell from any further dissipation in that
Une, and walked out on deck. The promise of the
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morning hadbeen more than fulfilled in the day, and
the warm sunlight and mild air had brought on deck

many Who had not been, visible up to that time.
There was a long row of muffled-up :figures, on

steamer chairs, and the deck steward was keptbusy
hurrying here and there attending to the wants of
the passengers. Nearly every one had a book, but

many of the books were turned face downwards, on
the steamer rugs, while the owners either talked to

those next them, or gazed idly out at the blue ocean.
In the long and narrow open space between the chairs
and the bulwarks of the ship, the energetic pedes-
trians were walking up and down.

At this stage of the voyage most of the passeng'ers
had found congenial companions, and nearly every-
body was acquainted with everybody else. M- orris

walked along in front of the reélining passengers,
scanning each oný eagerly to, End the person he

wanted, but she was not there. Remembering then
that the chairs Ead -been on the other side of the
ship, he continued his walk around the wheel-house,
and there he saw Miss Earle, and sitting beside her
was the blonde young lady t g Vivaciously, while
Miss Earle listened.

Morris hesitated for a moment, but before he could
turn back the young lady sprang to, her feet, and
said-
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«' Ob, Mr. Morris, am I sitting in your chair

What makes you think it is m chair asked

that gentleman, not. in the most genial tone of voice.
Cc I thought so," replied the young lady, with a

laugh, '« because it was near Miss Earle."

Miss Earle did not look at all pleased at this

remark. She coloured slightly, and, taking the open

book from ber lap, began to read.

" You are 4uite welcome, to the chair," replied

Morris, and the moment the words were spoken he

felt that somehow it was one of those things he would

rather have left unsaid., as far as Miss Earle was con-

cerned. I beg that you will not disturb yourself,"

he continued ; and, raising his bat to the lady, he

continued his walk.

A chance acquaintance joined him, changing his

step to suit that of Morris, and talked with him on

the prospects of the next year being a good business

season in the United States. Morris answered rather

absent-mindedly, and it was nearly lunch-time before

he had an opportunity of going back to see whether

or not Miss Earle's companion had left. When he

reached the spot where they had been sitting he

found things the very reverse of what he had hoped.

Miss Earle's chair was vacant, but ber companion

Bat there, idly turning over the leaves of the book

that Miss Earle had been reading.,
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«' Won't you sit down, Mr. Mo 2 99 said the
young woman, looking up at him with a winning smile.
"Miss Earle bas gone to dress for lunch. 1 should
Ào the same thing,-Iut, alas! I am too indolent."

Morris hesitated for a moment, and then sat down
beside ber.

«' Why do yon act so perfectly horrid -to me
asked, the young Içkdy, elosing the book sharply.

was not aware that 1 acted horriclly to any-
body," answered Morris.

You know well enough that you have been trying
your very best to avoid me."

I th« you are mistaken. I seldom try to avoid
any one, and I see no reason why 1 sbould try to
avoid you. Do you know of any reason

The young lady blushed and looked down at ber
book, whose lesves she again began'to, turn.

'I thought," she said at last, " that you might
have -some feeling against me, and I have n*-doubt
you judge me very harshly. You never did make
any allowances."

Morris gave a little laugh that was a sneer.
« Allowances 2 " he said.

Yes, blowances. You Imow you always were
harsh with me, George, always." And u she looked

up at hèr blue eyes were ffiled with tean, and,,
there was a quîver at the corner of her mouth.
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il What a splendid actress you would make,
Blanche," said the young man, calling her by, ber

mame for the first time.
She gave him a quick look as he did so.

Actress! " she cried. "No one was ever less au
actress than.I am, and you know that."

Oh, well, what's the use'of us talkina Its all
right. We made a little ýmistake, 'that's all, and
people often make mistakes in this life, don't they,
Blanche 2 "

il Yes," sobbed that young lady, putting ber dainty
silkhandkerchief to her-eyes.

il Now, for goodness' sake,"' said the young man,
dont do that. People will think I am scolding you,

and certainly there is no one in this world who has
less rïght to sSld you than I have.."

I thought," murmured the youlag lady, from,
behind ber handkerchief, il that we might at least be

iriends. 1 didnt think you could ever act so barshly-
towards me as you have done * for the " past few

days.99 1 a

" Act cried the young man. Bless me, I
haven't acted one way or the other. I simply haven't
had the pleasure of meeting y,?u till the oiber evening,
or mo g, which ever it I, have said nothing,
and done nx)thing. 1 don't see hôw I could be
accused'of acting, or of anything else."'
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I thinky YIý sobbed the young lady, le that you
might at least bave spoken kinclly to me."

« « Good gracious ! " cried Morris, starting up,
le here comes Miss Earle. For heaven's sake put
up that haindkerchief."

But Blanche merely sank her face lower in it,
while silent sobs shook her somewhat slender form.

Miss Earle stood for a moment amazed as she
looked at Morris's flusbed face, and at the bowed

head of the young lady beside him; then, without
a word, she turned and walked away.

CCI wish, to goodness," said Morris, harshly,
le that if you are going to have a fit of crying you
would not bave it on deck, and where people can
see you."

The yonng woman at once straightened up and*
fiashed a look at him. in which there were no traces
of her former emotion.

le People! " she said, sedrnfully- 'le Much yau care
about people. It is because Miss Katherine Earle
saw me that you are annoyed. You are afraid that

it will interfère with your flirtation with her-."
le Flirtation

Yes, flirtation. Surely it can't be anything more
serions 2

'le Why should it not be sometbing more serioui3 2
uked Morrîs, very coldly.

1-
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The blue eyes opened wide in apparent astonish-
merît.

" Would you maM her 2 " she said, with telâng
empbasis upon the word.

" Why not ? " he answered. «'Any man might be
proud to marry a ýady'like Miss Earle."

" A lady! Much of a lady she is ! Why, she is
one of your own shop-girls. You know it.e' -

"' Shop-girls 2 " cried Morris, in astonïshment.
ci Yes, shop-girls. You don't mean to say that she

hais concealed that fact from you, or that you didn't
know it by seeing her in the store
"I A shop-girl in -m y -- store 2 " he murmured, be-

wildered. "« I knew I had seen her somewhere."
Blanche laughed a little *m*tating faugh.

What a splendid îtem:- it would make for the
society plapers she said. The junior partner
mames one of his own shop-girls, or, worse still, the

j unior partner and one of his shop-girls leave New York
on the City of Bufalo, and are married in England.
I hope that the reporters will not get the particulars
of the affair." Then, rising, she left the amazed

young-man to, bis thoughts.
George Morris saw nothing more of Miss Katherine

Earle that day.
" I wonder what that vixen has said to, her," he

thought, ai; he turned in for the night.
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FiFTIEI DAY.

IN the early taorning of the fifth day out, George
Morris paced the deck alone.

Il Shop-girl or not," he had -said to himself, "' Miss
Katherine Earle is much more of a lady than the
other ever was." But as he paced the deck, and as

Miss Earle did not appear, he began to ' wonder more
and more what had been said. to ber in the long talk
of yesterday férenoon. Meanwhile Miss Earle sat
in ber own state-room thinking over the same subject.
Blanche had sweetly asked ber for permission to, sit

down beside ber.
««'I know no ladies on board," she said, and I

ýhink I have met you befère."
Yes," answered s Earle, I think we have

met befère."
Il How gqod of you to, have remembered me," said

Blanche,'Idndly.
« 1 1 think, " replied Miss E arle, that it is more

remarkable that you shoularemember me than that'
I should remember you. Ladies very rarely notice
the shop-girls, who wait upon them."

« You' seemed so superior to your station," said
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Blanche, that I could not help remembering you,
and could not help thinking what a pity it was you
had to, be there."

I do not think that there is anything either
superior or iiiférior about the station. It is quite
as honourable, or dishonourable, which ever.it may
be, as. any other branch of business. I cannot
see, for instance, why my station, selling ribbons at
retail, should be any more dishonourable than the
station of thehead of the firm, who merely does on
a very large scale what I was trying to do for on
a very limited scale.il Still," said Blanche, with a yawn, "people do
not all look upon it in exactly that light."

Hardly any two persons look on any one thing
inýihe same light. I hope you have enjoyed your.

voyage so far
I have not enjoyed it very much," replied the

Young lady with a sigh.
I am sorry to hear that. I presume your father

has been ill most of the way ? "
"'My father cried the other, looking at her

queqtioner.
Yes, I dicI not see him at the table since the first

day."
cc Oh. he has had, to keep his room almost since

we left. He is a very poor sailor."
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'I' Then that must make your voyage rather
unpleasant 2

The blonde young lady 'Èade no reply, but, takîng
100, up the -bbok whieh Miss Earle was reading, said,

You don't find Mr. Morris much of a reader,
I presume ? He u sed not to be.

I know vèry little about Mr. Morris," said Miss
Earle, freezingly.

Why, you knew him before you came on board,
did you not?" questioned the other, raising her

0 eyebrowso
No, I did not."
'I'You certainly know he is Junior partner in the

establishment where you work
"I know'that, yes, but I had never spoken to

him befère I met him on board this steamer.ýp
IIIs that possible? Might I ask you if there

is any probability of your beco g interested in
Mr. Morris ? "

'I Interested What do you mean 2
"Oh, you know well enough what I mean. We

girls do not need to be humbugs with each other,
whatever we may be befère the men. When a
young woman meets a young man in the early

Mo g, and bas coffée with him, and when she
reads to, him, and tries to cultivate bis literary

tastes, whatever they may be, she certainly shows
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some interest in the young man, don't you think
go

Miss Earlo looked for a moment indipantly at
her questioner. 1 do not r'ecognise your right,"
sbe said, Il to ask me such a question."

No? Then let me tell you that I have every
right to ask it. I assure you that I have thought
over the matter deeply before I spoke. It seemed to
me there was one chance in a thousa'd-only one
chance in a thousand, remember-that you were
acting honestly, and on that one chance I took the
liberty of speaking to, you. ,The rigbt I have to ask
such a question is this-Mr. George Morris bas been
engaged to me for several years."

Engaged to you î
ý'Yes. If you don't believe it, ask him 2

It is the very last question in the world I would
ask anybody."

WeH, then, yoù will have to take my word for
it. I hope you are not yery shocked, Miss Earle,
to hear what 1 have had to tell you."

'Il Shocked 2 Oh dear, no. Why should I be 2
It is really a matter of no interest to me, I assure
pyou.)p

" WeH, 1 am very glad to hear you say/so. I dia
not know but you might bave become more interested
in Mr. Morris tÈau, you would care to own. I think
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myself that he is quite a faseillatinc young gentle-0 CD
man; but - I thouçyht it only just to ou that you
Bhould know exactly how matters stood."-
«'I am sure I am very much obliged to you."

Tfiiý much of the conversation Miss Earle bad
thought over in ber Did
it make a différence to ber or not that was the
question she was asking herself. The information

had certainly affectèd ber opinion of Mr. Uorris,
and ' she smiled to heýrself rather bitterly as she

thoucvht of bis claiming to be so exceedincyly truthfül.
Miss Ea-rle did not, however, go up, on deck until the
breakfast gong had runor

«'Good morning," said Morris, as he took bis.
place at the little table. I was like the boy on
the burning deck this morning, when all bu-t ho
had fled. I was, Neery much disappointed that you

did not come up, and have your usual cup of
coffée."

I am sorry to bear that," said Miss Earle; Il if
I haçý known I was disappointing anybody I should
have been here."

Miss Katherine," ho said, you are a humbug,

You knèw very well that r woifld be disappointed if
you did not come."

The young lady lookea, up at him, ana for a
moment she thought of telling fiim. thit ber name
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W was iss Earle, but for some reason she did not
sýL, want you to promise now," he continued,

"sthat to-morrow morning you will be on deck as
usual."

Has it become a usual thincy, then 2
WeH, that's what I am trying to make it," he

answered. « 1 Will you promise 2
Il Yes, I promise."

Very well, then, I look on that as settled. Now,
about to-day. What are incr to do with your-
self after breakfast?"

Oh, the, usual thing, I suppose. I shall sit
my steamer chair and read an interesting book."

And what is the intere g book for to-day 2
it is a little ý volume by Henry James, entitled

"The Siege of London."'
Why, I never knew that London had been

besieged. When did that happen 2
Well, I havent got very far in the book yet,

but it seems - to have happened quite recently,
within a year or two, I think. It is one of the

latest of Mr. James's short stories. I have not reud
ît yet."

Ah, then the sieae is not historical 2
Not historical further than Mr. James is the

hiatorian."
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'« Now, Miss Earle, are you good at reading out
loud 2

No, I am not."
Why, how deéisively you say that. I couldn't

answer like that, because I don't know whether I am
or not. I have never fxied any of it. But if you
will allow me, I will read that book out to you. I
should like to have the good points indicated to, me,
and also the defects." 1

I' There are not likely to be many defects," said
the young lady. "Mr. James is a very correct
writer. But I do not care either to read aloud or
have -a book read to me. Besides, we disturb the
conversation or the reading of any one else wbo,
happens to sît near us. I prefer to enjoy a book by
reading it myself."

see you are resolvedcruelly to shut me out
of ýal1 participation in your enjoyment."

,11 Oh, not at aU. I Bhall be very happy to diseuss
the book with you afterwards. You should read it
for yourself. Then, when you. have done so, we
unght have a talk on its merits or demerits, if you
think, after you have read it, that là fias any."

Any what 2 merits or demerits 2
Well, any either."

'"No; I will tell you a better plan than that. I
am not going to wute my time reading
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Waste, indeed!
«'Certainly waste. Not when I bave a much better

plan of finding out what is in the book. I am going
to get you to tell me the story after you have reaà it."'

«' Oh, indeeà; and suppose I refuse ?
Will you ?

Well, I don't know. I only said suppose."
Then I shall spend the rest of the voyage trying

to persnade yon."
" I am not very eas*ly persuaded, Mr. Morris."
" I believe that," said the youne; man. I Pre-
sume I may sit beside you while you are reading

your book ?
Yon certainly may, if you wish to. The deck is

not mine, only that portion of it, I suppose, whieh I
occupy with the steamer chair. I have no authority

over any of the rest."'
Now, is that a refusal or an acceptance ?
It ïs which ever you choose to think."

«'ýVell, if it is a refnsal, it is probably softening
down the 'No,' but if it is an acceptance it is rather

an ungracions one, it seems to me."
Well, then, I shall be frank with you. I am ve

much interested in this book. 1 should a great deal
rather read it than talk to you

Ob, thank you, Miss Earle. There can be no
possible doubt about your- meaning now."
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Well, I am glad of that, Mr. Morris. I am
always pleased to tbink that 1 can speak în such
a way as not to be misunderstood."

'« I don't see ainy possible way of misunderstanding
that. I wish I dide"

«'Ana then, after lunch," said the young lady,
1 think 1 shall finish the book before that time;-

if you care to sit beside me or to, walk the deck with
me, I shall be very glad to tell you the story."

" Now, that is perfectly del*ghtful," crîed the
young man. «I Yon throw a person down into the
depths, so that he will ap all the more being
brought up into the light again.l

Oh, not at all. I have no such dramàtîc iàWu
speaking frankly with you. I merely mean that this
férenoon I wish to bave to myself, because I am
interestea in my book. At the end of the férenoon I
shall probably be tired of my bôok and will prefer a
talk with you. i dont see why you shoula think A
odd that a person should say exactly vhat a person

.means.91
«' And then I suppose in the evening you will be

tirea of talking with me, and will want to take up
your book again."

«I Possibly."
il Ana if you are, you wont hesitate a moment

about Sayin g E 0 ? ', -
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If Certainly not."
Well, you are a decidedly frank young lady, Miss

Earle; and, after all, I don't know but what I like that
sort of thing best. I thînk if all the world were
honest we would all have a better time of it here-"

Do you really think so
Yes, I do."'

You believe in honesty, then 2
Wby, certainly. Have you seèn anything in m'y

conduct or bearing that would induce you to think
that I did not believe in honesty ?'e

No, I can't say I have. Still, honesty îs such a
rare quality that a person naturally is surprised
when one comes unexpectedly upon iV'

George Morris found the forenoon rather tedious
and lonesome. He sat in the smoking-room, and
once or twice he ventured near wbere Miss Earle sat
engrossed in her book, in the hope that the volume

might have been put aside for the time, and that he
vould have some excuse for sittin« down and talking
mth her. Once as he passed she looked up with a
bright smile and nodded to a

Nearly through 2 " he asked dolefully,
Of 1 Thê Siege of London'? " she asled.
Yes."
Oh, I am throucPh that long ago, and have begun

another story."
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IN ow, -k4 at Îs not accordiDg tO contract," claÎmed
Morris. «' Tbe contract was that when you got

tbrough with 1 The Siegé- of London' you were to let
me talk with you, and that you were to tell me the
story."

That was not my interpretation of it. Our
bargain, as I understood it, was that I wase to have

thî-3 férenoon to, myself, and that I was to use the
forenoon for reading. I believe my engagement with
you berran in the afternoon."

I wish it did," said tbe young man, with a wistful,
look. 1

«'Yo'u wish what ? " sbe said, glancl*nfy up at him
sharply.

He blushed as he bent over towards her and
whispered, «« That our engagement, Miss Katherine,

berran in the afternoon."
The colour mo=» ted rapidly into ber cheeks, and,

for a moment George Morris thought he bad gone
too far. It seemed as' if a sharp reply was ready on
ber lips; but, as on anotber occasion, she checked it
and said notbing. Then she opened ber book and'

began to, read. He waited for a moment and said-
«« Miss Earle, have I offended yon 2 " 4
«'Did you mean to, give offence 2 " sh-e asked.
«'No, certainly, I did noV'
'« Then why sbould yon tbink you bad offended me
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di Weil, 1 don't kno*. I "' bc stammered.
Miss Earle looked at him with such clear, innocent,

and unwavering eyes tbat the young man felt that
he could neither apologise nor make an explanation.

«'I"m afraid," he said, that I am encroaching on
your time."

Yes, I think you are ; that is, if yon intend to
live up to your contract, and let me live up to mine.
You bave nq idea how much more interesting this
book is than you are."

'« Why, you are not a bit flattering, ,Nliss E<.trle,
are you 2

-NLoý 1 don't think I am. Do you try to be
«'I"m afraid tbat in my lifetime I bave tried to, be,

.but I assure you, ý,, fiss Earle, that I don't try to be
flatterincy, or try to be anythinér but what I really am

when I am in your company. To tell -the trutb, I
am too much afraid of you."

Miss Earle smiled and went on with ber reading,
while Morris went once more back into -the smoking-

room.
".N,,,'ow theini" said George Morris, when lunch was
over, ce which is it to be ? The lusurious languor of
the steamer chair or tbe energetie exercise of the
deck ? Take your choice.'q

" W-ell," answered the young lady, 'l« as I have
been enjoying the luxurious languor all the forenoon,
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I prefer the, energetic exercisé. if it îs agreeable to,
you, for à -while, -fat least."

It is very agreeable to me. I am all energy this
afternoon. In fact, now that you bave consented to

allow me to talk witb you, I feel as if I, were imbued
-with'a new life."

if Dear me," said sbe, fi and all because of the
privilege of talking fo me

,l All.11
«' How 'nice that ise , You are sure tliat it is -not

the effect of the sea air? *'
Quite certain. I bail the sea air tbis férenoon,

you know.,
" Oh, yes, I had forc,6tten that."
" Well, which side of the deck then ?

Oh, which ever is the least popular side. I dislike
a crowd.1,

if i t a Eule, tbat we wiU bave this side
pregy much to ourselves. The madd'ing crowd

seems to have a prefèrence for the sunny part of the
fihip. Now' then, foi- the siege of London. Who

besieged it
CiA lady.'l«

CC Did she succeed 2 1
«'She did."

WeU, I am very glad to bear it, indeed. What
was she besieging it for
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For social position, I presume."
Then, ai; we say out West, I suppose she had a

pretty bard row to hoe 2
Yes, she bad.'e
Weil, I never can get at the story by' cross-

questioning. Now, supposing that you tell it to-
me.9y

I think that you bad better take the book and
read it. I am not a goed story-teUer."

Why, I thought We Americans were considered
excellent story-tellers."

We Americans ? "' 1
Oh, I remember now, you do not lay claim to

being an American. You are English, I think you
said 2 "

Il I said nothing of the kind. I 'merely said I lay
no to - being an American."'

YesX that wu it."
Weil, you will be pleased to kïaow that lady

in the siege of London was an American. You seem
80 ous to, establish a person's nationality that
I am glad to be able to tell you at the very fwst that
she was an Amerieun, and,'what is more, seemed

to be a Western àmerican.lý
Il Seemed ? Oh, there we get into uncertainties
again. If I like ý to know whether persons are

Americans or not, it naturally follows that I am
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anxious to know whether they were W, estern or Eastern
Americans. Aren't you4 sure she was a Westerner ?
The story, unfortunately, leaves - that a little

vague, so if A displeases you I shall b' glad to stop
the tellling of it-',

"Oh no, don't do that. I am quite satisfied to
tak-e lher as an American citizen; , whether she is

East or West, or North or South, dees not make
the sligbtest différence to me. Please go on with
the story."

«'Well, the other ebaracters, I am happy to be
able to say, are 'not at all indefinite in the matter
of nationality. One is an Englishman; he is even

more than that, be is an EDglish Dobleman. The
other is an American. Then there is the Einglish

nobleman"s mother, who, of course., is an English
-- woman; and 'the American's sister, married to an

Englishman, and she, of course, is English-American.
41 Does that satisfy you ?

Perfectly. Go on."
et It seems that the besieger, the heroine of the

story if you may call her so, had a past."
et Has not everybody had a past ?

Oh no, This past is Imown to the American
and is unknown to the English nobleman."

Ab_, I see; and the..American is in love with her
in spite of her past?
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Not in Mr. James's story*Oh, I beg pardon. Well, go on; I shall not
interrupt again."

It - is the tnglish, nobleman who is in love with
ber in spite of his absence of knCwIedge about ber

past. The English nobleman t s mother is very much
arrainst the match. She tries to get the American
to tell what the past of this woman is. The American
refuses to do so. In fact, in Paris he bas balf

promised the besieger not to say anything about ber
past. She is beaieging London, and she wishes the

American to remain neutral. But the noblemans
mother at last gets the American to promise that he
will tell ber son what he knows of this woman's past.

The American informs the woman what he hm
prom,,i.Èed the noblemans mother to do, and at this

moment the nobleman enters the room. The besieger
of London, féeaiT that ber game is up, leaves thom
together. The American says to the nobleman, who

stands rather stiflly befère him, « If you wish to ask
me any questions regarding the lady who bas goue
out I shall be happy to tell you.' Those are not the
words of the book, but they'are in substance what

he said. The nobleman looked at him for & moment
with that hauteur whieb, -wepresume, belongs to

noblemen, and said quietly, 'I wish to know nothing,'
Now, that 8trikes me as a, very dramatie point in the

story."
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Il But diditl he wish to know anything of the
woman whom he was going to'marry?

I présume that, natnrally, he did."
Ana Tet he dia not take the opportunity of

finding out when he haa the chance?
No, he dia not."
Well, what do you think of that
What do I think of it? I think it's a very

dramatie point in the story." 1

Il Yes, but what do you think of his, wisdom. in
refusing to find out what sort of a woman he was

going to marry Was he a fool or was, he a very
noble -man 2 "

Il Why, I thought I said at the first that he was
a nobleman, an Englishman."

Miss Hatherine, you are dodgincr the question.
I askea your opinion of that man's wisdom. Was he
wise, or was he a fool 2

What do you think about it Do you think he
was a fool, or a wise man 2

Well, I askea . you for your opinion first. How-
ever, I have very little hesitation in saying, that a
man who marries a woman of whom, he knowB
nothi.ng, is a fool.19

Il Oh, but he was well acquainted with ihis woman.
It was only ber past that he knew nothing about."

WeU, I think you must a t that a woman's
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past and a man's past are very important parts of
their lives. Don't you agree with me ? "

Il I agree with you so seldom that I should hesitate
to say I did on this oècasl'on. But I bave told the

story very badly. You will have to read it for
you-rself to thoroughly appreciate the different

situations, and then we can 'diseuss the matter
inteUigeiitly." i / - 1

You evidently think the man -was very noble in
refusing to hear any'thing about the past of the lady

he was interested, in." 1

Il I confess I do. He was noble, at least, in
refusiiacr to let a third party tell him. If he wished.

any information he should bave asked the lady
himself."

I'Yes, but supposingsherefusedto answerbim?"
«'Then, 1 think he should either have declined to

haw anything more to do with ber, or, if he kept
up his acquaintance, he should have taken ber just
as she was, without any refèrence to ber past."
l' I suppose you are right. StiU, it is a very

serious thing for two people to marry without know-
ing something of each other'S lives."

III am tired of walking," Faid fi Earle, Il I am
now going to seek comfort in the luxuriousness, as

you call it, of my steamer chair."
And may 1 go wâh you 2 " asked the youugg man,
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If you also are t*r-ed of walkin.."
«'You know," he said, ce you promised the, whole

afternoon. You took the férenoon with 'The Siege,'
and now I dont wish tô - be cheated out, of my half
of the day'."

«I Very well, I am rather interested Àin another
story, and if you will take 'The Sieg-e of London,'
and read it, you'Il find how much bettèr the book
is th-an my telling of the story."

George Morris had, of course, to content himself
with this proposâion, and they walked tocrether to
the steamer chairs, ovèr,', whieh the gai]y coloured
ruas were spread.-

Shall 1 get your book fer you 2 " asked the young
man, as he picked up the 'rugs'.

Thgn4,youl le answered Miss Earle, ýwith a laugh,
icyou''bave already done so," for, as he shook out

the rugs, the two books, whieh were small handy
volumes, fell out on the deck.

I see you won't accept my hint about not leaving
the books You will lose soine precious
volume -one of these dayé."

,Oh, I fold thèm in the ý rucys, and -they are all,
rigbt. Now, here is your volume. Sit down there

and read it."
&eThat means alsô, I and keep quiet,' I sup.

pose ? le
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si

I don't imactine yon tare vers-atile enourrh to read
and talk at the same- time. Ar.,.% you

I should be very tempted to try it tliîs afternoin."
Miss Earle went on with ber reading, and Morris
pretended to go on with bis. He sooii found,

bowever, that he could not concentrate bis attention
on the little volume in bis band, and so quickly

abandoned the attempt, and spent bis time in
meditation and in casting furtive glances at h«As fair
companion over the top of bis book He thought

the steamer chair a perfectly delightfal invention.
It was au easy, comfortable, and adjustable apparatus,

that allowed a person to sit up or to recline at almost
ainy aucyle. He pushed bis chair back a little, so

that he côuld watch the profile of Miss Katheline
Earle, and the dark tresses that formed a frame for

it, without risking the chance of havincy his espionage
discovered.

Aren't you comfortable 9, " asked the young lady,
as he shoved back bis chair.

am very, very comfortable," replied the young
man.

I am glad of that," she said, as she resumed ber
reading.

George Morris watched her turn leaf after leaf as
he reclined lazily in bis chair, with half-closed eyes,
and said to self, " Shop-t4rl or not, past, or not,
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I'm going to propose to that young lady the first
good opportunity I get. I wonder what she will
Bay 2 ',

" How do you like it 2 " cried the young lady he
vas t ' hinking of, with a suddenness that made Morris

jump in his chair.
Like it? " he cried ob) I like it immensely."

".'H'w far Lave you got 2 " she continued.
" ilow far ? Oh, a great distance. 'Very much

further than I would bave thoucrht it possible when
I began tbis voyage.eý

Miss Earle turned and looked at him with wide-
open eyes, as he made this strange reply.

What are you speaking of 2 " she saidS
Oh, of everything-of the book, of the voyage, of

the day.%'
was speaking of the book," she replied quietly.

"Are you sure you bave not fallen asleep, and been
dreamina

Fallen asleep No. DreamiDg ? Yes.'-
Well, I hope your dreams have been pleasant

ones.
They have."

Miss Earle, who seemed to think it best not to
follow ber investigations any further, turned olice

more to ber own book, and read it until lit was tîme
to dress for diiiner.
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When tbat important meal was over, Morris said
to Miss Earle: II Do you know you still owe me part
Of the day?

'II thought you said, you bad a very pleasant

afternoon."

So I had. 8o pleasant, you see, that I want to
have the pleasure proloncied. I W'ant you to come
out anahave a walk on the deck now in the starlight.
It is a lovely night, and, besides, yon are now half-

way across the ocean, and yet I don't think You
have been out once to see the phosphorescence. That
is one,-of the standard sigbts of an ocean voyage.
Will you come

Althou gh the words were commouplace enout,rh,
there was a tremor in Êis voice wbich gave a meaning

to them. that could not be misunderstood. Miss
Earle looked at him, with serene composure, and yet

.mth, a touch of reproachfulness in ber glance. He
talksl,,ike this.to me,"' she saia to herself, II while he

is engagea toanotherwoman." «'Yes," she answered
aloud, with more firmness in ber voice than might
have seemeanecessary, II I will Èe happy to walk on
the deck with you to see the phosphorescence."

He helped to hinaer ber for a moment in adjusting
ber wraps, ana they went out in the starlit night
logether.

II Now," he said, II if we are fortunate enough to
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find the place behind tbe after-wheel bouse vacant
we can have a splendid view of the phosphor-

escence.

Is it so mueÉ in demand that the place is
generally crowdêd 2 she asked.

I may tell you in confidence," replied Mr. Morris,
that this particular portion of the boat is always

very popular. Soon as the evening shades prevail
the place is a't to be pre-empted by couples that are
very fond of

Phosphorescence,," interjcctcd the young lady.
Yes," be said; with a smile that she could not see

in the darkness, Il of phosphorescence."
Il I should thinky" said she, as they walked towards

the stern of the boat, Il that in scientific researches of
that sort, the more people who were there, the more
ùateresting the discussion would be, and the more
chance a person would have to improve his mind on
the subject of phosphorescence, or other matters
pertaining to the sea."

Yes," replied Morris. «'A person natural.1y
would think that, and yet, strange as it may appear,
if there ever was a tinde when two is company and
three is e a crowd, it is when looking at the phos-

phorescence that follows the wake of an ocean
steamer.21

Really 2 observed the young lady, archly.
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'You told me, I remember, that you had crossed
the ocean several times."

The young man laughed jovously at this bit of
repartee, and bis companion joined him with a laugh

that was low and musical..
He seems verv sure of bis ground," said she to

-herself. «'Wellwesballsee."'
As they came to the' end of the boat and passedý
behind the- temporary wbeel-bouse which is erected

there, and whieh is filled with débris of various sorts,
blocks and tackle, and old steamer chairs, Morris
noticed that two others w-ere there before them,
standing close together, with arms upon the bulwarks.

They were standing very close together, È6 close, in-
fact, that, in the darkness, it seemed as if but one

person was there. But as Morris stumbled over
some eh s,.the dark, united shadow re-olved itself

quickly into two distinct separate sbadows. A flag-
pole stood at the extreme end of the sIýip, Ïnclining

backwards frïm, the centre of the bulwarks, and
leaning oyer the troubled, luminous sea beneath; the

two who had taken their position fSst were on one
side of the -flag-pole, and Morris and Miss- Earle on
the Cher. Their coming had evidently broken the
ispeUfortheothers. Afterwaitingforafewmomenti3,
the lady took the arm of the gentleman and walked
forwar'd.
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Now," saicl 'Morris, with a sigh, Il we bave the
phosphorescence to ourselvesl?'

«'It is very, very strange," remarked tbe lady in a
low voice. It seems as if a person could see weird
shapes arisinor in the

The young man said nothinry foï. a few moments.
He cleared his throat several times as if to speak, but

still remained silent. *Miss Earle gazed down wt the
restless, luminous water. The throb, throb'e of the

great ship made the bulwark' on whieh their arms
rested tremble and quiver.

Finally Morris seemed to muster up courage
enough to begin, and he said one word

Kat...lerine." As he said this he placéd his hand
on herg as it lay white before him in the darkness
upon the trembling bulwark. It seemed to, him that
she made a motion to withdraw her hand, and then
allowed it to remain where it was,

Katherine," he continued, in a voice that he
hardly recoagnised as his own, "' we have known each-

other only a very short- time comparativelly; -but, as
I think I said to, you once before, a day on shipboard
ma;y be as long as, a month on shore. Katherine, I
want to ask you- a question, and yet I do not -,,know
-I cannot, -'6nd-I-I don't Imow what --ývorch to
useu

The younci lady turned her face towards him, an
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he saw her clear-cut profile sharply outlinecl against

the glowing water as he looked down at her. Althouc;,h
Imm

the young man struggled acrainst the emotion whieh

i s - usu'ally experienced by any -man in bis position,

yet he felt reasona;bly sure of the answer to bis ques-

tioif. She had come with him out into the night.

She had allowed her hand to remain in bis. He was,

therefore, stricken dumb with amazement when she
replied, in a soft and musical voice-

You 4 not know whà-tu-s-ay 2 IWhat do you

usitally ay on, such an occasion?
lit Usùally say 2 " he gasped in dismay. I do not

understand you. What do you mean ?
Ilsn't my meaning plain enough ? Am I the :first

Young lady to whom you have not L-nown exactly

what to say ?
Mr. Morris straightened up, and folded his arms

across bis breast; then, ridiculously enough, this
struck him as a heroic attitude, and altoaether un-

suitable for an American, so he thrust bis hands deep
in bis coat pockets.

Il Miss Earle," he said, Il I knew that you could be
cruel, but 1 did not think it possible that you could
be so cruel as this."

Is the cruelty all on my side, Mr. Morris 2 " she
answëftd. Have you been perfectly honeÉt and
frank with me? You know you have not. Now, 1
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shall be perfectly honest and frank with you. 1 like
you very much indeed. 1,have not the ýslighfest

hesitation in sayingthis, because it is true, and I
don't càrewhether you know it, or whether anybody
els£.3 knows it or not.9?

As she said this the hope which 1joyris. haël felt at
first, and which haa been dashed so rudél'Jo the

ground, now returiied, and he attèmpted to put bis
arm about her and draw her to him; but the young

lady quieldy êluded his gras pý, st'Wppiner to thé other
side of the flacr-pole, and putting her halid upon it.

Mr. ýXbrris,," she said, " there is no use of your
sayinganything further. There is a barrier between
us you know it as well as I. I would like us to be
frieÎîâg as usual; but, if we are to be, yo'u will have

to remember tM -barrier,, and keep to your own side
of it.11

I know of no barrier," cried Morris, vehemently,
attempting to dôme over to, her side,

There is the barrier," she said, placing her band
on the flag-pole. My place is on this side of that
barrier; your place is on the other. If you come on
this side of that flag-pole, I shall leave you. If you
remain on your own side, I shall be very glad to, talk
with you.

Morris sullenly took his place on the oth-er side of
the flaa-pole.
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Has there been anythincy in m actions," said

the youncy -lady, II durincy, the time we have been

acquainted, that would lead you to expect a different
answer ?

Yes, -You have treated me outracreously at times,
and that gave me some hope." >

Miss Earle lauchedher low'musical, laugh at this
remark.

Oh, yon may laugb," said Morris, savagely; but
it is no laugbin-pr matter to me, I assure you."

Oh, it will be, Mr. Morris, -when you come to
thýpk of this episode after you get on shore. It will

sdem. you very, very funny indeed; and whén you
speak to the next young lady on the same subject,

perhaps you will tilink of how outrapreéusly I have
treated your remarks to-night, and be glad that there

are so few young women in the world who woulcl act
as I have done.

Where élid. you get the notion," inquired George

Morris, Il that 1 am in the habit of proposing to young,

ladiès ? It is a most ridiculous idea. I have been

engaged, once, 1 confess it. I made a mistalie, and I

am sorry for it. There is surely nothing criminal, in

that."
It depends."
Depends on what ?

It depenc«ets"-- on ho*'the other party fgels about it.
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p
It takes tw-o to male an engagement, and it should

take two to break it.yy
" Well, it élidn't in my casel ý said the younor màn.
" So I understand," replied Miss Earle. «I M-r.

Morris, 1 wish you a very good evening." And before
-lie coulcl say a-word she had disappeared in the dar]L-

ness, leaçýing him to poâer bitterly over the events
oithe evenincy.

SIXTH DAY

INthe vague hope of meeting Miss Earle, Morris rose
e4early, and for a while paced the deck alone; but she

did not appear. Neither dia he have the pleasure of
her company at breakfast. The moroêt e oung

man thought of their interview of the previous ven-
ing, the more puzzled he was.

Miss Earle had frankly confessed that she t ought
a great- deal of him, and yet she haa treated him
with an unfeelingness which left him sore and bitter.
She might have refused him; that was her right, of

course. But she need not have done it so sarcastic-
ally. He walkea the deck after breakfast, but saw

nothing of Miss Earle. As he paced up ana down,
he met the very person of all others whom he dia not
wish to meet.

_4
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GéoU nýçrning, Mr. Morris," she said lightly,
holding out ber band.

Good mornincy "' he ans'wered, tahing it withotit
much warmth.

You are walkiiacy the deck aMýon-ë, I Éee. May
accompany you

Certainly saià the youncy man, and with that
she put, ber hand on bis arm and,, they wa lked
togethér -the first two rounds without sa *1110, aiiyth*nc'

to each other. Then she looked up at him, with a
bright smile, and saidý 'l So -she refused you ? "

How do you know ? " answered7 the young man,
reddenieAind turn*n'ci a quick look at ber.

Ho*e*o ý I knôw ? " lauched the other. Ilow
should I Imow ?

For a moment it fiasbed across Lis mind that Miss
Ratherine EaÉle had spoken of their interview of last

night; but a moment later he dismissed the suspicion
as unworthy. 1

How do you know ? ý' he repeated.
Because I was told so on very good authority,"
I don't believe it.$y
Ha, ha! now you are very rude. It is very rude

to say to a lady thaf she doesn't, speak the truth."
" Well, rude or not, you are not speaking the truth.

Nobody told you such a thing.'l
Il My dear Georg'e, how impolite you are. What a
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perfec.t bear you bave grown to be. Do you want to
kûow who told me ? N

I don't care to, k-now anything about it."
Well, nevertheless, I shall. tell you. foit told

me.Yt 1

I did ? Nonsense I never said anything about

Yes, you did. Your walk showed it. The dejected
look showed it, and when I spolié -ô you, your actions,

your tone, and your words told it to me plàiner than
if you had said, Il proposed tg Miss Earle last night
and I was rejected.' You pooý, dear innocent, if you

don't brighten up you will tell it to the whole ship."
I am sure, Blanche, that I am very much obliged

to you for the interest you take in me. Very much
obliged, indeed."

Oh no, you are not; and now, don't try to, be
sàrcastie, it really doesn*t suif your manner at aU. I
was very anxious to know how your little flirtation
bad turned out. I'reall was. You know I bave an
interest in you, George, and always will have, and 1
wouldn't like that spiteful little black-haired minx to,
have goi you, and I am' very glad she refused you,

althouah why she did so I cannot for the life of me
imagine."

It must be hard for you to compreh-end why she
refuséd me, now that I am a partner in the firm."
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Blanche lookéd -down upon the deck, and did Inot
answer.
1 aw glad," she said finally, looking up brightly
at him, with. her innocent blue eyes, " that yoâ did
not put-off your pitposal until to-#» ât. We expect
to be at Queenstown to-.nightsome time,-and we
leave. there and go on througgh by the Lakes of
-Killarney. So, you see, if -you hadn't proposed lasî
night I should have known nothing at alt about how
the latter tui-ned out, and I should have died of
curiosity and anxiety to know."

Oh, I would have writtèn to you," said Morris.
Leave me your address now, and Pll write and let
you know, how it turn s out."

Oh," she cried- quickly, " then it isn't ended yet ?
I didn't think you were a man who would need to be
refused twicè or thrice." Joo" 1 1

I should be glad to be refused by Miss Earle five
hundred times."

Indeed
«'Yes, five hundred times, if on the five hundreclth

and first time she accepted."
Is it really so serious as that ?
It is just exactly that serious."
Then your talk to me after all- was only

pretence 2 "
', No, only a mistake.1y
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What an escape ' I have had!
-ýOU have, indeed.,'
Ah, here èomes Miss Ea-rýIe. Really, for a lady

who has rejected a gentleman, she. does not look as
supremely happy as she might. I must (yo and have

a talk with her,"
Look here, Blanch*ýe," cried the young man,

angrily, "if you say a word to ber about what we
Iave been speahing of, I'11-- " 1 'What will you -do?" said the ouncy lady,

sweetly. 
«Morris stood lookincy at her. He didn't himself

know what he would do anA Blanche bowinar to him,
Nýalked aloncr the deck, and sat down in the steamer

chair beside Miss Earle, who gave her a very seant
recognition

Now, you needn't be so coor&nd dignified," -said
the lady. "*zeorge and I have been talkina over the

matter, . and I told him, he wasn't to feel discouraged
at a first refusal, if he Is resolved to have a shop-girl

IN forhiB wifé."
What! Mr. Morris and you have been discussing

me haveyou 2
Is there anything forbidden in that, Miss Earle

You must remember that George and I are very, very
old friends, old and dear friends. Did you refàse him

on my account ? I know you like him"."

lez,
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Like him 2 " said Miss Earle, with a fierce light
in her eyes, as she looked at her tormentor. de Yes, I
like him, and III tell you pore than that; " she bent
over and added in an "intense whisper, le I love him,
and if you say another'word to me about him., or if
you . dare to discuss me with 'him, I shail go up to
him, where he stands noiv and accept him. I shall'

say to him, 1 George Morris, Iý love you.' Now, if
you doubt I sh.-&Il do that, just continue in ýIyour

present style of conversation."
Blanche leaned back in the steamer chair 'and
turned a" trifle pale. Then she làucthed, that irritating
little laugh of bers, -and said, -Really I - did- not
think it had gone so, far as that. III bid you good

Mo g." - r
The moment the chair was vacated, Georpre Morris

strolled up and sat down on it.
de Whai, bas that vixen been sayin to you 2 ." he

asked.
«'That vixen," said Miss Earle, quietly, Il bas been

telling me that you and she were diseussinor me
this morpinop, and discussincy the convéiýàîion that
ook place last niopht."0 L_

It is a lie," said Morris.
Wbat 2 What I say, or what she said, or what

she says you ýaid
That we were discussing you, or discussing our
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conversation, is not truc. Forrrive me for usinry the0 0
coarser word. Thiswas how it was; she came up

to me-"
My dear Mr. Morris, don't say a word. I know

well enoucyli that you would not dicuss the matter

with anybody. 1, perhaps, may gô so far as to say,
least of all with ber. Stili, Mr. Morris, you must

remember tLis, that evc-n if you do not like her
ilow-

" Like ber 9, " cried Moi-ris I hate ber."
" As I was going to say, and it is ýery hard fot me

to say it, Mr. Morris, you have a duty towards ber as
you-we all have our duties to perfomn," said Miss

Earle, with a broken voice. You must do yours,
and I must "di mine. It may be bard, but it is
settled. I cannot talk this mornin,;. Excuse me."
And she roSe and left him sittincy there.0

What in the world does the girl mean I an.1
glad tilat witch gets off at Queenstown. I be ieve it

is she who bas mixed everything up. I I kne*
what she bas béen sa

%. Yin
Miss Earle kept very closely to ber room that day,0

and in the evening, as they appro-ached the Fastnet
Light, George Morris was not able to find ber to, tell

her of the fact that they had sighted land. He too--
the liberty, however, of seribbling a little note to ber,
which the stewardess promised to deliver. He waited
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around the fo8t of the-icomp anion -way for ali answer.
The answer came in the person of Miés Katherine
herself.

If refnýing a man wasany. satisfaction, it seemed
as Miss Katherine Earle had obtained very little
grat* cation from it. She lookeil weary and sad as

shevtook the Young man'4 arm, and her smile as
she looked up at -him. had somethincy very pathetie
in it, as if a word migýt bring the tears. They sat
in the chairs and'wýfched the Irish coast. Morris
pointed out objects here and there, and told ber what
they were. At last, when thev went eý5 supper
together, he said-

We will b'e at Queç:nstown some time to-night.
It will be quite a curious sicht in- the mooffliorlit.

Wouldn't you like to stay up and see it
,ýJ think I would," she answered. «'I take so few

ocean voyages that I wish to get all the nautical
experiences possible."'

The young man looked at her "sbajUly, then he
said-

Well, the stoN,,, alt Queenstown is oné of the
experiences. May 1 send the steward to rap at your
door when the engine stops 2 "
"" Oh, I shall stay up in the saloon until that

time 2 'l
It may be a little late. It may be as late as

H
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one or two o'clock in the mornincy. We can't tell.
1 should think the best, thing for you to do would

be to, také, a rest'until, the time comes. I think,

Ï Miss Earle, you need it."
It was a little after twelve o'clock when the enginâ

stopped. The saloon was dimly lighted, and porters
were hurrying to and fro, getting up the -baggage

whieh belonged to those who were going to get off
at Queenstown. The night was very stil], and rather

cold. The lights of Queenstown could be seen here
and therealon(y the semi-cireular range of bills on
which the town stood. Passengers who were to land
stood around the deck well muffled, up, and Chers
who had come to bid them good-bye were talking

sleepily with them. Morris was about to send the
steward to Miss Earle's room, when that yonng lady
herself appearêd'." There was something rpiritlil,e
about her, wrapped in her long cloak, as she walked
through the half-darkness to meet George Morris.

I was just going to send for you," he said.
II did, not sleep any,"' was the answer, II and the

moment the engine stopped I L-new we were there.
Shall we go on deck

Yes,"' he said, Il but comé away from -the crowd,"
anawith that he led her towards the stern of the

boat. For a moment Miss Eaile seemed to hold
back, but finally she walked along by bis side firmly
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to where they bad stood the night befère. With
seeming intention Morris tried to talie his place

beside ber, but Miss Earle, quietly folding ber cloak
around her, stood on the opposite side of the flag-

pole, and, as if there should be no forgetfulness on'
bis part, she reached up ber band and laid it against
the Maff.

She evidently meant what she said, thoughÎ
Morris to himself, -with a sigb, as he watched the

lowy dim outlines- the bills around Queenstown
Harbour, and the twin1ding lights here and there.

That is the tender coming now," he said, pointing
to the red and green lights of the approaching boat.

How small it looks beside our monster steamsh*p."
Miss Earle shivered.
1,1 1 pity the poor folks who have to get up at this

hour of the niopht and -go ashore. I shofflâ- a great
deal rather go back to my state-room."'

Il Well, there is one passenger I am not sorry for,"
said Morris, Il and that is the youna woman who lias

am àtraid, been sayincy something to you wbich
bas made you deal more harshl ' y with me than per-
haps you raight ofherwise have done. I wish you
would tell me what she said 2

She bas said nî)thina," -murmured Miss Éarle,
with a sigb, I' but what you'yourself have confirmed.

I do not pay much attention to what she saysý'l
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" Well, you don't pay much attention to what I
say either," he replied. "' However, as I say, there
is one person I am not sorry for; 1 even wish it were
rainM*g, I am very revengeful, you see."

" I do not know th'àt I am very sorry for ler
myself," replied Miss Earle, frankly; Il but I am

sorry for her' poor old father, Who hasn"t appeared
in the saloon a single day excépt the first. He bas
been sick the entire voyaae."

Her father?" cried Morris, with a rising inflectwn
in his voice,

Certainly."
Why, bless my soul! Her father bas been dead

for ages and ages."
Then Who is the old man she is with ?

"Old man! It would do me good to have-her
hear you call him the old man. Why, that îs her

husband."
"Her husband.t" echoed Miss Ear with wide

open eyes.- " I thought he was her fatlÏer."
Il Oh, not'at all. It is true, as you -know, that I

was engaged to the young lady, and I' presumeif-
il had become a partner in our sooner we would,
have been married. But that was a longer- time
coming than siùted my young lady's, convenience,
and so she threw me over with as little ceremony
as you would toss a penny to a beggar, and she
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0
married this old man for his wealth, I presume. I

don't see exactly why she should take a fancy to
him otherwise. I felt very eut up aboutit, of course,

and I thoucht if 1 took this vo age I would at least
be rid for a while of the thoug,,ht of ber. They are

now on their wedding trip. That is the reason your
steamer- £hair was broken, Miss Earle. Here 1
came,,-on board an ocean steamer to get rid of the

sight- or thougght of a certain woman, and to find that
I was penned up with that *oman,'even if ber acred

husband was wit h ber, for, eigght or nine days, was
too much for me. So I raced up the deck and tried

to get ashore. I didn't succeed in that, but I did
succeed in breaking your chair."

Miss Earle was evidently very much astonished
at this revelation, but she said nothincy. After
waitincy in vain for ber to speak, Morris gazed off
at the dim shore. When he Io*oW around he noticed
that Miss Earle was standinct on his side of the flag-

' " 0staff. There was no longer a barrier between them.

SEVENTH DAY.

I * George Morris were asked to say whieh day of all
his life had been the most thoroughry enjoyable, he
would Probably have answered that the seventh of his
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voyage from New York, to Liverpoo1,-ýýes the red-letter
day of bis life. The sea was as calm as it was possible
for a sea to be. The sun shone bright and warm.

Towards the latter part of the day they saw . the
mountains of Wales, which, from the steamer's deck,
seemed but a low range of bills. It did not detract

from Morris's ý.injoyment to know that Mrs. Blanche
was now on the troýbleless island of Ireland, and

that he was sailing over this summer sea with the
lady who, the night before, had promised to be bis
wifé.

During the da Morris and Katherine sat together
on the sunny side of the ship looking at the Welsh
coast. Their books lay unread on the rug, and there
were long periods of -silences between'them.

I don't believe," said Morris, that anything
could be more perfectly delightfùlthan this. 'I wish
the shaft would break.

I hope it won't," answered the young lady; Il the
chances are you would be as cross as a bear before
two days had gone.past, and would want to go off in
a small boat."

Ôh, I should be quite williing to go off in a small
boat if you woffld come with me. I 'ould do that
now.

I am very comfortable where I am," answered Misa
Ratherine. I know when to let well enough alone."
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" And I don't, I suppose you mean 2 "
" Well, if vou wanted to change this perfectly
delightfül day for any other day, or this perfectly

luxurious and comfortable mode of travel for any
other method, 1 should suspect you of not letting well

enough alone."
" I have to admit," said George, 'I that I am com-

pletely and serenely happy. The only thing that
bothers me is that to-night we shall be in Liverpool
1 wish this hazy àkd dreamy weather could last for
ever, and- I am sure I could stand two extra days of

it going just as we are now., I think with. regret
of how much of this voyage we have wasted."

Oh, you think it was wasted, do you
W61-1, wasted as compared with this sort of lifet

This s-èem,s to me- like a restafter a long chase.19
Up the deck ? " asked thè young lady, smilinçr at*

him.
41 Now,. see here," said Morris, 'e we m,#,.iy as well

understand this first as last, that unfortunate up-the-
deck chase has to be left out of, our future lifé. I am

not goincr to be twitted about that race ever7 time a
certain young lady takes a notion to have a sort of
joke upon me."

That was no joke, George. It was the most
serioue'ý-race you ever ran in your life. You were

runiling away from. one woman, and, poor blindD
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a
Young man, you ran right in the arms of another.
The danger yon have run into is ever so much greater
than the one you were running away from."
dc Ohy I realise that," said the Young man, lightly;

«I thaVs what makes ùâe so solemn to-day, you know."
His hand stole under the steamer ruas and im.-

prisoned her own.
I am afraid people will notice that," she- s'aid

quietlye
Well, let them;" I don't care. I don9 know any-

body on board this ship, ànyhow, excep you, and if
you realised how very little 1 care for their opinions
you would not try to withdraw your hand.

I am not trying very hard," ânswered'the Young
woman; and then there was another long silence,

Finally she continued-
am going to take the steamer chair and do it

up in ribbon's when I get ashore."
I am afraid it will not be a very substantiald

ýchair, no matter what you do with it. It will -be a
trap for those who sit in it."

Are you speaking of your own experience
No, of Yours."
George," she said, after a lon p£ýuse ,did you

like her very much ?
Her 2 exclaimed ýthe Young man, surprisecT.
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Il Why, the yeung lady you ran away You
know very well whom I mean."

Like her 2 Why, I b ate ber.
Yes, perhaps you do now. But I am askingý'..Pf

former years. How loin were you engaged to her
Engaged 2 Let me see, I have been engaged

just about-well, not twenty-four hôurs yet. I was
never eiýgaged befère. I thought I was, but I wasn't

really."
Miss Earle shook ber head. You must have

liked ber very much," she said, " or you never would
have prop'sed marriage to ber. You would never
have been engaged to ber. You never would have
felt so badly when she

Oh, say it out," said George,"Ijilted me, that is
the. word."

No, that is not the phrase I wanted to use. She
di(In't really jilt you, you know.' It was because you
didn't have, or thouorht you didn't have, money
enough. She would like to be married to. you to-day."

.George shuddered.
- II I wishj" bek said, Il that -you wouldn't mar a

perfect day by a,, horrible suggestion."
The suorgestion would not have been *so horrible

a month ago."
My dear girl," said Morris, rousmg him f

Ws a subject ihat I do not carJe much toý talk about,
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but all young men, or reasonably youncy men, make
mistakes in their lives. Tliat was my mistake. My
great luck was that it was discovered in time. As
a general thing, affairs in this world are admirably
planned, but it does seem to me a great mistake that
young people bave to choose companions for life at
au age when they really"ýven't the judgment to

choose a house and lot. Now, confess yourself, I
am not your first lover, am 12

Miss Earle lookeil at bim, for îi moment -befère
replying.

You remember she said, " that once you spoke114 1 triof not having to -incriminate yourself. You refused
to answer a question I asli-ed- you on -that,-.ground.

Nowil I think this is a case in which I would be quite »
justified in refusinor to answer.. If I told you that

you were my first lover, you would perhaps be man-
lâtP enough to think that after all you had only taken
what nobody else h-ad expressed ýa sil e for. A man
does not seeni to value ab ythinc; un ess some one else
is struggling for it."%&

Why, what sage and valuâble ideas you have
-. about men, haven't you, my dear 2

ý"Well, you canI deny butwhat there is trtith in.
them."

"' I not only can, but I do. On bebalf of my fellow
men, and on behàlf of myself, 1 deny it."
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Theu, on the other hand," she continued, "if I
confessed to you that I did have balf a score or half
a dozen of lovers, you would perhaps think I had
been jilting somèbody or had been jilted. So you
see, takincr it all in, and thinkincy the matter over,
I shall refuse to ànswer your question."

Then you will not confess ?
«'Yes, I shall confess. I have been wantinrY to

confess to ý 0u for some little time, and have felt
guilty because I did not do so."

«II am prepared to receive thé confession,"' replied-
the yôung man, lazily, "' and to grant absolution."'
""--Well, you taIk a great deal about America and

about Americans, and talili as if you were proud of
the country, and of its ways, and of As people."

Why, I am," answered the young man
Very well., then; according to your-creed-eone

person is just as good as another."
Oh, I don't say ttat, I don't hold that for a

4

momeÊt.--,, I don't think I am as g"ood as you, for
instance."

Il But what I mean is this, tbat one's occupation
does iiot necessarily gi'v e one a lo,«er station than

another. If t*hat is not your belief then you are not

true American.-, that is all."

!- CiWell, yes, that is my belief. I will
believe all that. What of it ?
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Il What of it ? There is this of it. You are the
junior Vartner of a large establishment in New
York 2

«'Nothinry criminal in that, is there ?
Oh, I don't put it as an accusation, I àm merely

statincr the fact. You admit the fact, of Coigse ??y

Yes. The fact is admitted, and markedý' Exhibit
Ay nd placed in èvidence. Now, what next 2

In the same establishment there was a young,
wom n who sold ribbons to aU comers ? "

s, I admit that also, and the young lady's name
was iss KatherineEarle."

Oh, you knew it, then 2
Why, certainly I did."
You Imew A Mère you proposed to me."10
Oh, I seem to bave known that fact for years and

years.\.,,'
Shétold it to you.'y

She ? What she ?".
You know very well who I mean, George. She

told A to. you, didnt she 2
Why, don"t you think I remembered you-re-

iaembered seeiingyou there
I know very well you did not. You may have

seen me thère, but you, did not remember me. The
moment I spolie to you on the deck that ùy in the

broken chair, I saw at once you did not remember
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me; and there is very little use of your trving to,
pretend you thought of it afterwards. She told it
to you, didn't she

"Now, look bere., Katherine, it isn't I wbo am
makincy a confession it is you. It is not euQto*mary

for a penitent to cross-examine the father confessor
in that style."

It does not make any difference whether you con-
fess or not George ; 1 shall always know she told vou

that. After all, I wish she had left it for me to, tell.
1 believe I dislike that woman very much."

«' Shake hands, Kate, over that. ' So do I. Now,
my dear, tell me what she told'yozi.'e

Then she did tell you that, did she ?
Why, if you are so sure of it without my

admitting it, why do vou àsk arrain ?
I suppose because &I wanted to ma«-e doubly

sure.
«« WeU, then, assurance is doubly sure. 1 admit

she did."
And you listened to ber, George ? " said Eatherine,

reproachfully.
Listened ? Why, of course I did. I couldn't

help myself. She said it Mère I knew what she
was going to, say. She qidn't give me the chance
that your man had in that story you were speaking
of 1 said some,thina that irritated h nd she out
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'th it at on;e-ý,,as if it had been a crime on your
part. I élid. noOlook on it in that light, and'don*

now. Anyhov;,- you are not going back to the ribb'n-'
countn..r."

No," answered the younry lady, with a sigli,
look-in« dreamily out into the bazy distance. No,

1 am not."
At least, not that side of the counter," said

George.
She looked at him for a moment, as if she did not

undbrstand hiin ; then she laurrhed licrbtlv.
Now)" said Morris, I have» done most of the

confession on this confession of yours. Supposing
I make a confession, and ask you to tell me what
she told YOU-,

she told me that you were a very fascinating
young man," answered Katherin?, with a sigh.

Really. And did after-acqnaintance corroborate

that statement
never bad occasion to tell her she was mis-

IlWhat else did she say? Didn't mention any-

thing about my prospects or financial standing in

any way
No.; we clid not touch on that subject."

1ý e -
Come, now, you cannot evade the question. Wliat

else did'she say to you about me ?
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I doin't k-now titat it is quite ricvht to tell you
but I suppose I may. She said tbat you were en-
gaged to ber."

«' Had been
No, were."
Oh, that's, it. Shé did not tell you she was on

herwedcling tour 2
'1k, sbe did not."

«'And didn't you speak -to ber about ber father
Veing on board?

Katherine lau(Tbed ber low
enjoyable laugli.

Yes," she said, 1' 1 did, and I did not thiiik till
tbis moment cf how flusterèd she look-ed. Etit -she-ý--

recovered ber lost ground with a great deal of
dexterity."

«" By George, 1 should like to have heard that I
am avenged ! "'

'« Well, e is she," was the answer.
" How îs that 2
" You are encraged to me, are you not
Before George could maké any suitable reply to

this bit of bumbug, one of the officers of the ship
Stopped Mère theua.

"'WeIl." be said, "I eam afraid W'e shall not see
LiverPýooI to-night."

'"Really. Wby asked George.
This haze is settling down into a fog. It will1
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be as thick as pea-soup before an hour. I *-expect
there will be a good deal of grumblinc; among the

passeiïgers."
As he walked on, George said to Katherine,
There are two passenryers who won't grumble any,

will theý, my, dear 2
I know one who won't," she answered.'The fort grew thickex and thicker; the vessel slowed

down, and finally stopped, soundincy every now and
then its mournful, timber-shaking whistle.

EIGHTH DAY.

ON.- -ffie aftemoon of- the eighth day George MoiTis

and Ratherine Eàrle stood together on the deck of
the tender,lookincy back at the hucme steamship which
they had just left.

.When ve return, he said I think we shall
choose this ship."

" ]Return 2 " she answered, looking at him.
" Why, certainly; we are going back, are we not 2
«' Dear me," she of

that. You see, when I left America 1 did not intend
to go back."

Did you not 2 1 thought you were only over
here for the trip."
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" Oh no. I told you I came on business, not on
pleasure."

And did you intend to stay over here 2 yy
CertainlY."
Why, that's strange; I never thought of that."
It is strange, too," said Katherine, " that I never

thought of going back"
And-and," said the younc; man, Il won't you

go
She pressed his arm, ancl stood motionless.
Il ' Whére thou goest, I will go. Thy people shall

be my people."'
That's a quotation, I suppose 2 " said George.
Itis," answered Katherine.

et WêU, you see, as I told you, 1 am not very well
read up on the books of the day-"

I dWt know whether yon would call that one of
the---books of the day or not," said Katherine; Il it la

from, the Bible."
"Oh," answered the other. I believe, Kate, you

will spend the rest of your life laughing at me."
no sà14 the Young lady, «'I always thought

as tted for missionary lifée Now, look what a
chance 1 have."

el You have takèn a big contract, I aànit."
They had very little trouble #ith their luggage.

It is true that the English officials looked rather
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searchingly in Katherine's trunk for dynamite, but,
thefr féars being allayed, in thatý direction, the trunks
were soon chalked, and on the back of a stout porter,

who transferred them to the top of a cab.
«'I teU you what it is," said George, " it takes an

Americaiï Cust ouse official to make the average0"
American féel ashamed of his country-"
Why, I did not think there was anything over

there that could make you feel ashamed of your
country. You are such a thorough-going American."

Well, the Customs officials in New York bave a
knack of making a person féel that he be-longs to no
place on earth."

They drove to the big Liverpool hotel which is
usually frequented by Americans who land in that

city, and George spent the after-noon in attending
to business in Liverpool, which he said e, did, not

expect to have to look after when he left -America,
but which, he desired very much to get s'me infor-
mation about.

Katherine innocently asked if she could be of any
ssistance to him, and, he replied that she might later-

on, but not at the present state of proceedings.
Iii the evenincy they went to. a theatre togetber,

ancl took a long route back to the hotel,
It isnI a very pretty city," said Miss Earle'.
Oh,. I think -you are taken," r-éplie4 her,
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lover. To me A is the most beautiful city in the Ir

world." 1

" Do you really mean that she said, looking at
him with surprise.
" Yes, I do. It is the first city through which

I have walked with the. lady who is to be my
wife."

"' Oh, indeed," remarked the lady who was to be
bis wife, Il and have you never walked with 99

"' Now, see here, said Morris, il that subject is
barred out. We left aU those allusions on the steamer.
I say I am walking now with the lady who is to be

my wifé. I think that statement of the case,, is
perfectly correct, is A not 2 " 1

il I believe it is rather more accurate than the
average statement of the average American."

Now, Katherine," he said, Il do you know what
information I have been lool-*ng up since I have
been in Liverpool?"

«'I haven1t the slightest idea," she said.,
Property 2 "
"No, not property."

Looking after your baggage, probably 2
Well, I think you have got it this time. I was

looking àfter my baggage. I was tryiniz to find out
how and when we could get marn*ed."

di Oh! 'y 0
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ééYes, oh! Does that shock you? I find they'
have me idiotie arrangement by which a person

IV bas to 1 e here three months before he can be
married, although I was given some hope that, by

paying for it, a person could get a special licence.
If that is the case, I am. going to have a special
licence to-morrow.yy

Indeed 2
Yes, incleed. Then we can be marxied at the

hotel."
And don'tyou think, George, that I might have

something to say about that 2
Oh, certainly I inténded to talk with you

about it. Of cour-se I am talking with you now on
that subject, You admitted . the possibility of our

getting màrried. I believe I had, better get you to
put it down in vritinct, or have you say it before
vitnesses, or something of that sort."

Well I shouldn't like to be married, in a hotel."
In a church, then 2 1 suppose, I can make

arrangements that will include a church, A parson
will marry us. That parson, if he is the right sort,

will have a church. It stands to, reason, therefère,
%bat if we give him the contract he will give us the
use of his church, quid pro quo, you know."

Don't talk flippantly, please. I think it better
to wait until to-morrow, George, Mère you do any-
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thing rash. I want > see something of the conntr .
I want us to take a little journey together to-morrow,
and then, out in the country, not in this grimy, sooty
city, we will make arrangements for our nlarriaa,e."

«'All right, my dear. Where do you intend to
go

While you have been wasting your time in
gettinar information relating- to, mattimony, I havé
béen examining time-tables. Where I want to go
is two or three hours" ride from here. We can tahe

one of the morning trains and wheu we aet to the
,place I will allow you to hire a conveyance, and

we will have a real country drive. Will von / go
with me

" J17ill I You better believe I will. But you
see, Katherine, I want to get married a-s soon as
possible. Then we can take a little trip on the
Continent Mère it is time for us to go back to

America. You have never been on the Continent'
have you ? "

Neveî. "
Well, I am very glad of that. I shall be your

g uide, philosopher, and friend, and, added to that,
your husband."

Cc Very well, we will arrange all that on our little
excursion ta-morrow."
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NINTH DAY.

SpRi.NG in England-and one of those perfect sprina0
days in which all rural Encriand looks like a garden.
The landscape was especially beautiful to,'American

eyes, after the more rugged views of Transatlantic
scenery. The hedges were closely clipped, the fields

of the deepest green, and the hills far away were
blue and hazy in the distance,

«' There is no gettincy over the fact," said Morris,
"'that this is the prettiest country in the whole
worid.,

Duriug most of the journey Katherine Earle sat
back in her corner of the first-class compartment,

and gazed silently ont of the flying windows. She
seemed too deeply impressed with the Éeauty of

the scene to care for conversation even with the
man she was to marry. At last they stopped- at
a pretty little rural station, with the name of the
place done in flowers of vivid colour that siood out

agai'nst the brown of the eaith around theui and
the green turf which forme& »e slopingbank.

Now.." said George, as they stood on the plat-
form, " whither away 2 Wbich direction 2

I want to see said she, a. 'real, genuine, old
English country home."
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A castle 2
No, not a castle."
Oh, I know what you want. Something lik-e

Haddon Hall, or that sort of thi-g- An old manor
house Well, wait a minute, and l'Il talk to the

station- aster, and find out all there is about this
part of the country."

And befère she could stop him, he had gone to
make his inquiry of that officia]. Shortly after he

came back with a list of places that were worth
seeing, which he named.

ý-'Holmwood Hpuse," sÈe repeated. '4Let us" sea
that. How far i it

George again made inquiries, and found 'that it
was about eight miles away. The station-master

assured him tliai--&e road thither was one, of the
prettiest drives in the whole country, .0

'Now, what End of a conveyance will you have 2
There are four-wheeled cabs, and there is even a

hansoin to be had. Will you have two horses or
one, and will you have a coachman*? "

Il Noùe of these," she Said, "' if you can get some-
thing you can drive yourself-I suppose you are'

a driver 2'2
Oh 3 1 have driven a bu 90

Well, get some sort of conveyance that we can
both sit in while you drive." ' 1 -
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ci But don't you think we -will. get lost 2
«'We can inquire the way," she said, and if we

do get lost, it won't matter. I want to have a long

talk with you befère«we reach the place."
They crossecl the railway by a -bridge over the line,

ana descended into a valley along which the roaa
wound,,

The outfit which Georgge ha4 secured was a neat

little cart made of wood in the natural coiour ana
varnished, and a trim, little pony, which looked

ridiculously small for two grown people, ana yet

was, as George afterwards said, 'l'as touorh as a

pine knot."
The pony trotted merrily along, and needed no

urging. George doubtless was a good driver, but
wliatever talents he had in that line were not

brought into play. The pony was a treasure that
bad apparently no bad qualities. For a long time
the two in the cart rode along the smooth highway

-silently, until at last Morris broke out with-
Oh, see here 1 This is not accordinar to con-

tract. You said you wanted a long talk, and now
you are complacently saying nothing.

'l 1 do not know exactly how« to begin.
Is it so serious as all that
It is not serious exactly-it is merely, as it were

a continuation of the confession."
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I thoucrht we were through with that long ago.
Are there any more horrible revelations 2

She looked at him with something like reproach

in ber eyes.
If you are going to talk/,flippantly, 1 think I will

postpone what I bave to say until another time."
et

«'M, y dear Xate, give a man a chance. He can

refor' in a moment. I never bad my flippancy

checked before. Now then I am serious acrain.

'What appalling-1 mean-you see how difficult it

is, Ratherine-1 mean, what seriàus subject shaU

we dîscuss ? el
Il Some other time.le
«'No-now. 1 insist on it. Otherwise 1 will ký'Ow

I am unféraiven.
"'There îs nothincy to forcriveb I merely wantedrD 0 «

Io teU you something more than you know-about

My own h*story.9y

1 know more now than that man in the story."

«ýHe did not object to the knowledae, you know.

He. objected to receiving it from a third person.

Now I am not a- third person, am 1-2
Indeed, you are not. You , are first person1

singular-at present-theN-first/ person to me at

least. There, I am afraid I have dropped into

flippancy again.'5
That is not flippancy. That is very nice."
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The interval shall be unreported.
At last Katherine said quietly, My mother came

from this part of England."
"Ah! That is why you wanted to come here."
«'That is why I wanted to come here. She was
ýýe fathers only daughter, and, strange to say, he

was very fond of her, and proud of her."
Why strange 2 '1' %

Strange from his action for years after. She
manied acrainst his will. He never forgave her.
My father clid not seem to have the knack of getting

alona in the world, and he moved to America in
the hope of bettering bis condition. He did. not
better it. My father died. ten years ago, a pre-
maturely broken down man, and my mother and

1 struggled along as best we could until she died
two years ago. My gra'dfather returned her letter
unopened when mother wrote to him ten years acro,
althouçyh the letter had a black border around, it.
When I think of her I find it hard to forgive him,
sol I suppose some of bis nature bas been trans'itted
to me."

Find it hard ? , Katherine, if you were not an
angel you would find it impossible."
«I Well, there is nothing more to tell, or at least,

not much. I thought you should knorw this. I
intended to tell you that last day' on shipboard,
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but it seemed to me tbat bere was wbere it sbould
be told-amona the bills and valleys that she saw

wben she was my age."
Katherine, my dèar, do not think about it any

more than you cân belp. It will only uselessly
depress you. Here is a man couling. Let us finýL,
out now whether we have lost our w*ay or not."

They had.
Even after that they managed to get up some

wrong lanes and byyays, and took several wrong
turnings ; but by means of inquiry from every one

they met,'they succeeded at last in reachincy the
place they wer-e in searcW of.

There was an old and grey porter's lodge, and
an-old and grey gate-way, with two tall, moSs-giown
stone pillars, and an iron gate between them. On
the top of the pillars were crumbled stone shields,

seemingly held in place by a lion on each pillar,
Is this Holmwood House ash-ed Morrig of

the old and grey man who came out of the porter9s
lodge.

«'Yes, sir, it be," replied theïnan.
4'Are visitors permitted to see the house and the

grounds 2
" No. they be'ant," was the answer. Visitors

were allowed on Saturdays in the old Squire's time,
but since he died they tell me the estate is in the
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courts, and we have orders from the London lawyers
to let nobody in."

«'I can mak-e it worth your while," said George,
-feeling in his vest pocket this lady would likk to

see the bouse."
The old man shook his head, even although Georcre

showed bim a gold piece - between bis finrier and
thu M"'b. Morris was astouisbed at this, for he had
the mistaken belief whieh all Americans have, that

tip in Europe, if it is on] large enouryb, will
accomplish an»hing.

jink perhaps I can cet permission said
Xa erine, "if you will let me talk ýîi while to the

o d mané
IeA1117ricyLt. Go abead," said George. ýelieve

y vou 
co

ou could xvliceffle anybody into doing -hat lie
sbouldn"t do.*'

Now, after sayina that, I shall note allow you to
i en. I shall step down and talli with him a

moment and ydu can drive on for a- little distance,

and c me bacl."rower 
B e

Ohe th ýjt 
Il i

,ýiIne 
ba"I.

h, bat*s all right," said George, 
I know howit is. Y n't want to give away tlie secre«t of

your power De \areful, now, in steppinfr down.-

This is not an American bugg.," but befère he h--ad

finisbed the warnincy, Katherine had jumped licylitly

no the gravel, and stood waiting for him to drive
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on. When he came bach- he found the iron gates
open.

'Il shall not get in acyain," she said. You
may leave the pony with this man, George, he will

take care of it. We can walk up the avenue to the
bouse."

After a short walk under the spreadinc; old oaks
they came in sight ',of the 'bouse, which was of red

brick and of the Elizabetban, style of architecture.
" I am rather disappointed with that,"' said

George, II I always thought old Enelish homestèada
were of stone."

ci Well, this one at least is of brick, and I imagine
you will find a great maDy of them are of the same

material."
They met with further opl)osition from, tbe bouse-

keeper who came to the door which the servant bad
-opened after the bell was rui)cr.

She wauld allow nobody in the bouse, shý Said.
As 'for Giles, if he allowed people on the grounds

that was his own look-out, but she had-been for-

bidden by the lawyers to allow anybody in the bouse,
and she bad let- nobody in, and sbe wacn"t going to,
let anybody in.

ShaÙ I offer her a tip asked George, 'in a
whisper.

No, dont do tbat.it -
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Il You can't wheedle ber like you did the old man,
you know. A woman may do a great deal with a
man, but when she meets another woman she

;i;ý=eets ber matth. You women know each - other,
you know. . . 1 - C

Meanwhile the housekeeper, who -had been about
to shut the door, seemed to pause and regard the

young lady with a good deal of ý,curiosity. Her
attention lhad before -that time been talken up with
the gèntl'eman.

Well, I shall walk to the end of the terrace, and
give ,you. a chance to try your wiles. But I am

ready to bet ten dollars that;-you don't succeed."
Pli take you," answered the young lady.

Yes, you said you woidd that ni"ht on the
rteamer."

Oh, that's a very good way of gettincy out of a
bopeless bet."

I am ready to make the bet all right enough,
but I know you haven% a ten-dollar bill about you.'-'

WeH, that is very Arue, for I have chaiig-ed all
my money to English currency; but I am wiffing

to, bet its equivalent."
Morris wàlked to, the end of the terrace. When

he got back he found that the door of the bouse was
as wide open as the gates of the park had been.

Il There is something uneanny about aU this," he
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said. I am just beginning to_- see that you have
a most dangerous power of fascination. I could
u nderstand it with old Giles, but I must admit that
I thought the stern housekeeper would--

M.,,y clear George," interrupted Katherine, " almost
anything can be accomplished with people, if you

only go about it the right way."
Now, what is there to, be seen in this house 2
All that there is to be seen about any old Encrlîsh

house. I thought, perhttps, you might be interested
in it.ci Oh, Iam. But I mean, i«sn"ýu there any notable

things 2 For- instance, I was in Haddon Hall once,
and they showed -me the baek stairway where. a fair

-cludy had eloped-with, her lover. H.--.ve, they anything
of that -ind to show here ? "

Miss Earle was silent for a few moments. Yes,"'
she said, Il I am afraid they have.

Afraid ? Why, that is perfectly delightful. Did
the young lady of the house elope with her lover

Oh, don't ' talk in that way, --George," she said.
Please don't,."'

11 Well,'I'ýwon't, if you Fay so. I a t those littie
episodes generaUy turn out badly. SÛR you must
acknowledge that they add a gteat interest to an old
house of the Elizabethan age like this 2

Miss Earle was silent. They had, by this time,

IN À STEAMER CHAIR.
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gone up the polisbed stairway, whieh was dimly
lighted by a large window of stained glass.

Here ve are in the pcrtrait hall," said Misa
Earle. There is a picture here that 1 have never
seen, although I have heard of it, and I want to see
it. W, here is it 2 " she asked, turninçy to the bouse-
keeper, who had beefi"following them, up the stairs.

This way, my lady," answered the housekeeper,
as she brought them before a paintina completely
concealed by a dark covering of cloth.

Why is it covered in that way ý,To keep the'
dust from it 2

The housekeeper hesitâted for a moment then
she said-

The old Squire, my lady, put that on when she
-left, and it has never been taken off since."

Then take it off at once,"' demanded Katherine
Earle, in a tone that astonished Morris.

The housekeeper, who was too dignified to take
down the covering herself, went to find the servant,

but Miss Earle, -,with a gesture of impatience, grasped
the cloth and tore it from its place, revealing the
full-length portrait of a young lady.

Morris looked at- the portrait in astdniýhment,
then at the girl by his side.

Why, Katherine," he cried, Il it is Pur picture!
The young lady was standing witla her hands
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tightly clenched and ber lips quivering with nervous
excitement. There were tears in ber eyes, and she

did not answer her lover for a moment; then she
said- 

1

No, it is not my picture. 'This is a portrait of
my moth-er."
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And Wonian, with a flaming torch,
SinfYSI, licedless, in a, powder-niine.

Her carcless miles they warp and scorcli
Man's heart, as fire the pine.

Cuts l-,eeiier than the thrust of lance
Her f-lanee."

TjaE trouble about this story is- that it really has no

endincy. Taking an ocean voyage is something like

picking u p.an-interesting novel, and readincy a chapter

in the middle. of it. The passenger on a bicy steamer

gets glimpses of other people's lives, but he doesn't

know what the beginnincr was, nor what the ending

Win be.

The last time I saw Mrs. Tremain she was looking

oveZ her shoulder and smiling at Glendenning as she

walked up the gangway plank at Liverpool, hanging

affectionately on the arm of her husband. I said to

myself at the time, " You silly little handsome idiot,

Lord onl knows what trouble you wiR cause Mère

ffixting has lost its charm for you." Personally I

would like to have shoved Glendenninct off the ganor.

way plank into the dark Mersey; but that would have
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been against the laws of the country on which. we
were then landing.

Mrs. Tremain was a woman whom, other women
did not like, and -whom. men did. Glendenning was

a man that the averace man detested but he was
a great favourite with the ladies.

I shall never forget the sensation Mrs. Tremain
caused when she first entered the saloon of our

steamer. I wish I were able to, describe accurately
just how she was dressed; for her eress, of course,

had a crreat deal to do with her appearance, notwith-
standing the fact that she was one of the loveliest

women I ever saw in my life. But it would 'require
a woman to describe her dress with accuracy, and
I am afraid, any woman who was on boàÉcl" the
steamer that trip would decline to, help me. Women

-%vere in the h-abit of sniffing when Mrs. Tremain's
name was mentioned. Much can be. expressed by
a woman% sniff. AU that I can -say about Mrs. Tre.
main's -dress is that A was of sôme dark-material.,
brigbtly shot with threads of gold, and th8ýf she had
looped in gome way over her'shoulders and around
her waist a very startlingly coloured silken scarf, while
over her haîx was thrown a black lace arrangement
that reached down nearly to her feet, giving her
a half-Spanish appearance. A military-looking gen-
tleman, at least twice her age, was w ng beside
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her. He was as grave and sober as she appeared
lirrht and frivolous, and she walked by his side with

a peculiar elastic step, that seemed hardly to touch.
the carpet, laurrhinor and talking to him just as if
fifty pair of eyes- were not riveted upon ber as the
pair entered. Everybody thought ber a Spanish

,woman; but, as- it turned out n,,fterward, she was
of Spanish-Mexican-American origin, and whatever
beauty there is in those three nationalities seemed to
be blended in some subtle, perfectly indescribable
way in the fam andfigure of Mrs. Tremain.,

The grave military-looking gentleman at her side
was Càptain Tremain, ber husband, although in

reality he was old enough to be ber father. He was
a captain in the United States army, and bad been

stationed at some fort near the Me-ican border wherc
bc met the youncy crirl whom he made his wifé. She

had seen absolutely nothing of the world, and they
were now on their weddincy trip to Europe, the first
holiday he had taken for many a year.

ID an incredibly short space of time Mrs. Tremain
was the acknowledged belle of the ship. She could

not have been more than nineteen or twenty years
of age, yet she was as perfectly at her ease, and as

thoroughly a lady as if she had. been accustomed to
palaces and castles for years. It was astonisbing to-
see how naturally she took to'Àt. She bad lived all
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her life in a rough village in the wilds of the South»
West, yet she had the-bearing of a duchess or a queen.

The second day out she walked the deck with -the
captain, which, as everybody knows, is a very great

honour. She always had a crowd of men around
her, and apparently did not care the snap of her

pretty fincrers whether a woman on board spoke to
her or not. Her husband was one of those slow-

goincy, sterlinor men whom you meet now and again,
with no nonsense about him, and with a perfect trust

in his young wife. He was delighted to see her
enjoying her voyage so, well, and proud of the uni-
versal court that was paid to her. It was quite

evident to every'body on board but himself that Mrs.
Tremain was a born coquette, and the way she

could use those dark languishina'
y ,,, Spanish-Mexican

eyes of hers was -a lesson to flirts all the wcrld over.
It didn't, apparently, so much matter as long as he-

smiles were distributed pretty evenly over the wholé
masculine portion of the ship. Bqt by-and-by things

becran to simmer down untîL.ýW smiles were con-
centrated on the most utterly objectionable man on'

0ard-Glendenning. She walked the deck with him,
she sat in cozy corners of the saloon with him, when
there were not many people there, and at night they
placed -their chairs in a little corner of the deck where
the electric light did not shine. One by one the other
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admirers dropped off, and left ber almost entirely to'
Glendenuing.

Of all those of us who were deserted by Mrs.

Tremain none took it so hard as Young Howard of

Brooklyn. I liked Howard, for he was so, palpably and

irretrievablyyoung, through no fault of his own, and

so thoroughly ashamed of it. He wished to be

considered a man of the world, and he had grave
opinions on great questions, and îs opinions were

ever so much more settled and firm than those of us

older people.
Young Howard confided a good deal in me, andeý

even wrn-t so far one time as to ask if I thought he

appeared very young, and if I would believe lie was

really as old as he stated.
I told him frankly I had taken him to be a very

much older man than that, and the only thing about

him I didn't like was a certain cynicism and know-

ledge of the world whieh didn't look well in a man who

ought to, be th g about the serious things of life.

-After this Young Howard confided in ýae even more

than before. He said that lie didn't Icare for Mrs.
Tremain in that sort of way at all. She was simply

an innocent child, with no knowledge of the world
-whatever,,such as he and I possessed. Her husband

-and in this 1 quite agreed with him-had two bad
qualities, in the first place he was too easy going1
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at the present, and in the second place he was one of
those quiet men who would do something terrible if
once he were aroused.

One day, as youncy Howard and I walk-ed the deck
to(yether, he burst out with this extraordinary senti-

ment-
" AU womein," he said, " are canting hypocrites."
" When a man says that," I answered, " he means

some particular woman. What woman hgfye you in
your eye, Howard?"

I' No, I mean aU women. AU the women on board
this boat, for instance."

Except one, of course," I said.
Yes," he answered, " except one. Look at the

generality of women," he cried bitterly; " especially
those who are what they call philanthropic and good.
They wiR fuss and mourn over some drunken wretch
who cannot be reclaimed, and would be no'use if he

could, and they will spend their tiie and sympathy
over some creature bedraggled in the slums, whose

only hope can be death, and that as soon as possible,
yet not one of them will lift a faiger to save a fellow

ereature fro oing over the brink of ruin. They
will turn their noses in the air when a word from

them would do somê good sp
and then they will end

their time fussing and weeping over somebody that
nothing on earth can help."
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Now, -Hýgward," I said, that's your cynicism
which Vve so often deplored. Come down to plain

language, and tell me what you mean 2
" Look at the women on board this steamer," he-

cried indignantly. "There's pretty little Mrs.
Tremain, who seems to have become fascinated by

that scoundrel, Glendenning. Any perso can see
what kind, of a man he îs-any one but an innocent

child, such as Mrs. Tremain is. Now, no man can
help. ý'nat she needs is some "Ood kindly woman

to take her by the hand and - give her a word of
warning. Is there a woman on board of thîs steamer
who will do it 2 Not one. They see as plainly as

any one else how things are drifting; but A takes a
man who has murdered his wifé to get sympathy and
flowers from the modern so-called lady."

Il DidnI you ever heàr of the man, Howard, wlio
made a large sum. of money, I forget at the moment

exactly how much, by mîndin his own business?
Oh yes, ît"s all very well to talk like that; but I

would. liLe to piteh Glendenning overboard."
I admit that it would be a desirable thincy to do,

but îf anybody is to do it, it is Captain Tremain and
not you. Are you a married, man, Howard

No," answered Howard, evidently very much
flattered by the question.

Well, you see, a person never can tell on board
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ship ; but, if you happen to be, it seems to me that
you wouldn"t care for any outsider to interfere in a

matter such as we are discusEing. At any rate 'Mrs.

Tremain is a married woman, and I can't sêe what

interest vou should have in lier. Tak-e my advice

and leave her alone, and if you want to start a

reforming crusade among women, try to convert the

rest of the ladies"of the ship to be more charitable

and speak the proper word in time."

You may sneer as much as you li'k-e," answered

younrr Howard, Il but I will tell you what I am goincy

to do. 'Two is, companY., and three is none'; l'in

going to maLe the third, as far as, Mrs. Tremain and

Glendenningare concerned.*'
ci SuPposiýýi she objects to that 2

ery likely she will ; I don't^ care. Tlie voyage

last5,ýnly a few lays longer, and I am cloinry to mak-e

the third, party at any
Daincyerous business, Howard ; first thing, vou

L-now, Cirlendenninct will be wanting to throw yoit

overboard."

"' I would like to see him. try it," said the younrr

fellow, clencÈincy his fist.

And young Howard was as good as h«ýs word. It

was very interestincy to an onlooker to, see the way
the different parties tooh it. Mrs. Tremain seemed

to be.partly amused with the boy and think it all
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rather good fun. Glendenning scowled somewbat,
and tried to be silent; but, findinry that mad"

particular difference, berycin to mal..,.e allusions to tbe
extreme youth of voung Howard, and seemed to try

to- provoke him, which latidable intention, to voung
Eowacrd's great credit, did not succeeÀ.

One evening I came, down the forward narrow
staircase, that leads to th,è long corridor running

from, the saloân, and met, undér the electrie light at
the foot, Mrs. Tremain, young Howard, and Glen-

denning. Thef-were evidently 'about to ascend the
stairway ; but, seeincy me come down, they paused, and
1 stopped for a moment to bave a chat vith them,
and see how things were going On.

Glendenning said, addressing me, bon't vou think-
it's time for children to be in bed ?

"If you mean me," I answered, I am just on
my wày there."

Mrs. Tremain and young Howar laughed, and
Glendenning after that ignored boti Howard and

myself.
He said to 'Mr.q.ý'ýr:e ain, I never noticed you

wearin(y that ring b -e. It is a very strangè
Opament."

Yes," answered Mrs. Tremain, turnin" it round
ana round. "This is a- Meîican 1 charmed rin..

Tbere- is a secret Ébout it, see if you can find- it out."'
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And with that she pulled off the ring, and handed It
to Glendenning.

You ou(yht to give it to him as a h-eep.qalie,ý' said

voung Howard, aggressively. The rin. çr, 1 ndtice, is

a couple of snahes tw"sted tocycýtlier."*
Little boy.s,*" said Tremain, laucyliinc,,,

£ýshouIdn t mal..,e remarks like that. Thev'lead to

trouble."
Young' Hâward, flushed angrily as Mrs. Tremain'0 A

said this. He did not seem, to mind it when Glen-

denning accused him of his yoùteut he didnt lik-e

it coming from. ber.
Meanwhile GlendenniDg x aýs examinincf the rin,(,,

and suddenly it came apart in his band. The coils

of the snake were still linked tonther but instead

of composing one solid ring thev could now be spread
several inebes âpart like the links"-cf a golden chain.

Mrs. Tremain turned pale, and gave a Ettle shrieh-,

as she saw this.
Put it tocyether acyain," she cried Put it torvether

quickly."
What is the matter said Glen(Ienj-ýDCv look-incr

u' at ber. She was standing two or t1iree steps
above bim ; Glendenning was at tlie bottom of flie
stair; youne Howard stood on the same step ffl.

Mrs. Tremain, and I was a step or two above them.
Put it togethereýý'-îried Mrs. Tremain acrain.
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am tryiner to," said Glendenijincy, l' is there a
spring somewbere 2
ý " Oh, I cannot tell you," she answered, nervously

clasping and unclasping her bands but if you do
not put it together without help, thiit means very
great il]-luck for both you and me."

Il Does it 2 " said Glendenning, looking up at her
with a peculiar glance, quite ignorinry our presence.

Yes, it does," she said try your best to Put
that rina tocrether,--as you found it."' It was quite

evident that Mrs. Tremain had all the superstition
of Mexico.

Glendennina fumbled with the ring one way and
ànother, and finally said, III / cannot put it together."

Let me try, said young Howard.
«g No, no, that will do noaood." -iýing which Mrs.

Tremàin snatched the links from Glendenning,
slipped them into one ring acrain, put it on her finger,
and dashed quickly up the stairs without saying a
word of good night to any of us.

Glendenning was about to proceed up the stair
after her, when voung Howard very ostentatioùs1y

placed- himself directly in bis path.. Glendenuinci
Éeemed to hesitate for a moment, then thoucrht better
of it, turned on bis heèl and walked down the passage
towards the saloon.

Il Look here, Howard," I said,' "' you are going to
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get yourself into trouble. There's sure to bc a fuss
on board this steamer' before we reach Liverpool."

I wouldn't bc at all surprised, " answered young
Ikward.

'« We]U, do you think it will be 'quite fair to Mrs.
Tremain ? " - 1

Oh, 1 shan't bring her name into the matter.*ý

The trouble. will bc to keep her name out. It
may not be- in your power to do that. A person

,%vho interfères in other people9s affairs must do so
with tact and caution."

Youncy-Howard looked up,-,at me -%,vith a trace of
resentment in bis -face. «'Aren"t vou interféring

now ? " he said. I

You are.quite right, I am. Good niiThtýý'An(I
1 went up the stairway. Howard shouted after me,
but I did not see him arvain that nighté

Next day we were nearing Queenstown, and aslî%,,,
had letters to write, 1 saw nothincy of younçr Howard

till the evening. I found, him, unreasonably contlite
for what he bad said to me the nifyht befère; and
%Yhcn 1 told him he had mer'ely spoken -the truth,
and was quite'justified in doing so, lie 'seemé-d more
miserable than ever.

,"Come," he said, "'let us have a walk- on the
deck."

It was between nine and ten o'clock ; and when
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we gat out on the deck, I said to him, Il without
wishing to interfere aDy further- "

Il Now, dont say that,'. he cried; Il it is cruel."
di Well, 1 merely wanted to know where your'two

charges are."
I don't know," he. answered, in a husky whisper

they are not in the usual corner to-night, and I
doli't'h-now where they are."
She is probably with her husband," I sucyrtested.
No, he is down in the saloon readincv."

As young Howard was somewliat prone to get
emphatie when he began. to talk upon this subject,
and as there was always a danger of other people over-

hearing what he said, I drew him away to a more,
secluded part of the ship. On this particular boat,.

there was a wheelhouse aft unused, and generally',

filled up with old steamer chairs. A narrow passage
led around this at the curving stern, seldom used by,.

promenaders because of certain obstructions which',
in the dark, were apt to trip a person up. Chains
or something went from this wheelhouse to the sides
of the ship, and, being covered up by boxeEr of plank,
made this part of the deck hard to travel on in the
dark. As we went ardund this narrow passaga
joung Howard was the first to stop. He clutched

arm, but* said nothing. Th ére in the dark was
the faint ouwne of two persons, with theïr backs
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towards us, leaning over ' the stern of the ship.
The vibration at this part of'the boat, from the
throbbing of the ser ew, made it impossible for them,
to hear our approach. They doubtless thought they

were completely in the dark; but they were deluded
in that idea, because the turmoil of the water left a
brilliant phosphorescent belt far inthe rear of the
ship, and' against this bright, faintly yellow luminous
track their forms were distinctly outlined. It needed
no second glance to see that the two were Glen.
de * 9 and Mrs. Tremain. Her bead rested on his

shoulder, and Iis arm was ar6ùnd her waist.
" Let us géf back," I sa"id in a whisper; and, some.

what to my subrise, Young Howard -turned back
with me. I felt his hand trembling on my arm, but
he said nothing. Before we could say a word to each
other a sudden and unexpected complication arose'.

'We met £aptain Tremain, with a shawl on his arm,
Co g towards us.

Good evenincy, captain," I said; ",,have 'a tum
on the deck with us ?

No, thanks," he replied, am looking for my
wifé. 1 want to give her this shawl to put over her
shoulders. She. is not accustomed to such chilly
weather as we are now ru g into, and I am afraid
she may take cold."

AU this time young Howard stood looking at.
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with a startled expression in bis eyes, and bis lower
jaw 'dropped. 1 was afraid Captain Tremain would
sec him, and wonder what was the matter with the
boy. I tried to bring him to himself by stamping

my heel--not too gently-on bis toes, but he turned,
bis face in the semi-darkness toward me without

changing its expression. The one idea that had
taken possession of my mind was that Captain

Tremain must not be allowed to go further aft
than he was, and I tried by looks and nudges to tell

young Howard to go back and give ber warning, but
the boy seemed'to be completel ' y dazed with the

unexpected horror of the situation. To have this
calm, stem, unsuspecting man come suddenly upon
what we had seen a-t the stem of the boat was simply
appalling to, think of. He certainly would have

Lilled Glendenninci where he stood, and very likely
Mrs. Tremain as well, As Captain Tremain essayed
to pass us I collected my wits as well as I could, and
said

Oh, by the way, captain, I wanted to speak to
you about Mexico. Do you-do you-think that it
is a good-er-place for investment 2

Il Well," said Captain Tremain, pausing, Il I am not
so, sure about that. You see, their Government is
so viery unstable. The country itself is rich enough
in mineral wealth, if that is whiit you mean."
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All the while Howard stood there with his mouth
agape, and, I felt like shoving My fist into it.

Il Here, Howucd," I Isaid, "' I want to speak. to
Captain Tremain for a moment. Take this shawl

and find Mrs. Tremain, and. give it to, her." Saying
this, I took the shawl from the captain's arm, and
threw it at young Howard. He appeared then to
realise, for thefirst time, what was expected of him,
and, giving me a grateful look, disappeared toward
the stern.

II What I wanted more particularly to L-now about
Mexico," I said to the captain, who made no objec-
tion to this move, «'was whether theire would be any
more-well., lîkely to have trouble-whether we would
have trouble with them in a military way, you know
-that's more in your line."

Il Oh, I "' think not," said the captain. Of course,
on the boundary where we were, there was always
more or less trouble with border ruffians, sometimes
on one side of the Une and sometimes on the other.
There is a possibility always that complications may
arise from. thàt sort of thing. Our officers might go
over into the Mexican territory and seize a desperado
there, or they might come over into ours. Still, I
don't think anything wiU happen to, bring on a war
such as we had once or twice with Mexico.

At this moment I was appalled to bear -Glen-
L
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denninry s voice ring out above the noise of the..
vibration of the vessel.

What do you mean by tliat, you scoundrel," lie
Said.

«' Hallo," exclaimed the captain, « 1 there seems to
be a row back there. I wonder what it is ?

Oh, nothing serious, I imagine. Probably some
F3teerage passengers have come onthe cabin deck.
1 heard them having a row wîth some one to-day on
that score. Let's*"walk away from it."

The captain took my arm, and we strolled along
the deck while he gave me a great deal of valuable
information about Mexico ancl the state of things
àlong the border line, which I regret to say I cannot

remember a word of. The impressions of a man who
has been on the spot are always worth heariing, but

my ears were strained to catch a repetîtion of the
angry cry I had heard, or the continuation of the
quarrel which it certainly seemed to be the beginning

of. As we came up the deck acrain we met yonng
Howard vîth the shawl still on his arm and Mrs.
Tremain walking beside him. ',Bhe was laughing in
a diýewhat hysterical manner,'and, his face was as
pale as ashes with a drawn look about the corners of
his lips, but the captain's eyes were only on his wife.

«'Why don't you put on the shawl, my dear 2 " he
said to her affectionately,
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Il Tïie shawl ? " slie answered. Then, sceincy it on
vouugHoward"s arm, she laiirriiede and Saidn cc He

never offéred it to me."ý

Younor Howard made haste to place the shawl on
lier shoulders, which she arranged around herself in

et very coquettish and charmin*g-way. Tlien slie tooli
her husband's arm.

Good night," she said tp me; good night, and

thanks, Mr. Howarcl."

" Good night," said the captain I will tell you
more about that mine to-morrow."

We watched them disappear towards the com-
panioh-way. I drew young Howard towards the side

of the boat.

'-ý,,What haÉpened 9, 1 asked eacrerly. Il Did you
bave trouble ?

Very nearly, I made a slip of the tonc,,rue. I
ealléd her Mis. Glendennincvl,"

You called her tclia t ?
I said, 'Mrs. Glendenning your Luàand is look-

ing for you.' I had come right upr behind thém, and
they hadn"t heard me, and of course both were very

much startled. Glendenning turned round . and
shouted, " What do you mean by that, you scoundrel?'
and caught me by the throat. She instantly sprang

between us, Pushina him toward the stern of tb e boat,
and me acrainst the wheelhouse.
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"'Hush, hush,' she whispered; 'you mean, Mr.
Howard, that my husband is there, do you not 2'

" 4 Yes,' I answered, 1 and fie will be here in a
moment unless yqu come with me! With that she
said 1 Good night, Mr. Glende 9,e and took my

arm, and he, like a thief, slunk. away round the other
side of the w- heelhouse. 1 was very much agitated.
I suppose I acted like a fool when we met the captain,
didn't 12

You did," I answered go on."
«" Well, Mrs. Tremain saw that, and she laughed

at me althouryh I could see she'was -rather disturbed
herself."'

Some time that night we touched at Queenstown,
and next evening we were in Liverpool. When the
inevitable explosion came, I have no means of know-
ing, and this, as I have said before, is a story without

conclusion.
Mrs. Tremain the next day was as bright and jolly

as ever, and the last time I saw her, she was smiling
over her shoulder at Glendenning, and not paying
the slightest attention to either her husband on whose

arm. she hung, or tà young Howard, -7ho was hover-
ing near.
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44 The quick must, haste to vengeance tmte,C
For time is on bis hmd;

Igut he can wait at tlie door of fate,
Though the stay bc loncr and the hour be late-

The dead."

MELVMLE III DLOCK stood in the centre- of' the room,
with bis feet wide apart and bis hands in bis trousers

pockets, a characteristie attitude of bis. He gave a
quick glance at the door, and saw with relief that

the key was in the. lock, and that the bolt prevented
anybody caming in unexpecteffly. Then he gazed
once more at the body of bis friend, which, lay *

such a helpless-looking attitude- upon the floor. He
looked at the body with a feeling of mild curiosity,
and wondered what there was about the Unes of the
:figure on the floor that so certainly betokened death

rather than sleep, even though the face was turned
away from him. He thought, perhaps, it might
be the hand with its back to, the floor and itfi

palm towards the ceiling; there was a certain look
of hopelessness about that. He resolved to in-
vestigate the subject some time when he'had leisure.
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Then bis thoughts turned towards the subjùet of
murder. It was so easy to kill, Le felt no pride in

havincy been able to accomplish that much. But A

was not everybody who could e'scape the consequences

of bis crime. It required an acute brain to plan

after events so that shrewd detectives would be

baffled. There was a complacent conceit about

Melville Hardlock, which was as much a part of him

as bis intense self1ýhness, and this conceit led him

to believe that the future path he Lad outlined for

himself would not be followed by justice.

With a sigh Melville suddenly "eemed to realise

that while there was no inecessity for undue haste,
yet it was not wise to be too leisurely in some things,

so he took Lis bands from, bis pockets, and drew to
the middle of the floor a large Saratocra trunk. He

threw the heavy lid open, and in doing so showed
that the trunk was empty. Picking * up the body of
bis friend, whieh he was surprised to nate was so,ý
beau and trou'blesome to handle, Le with some

difficulty doubled it up so that it slipped into the
trunk. He piled on top of it some old coats, vests,
newspapers, and other miscellaneous articles until-

the space above the body was ffiled. Then he pressed
down the lid and locked it; fastening the catches
at each end, Two stout straps were now placed

around the trunk and firmly buckled after he 'bad
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dr-awn them as tight as possible. Finall ' y lie damped
the gum side of a paper label, and when lie had

pasted it on the end' of the trunk, it showed the
words in red letters, " S.S. Platonir, cabin, wantea.91

This donc, Melville threw opený the window to allow
the fumes of chloroform to dissipate themselves in
the outside air. He placed a closed, pac-ed and

labelled portmanteau beside the trunk, and a valise
beside that arrain, w1lich, wit'à a couple of handbacs
made up his lucygacre. ýThen he unlocked the door,

threw back the boit, and, havincy turned the-key again
from the outside, strode down the thickly-carpeted,

stairs of the hotel into the large pillared and marble-
floored. vestibule where the clerks office was. Strollinci

up to the counter behind which stood the clerk of the
LotelY he shoved his key across to that fu-netionrLry,

who' placed it in the pigeon-hole marked by the
number of his room.

Did m friend leave for the West last nicylit, do
vou k-now ?

Yes,"' answered the clerk-, " he paid his bill and
left. Haven't you seen him since ?

No," replied Hardlock.
Well, he'Il be disappointed about that, because

he told me he expected to, sce you before he left,
and would call up at your room later. I suppose

he didn't bave time. By the way, he said you
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Nvere going bach- to England to-mýrrow. Is that
so 2 ',

" Yes, I sail on the Platoitic. 1 suppose I can
have my luggage sent to the steamer from here
without further trouble ?

Oh, certainly," answereà the clerk; I' how many
pieces are there ? It will be fifty cents each.?'

et Very well; just put that down in my biR with
the rest of the expenses, and let me have A to-night.

Dwill settle when I come in'. Five pieceg of luggage
altogether." 1

te Very good. You'Il have breakfast to-morrow, I
suppose ?

te Yes, the boat does not leave till nine o'clock."
Ct.Very well; better call you about seven, Mr.

Hardlock. WiH you have a carriacre ?
te No, I shaU walk down to the boat. You wiU be

sure, of course, to have my things there in time." - -
" OIi,,ý,no fear of that. They W-ill be on the steamer

by half-past eiçybt.'*
«'Thank you."
As Mr. Hardlock walked down to the boat next

Mo g he thought he had done rather a clever
thing în sending Ms trunk in the ordinary way to
the steamer. Most people," he tiaid to. elf,
6-1 would Èave made the mistake 'of'being toô careful'
aboutit. It goes aloiàg in the ordinary course of1
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business. If an hing sbould go wronrv ït will seem,
ineredible that a sane man would send such a package

in an ordinary express waggon to, be dumped about,
as they do dump luggage about in New York."'

Ife stood by the gangway en the steamer watch-
ing the trunks, valises, and portmanteaus come on
board.

Stop! " Jhe cried to the man, «'that is not to go
down in the hold; I want it. -90n't, yon see its

marked " wanted
lt is very large, sir«" said the man; "' A will ffll

up a state-room by itself."9

1 have the captains room," was the ansýrer.
So the man flung the trunk down on the deck with

a crash that made even the cool Mr. Hardlockshudder.

Did -you say vou had the captain-'s room, sir
asked the steward standinc near.

Yes."-
"Then I ýam -ý,-er bedrooin steward,** was the

answer 1 wili- see that the trunk is put in all
right."

The first . day out was rainy but not rough ; the
second day was *fair and the sea smooth. The
second night Hardlock remained in the smoking-room

until the lut man had left. Then, when the lights
were extinguisbed, he went out on the upper deck,
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where Lis room. was, and walked up and clown
smoking his cicyar. Ther'e was another man also,
walking the deck, and the red glow of his cirvar, dim

-ajad bright alternately, shone in the darkness like a
glow-w'orm./

Hardlock wisbed that he would turn in, whoever he
was. Finally the man flung bis cirrar overboard and

vent down the stairway. Hardlock- Lad now the
dark deck to himself. He pushed open the do.or of
bis roomý and turned out the electrie licht. It was
oiiày a few stèps from, his door to the rail of the
veSsel high above the water. DimI on the bridge
Le saw thé shadowy figure of an officer walkinry back
and forth.' Hardlock looked over the side at the
phosphorescent glitter of the water which made the
black océan seem. blacler still. The sharp ring of
the bell betokenincy midniçyht made Melville start as
if a hand had touched him,,an-d the quick beatinfr of
bis- beart look some moments to subside. Fve
been smoking too much to-day," he said to himself.

Then looking quickly up and down the deck-, he
'Walked on tip-toe to his room, took the trunk by its
stout leather handle and pulled'it over the ledge in
the doorway. There were small wheels at the
bottom. of the trunk, but altpough thev made the
puffing of it easy, tbey seemed to creak with appalling
loudness. He realised the fearful weight of the
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trunk as he lifted the end I'f it up on the rail. Ile
balWneed it there for a moment, and glanced sharply

around him, but there was nothing to, alarm him.
In spite of bis natural coolness, he felt a strange,
haunting dread of some undefinable disaster, a dread

whieh had been completely absent from him at the
tira,.%. he committed the murder. He shoved off the
trunk before he had quite intended to, do so, and
the next instant he nearly bit through bis tongue
tè suppress a groan of acrony. There passed balf a
dozen moments of supreme pain and fear before bc
realised what bad happened. His wrist had caught
in the strap handle of the trunk, and bis shoulder
was dislocated. His right arm was stretched taut
and helpless, lik-e a rope holding up the frightfül and
ever-inereas*ncr weicrht that .hun(y between him and
the sea. -His breast was pressed acrainst thé rail
and bis left hand grippéd the iron stanchion to keep
himself from. goinfi over; He felt that bis feet were
slippinfi, and bc set bis teeth and ivripped the iron
with a grasp that was itself Ilke iron. He hoped
the trunk would slip from. bis useless wrist, but it

rested againstthe side of the vessel, and the longer
it hung the more it pressed the bard strap handle

into, bis nerveless flesh. He had realised [rom the
first that he dare not'ery for help, and bis breath
came-bard throngh bis clenched teeth as the weight
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grew heavier and beavier. Then, with bis eyes

strained by the fearful pressure, and perhaps dazzled.
by the glittering phosphorescence ru g Bo swiftly
by the side of the steamer far below, ho seemed to,
see from out the trunk something in the form and

semblance of bis dead friend quivering like summer

heat below him. Sometimes A was the s menng
phosphorescence, then again it was the wraith hover-
ing over the trunk. Hardlock, in spite of bis agony,
wondered which it really Fas; but he wondered no

longer when it spoke to, him.,
Old Friend," it said, " you remember our compact

when we left England. It was to be " share and

share alike,' my boy-'share and share alike.' I
have had my share. Come!

Then on the still night air came the belated
cry for help, but it was after the féot had slipped
and the hand had b-eýen wrenched from the iron

stanchion.
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"',A simple child
That lightly draws its breath,
And féels its life in every limb,

What should it know of-" kiekin(V lip a rnw.

(NoTE.-Only the last four wor(ls of the el-iimid
,,is original.)

Then Aînerica declareil war on En nd."- 17ixtory of 1 SI *2.

'LADY, not feeling particularly výel1,, reclining in a
steamer chair, covered up with rugs. Little girl
beside ber, who wants to know. Gentleman in an
adjoining steamer chair. The little girl begins to
speak.

And do you bave to pay to go in, mamma 2
Yes, dear."

How much do you have to pay ? As much as
at a theatre ? "

Il Oh, you need not pay anythlng particular-no
set sum, you Imow. Yon pay just what you can
afford."

" Then its like a collection at church, mamma 2
«'Yes, dear."
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And does the captain get the money, mammfft ?
«'No, dear; the money goes to the poor orplians,

1 thinli.,"
" Where are the orphans, mamma
" I don't know, dear; I think they are in Liverpool."'
" Whose orphans are they, mamwa ?
" They are the orphans of sailors, dear."
" What kincl of sailors, mamma ?

British sailors, darling."
Aren't there any . sailors in America, mamma ?
Oh yes, dear, lots of them."
And do they bave any orphans ?
Yes, dear; I suppose theee are orphans there too."

And don't they get any of the money, mamma ?
I am sure 1 do not know dear. By the way,

Mr. Davelina, how ïs that ? Do tbey give any of
the money to American orphans ?

'l I believe not, madam. Subscriptions at concerts
given on board British steamers are of course donated
entirely to the Seamen's Hospital or Orphanage of
Liverpool."

Well, that doesn't seem to be quite fair, does it ?
A great deal of the money is subscribed by Americans."

Yes, madam, that is perfectly true."
I should think tbat ten Americans cross on these

lines for every one Englishman."
I am sure I do not know, madam, what the
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proportion is. The Americans are great travellers,
so are the English -too, for that matter."

" Yes; but I saw in one of the papers that this
year alone over a hundredAbousand persons had

tak-en their passage from New York to England. It

seems to, me, that as all of them contribute to the re-
ceipts of the concerts, some sort of a division should

be made."
«'Ob, I have no doubt if the case were presented

to the captam', he would be quite willing to, have
part of the proceeds at least go to somý American
seamW s charity."

" I think that would be ouly fair."
Two young ladies, arm in arm, approacb, and ask

NIrs. Penao how she is feeling to-day.
Mrs. Pengo replies that she doesn't suppose she

will féel any better as long as this rollinry of the sbîp
continue.,z,.

They claim, standing there, endèavouring to, keep

as perpendicular as possible, that the rolling is
somethiDg simply awful,

Then the lady says to, them, I' Do you kndwe gïrls,
that all the money' subscribed at the concerts goes

to England 2
" Why, no; 1 thought it went to, somle charity-."
"Ob, it does go to a chàrity. It goes to the

Liverpool Seamen9s Hospital."

a
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Well, isn't th at all right ?
Yes, it's all right enough; but, as Sadie was just

sùcrgesting now, it doesn't seem quite fair, when there
are orphans of sailors belonging to America, and as
long as such large sums are subscribed by Americans,
that the money should not be dividéd and part of it

at least given to an American charity."
Il Why, that seems perfectly fair, doesrft it, Mr.

Daveling 2
Yes it is perfectly fair. I was just sucrcresting

that perhaps if the state of things was presented- to
the captaiii " he would doubtless give a pottion at

least of the proceeds to an American Seamen's Home
-if such an institution exists."

,"Theii,-." remarked the other girl, "I propose we
form. a committee, and interview the captain. 1

think that ifAmericans subscribe the bulk of the
money, which'they certainly do, they should have

a voice in the disposal of it." L

This was agreed to on all hand:s, and so began
one of the biggest rows that ever occurred on

boar an Atlantic liner. Possibly, if the capt

h: had any tact, and if he had noi been ffl

-thoroughly impressed with his own tremendous
importance, what happened later on.would not have

happen ' ede
The lady in the steamer chair toolc little part



in the matter, in fact it was not at that time
assumed to be of any importance whatever; but the

young American girls were enthusiastic, and
they spoke'to several of the passengers about it, both

American and En'glish. The English passengers all
recognised the justice of the proposed plan, so a
committee of five young ladies, and one Young gentle-

man as spokesman "ted upon the captain. The
youncladies at first had asked the doctor of the ship

to be the spokesman ; but when the doctor heard what
the proposal was, he looked somewhat alarmed, and
stroked his moustache thoughtfully.

I don't know about that," he said; it is a
little unusual. The money bas always gone to the

Lîverpool Seamen's Hospital, and-well, you see, we
are a conservative people. We do a thincy in one
way for a number of years, and then keep on doing

it because we have always done it in that way."
Yes burst out one of the Young ladies, Il that

is no reason why an unjust thing should be per-
petuated. Merely because a wrong bas been done is

no reason why A should be done again.ýy

"True," said the doctor, "true,"' for he did nof
wish to, fall out with the oung ladv, who was very

pretty; ".but, you see, in England we think a great
deal of precedent."

And so the result of it all was that the dactor-
mil
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demurred at going to see the captain in relation to
the matter. He said it wouldn't be the thing, as he
was an official, and that it woula be better to get
one of the passengers.

1 was not present at the interview, and of course
know only what was told me by those who were

there. It seems ihat the captain was highly offended
at being apprôached on such. a subject at all. A
captain. of an ocean liner, as I have endeavoured
to show, is a very great personage indeed. And

sometimes I imagine the passengers are not fully
aware of this fact, or at least they do not show it as

plainly as they ought to. Anyhow, the committee
thought the captain had been exceedingly gruff with
them, as well as just a trifle impolite. He told them
that the money from, the concerts had always gone to
the Liverpool Seamen's Hospital, and alw*ays would
while he was commanding a sbip. He seemed to
infer that the permission given them to hold a concert
on board the ship was a very great concession, and
that people should be thankful for the privilege of
contributing to such à worthy object.

So, be ' * 9 with the little girl who, wanted to
know, and ending with the captain who co anded
the ship, the conflagration - was started.

Suckis British defèrence to, authority that, as soon
as the captain'a decision was known, those who had
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hitherto shown an open mind on the subject, and
even those who had expressed themselves as favouî-
ing the dividing of the money, claimed that the
captain's dictum, had settleçI the matter. Then it

wa& that every passenger had to declare himself.
«I Those who are not with us," said the young women,
et are against us." The -ship was almost immediately

4ivided into two camps. It was determined to form.
a committee of Americans to take the-ujonèy received
from, the second concert; for it wâs soon resolved

to hold two concerts, one for the American- Sea-
mena Orpbans' Home and the other for that at
Liverpool.

Une comical thing about the row was, that nobody
on board knew whether an American Seamen's

Orphans' Home exisied or not. When this problem,
was placed before the co ee of Young people,

they pooh-poofied the matter. They said it didn't
make any différence at aJI; if there was no Seamen's

Hospital in America, it was quitetime theie should
be one; and so they proposed that the money should

be given to the future hospital, if it did not already
exist.

When everything was prepared for the second concert
there came a bolt, from. the blue. It was rumoured
ro-und the ship that the captain had refused his
permis-Sion for the second concert to be held.
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The American men, who had up to date looked
with a certain amused indifférence on the efforts of

the ladies, now rallied and held a meeting in the
smoking-room. Every one felt that a crisis had

come, and that the time to let loose the dogs of war
-sew--dogs in this instance-bad axrived. A com-

mittee was appointed to wait upon the captain next
day. The following morning the excitement was at
its highest pitch. It was not safe for an American

to be seen conversing with an Englishman, or vice
versa.

Rùmour had it at first-in fact all sorts of wild
rumours were flying around the whole forenoon-

that the captain refused to see the delegation of
gentlemen who had requested audience with him.
This rumour, however, tumed out to be incorrect.
He received the delegation in his room with one or
two of the officers standing beside him. The spokes-
man said-

«'Captain, we are informed that you have con-
eluded not to grant permission to the Americans to

hold a concert in aid of the American Seamen's
Orphans' Home. We wish to know if this is true 2 "'

1-1 You have been correctly informed," replied the
capt * 0 %

are sorry to hear that," answered the
spokesman. " Perhaps you will not object to
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tell us on what grounds yoti bave refused vour

permission

Gentlemen, 'said the captain, '« I bave received

you in my room because you requested an intêrview.

mcri say, however, that, I am not in the habit of

givincy reasons for a-nythiing I do, to the passengers

who honour this ship with their company."

" Then," said the spokesman, endeavouring to

keep calm, but succeeding ouly indifférently, " it is

but right that we should tell vou that we regard

SUC11 a proceeding on your part as a high-handed

outrage; that we will appeal arrainst your decision

to the owners of this steamship; and that, unless an

apology is tendered, we will never cross on this lino

again, and we will âdvise all our compatriots never

to patronise a line where such injustice is allowed.

«' Might -I ask you," said the captain very suavely,00
of what injustice you complain ?

It seems to us," said the spokesman, 'l that it is

a very unjust thing to allow one class of passengers

to hold a concert, and to refuse permission to another

class to do the same thing."

'« If that is all you complain cf," said the captain,

«« I quite agree with you. I think that would be an

exceedingly 1ýnjust pioceeding."

«« Is not that what you are about to do ?
"«'N'ot that I am aware of."
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Y-bu have prohibited the American concert?"
Certainly. But I have probibited the English

concert as well."
The American delegates looked -rather blankly at

each other, and then the spokesman smiled. l' Oh,
Velly" be said, 'l if you have probibited both of them,

I don't see that we have anything to grumble at."
Neither do Iy" said the captain.

The delegation then withdrew; and the passengers
baa the unusuai pleasure of making one ocean voyage

without baving to attend the generally inevitable
amateur concert.
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jest-Vien we guess we"ve covered the t'mil
no one can't foller, wy then we fail.

W'en we féel nfe hidl, N.-emesis, the cuss,
Waltzes up with nary a warnin' nor fusse;

Crrins quiet-like, an] mys, Il Ilow d'y do,
S-o glad we*ve met, Im a-lookin' fer you."'

I Do not wish to particularise any of the steamers on
ýwhich the incidents given in this bôgk occurred, so
the boat- of whieh 1 now write I shalt call The Tub.
This does not souna very flattering to the steamer,
but I must say The Tub wu a comfortable old boat,
as everybody will testify who bas ever taken a voyage
in her. I L-now a very rich man who can well

afford ïo, také the best room in the best "mer- if
he wants to, but his preference always îs for a slow

boat like Tite Tub. He says that if you are not in
a harry, a slow boat is pteferable to one of the new
fist liners, bécause you have more individ ty
*7
there., you get, more attenticn, the officers' are

fiattered by your, preference for their ship, and you
are not merely one of a great mob of passengers1
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as in a -crowded fast liner. The officers on a
popular big and swift boat are prone to be a trifle

snobbish. This is especiaBy the case on the parti-
cular liner which for the moment stands at the top-
a steamer tbat has broken the record, and- is' con-

Bidered the best boat in the Atlantic service -for the
time being. If you get a word from the, captain

of such'a boat you may consider yourself a peculiarly
honoured individual, and even the purser is apt to,

answer you very shortly, and make ou féel yqu are
but a worm of the dust, even though you bave paid a
very large price for your state-room. On l"Ite Tub
there-was nothing oý this. Tbe officers were genial

go6d fellows who admitted their boat was not the
fastest on the Atlantic, although at one timeshe

bad been; but if The Tub never bro-e the record,
on -the other band, sbe never broke a shaft, and §o

things were evened up. She wallowed ber way across
the Atlantic in a leisurely manner, and there was no

féverish anxiety among the passengers when they
reached Queenstown, to find -whýther the rival boat

liad got in abead of us or not.
Everybody on board The Tub knew that any vessel

which started from New York the same day- would
reach Queenstown before us. In fact, a good smart,

sailibg vessel, with a fair wind, might bwve made W
lively for us in an ocean race. -The Tub was a broad
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slow boat, whose great speciality wras freiglit, aud
ber very broadness, which kept ber from boincr a
racer, even if ber enaines liad had the power, made
ber particularly comfortable in a storm. She rolled
but little; and as the state-rooms were large and
airy, every passenryer on board The Tub was sure of
a reasonably pleasant voyage.

It was always amusing to, hear the reasons ench of
the passengers gave for being on board The Tub. A
fast and splendid lin-er of an opposition company left
New York the next day, and many of our passeugers
explained to me they had come to New York with the
intention of going by that boat, but they found all the

rooms tak-en, that is, all the destrable rooms. Of
course they might -bave had a room down on the

third deck; but tbey were accustomed in travelling
to have the best rooms, and if they couldWt be bad,
why A didn't much matter what was given them, so
that was the reason they took passage on Tite Tub.
Others were on the boat because they remembered

the time when she was one of the fastest on -the
oceau, and- tbey didn't likie changing ships. Others-
again. were particular friends of the captain, and he
would bave been annoyed if they bad talen any
otber steamer. EveryWdy -Lad some particulafly

valid reason for choosing The Tub,' that is, every
reason ewept economy, for it was well known that
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The Tub was one of the cheapest boats crossing the'
ocean. For my own part I cross7ed on ber, because

the purser was a particular friend of mine, and knew
howý' to amalgamate fluids and différent solid sub-
stances in a manner that produced a very palatable
refreshment. He bas himself deserted Tiie Tub long
ago, and is now purser on one of the new boats of
the same line.

When the gong rang for týe first meal on board
Die Tub after 'leavincr New York, we filed down
from. the smoking-room to the great saloon to talS
our places at tile table. There- were never enough
passepgers on board Tiie Tub to cause a great rush
for places at the table; but on this particular
occasion, when wè reached the féot of the stairway,
two or three of us stood for a moment both appalled
and entranced. Sitting at the captain's right hand
was a somewbat sour and unattractive elderly woman,

who was'talking to, that smiling and urbane ofâcial.
Down the long table -from wbere ohe sat, in the

next fifteen seats werefifteen young anapretty girls,
most of them looking "smilingly and expectantly
toward the stairway down which we were descending.

The elderly woman paused for a moment in ber con-
vers-ation with the captain, glanced along the line of-

beauty, said sharply, 'f Girls 1 " and instantly every
face was*turned demurely to.ward the plate that was
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in front of it, and then we, who had hesitated for a
moment on the stairway, at once made a break, not
for our seats at the table, but for the purser.

Il It's all right, gentlemen," said that charming
man, Mère we coÙld speak-; '«.,it's all right. Ive
arranged your places down the table on the opposite

side. You don 't need to say a word, and those of
you who want, to chancre from the small tabla to

the large one, will find your liames on the long table
as well as at the small tables.,where you have already
chosen your places. So, you see, I knew just how you

wished things arranged; but," he continued, lower-
ing his voice, Il boys, there's a dragon in charge. I

know ber. She has crossed with us two or three
times. She wan'ted me to arrange it so that fifteen

lees should sit opposite hér fifteen els;, bu'ty é - f
course,. we couldn't do that, because there aren't

fifteen other ladies on board, and therè had to be one
or two ladies placed next the ' girls at the féot of the
table, so th-at no girl should hate a young man sitfing
beside ber. I have done the best I could, gentlemen,
and, if you want the seats rearranged, I think we can
manage it for vou. Individual prefèrencesmay crop
up, you know." And the purser smiled gently, for he

had crossed the ocean very, very- often.
We all took our places, sternly scrutinised hy the

lady, whom the purser bad flatteringly termed the
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dragon." ýhe evidently didn't think very much of
us as a crowd, and I am sure in my own heart I

cannot blame lier. We were principally students
going over to, German colleges on the cheap, some

commêreial travellers, and a crowd generally who
could not afford to take a better boat, although we

liad all just missed the fast liner that bad left a few
days befère, or had for some reason not succeeded in
securing a berth on the fast boat, which was to leave
the day after.

If any of the :fifteen young ladies' were aware of
our presence, they did not show it by glâneinct toward

us. They seemed to confine their conversation to
whispers among themselves, and now and then a little

suppressed giggle arose -from, one part, of the line or
the other, upon which the "dragon, " looked aloncy
the row, and' said seTerely, "-Girls! whereupon

everything was quiet acrain, although. some inde-
pendent young lady generally broke the silence Iy

another giggle just at the time the stillness was
becoming most impressive.

After dinner, in the smoking-room, there was" a
great deal of discussion about the fifteen pretty girls
and about the " dragon." 'As the officers on board
Tite Tub were gentlemen whom an ordinary person

might speak té, a delegation of one was deputed to
go to the purser's room and find out all that could
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be learned in relation to the young and lovely
passengers.

The purser said that the dragon"s name was Mrs.
Serivener-Yaplincr, with a hyphen. The hyphen was a

very important part of the name, and Mrs. Serivener-
Yapling always insisted upon it. Any one who ignored

t'nat hyphen speedily fell from the good graces of
Mrs. Serivener'Yaplinct. I regret to, say, however, in

spite of the hyphen, the lady wa*svery generally
known as the "dragon" during that voyage. The

purser told us further, that Mrs. Serivenér-Yaplincr
was in the habit of coqiing over once a year with a

party of girls whom she trotted riround Europe. The
idea was that they learnt a great deal of geography,
a -good deal of French and German, and received in a

0
general way a polish which Europe is supposed to give

The circular whieh Mrs. Scrivener-Yapling issued
was shown to, me once by one of the girls, and A

represented that all travelling was first-class, that
nothing but the very best accommodations on steamers
and in hotels were provided, and on account of Mrs.

S.-Vs intimate knowledge of Europe, and the

l rent lanpages spoken there, she managed thefe
excursion in a way which any one else would find im-
possible to, êmulate, and the advantages accruing from
such a trip could not be obtained in any other manner
without à very much larger expenditure of money.
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The girls liad the advantarre of motherly care during
all ihe time they were abroad, and as the part was

strictly limited in number, and the greatest care
taken to select members only from, the very best

families in America, Mrs. Scrivener-Yapling was
certain that all her patrons would realise that this
was an opportunity of a lifetime, etc., etc.

Even if Tite Tub wejre not the finest boat on the
Atlantic, she certainly belonged to one of the best
lines, and as the circular mentioned the 4*ne and not
the particular vessel on which the excursion was to,
go, theý whole thing had a yery high-class appearance.

The first morning oât, sho:rtly aftez, bre"st, the
draaon " 'and her girls appeared,,,er6n deck. The

g irlg- walkeÀ two 'and two together, and kept their
eyes pretty much on the planks beneath them. The
fifteenth girl walked with the &I dragon," and thus
the eight pairs paced 9lowlyý up and down the deck

imder the 11.dragon's 'l eye. When this morning pro-
menade was over the young ladies w* gre maishalled
into the ladies'saloon, where no mase e féot was
allowed to tread. Shortly before lunch an indignation

meetig was held in the smoking-room. Stewart Mon-
tague,/ a commercial traveller from Milwaukee, said
that he had crossed the ocean many times, but bad
never seen such a state *of thingz befère. This young
ladies' se ary business (he alluded to the two and
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two walk along the deck) oucrht not to be permitted
on any well regulated ship. Here were a number of
Young ladies, ranging in acre from, eighteen upwards,
and there lay ahead of us a long and possibly dreary
voyage Yetý the " dracyon " evidently expected that
not one of the Young ladies was to be allowed to

speak to, -one -of the Young gentlemen on board, much
less walk the deck with hi'- Now, for lis part, said
Stewart Montagne, he was gomg to take off his hat
the next morning to the Young lady who sat opposite
him, at the dinner-table and boldly ask her to walk
the deck with him. If the dragon " interfèred, he

proposed that we all mutiny, seize the vessel, put
the captain in irons, imprison the " dragon "' in the

hold, and then tak-e to pirating on the high seas. One
of the others pointed out to him, an objection to this
plan, claiming that The Tubcouianot overtake any-
thing but a sailing-vessel, while even that was doubtful.
Montagne explained that the mutiny was only to be
resorted to as a last desperate chance. He believed
the officers Of the boat would give us every assistance
possible,"and so it was only in case of everything else
faiâng that we sbould seize the ship.

In a moment of temporar-y aberration I suggested
that the 11 dragon" might not be, after aU, such au

objectionable person as she appeared, and that perhaps
she could be won over by kindnesse
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Instantly a motion was put, andcarried unani-
mously, appointing me a committee to try the effect
of kindness on the " dracyon." It was further re-
solved that the meeting sbould be adjourned, and I
should report progress at the neït conclave.

I respectfully declined this mission. I said it was
none of my affair. I didn't wish to, talk, to any of the
fifteen girls, or even walk the deck withthem. I was

%perfectly satisfied as I was. 1 saFw no reason why I
should sacrifice myself for the good of ot'hers. I

suggested ý that the "natne of Stewart Montague be
substituted for mine, and that he should face the

dragon " and report progress.
Mr. Montague said it -had been my suggestion,
not his, that the ' «'dragon" might be overcome by

kindness. He did not believé she could, but he was
quite willing to suspend hostilities until my plan
bad béen tried and the result reported to the meeting-
It was only when they brought in a motion to expel
me from the smoking-room that I succumbed to the
pressure. The voyage was just beginning, and wh ât
is a voyage to a smoker who dare not set 16ot in the
smokincy-room ?

I do not care -to dn-ell on the Painful in'terview
I had with the «'dragon." I put my féot in it at
the very first by preten8[ing that I thought she came
from New York, whereas she had really come from
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Boston. To take a New York- person for a Bostoniali
is flattery, but to reverse the order of things, especially
with a woman of tlie uncertain temper of 'INIrs.
Scrivener-Yapling, was renlly a deadly insult, and I

féar this helped to shipwreck my mission, although
I presume it would have been shipwrecked. in any
case. Mrs. Sçrivéner-Yaplinry gave me to understand
that if there was one thinc; more than another she
excelled in it was the readincr of character. She
knew at a glance whether a man could be trusted
or not most men were not I gathered from her
conversation. It seems she had taken a great many
voyages across the Atlantic, and never in the.whole
course of her experience had she seen such an ob-
jectionable body of young men as on this present
occasion. She accused me of being a married man,
and I surmised that there were other iniquities of
which she strongly suspected me.

Vie mission was -not a success, and I reported
at the adjourned meeting accordingly.

Mr. Stewart Montague gave it as his opinion that
the mission was hopeless fr 0-m the first, and in this
I quite agreed with him. He said he would try his
plan at dinner, but what A was he refused to, state.

We asked if he would,"report on the success or failure,
ând he answeied that we would all see whether it
was a success or failure for oursèlves-. So there was
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a good deal of interest centring around the meal,
an interest not altogether called forth by the pangs
of bunger.

Dinner had hardly commenced when Mr. Stewart
Montague leaned over the table and said, in quite

an audible voice, to the young lady oppo*site him,
" I understand you bave never been over the ocean
befÔre

The young lady looked just a trifle frightened,
blushed very prettily, and answered in a low voice
that she bad not.

Then Le Aid, 1' 1 envy you the first impressioins
you will have of Europe. It is a charming country.

Where do you go after leaving England 2
We are going across to Paris first," she replied,

still in a low voice.
Most of us, however, were looking at the ", dragon. 91

-That lady sat bolt upright in ber cbair as if she
could not believe ber ears. Then she said, in an
acid voice, 1' Miss Fleming."

Yes, Mrs. Serivener-Yaplina," answered that
young lady.

&'Will. you oblige me by coming here for a
moment 2

Miss Fleming slowly revolved in ber cireular chair,
then rose and walked up to the head of the table.

Miss Strong," said the dragon calmly, to the
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young lady,,' who sat beside ber, will you oblige
me by takin, ry Miss Fleminrv's place at the centre of1 0 0 1the table ?'ýý

Miss Strong rose and took Miss Fleming's place.
Sit do 'wu beside me, please said the " dragon

to Miss Fleming; and that unfortanate young
woman, now as red as a rose, sat down beside tbe

dragon."
Stewazt Montague bit bis lip. The rest of us

said nothing, and appeared not to notice what had
occurred. Conversation went on amourr ourselves.

The incident seemed ended; but, when the fish was
brought, and placed before Miss Fleming, she did

not touch , A. Her eyes ' were still upon the stable.
Then, apparently unable to struggle any longer with,

ber emotions, she rose 'gracefally, and, bowing to
the captain, said, '6 Excuse me, please." She walked

down the long saloon with a firm step, and dis.
appeared. The "'dragon" tried to resume conver-

sation with the captain as if nothing -had happened ;
but that official answered only in monosyllables, and
a gloom, seemed to have settleddown upon the dinner
party.

Very soon the captain rose and excused himself.
There was something to, attend to on deck, he said,

and he left us.
As soon as we fiad reassembled in the smoking.
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, and the steward had brougroom glit in our cups of
black coffée, Stewart Montague arose and said,
" Gentlemen, I know just what you are going to say
to me. It was brutal. Of course I dian"t think the
'dragon-' would do such a thing. My plan was a
complete failure. I expected that conversation would

take place across the table all alonor the Une, if 1
broke the ice."-

Whatever opinions were held, none founa expression,
ana that evening in the smoking-room. %*as as gloémy
as the hour at the dinner-table.

Towards the shank of the èvening a gentleman,
who haa never been in tlàe' smokina-room Mère,

enterea very quietly. We recognised him as the
man who sat to the left of the captain opposite
the "dragon." He was a man of middle age and
of somewhat severe aspect. 'He spoke with delibera-

tion whènIe dia speak, ana evidently. weigghed his
#ords. AU we knew of him was that the chair

beside his at meal-times-haa been empty since the
voyage began, and it was said that his wifé took
ber meals in her st,te-room., She haa appeared
once on deck with him, very closely veiled, ana'
làung upon his arm in a way that showea - he w4s
not standing the voyage very well, pleasoàt as it had
been.
. " Gentlemen," began thé7 man suavely, " fwould
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like to say a few words to, yoii if I were cellain that
my remarkswouia be taken - in'the spirit in which' Imm

they are given, ancl that you 'Nvould not think me
intrusive or impertinent.
- " Go ahead," said Montague, gloomily, who evidently

felt a premonition -of coming trouble.
The serious indiviaual waited, until the stewarcl

had lefi the then he closed the door. Gentle-
men," he continued, -Il I will, not recur to the painful
incident wh 6 h happened at the dinner-table to-net
further" thrn by asking you, as honourable.memý, to,
think of -14rs. Scrivener-Yaplings position of great

responsibility. She stands in the place of a mother
to a - number of young ladies who, for the first time
in their.lives, have left their- hemes.109

Lora pityýtliem," said someboay, who was sitting
in the corner,

The géntleman. paicl no -attention Io the remark.
Now'what I w'ish to ask of you is that you will

not make- Mrs. Scrivener-Yapling's position any
barder by(futile endeavours to form, the acquaintance

of.the young laai ' es."
At this point Stewart Montague broÈe, out. Who

the clevil are you, sir, ancl who gave you the right
-to mterfere

As to who I am," saicl the gentleman, quietly,,
ýmy.name is Kensinatôn, ancl
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West or South asked the man in the corner.
At this there was a titter of laughter.
Il My name is Hensington," repeated the gentle-

man., CC and 1 have been asked by Mr§,, Scrivener-
Yaplina to interfere, whieh I do ve re /'étantly. As

rý e
I said at the beginning, Lhopé you- will not, think

my interfèrence is impertinent. I only do so, at the
earneýst'reqnest of the lady I have mentioned, becaus6
I am a family man myself, and I understand and
sympathise with the lady in the responsibility wbieh,
she bas assumed."

It seems to, me,,-" said -the 'man in the corner,
that if the 'dragon' bas assumed responkbilities

and they have not been thrust upin lier, which I
understand they have not, then she must take the
responsibility of the responsibilities which she bas
assumed. Do I make myself clear 2

Gentlemen," said Mr. Kensington, A is-very
painful for me to speak with you upon this subject.
I_ feel - that whaf I have so clumsily express'ed may

not be correctlyvunderstood ; but I appeal, to, youi
honour as gentlemen, and I am sure I will not appeal
in vain when I ask you, not to, make further effort

towards the acquaintÊýpce of the young ladies, because
all that you can sueceed in doinûr will be to, render
their voyage unpleasant to the m»selves, and, interrut)t,
if not seriously endanger, the good feeling which I
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understancl has alwwys existed between Mrs . Scrivener-

Yapling, and'her protégée$-."
All right "' sa the man in the corner. "Have

Y ý. --
a drink, Mr. Kensihaton

Thank'Vou, I never drink," answered Mr. Ken.

sington.,

'Have a smoke, thén ?
" I do .'not smoke -either, thank you all' the

same for yoûr offer. 1 hope, gentlemen, you will

forgïve my intrusion on you this evenincy. ý Good

night.le

Impudent pup Baid Stewart Montague, as ho

cloàèd the door behind him.

But in this we did not agree with him, not even

the man in the corner.

He is perfectly right said that individual, 1'1 and

1 belî e that we « oguhtr to be ashamed of ourselfés.

* 17nly e,ýtrouble, and I for one am going to

give up the hunV'

So, from that time forward, the smoking-room

ecOlectively made no effort towards the àcq'uaintance

of theyoung ladies. The ladies' se ary walk, as

it was called, took place every mornîng* punctually,

ana sometimes Mr. Kensington acconipaniea the

walkers. Neverffiekss, inclividual friendships, in

spite of everytý4*ngthat either Mr., Rensington'or

the &' dragon " could do, sprang up'--between some of
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the young men and some of the girls, but the
"dragon" had an invaluable ally in-M-. Kensing.

ton. The moment any of the young- ladies began
walkin with any of the young gentlemen on deck

or the moment they' seated themselves* in steamer
chairs together, the urbaneý. always 'polite Mr. Kens-
ington appeared on the scene aild said, "Miss So.
and-So, Mrs.-Scrivener-Yapling would like to speak
with you.',

Then the, young lady would go with Mr. Kensing-

ton, wbile the young gentleman was apt to, use strong
language and gnash his teeth.

Mr. Kensington -seemed, lynx-eyed. There was no

escaping him. Many in the smoking-room no doubf

would bave liked to have picked a flaw m* *s cha-
racter if they eould. One even spoke of the old
chestnut about a man who had no small vices being
certain to have some very large, ones but even the
speakers themselves did not believe'this, and any one

could see at a glance that Mr. Kensington was a man
of ste g character. Some hinted that his wife was
the victim of hif; cruelty,* and kept her state-room

only because she knew that he was so -fond of the
drýn7s " company, and possibly that of some of

the young ladies as well. But this grotesque senti-
ment did not pass current even in the smoking-room..
Nevertheless, although he was evidently so good a
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au, he was cert%&, nly the most unpopular inilividual

on board The Tub. Ile hatred that Stewarf Mon-

tague felt for him ever sineel;-,,*tÈat episode in the

smoking-room was almoit grotesque.
Montague had somehow managed to get a contrite

noteý ýof applogy and distress to Miss Fleming, and

several times the alertMr. Keusinggton had caught

them tôgeýther, and asked Mijà..%,Fle with the

utmost respect to coýe,e down and see Mrs. Scrivener-
Yapling.

All in all the 11---dragon " did not have a very easy
time of it- She fussed around like--ny other old heu

who had'ýýp,,ýharge a brood of ducks.
Once I thought there was going to, be a row between

Montagùe and Kensington. He met that gentleman
in a secluded part of the. deck, and, goincr up to him,
said-

You old wifé deserter,'why can't you aCttend to
youi own affairs 2

Kensington turned- deadly pale at this insult, and"
his fists cached-

What do you mèan 2 hè,.\"sýa-id huskily.
I meaià Wbat I say. Why\4on't you take our

own wife walking on the deck, à4 leave the yo ng
ladies aloné. It's none of your buâness with whora

they w
Kensington seemed about to, reply; být, he thought
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better of it, turnea on his, heel, ana left Montague
standing there. N

TheoiaTub worried, h*er wey across. the ocean, -ana
reaéhed. the bar at Liverpool just in time to-be too
late to èross it that night. Wora was passed'along
that a tender would come out from Liverpool for us,

which was not a very chèéring prospect, as we would
have two hours" sail at least -in whât was practically
an open boat.

r.ýa1ly the tender came alonorside, ana the baggaae

1-wag aumpea down U-Pon it. AU of us gathered
together ready to leave Thý Tub. Mr. Kensington,

-with his closely-veiléawife hanging on his arm, was
receiving the thanks ana congratfflations of the

dragon." The fifteen girls were aU around ber.
Before any one started down the slgpu*ag gangway
plank, however, two policemen, accompanied. by a

woman, hurried, up on board The Tub.
Now, madamp' said . 'the policeman, is he

here 2
We saw that trouble, was commg, ana ever ody

looked. at everybody else,
Is he hefe 2 cried tlàe» woman excitecll' there

he stanas, th« vilLain. Oh, you Nil1ain, you seônnaÈel,
you mean rascal, to leave me, as you thought, penni-

less in New York, and 4iEýwrý your own'wife and family
for tÉat-that creatun

m

186 -
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We all lookea at Kensing..on, and bis face was
greenish-pale. The heavily veiled woman $hrunk

bebind 4im,,týnd the policeman tried to make the
true wife keep quiet.

Is your name Braughton 2
Kensington did not answer.' Mis eyes were nvetecl

on his wife.> 1-Un the name of Gocl,'e'he cried aghast,
how did yoit come here

How did I come here," she shrieked., Il Oh, you
thought you slippecl away nicely, didn't you 2 - But

you forgot that he Clipper left the next day, -anla
1 ve been h-ere wo days waifmg for you. You little

thought when 'ou deserted me ana my childÉen in
New York that e would be here to confront you at
Liverpool."

.Come;.com said the policeman, «' theres no
use of this. I a afraid you will haýe to come with
us, sir."

They took him, in charqe, and the irate wife then
turned like -a tigres Où the heavily veiled woman
wbo was wâh him..

No wonder you are ashamed to show your face,"
àhe cried. é

Come, eome," said the P(âpemm, " come, come.
And they manacred to i4duceler to say no mon,

Madam," said youno? Montague to the speech-
less "dragon," Il I want to ask your permission to
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allow me to carry, Miss -Flemings hancl-baggarre
ashore."

How dare you speak to me, sir," she aniswered.
Because," he said, in a Io* voice, l' I thought

perhaps you wouldn't.like an account of this affair to
go to the Boston newspapers. l'm, a newspaper
man, you see," he added, with unblushing mendacity.

Then, turning to Miss Flemm*g, he said, «I Won't you
allow me to carry this"ýfor you ?

Miss Fleminc, surrendered the natty little handbag
she had with her, and smiled. The dragon " made
no objection.,



A SOCIETYFOR THEREFORMATION
OF POKER PLATERS.

0 Uiiseen Hand that ever makcs aud deals us,
And plays our game!

That now obscures and then to light revenla us,
Serves blanks or fame.

How vain our shuffling bluff and weak pretendin,".
'Tis Thou alone can name the final ending.

TEm seductive game of poker, is one. ihat- I do not
understand. I do not-care to understand it, because

it cannot be *lgyed withoul the puttingý,,up of a good
deal of the coin of the realm, and although 1 have
nothing to say against -bettincy, my own theory of
conduct in the matter is that -I want no man s
money which I do not, earn'. and I do not want any

man 'to get. my money unless .he earns it. So it
happens, in the matter of cards, I content myself with
euere and other 'games which do .not,__rýe the

(.ýýenng of môney.
ffln boara the Atlantic steamers there. always

more or less gambling. I have hearcl it saîd that
inen make tries t'O -and fro merely for the purjýoge of

.. fleecing their fellow-passengersI but, except in! one
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instance, I never had any experience with this sort
of thing.

,Our little -ociety for the reforma-fion of poker
players, or to speak more correctly, forAhe reforma-
tion of one particular poker pla'yer, was formed one:

bright starlight night, latiýude such a number, and
longitude something else, as four of us sat on a seat

4at the, extreme rear end of the grEýat steamer. We
four, with one other, sat at a small table in the saloon.
One of the'small tables on a Transatlanti'e steamer
is very pleasant if you have a nice crowd with you.
A seat at a small) table compares with a seat at the
large table as living in a village comparés with li'v'ng
in a city. You have some individuality at the short
table; you are merely one of a -crowd af the long
table. Our smaH table was not quite full. I had
the honour of sitting at tÈe head of it, and on each
side of me were two young fellows, making five

altogether. We all rather piidea -ourselves on the
fact, that there wereno, ladies at oifr little table.

The young Englishman who sat at my right band
at the torner of the table was, goïng out to America
to learn farming. I could, myself, have taught him
a good deal about it, ý but I .refrained from throw-

incy cold water on his enthusiastie ideas about
American agriculture. His notion was that it was

an occupation mostly made uý of hunting and fishing,

1
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and bavincr a od time generaily. Th. profits, he
thoüorht, were large and easily acquired. He h-d

guns with him, anàýbçautifuI fishing-rods, and things
of that sort. He even had a vague idea that he

might be able to introd -àýe fox-hunting 1*11 the rural
district to w4ý*ch he was going. He uànd' tood, and
regretted the fact, that we in the C nited _States were

rather belâindhand in the matter of fox-hunting.
He had a good deal of money with him, I undeistood,
and he had already paid a hundred pounds ta a firm
in Ejngland that had agreed to, place him on a farm
n America. Of course, now that the money had

been -paid, there was nD * use in telUg the young man
he làad 'been a fool. He would find that out soon
enough when he got to America. Henry Storm was

his name, aýd a milder mannered man with a more
unsuitable iïame could harclly be found. The first

two or'three days out"he was the life of our party.
We all liked him, in fact, nobody could help Lkincr

him; but, as the voyage progressed, he grew more and
more melancholyz:>and, what- was really serious, took
little food, which. is-not naý,praPin an Englishman.
I thought somebody had bâ telling him what a
fool he had been to pay sway his bundred pounds
Mère leaving England, but younry Smith of Rochester,
Who sat at my left, told me wbat thc trouble was one
day as we walkéd the deck.
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Do you- kýow," he began, that RenrÈ--Storm is

,--bel*ng rolbbea?'e
Il Being robbed ? " I answered; you mean he

has been robbed."
Well, has been, ana is being, too. The thing is

going on yet. He is playing altotrether too much
poker in the smoking-room, and has lost a pile of
money-more, I Ûnagine, than Lýý can weR afford."

Il That's whats the troublevith him, is it 2 Well,
4e ought to know better than. to play for bigger stakes

than. he can a:ffora to iose.,,
Il Oh, it's easy to say that; but he's in the hands

of a swindler, of a proféssional gambler. You see
that man ? " He lowered his voice as he spoke, and
i iookeain the direction of his glance. By this time
we knew, in a way, éverybody on boardthe ship. The
particular man Smith pointed out was a fellow 1 haa
noticeà ca good deal, who was very quiet and gentle-

y, interféringwith nobody, and talking with few.
1 had spoken''to him once, but he had answered

rather shortly, and, apparently to his relief, and
certainly to my own, our acquaintance ceasecl- where
it began. He haa jet black beara and hair, both

rather closely clipped; and he wore a fore ànd aft
cap, which never improves a miies appearance very
Muche 1

«'That man," continued Smith, as- he passed us,
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rz
de was practically under arrest for ga g on the
steamer in whieh I came over. It seems that he is
a regular professional gambler, who does nothing but
go across the ocea û ana back again, fleecing young
fellows like Storm.'ý

de Does he cheat ? " I askede
He doesn't need to. He plays poker. An old

band, and a cool one, bas no occasion to cheat at that
game to get a young ones money away from him.

Then whydoesn't some one warn young Storm
Well, that's just what I wanted to speaIý to you

about. 1 think it ought to be done. I think we
should'call a meeting of our table, somewhere out

here in the quiet, and bave a talk over it, and. make
up Our ds what îs to be done. Ifs a delicate
matter, you know, and I am afraid we are a little
late as it is. I do believe young Storm bas lost
nearly all his moù-ey to that feUow."

Can't he be made to disgorge ? " 0

]Elow ? The money bas been won fairly enouerh,
as that sort of thing goes. Other fellows have played
with them. It isn't as if he had been caught cheating

-he hasn.7t e and won't be. He doesn't cheat-he
doesnI neea to, as I said before. Now that g'ambler
pretends he is a, tommereial traveller from Buffalo.z
1 know Buffalo down to, the ground, so I tek hu*n'
aside yesterday and saia plumply to him, 1 W6t firm
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in Buffalo do you represent 2 He answered shortly
thdt his business was his own affair. I said, 1 Cer-
tilinly it is, and you are quite right in keeping it

dark: When I was co g over to Europe-, I saw
a man m your line of business who looked-«very much
like you, practically pùt under arrest ýy thepurser
for gambling. You were travelling for a St. Louis
house then,'

" What did he say to that ?
Nothin he j-ust gave me one of those sly,

sinister looks of his, turned'on his heel, and left me."
The result of this conversation was the inauguration

of the Society for the Ret g of a Poker Player.
It was a&reed between us that if young Storm had
lost all És mone we would subscribe enough as a
loan to take care of ' him until he got a remittance

from home. Of, course we knew tliat any young
fellow who goes out to America to begin farming,

does not, as a géneral rule, leave people in England
exceedingly well off, and probably this fact, more

than any Cher, accounted for - the remorse visible
on Storm's countenance. We knew quite well that
the offering of money to him vould be a very deli-
cate matter, but it was agreed that Smith should

take this in hand if we saw the offer waenecessa,ýy.
Then I, as the man who sat at the head of the

table, was selected to speak to young Storm, and,
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if possible, get him to abandon poker. I knew this
was a somewhat impudent'pieceýW business on my
pýrt, and so I took that eveniug-;*tc determine how
best to perform, the task set for me. I resolved to
walk the deck with him in the morninc, and h1ave

fran& talk over the matter.
When the morning came, I took young Storm's

arm. and walked, two or three turns up and down the
deck, but all the while I could not get up courage

enough to spea«k with -him. in relation to gamblir,
When he left me., I again thoUght over the- mattere

I concluded to go into the smoking--room myself, sit
down beside him, see him. losè sonie money and use
thàt fact as atext for my comïng discourse on the
evils cf gambling. After luncheon 1 strolled into
the smoking-room; and theré sat this dek-faced
man with his half-closed eyes opposite young Storm,
-#hile two - others made up the four-handed game of
poker.

Storm's face was very pale,' and his lips seemed
dry, for he moistened them, every now and then as
the game ýwent, on. Èe was- sitting on the sofa, and
I sat down beside him, payng, no heed to the dark

gambler's look of annoyance. How-ever, the alleged.
Buffalo man safd nothing, for he was not a person

who did much talking. Stbrnà paid no attention to
me as I sat down beside him. The gambler had
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just dealt. It was very interesting to see the he
looked at bis band., He allowea merely the e*i;

ç.h ether, and'
of the cards to__ show---over_,_jgýa - ýé n
closed up bis band' andseémed. to kn 0* just what he

had. When young Storm léoked, at bis band he
gave a sort of gasp, ana for the first time cast bis

eyes upon me. I had seen bis band, but did not
know whether it was-_a--&oocl onè or not. 1 imagined

it was not very - good, because aU the cards were' of
a low deno ation. Threes or foùr-à"Týink, but
four of the cards had. a like number of spots. There

was some môney in the centre of the table. Storm
pusbed a half-crown in front of him, and the next
man dia the same. The gambler put down a half-

r>overeign,-ancl the man at bis left, after a'moment's
hesitation, shoved out an equal amount from the pile
of golain front of him._Ie

Young Storm pushed out a sovereign.
"' I'm out," said the m ' an whose next bet it was,

'throwing down bis cards.
The gambler raisêd it a sovereign, and the man'

at bis Ieft dropped out. It now restea between
Storm, and the gambler. Storm increased the bet a

sovereign. ThQ gambler then put on a five-pound.
note*

Storm said to me huskily, Il Have you any money
" Yes," I answered him.
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Lend me five pounds if you canl."
Now, the object of my being there was to stop

jambling, not to encourage it. I was the president
pro tem. of the Society for the Reformation of Poker
Players, yet I dived into my poeket' 411ed out
purse uncler the table ana slippea a five-pounanote

into his hand. -He put that on the table as if he had
just taken it from his own pocket.

1 call you," he said.
«« What have you got ? " asked the gambler.
&I Four fours," said Storm, putting down his

hand.
The gambler closed up his ana threw the cards

ove to the man who was to deal. Storm -paused a
moment and then pullea towaras him the money in
the centre of the table ana handed me my five-pcund
noteu

When the cards were n«t aealt, Storm. seemed to
have rather an ordinary hand, so'apparently had all

'the rest, and there was not much money in the pile.
But, poor as Storm's eýnaw'as, the rest appeared to
be poorer, ana he rakeÏl in the cash. This went" én
for two or three deals, anafinaing that, as Storm was
,w mg aU the time, although not heayfly, I was not
getting an objeet lestaon,,egainst g I made a

Move to go.
CC-Stay where you are,"' whispered Storm to me,
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pinchffig my knee with his band so hara that 1
almost cried. out.
Then it came to the gambler's turn -to deal again.

All the time he deftly shuffied thè cards he watched
the players with that furtive glance of his from out
bis balf-shut eyýs.

Storm's band was a remarkable one, after he had'
drawn two cards, but I did not know whetherît had

aDy spêcial yplue or not. The other playèrs drew
three cards ekh, and'ethe gambler took one,

How much money have you got whispered
Storm to me.

I don't 1 know," I said, perhaps a hundred
pounds."

Il Be prepared to lend me every penny of it," he
whispered.

I said nothing; but I never knew the president of
a society for ' the suppression of gambliiig to be in
such a predicament. 

0Storm bet a sovereign. The 'pl yer to his left
threw down his band. The ggmbler pushed'out two
sovereigns. *The other player went out,
Storm said, I see your, bet, and. raise you another

sovereign." The gambler, -without sayiig a w'ord,
shoved. forward some more gold.

Get your money ready," whispered Storm to
mee
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I did notquite like his tone, but I made allowance
for the excitement under which he was evidently
labouring.

He threw on a five-pound note. The gambler put
down another five-pound note, and then, as if it were

the slightest thing possible, put a ten-pound, note on
top of that which made the side players gasp. Storm
had won sufficient to cover the bet aAa raise it.

After that I had to feed, in to him.- five-pound, notes,
keeping count of their number on my fingers as I
did sb. The first to beorin to hesitate about putting

money forward was the gambler. He shot a glance
nbw and again from. under his eyebrows at the young
man opposite. Finally, when iùy last five-pound
note had been thrown on the pile, the gambler spoke
for the flrst -time.

I caU you,ý'he said.
Put down another five-pound note cried, the

young man.
II have called you, " said. the gambler.

H nry Storm half rose from, his seat in his excite-
ment Pu' t down another five-pound. note, if you
dare."

That isn't poker," said the gambler. II ha-te
called you. What have You grot

Put down a-nôther five-pound note, and I'11 put
ten-pound note on to of it."
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Il I say that isn't poker. You have been called.
What have you got 2

11 l'Il bet yoÙ twenty pounds ugainst your five-pound
note, if you dare put it down."

By ý this time Storm was standing up,:,>,- jýýerîng
with excitemént, his cards. tightly clenched in his
baud. The gambler sat opposite him c and
ù4ërt#bablee

What have you got said Storm.
1 called you," said the gambler, "show your

hand."
Il Yes ; but whén I called you, you asked me what

1 had, and I told you. What have you got 2
I am not afraid to show my hand," said the

gambler, and he put down on the table four aces.
Theres the king of hearts," said Storm, putting----

it àýwn on the table. 1 Il Therés the queên of hearts,
there"s the knave of bearts, there's the ten of hearts.

Noýwpp_ he cried, -v!aving his otheÈ card in the air,
can you tell me what thié' card is
ici I am sure I doii't know," answered the gambler,

quietly, « 1 probably the nine of he arts .
It îs the nine of he artst' shouted Storm, ylacing

it down beside the others;
The -gambler quietly picked up the carda, om d
handéd tbem toi the man who was to deal. Stormis

hands were Vembling with excitment as he pulled
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the pile of bank- notes- and gold towards him. He
counted out what I had given him, and passed it.,to
me under the -table. The rest he tbr'ust inic his
pocket.

Come, " F said, & it is time to go*- D-n't strain
vour luck."

Another :âve pounds, he whispered sit where
you are."'

Nonsense," I said, another five pounds will
certainly mean that you lose, everything you bave

won. Come away, I want to talk with you."
Ànother:âve pounds, 1 have sworn it."

"*-'eery well, I shall not stay here any longer."
No, no," he cried cagerly; Il sit where you are,

sit where you are."
There was a grim thin smile on the lips of the

gambler as this whispered conversation took place.
Whený the next haùd was dealt around and Storm

lô'oked at his.cards, he gave another gasp of delight.
I thought that a poker player should not be so free

with his emotions; but of course I gaid nothing.
When it came his time Io bet, he planked Îow*a five-

poýnd note on the table. The other two, as' was
usual, put down their cards. They were evidently
very timorous players. The gambler hesitated, for
a second,, then he put a ten-pound note on Storms

five-Pounds. Storm at once saw and raised M1
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tén. The gambler hesitatea longer this time, but at
last he said, «'I shall not bet. What have you got?"'

«'Do you call me?" a'kea Storm. f'Put up your
money if you do.@"

No, I do not call you.1)
Storm laugghed and threw his cards face up on

the table. «I I have nothinçy," he. said, I have
bluffed you for once."j

Il It is very often done," answerècl the gambler,
quietly, as Storm drew in his pile of money, stuffing
A again, in his coat pocket. " Your deal, Storm."
ý Il No, sir,"' said the young man, rising up ; " l'Il

never touch a poker hand again. I have got my own
mcmey back ana five or ten pounds -oyer. . I know

wlêen l've had enough."
Although it was Storm's deal, the gambler had

the pack of cards in 1ýis hana iaiy shuffling them to
and fro.

I have often heard," he said slowly without
raising his eyes, «'that -wh-en 'one fool sits down

be-side another fool, nt poker, the playerhas ee luck
el two féols-but I never believed it'before."(



TIIE JIA N TVHO TVA S NO T ON TJIE
PASSENGER LIS.T.

Tlie well-sworn Lie, frank-ed to the world with all
The circumstance of proof,

Cringes abuhed, and sneaks along the wall
At the fl-mt Bicrht of Truth.

TIREGibroutits of the Hot Cross tun Line was at one
time- the best ship of that jùstly celebrate& fleet. AU

steamships, have, of course, theïr turn at the heaël
of the fleet until a> better boat is built, but the
Gibrontus is even now a reasonably fast and popular

boat. An accident happened on board the Gibrontits
some years ago which w&s of small importance to

the general publie, but of some mom.en-ý to Richard
Keeling-for it killed him. The poor 'Man got only
a Une or two in the papers when the steamer arrived.
at New York, and then they spelled his name
wýong@ It hacl happened something like this:
Keeline was dering aroùnd7 very late at night,
when h shoulcl have beeà in his bunk, and he

ýEtePPed -'ý'ù a dark place that he, thought was solid.
As it ha pened, there was nothing betwýeu h*
and, the' bottom of the hold but space. They
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buried Keeling at sea., and the officers knew abso-
lutely nothing about the matter when inquisitive-"
passengers, Éearing rumours, questioned lhem. This

state of things very often exists both on sea and
land, as far as officials are concerned. Mrs. Keeling,
who had been left in England while her husbând

went to America to make his fortune' and tumb1ýd
down a hole instead, felt aggrieved at the company.

The company said that Keeling had no business to
be nosing around dark places on the deck at that

time of night, and doubtless their contention was
just. Mrs. Keeling, on the other hand, held ' that, a

steamer had no right to, have such mantrapEropen
at any time, night or day, without having- them.
properly guarded, and in that she was also prol»bly -
correct. The company was very sorry, of course,
that the thing had occurred ; but they refused to pay
for Keeling unless compelled to do so by the law of
ýhe land'. -and there matters stood. No one can Ùll
#hat the law of the land will do when it is put
motion, sýlthough many people though't that if Mrs.
Keeling bad brought a suit against the Hot Cross

Bun Companyi she would have won, it. But Mrs.
Keeling was a poor woman, and yoù have to put a
penny in the slot when you want the :figures of justice

to work, so, the unfortunate mature signed Bome-
tbing-which the lawyer of the company had, written
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out, and accepted the few pounds which Keeling bad
paid for Room 18 on the Gfbrontus. It would seem
that this ought to bave settled the patter, for the

lawyer told Mrs. Reeling he thougýt the company

facted very generously in refu'nding the passage
môney; but it didn"t settle the matter. Within a
year Mom, that time, the compýny voluntaril'y paid

Mrs. Keeling £2100 for her husband. Now that thé
occurrence is callüd to your u2,ind, you will perbaps

remember the editorial one of the leading London
dailies had'on the extraordinar*y circumstanee, in

whieh it was -very ably shown that the old saying
about corporations liaving no -ouls to be condemned
or bodies to be kicked did plot apply in these days of
commercial honour and integrity. It was a very

touching editorial, and it caused tears to be t;bed on
the Stock Exchange, the members having bud no
idea, before reading it, that they were so noble and
generous.

How, tben, was it that the Hot Cross Bun Com-
pany did this commendable act when tbeir lawyer

took such pains to c1jear them of &Il legal liability ?
The purser of the Gibrontue, who is now old and

superannuated, could probably tell you if he liked.
When the negotiatioùs h Mrs. Keeaýg bad been

brought to, a saiisfactory conclusion by the lawyer
of the company, and when that gentleman wu
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rubbing bis hanas o-ver bis easy victory, the good
ship Gibrontus vas steaming out of the Mersey

on her way to New York. The stewâras in the grand
saloon vexe busy getting things inoraer for ainner,

when a wan and, gaunt passenger spoke to one of
theme

'Where have you pliaced me at table he asked.
What name, sir asked the stewara.

Keeling."
The steward lookeaalong the main tables, up one

siae ana down the other, reading the cards, but
nowbere dia be find the name he was in search of.

Then he lookea at the small tables, but also -without
successe

How do yoýi ell'it, sir he askea the patient
passenger.

K-aoubie-e-1-i-n-9.
Thank you, sir."

Then' he lookea up ana down the four rows of
names on the passenger list he held in bis h-and,

but finally shook bis head.
l"I can't find your name on the passenaer list
he said. 41 IeU speak to the purser, sirý"

1« 1 wish you vouia,,,, replie the passenger in a
listless way, as if he had not much interest in the
matter. The passenger, whose name vas not on the

list, waitea until the stewarareturnea. .
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Would you mind stepping into the 'pursers room
for a moment, sir ? MI show -you the way, - sir.."'

W-hen the passenger was.sho-wnint-o' the pursers
room that official- said to him, in the urbane manner
of pursers-

Might I look at'your ticL-et, sir ?
The passenger pulled a long pocket-book from. the

inside of his coat, opened it, and handed the purser
the document it contained. The purser scrutinized

it sharply, ancl then referrecl to a Est he had on
the desk Mère him.

This is very sfranae he said at last. I never
knew such a thing to---occur before, althouprh, of
course, it is always possible. The people 'on shore
have in some unaccountable manner left your name
out of myl list. I am, sorry you have been put to

any inconvenience, sir."
Il There has been no inconvenience so far," said

the passenger, Il and I trust there will be none. You
find the ticket regular, I presûme ?

Il Quitè so-quite so," replied the purseî. Then,
to the waiting stemard, Il Give Mr. Keeling any

place he prefers at thé table which is not already
taken. You have Room 18.)P

That was what I bought at Liverpool."

Well, I see you 'have the rooln' to yoÜrself, and1
I hope you will find it comfoitable. Have you ever

NOT ON TEE PASSËNGER LIST.
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crossecI with us Mère, sir I seemto recollect your
face."

1 have never been in America."
Ah! I se ' e so many faces, of course, that I

sometimes fancy I know a man when I don't. Welly
1 hope you vill hýve a pleasant voyage, sir." »

«« Th ' ank you."
No. 18 was not a popular passenger. People

seemed instinctively to shrink from. him, elthough it
must be admýted that he macle no advances.
went wéll until the Gibrontug was about half-way over.

One forenoon the chief officer entered the'-ýcaptain's
room with a pale face, and, shutting the déor after

him, said-
am very sorry to have to report, sir, that one

of the passengers bas fallen into the hold."
«' Good heavens cried the captain. Is he,

hurt
«'He is killed, sir."

The captain stared aghast'at, bis- suborclinate.
How did it happen ? I gave the strictest oraers

that those places were on no account to be left un-
guaraed."

Althouggh the company hact helcI to Mrs. Keeling
that the captain was not to blame, their talk with
that gentleman was of an entirely aïfférent tone.

That is the strange part of it, sir. The hatih haEr
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not been opened this voyage, sir, and was'securely
bolted down."

«I Nonsense! Nobody will belie-ve such a story
Some one has been careless! Ask the purser to

comé here, ýlease."
When the purser saw the body, he recolIected, and

came as near fainting as a purser can.
They qqPped Keelinor overboard in the night

ana the wfWe, affair was managed so quietly that
nobody îîuspected anything, and, what is the most in-
credible thing in this story, the New York papers
dia not have a'word about it. What the Liverpool
office said about the matter nobody knows, but it
must have stirred up something like a breeze in that
strictly businffl-r--locality. It is likely they pooh-
poohe.d the whole affair, for, -strange to say, when the
purser tried to corroborate the story with the dead

manIs ticket the document was nowhere to be found.
The Gibrontits started out on her next voyage from

Liverpool with all her colours flying, but 'some of
her officers had a vague feeling of unrest within them

whieh re dea them of the time they first sailed
on the heaving seas. Thepurser was seated in hiE;

room, busy, as pursers always, are at the beginning
of a voyage, when there was a rap at the door.

'1^1 Come in 1 '1 shoutea the important official, and
there entered unto 14im a stranger, whç? said-
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Are you the purser ? "
Yes, sir. What can I do for you ?
I have room No. 18."

What! " criea the purser, with a gasp, almost
jumping from his chair.. Then he iookea at the
robust Man before him, and sank back with a sigh
of relief. It was not Keeling.

" I have room No. 18," continued the passenger,
ci and the arrangement I macle with your people in
Liverpool was that I was to -have the room to
mygelf. I do a great "I of shipping over your-

" Yes, my dear sir," saia the purser, after having
looked rapidly over his list, " you have No. '18 to
yourself."

So I told the man who is,,.--"anpacking his luggýge
there; but he showed me hiý J ticket, and it was issued

before mine. I can't alifte understapd why your
people should-

«'What kind of a lookin man is he 2
thin, unheal cadaverous man, who doesnt

look as if hewoula, st till the -voyage ends. I don't
want him for a r m mate, if I have to have one.
I think you oughT

I wffl,ý sir. I will make it all right. I suppose, if
it should ha en that a mistake has been made, and

he has the rior el to: the room, yoù vould not
mind ta * g No. 2 it is a larger anabetter room."
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That will suit me exactly."
So the purser -lockea his door and went down

to No. 18.
Well hesaia to itsoccupant.

Well," answereamr. Keeling, looking up at him,ý
with hiscoiaanafishy eyes.

You're hexe agam, are you 2
l'I'm here again, and I wiU be here acyain'. , Ana

again andagam, andâgain ana again.
ci Now, what the " Then the purser hesitatea

a moment, ana thought perhaps he had better not
swear, with, that icy, clammy gaze faeaupon him.

What object have you, in all this 2
«'Object? The very simple one of making your

company live up to its contract. From tive'poo
to New York, my ticket reaas. I paia for b e in g

ianaea in tàeUnited States, not for being dumpea
overboaraînmia-oceane Do you think you can take
me over ? You have bad two tries at it ana have

notsucceeaea. Yours is a big ana powerful company
too-',

Il If you know we çan't do it, then why do
you- 2 The purser hesitated.

Pester you with my presence 2 suggestea Mr.
Keeling. Il Because I want you todo justice. Two

thousanapounds is the price, anaI will raise it one
hundrea pounas every trip."
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This time the New York papers got hold of the
incident, but not of its peculiar féatures. They spolie
of the extraorainary carelessness of the officers
allowing practically the same accident to occur twice
on the same boat. When the. Gibrontits reachea
Liverpool all the officers, from the captàin down,
sent in their resignations. Most of the sailors dia
not take the trouble to' resi'gn, but out 'for it. The

Managing director was annoyea the newspaper
comments, but laugheaat the rest o the story. He

ýwas Invïtea to come over ana inte ew Keeling for
his own satisfaction, most of the offle rs promising to
remain on the ship if he dia so. He took Boom
18 himself. What happenea i cal 0), know, for the
purser refusea tosail again on the Gibrontu, anawas
given another ship.,

But this much is certain. When the m'ànagm*a
director got back, the company, generously paid Mrî-
Keeling £2100.



THE TERRIBLE EXPERIENC OF
PLODKINS,

Which-life or death? 'Tis a gamblees chance
Yet, unconcerned; we spin and dance,,
On the brittle tbread of circum tince."

UN- D E P. S T, à N.- D that Plo is in the habit of
referring sèeptical Esteners'toýme, and-telling them ci
that I wM substahtiate every worcl of h* story.

Now this is. hardly fair of Plodldns. I can certainly
corréborate part of what he says, ana I oan beai
witness to the condition in which I found after
his ordeal. was over. So 1 have thought it best, in

order to set- myself right with the public, -to put
down. exactly what occurred. If I were askeawhether
or not I believe Plodkins' story myself, I woula have
to answer fhat sometimes I believéit, anasometimes
i ao not. , Of 'course Ploclkins will be offended when

he reaàs this, but there are other things that I have
to say about him which, will. perhaps enrage him still. 4

more ; still they are the truth. For instance, Plodkins
cati hwffly aeny, ana yet probably he will deny, that
lie was one of the most taleiateaarinkers in ;ý erica.
I venture.to say that every time he set footin Liver-
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pool coming East, or in New York going West, he
wasjust on the verge of delirium tremens, becaÜse,
being necessarily idle during the -voyage, he did, little

else but drink and smoke. I never knew a man who
could take so much liquor and show such small re-
sults. The fact was, that in. the morning Plodkins

was never at his best, because he was nearer sober then
thàn at any other part of the dýy; but, after er,
a more enteàal*nl*ng, genial, ge nerous, kind-hear>ted
man than Hiram Plodkins could not be found any-
where. k

I want to speak of Plodkins' story with the calm,
dispassionate ma4ner of a judge, rather than with the

partisanshtp of a favourable witness; and althougb
my allusion to Plodkins' habits of lintoxication may

seem to, him defamatory in character, and unneces-
sary, yet I mention them only to show that some-
thing terrible must have occurred in the bath-room

to maker stop short. The extraordinary thing is,
from that day to, this Plo s ' . has not touched a
drop of intoxicating liquor, wbich faà in itself strikes
.me as more wonderful than the story he tells.

Plodkjha was a frequent crosser on the Atlantic
keamers. He was connected with commercial houses

on both sides of the ocean ; selling in ca for
an English house, and buying in England for an

American establishment. I presume it was his ex*
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perienm in selling goods that led to his terrible

habità of drinking. I understood from him that out
West, if, you are selling goods you have to do a great
deal of treating, and every time you treat -another
man to a glass of wine, or a whiskey cocktail, you
have, of course, to drink with him,; But this has
nothing to do with Plo Y story.

On an Atlantic liner, when there is a large list of
passengers, especially of English passengers, it is

cult to get a convenient hour in the morning at
which to take a bath. This being the case, the

purser usually takesdown the names of applicants
and assigns each a particular hour. Your hour may

be, say seven o'clock in the mo g. The next
man comes'on at half-past seven, anaý the third man
at eight, and so on. The, bedroom steward raps at
your door, when the proper time arrives, and informs
you that the bath is ready. You wrap a dressing-
gown or a cloak arâna you, and go along the silent

corridors to the bath-room, co g back, generally
Mère your half hour is up, like a giant refreshed.

Plodkins' bath hoùr was seven o"elock in the jnorn-

ing. e was half-past seven.,, On the particular
Mo g in question the stewaýrcl dia not caU me,
and 1--thought he haël 4oýýn, so I passed along
the dark corridor and tried the bath-room door.
1 found it unbolted, and as everything was quiet
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inside, I entered. I thought nobody was there,
Bo I shoved the bolt in the door, and went over

to see if the water had. been turned on. The
light was a little dim even at that time of the

morping, and I must say I was horror-stricken to
see, Iying in the bottom of the bath-tub, with bis
eyes fixed on the ceiling, Plodkins. I am quite
wâling to a t that I was never so startled in my
life. 1 thought at, first Plodkins was dead, notwith-
standing his open eyes staring at the ceiling; but

he murmured, in a sort è'f husky far-away whisper,
Thank God," and then closed his eyes.

"What's the matter, Plodkiiis 2 1 said. 1' Are you ill ?
What's the matter'with you ShaU I caU for help

There was a feeble negative motion of the bead.
Then he said, in a whisper, "' Is the door bolted 2
«'Yes," 1 answered.

After another moment's pause, I said-
" Shall I ring, and get you some. wbiskey or brandy?
Again he shook his head.
«' Help me to get UP." he said feebly.
He was very much shaken, and I had some trouble

in getting on- his feet and seating him on the
one ch4ir in the room.

"Yon had better come to my state-room," 1
«'it is nearer than yours. What bas happened to

you
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He replied, I will go in a moment. 'Wait a
1 

1 '_ Il

ute." And I waited.
Now," ho continued, when ho had apparently
pulled hîmself together a bit, I'just tij&n on- the

electrîé light, wM you 2 '1 V
I reached up to the peg of the electrié light and

tuzmed it on. A shudder passed over Plodkins' frame,
but het àaid nothing. He seemed puzzled, and once
more I asked him, to, let me take him to my state-
room, but ho Shock his head.

" Turn on the water." I did so.
" Turn eut *the electrie light." I did that also.
«I Now," he added, cc put your hand in the water

and turn on the electric lightl."
1 was convinced Plo s had become insane, but

I recollected I was there alone 'with him, shaky às,
ho was, in a room with a bolted door, so 1 put my
fingers in the water and attemptea to turn on the

electrie lighL I gort a shock that was very much

greater than that which I received when I saw Plod-
kins lyîng at the bottom. of the bath-tub. I gave a
yell and a groan, and staggered backwards. Then
Plodkins langhed a feeble laugh.

Now," he sàid, I will gg with you to, your
state-room.1y

The laugh seemed to, have braced up Plodkins like
a glass of liquor would have dône, and when we got
to m state-room ho was able to, tell me what had
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happened. As -av sort of preface to his remarks, I
would like to say a word o * two about that bath-tub.
It was similar to bath-tubs on board other steamers;

\ ptacle of solid marble.a great and very deep rece
There were diffèrent nickel-plated taps for letting

in hot or cold water, or fresh water or salt water
es was des'red; and the escape-pipe instesd of being
at the end, as it is in most bath-tubs, was in the
centre. It was the eustom of the bath--room steward
toffil it about half full of wate at whatever tempera-

ture you desired. Thén, placing a couple of towels-
on Qfè rack, he would go and call the man whose
ho r it was to bathe.

Plo s said, '« When I went in there everything

appeared as usual, ýexcept that the mornmg as very
dpapük. I stood in the bath-tub, the wat; coming
nearly to my knees, and reached up to, turn àn. the

electrie light. The moment I toué'h-ed the brass key

"Ireceivect a' shock, that simply paralyzed me. I

qtcliuor 6as, something to do* with the awful
effé the electricity had upon me, because I haa

ffe 

k 
li

taken\oo much the night before, and was feeling
ctr

very sh k indeed; but the result was that- I simply
' a".1

>0 r
fell full length the bath-tub just as you founame.
I was unable to, move anything except my fingers,
and toes. I did not appear to be huxt -in the leait,
and my senses, instead of being dulled by the shock,
seemed to be preternaturally sbarp, and I realized
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in a moinent that il this inability to move remained1 >_
-,Iwith tne'Ëjr five utes 1 was- a dead man-dead,

not from the shock, but by drowning. I gazed up
through that clear green wàter, and 1 could see the
ripples on the surface slowly subsiding after my
plunge a*nto the tub. It reminded me of looking into
an aquarium. You know how you see up through
the water to the surface with the bubbles rising to
the top. I knew. that nobody would come in for at'

least half an hour, and even then I couldn"t remember
whether I had bolted the door or not. 'Sometimes

I bolt it, and sometimes I don"t. I didn't this morn-
jna as it happens. All the time 1 felt that strength
was slowly returning to me, for I continually worked

my fingers -and toes, anil now feeling ' seemed
to be coming up to my wrists Then I

remembered that the vent was in the middle of the
bath-tub so, wriggling my fincrers around, 1 got hela
of the ring, and pulled up the plug. In the'dense
silence that was around me, I could not tell whether
the water was rânning out or not ; but gazing up

towards the ceiling I thou ght I -saw the surWe
gradually sinking down and down and down. Of
course it couldn't have been, more than a few seconds,
but it seemed to be yearff, d years and yeaù. I

knew that if once 1 let -my breath go I would be
drowned, merely by the spaamodic action of my

lungs trying to recover air. I felt as if I Bhould
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burst. It was, a match against tiÉae, with Me or

death as the stake. At first, as I said, my senses
vêre abnormally sharp, but, by ana by, l"began to

notice that they were wavering. I thought the glassy
surface of the water, whieh I could see above me, was
in reality a great sbeet of crystal that eomebody was
pressing down upon me, and I began to t that
the moment it reachecl my face I would smother. I

tried to struggle, but- was held with a grip of steel.
Finally, this slab of crystal came down to my nose,
and seemed to split apart. I could hold on no
longer, and with a mighty expir"ation, blew the water
up towards the ceiling, and drew in a frightfal

smothering breath of salt water, that I blew in turn
upwards, and. the next breath I took in had some

air with the water. I felt the watier tickling the
corners of my mouth, and receding slower and slower

down my face ana neck. Then I think I must bave
become insensible until just Mère you entered the

room. Of course there, is something'wrong with the
electrie fittings, and there is a leak of elechicity ;

but I t liquor is at the bottom of all this. I
don't believe it would have affected me like this if
I had not been soaked in whiskey.99

If I were you," I said, I would leave wbîskey
alone."

,1ý1 I intend to, "' he an swered solemnly, "and baths too.
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0, underneath the blooël-red sun,
No bloodier deed was ever done 1
Nor fiercer retribution soucpht
The band tliat first red ruin wrouo,Iit."'

Tiffis is the doctorIps story
The doctors on board the Atlantiè liners are usually

Young men. They are. good-lookinor and entertaining
as weu, and generallythey can play the violin or

some other ins#ument that is of great use at the
inevitable concert which takes place about tfie middle
of the Atlantic. They are urbane, polite young men,
and they chat pleasantly and nicely to the ladies on
board. I believe that the d'octor on the Transatlantie
steàmer has to be there on account of the steerage

passengers. Of course the doctor goes to the steerage
but I imagine, as a general thing, he does not spend
any more time, there than the rules of the service

compel him, to. The ladieg, at least, would be unani-
mous in sayina that the doctor is one of the most
charming officials on board the ship.

Tbis doctor, who tells the story I am about to
relate, was not Elle the usual Atlantic physici

Ee was older than the 'average, and, to judge by
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his somewhat haggard, rugged face, had seen hard
tîmes and rough usage in différent parts of the world.

Why he came to settle down on an Atlantic steamer
a berth which is a starting-point rather than-s
terminus-tilave no means of knowing. He never
told us but there he was,- and one night, as he

smoked, hïs pipe witff us 'in the smoking-room, we
elosed the door, pind compelled him, to tell us a story.

Asa pre ary, he took out of his inside pocket
a book, from, which he selected a slip of creased paper,

which had been there so longAhat it was rather the
worse for wear, and had to be tenderly handled.

As a be * * g said the doctor, Il I will read,
you what this slip of paper says. It is an ýextract

from one of the United States Government Reports in
the Indian department, and it relates to a case of
féver, whieh càused the death of the celebrated Inýian

chief Wolf Tusk.
« 1 1 am not sure that I am doing quite right ÏLn

teffing this story. There may be so 11 or my-
self in relating it, and il ow exactly what the

enited Stat vernment might have Jîn- store for
e truth came to be known. In fact., 1 am not

able to say whether I acted rightly or wrongly in the
matter- I have to tell you about. You shall be the
best judges of that. There is no que ut Wolf

Tusk was an old monster, and there is no question
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either that the men- who dealt with him had been
grievously-but, then, there is no use in my giviing

you toomany preliminaries each one will say for
himself whether he would have acted as I did or not,

I will make my excuses at the ena of the story."
Then he read the slip of pâper. I have not a copy
df it, and have to quote from memory. It was the,
rýport of the physician who saw Wolf -Tusk die, ttn"'
it went on to say that about nine o'clock in the

morning a heavy and 4pgsual, féver set in on that
chief. He bad beën wounded in the battle of the
day before, when he was captured, and'the féver

attacked all parts of bis body. Altho-ugh the doctor
had made every effort in bis power to relieve the
Indian, not ' hing could stop the ravages of the féver.
At. four o'clock in the afternoon, having been in great
pain, and, during the latter part, delirious, hedied,
and was buried near the spot where he had taken
M. This was signed by the doctor.

What I have read you," said the physician, fold-
mg up the paper again, and placing- it in bis pocket,-
book «I is strictly and accurately true, otherwise, of
course, I would not have so reported to the Govern-
ment. Wolf Tusk was the chief of a band of irre-

concilables, who were now in one part of the West
and now in another, giving a great deal of trouble
to the authorities. -,.-Wolf Tusk and bis band bad

1t
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splendid horses, and théy never attacked a force that
outnumbered their own. In fact, they never attacked
anything where the chances were not twenty to one in
their favour, but that, of course, is Indian warfare; and
n. this, Wolf Tusk was no différent from. his fellows.

Il On one occasion Wolf Tusk ana bis band swooped
down on a settlement where they knew that all 1he

defenclers were away, and-no one but women and
children were left to meet them. Here one of the

most. atroê«ous massacres of the West took place.
Every woman and child in the settlement was killed

undeýrý-.ciroumsta'nces of inconceivable brutality. The

buildings, such as they were, were burnt down, and,

when the men returned, the found nothing but heaps

of smouldering ruin.
Il Wolf Tusk and his band, knowing there would be

trouble about this, had macle for. the broken ground
where they could so weR defénd themgelves.l. The

alarm, however, wag- speedily, given, and a company
of cavalry from. the nearest fort startedîn bot pursuit.

I was, the phýsician who accompanied the troops.
the men whose fa es had been massaerred, and

whà were aJl mounted on swift horses, beorged per-
mission to go with the soldiers, and that permission

was granted, because it was known that their leader
would take them after Wolf Tusk on bis'own account,

and it was thought better to have every one engaged
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in the pursuit under the direct command of the chief
officer.

He divided his troop into three parts, one follow-
ing slowly after Wolf Tusk, and the other two taking

roundabout ways, to head off the savages from the

broken ground and féothills from. which no number

of United States troops could have dislodged them.

These flanking parties were -partly successfül. They
did not succeed in headincs off the Indians entirely,

but one succeeded in changing their course, and

throwing the Inclians unexpectedly into the way of

the other fianking party, when a sharp battle took

place, and, during its progress, we in the rear came

up. When the Indians saw our reinforeing party

come towaras them each man broke away for himself

ana made for the wilderness. Wolf Tusk, who had

been wounded, and had his horse shot under him, did

not succeed in escaýing. The two flanking parties

now having reunitt-d with the 1 main body, it was

decided to keep the iàians on the run for a day or

two at least, and so a question arose as to the

disposal of the wounded chief. He could not be

taken w'ith the fighting party; there were no soldiers

to spare to take back, and so the leader of the

settlers saiathat as they had had enoucrh of war they

would convey to the fort. Why the commander

allowed this to be done, I do not know. He mUst
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have realized the feelings of the settlers towards the

man who massacred their wives and children. - HOw-

ever, the request of the settlers was acceded to, and

I was order:ed back also, as 1 had been' slightly

wounded., You can see the mark here on my cheek,

nothing serious; but'the commander thought I had

better get back into the fort, as he was certain there

would be no more need of my services. The Indians

were'on the run, and would make no further stand.

"It was about three days' march from where the

engagement had taken place to the fort. Wolf Tusk

was given one of the captured Indian horses. I

attended to the wound, in his leg, and he was strapped
on the horse, so that there could Èe no possibility
of his escaping.

" We camped the first night in a little belt of
timber that bordered a small stream, now nearly dry.
In the mo g I was somewhat rudely awakened,
and found myself tiea hand and féot, with two or
three of the settlers standing over me. They helped
me to my feet, then half carried and half led me to a'

tree, where they tied me securely to the trun'k.
" ' What are you going to do? What is the mean-

ing of this 2 ' I said to them. in astonishment.
" « Nothing,' was the answer of the leadèr that

is, nothing, if you will sign a certain medical report
whieh is to go to the Government. You will see,

from where you are, everythm' g that is going -to
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happen, and we expect you to, report truthfully; but
we will take the liberty of writing the report for you.
Il Then I noticed that Wolf Tusk was tied to a tree

in a manner similar to, myself, and around him had
been coUected a quantity of firewood. This firewood,
was not piled up to his feet, but formed a circle at

some distance from him, so, that the Indian would
be slowly roasted.

There is no use in my describing what took place.
When I tell you that they. lit the fire at nine o'clock,

and thât it was not until four in the afternoon that
Wolf Tusk died, you will understand the peculiar
horror of it.

Now,' said the leqGkr to me when'everything was
over, 'here is the r4rà I have written out,' and he
read to me the report which I have read to, you.

41 1 This dead vi1lain has murdered our wives and
our children. If I could have made his torture last-
for two weeks I would have done so. You have made
every effort to, save him by trying to, break ' loose,

ancLyou have not sacceeded- e not going to
harm. you, even though yon refuse to sign this report.

You cannot bring him to- life again, t k God, and
aà yoù can do is to put more trouble on the heads
of men who have already, through red devûs like

, had more trouble than they can weU stand and
keep sane. Will yoq sign the report?)'
1 saia I would, and 1 did.
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On his own perticular well-wrourrlit row,
That he's straddled for agl-

Lenrut its lay and its gaçrett-
Ilis style may seem queër, but permit him, to know,
The likeliesti sprightliest, manner to hoc."

- 1 e--;DiER, is nothing more certain than that some day
we will have to record a terrible disaster directly

traceable to ocean racing.
"' The vivid account which one of our reporters gives

in another colum'n 'of how the captain of the A rrowic
went blundering across the bar yesterday in one of
the densest fogs of the season - is very interesting

reading. Of course the account does not pretend to,
be anythina more than imaginary, for, until the
Arrmcic reaches Queenstown, if she ever &es under
her present captain, no one can tell how much of

luck was mixed with the recklessness which, took
this steamer out inta the Atlantic in the midst of the

thickest fog we have had this year. All that can be
known at present 'is, that, when the fog lifted, the

splendid steamer Dartonia was lying at anchor in the
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à
bay, havinor miczsed the tide, while theý Arroicic was

nowhere to be seen. If the fou was too thick for the
Dartonia to cross the bar, how, then, did the captain

of the Arroiric get his boat out? The captain- of
the Arroivic should be taught to remember that there
are other things to be thought of beside the deféating
of a rival steamerý He should be made to understand

that he bas under bis charge a steamer ,eorth. a
on and a half of dollars, and a cargo probably

nearly as valuable. Still, he might have lost bis
ship and c go, and we would have had no word to

say. That concerns the steamship, company and
the owners o the cargo; but he had also in bis careîý'
nearly a th sand human lives, and these he should

not be all wed to jugule with in order to beat all
the rival steamers in the world."

The above editorial is taken from the columns of
the New York, Daily Mentor. The s'býtance of it
had béen cabled across to London and it made

pleasant reading for the captain of the Arrdivic at
ueenstown. The captain. didn't say anything about

it; he was not** talkative man. Probably he ex-
plained to bis chief, if the captain of an ocean liner
can possibly have a chlief, how he got bis vessel out
of New York harbour in a féor; bu't, if he did, the

explanation was never made publie, and so heres
an account of it publisbed for the first time, and it
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may give a pointer to the ë 1 aptain of the rival liner
Dartonia. I may say, however, that the purser was

not as silent as the captain. He was very indignant
at what he called the outrage of the New York paper,
and said a great many unjustifiable things about
newspaper men. He knew I was a newsp er man
myself, and probably that is the reason h7aunched

his maleclictions aorainst the fraternity at my head.
Ju>fi-,listen to that wretched penny-a-liner," he

said, rapping savagely on the paper with the back of
his hand.

1 intimated mildly that they paid more than a
penny a line for newspaper work in New York, but

he said that wasn't the point. In fact the purser
was too, angry to argue calmly. He was angry the

whole way from Queenstown to Liverpool.
11 Here, " he said, " is some young fellow, who

probably never saw the'inside of a ship in his life,
and yet he thinks he can tell the éaptain of a great
ocean liner what should be done and what shouldn't.
Just think of the cheek of it."

e« I don't see any cheek inît," I said, as soothingly
as possible. 'I You don't mean, to pretend to, argue
at this time of day that a newsPaper man does notl\,,.,

know hoývr to conduct every other business as well -as
his own."

But the purser did make that very contention,
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although of course he must be excused, for, as 1 said,
he was not in a good temper.

Ci Newspàper men," he continued, " act as if they

did L-now everything. They pretend in their papers

that every man tfiinks he knowa how to run a news-

paper or a hotel. But look at their own case. See

the advice they &ive'to statesmen. See how they

would gQvern Germany, or England, or any other'

counfry ünder the sun. Does a big bank get into

trouble, the newspaper man at once informs the

financiers how they should have conducted their

business. Is tÈere a great railway smash-up, the

newspaper man shows exactly how, it could have been

avoided if he'had had the management of the railway.

Is there a big strike, the newspaper man steps in.

He t9ls both aides what they should do. Il every
mar(thinks he can run a hotel, or a newspaper-

and I am sure most men could run a newspaper as

well as the newspapers are conducted now-the con-

ceit of the ordinary man is nothing to the conceit'of

the newspapër man. He not only thinks he can run

a newspaper and a hotel, but every other business
under the sun." t. .

'I' And how do you know he can't," I asked.

But the purser would not listen to reason. He

contenaed that a captain who had crossed the ocean
-hundreds of times and for years and years had worked
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bis way up, bad just as big a sense of responsibility1 4
for bis passengers and his ship and his'cargo as any
newspaper man in New York could have, and this

palpably absurd contention he maintained all -the
way to Liverpool.

When a great ocean racer is mak-i*niý- ready to put
out to sea, there can hardly be imagined a more
bustling scene than that whieh presents itself on the
deck and on thé wharf. There , is the rush of pas-

sengers, the banging, about of luggage, the hurryin9
to and fro on the,-,decks-, the'roar of escaping steam,
the working of immense steam cranes hoisting and

lowering great bales of merchandise and luggaie from 4-À 1
the wharf to the hold, and- here and there in quiet
corners, away £rom- the rush, are tea-rful people
bidding good bye toi one another.1

The Arrowic and the Dartonia left on the same day
"'IIýand within the same bour, f.ro' wha4s-,t"lbat were

almost adjoining- each other. We boird the
..4rrozric could see the same bustle and stir on board
the Dartoni-a thai we ouïselves were in the midst of.

The Dartonia was timé o leave about half an
hour ahead of us, and we ard the frantie rincring P

of ber last bell warnincy everybody to get on shore
Who were not going to cross the ocean. Thén the.
great steamer backed slowly out froÊi ber wharf.

Of course aU of us who were going on the Arroirie
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were warm. champions of that ship ai; the crack ocean
racer ïds with

'but, as the Dartonia moved bac'&wa
slow stately majeÎty, all ber colours flying,,and ber
decks black with passengers crowding to, the rail and

gazing towards us, we could not deny that sh.e wâs
a splendid vessel, and "' even the ranks, of Tuscany
could scarce forbear a cheer." Once out in the stream,
ber twin screws enabled ber to turn around almost
without the helpof tuors, and just as our last bell was
rinojng she moved off down the bayé Then we backed

slèvly out in the same fashion, and, although we had'
not tbe advantage of seéin Ives, we saw a great

4À 1 siglit on the wharf, which, warovered with people
ringing with---, cheers, and #hite with the flutter of

handkerchiefs
Ag we beaded down stream t4,ýay began to get

rather thic-. -It fiad been gloomy all morninrr, and
by the time we reached the statue of Liberty it waî

so foggy tbat one could hardly sec three -b " ats' length
ahe-ad or behind. All eyes were strained to catch a

glimpse of the Dartùnia, but nothing of ber was
visible. Shortly after, the fog came dowm in earnest
and blotted out everyýhifv: There was a strong wind

4
blowing, and thevapour, which was cold and piercinry
swept the deýk with dýippin(; moisture. Then we

came to a standstill. , The ship's bell was. rung con-
tinually férward'and'ýýmebody'was whaincrinir on the
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gong towards tËè stern. Everybody knew that, if this
sort of thing lasted long, we would not get over the bar

'tbat tide, and consequently eveiý»ody felt annoyed,
for this delay would lengthen the trip, and people, as
a general thing, do not take passage on an ocean racer
with the idea 'of getting in a day 1,%te. Suddenly the

fog lifted clear from, shore to, shore. we àaw
something that was not calculated to, put our minds
at ease. A big three-masted vessel, with full sail,

dasbed Past us only a very few yards behind the stern
of the mammoth steamer.

" Look at that blundering idiot," said the purser to
.me , ( ' C rushing M speed over crowded New York ]Bay
in a fog as thick as pea-soup. A captain who would
do a thing like that ought to, be hanged.19 ,

Before the fog settled down again we saw the
Daeo« with hez, anchor chain out a few humdred

yajýd---to, our left, fùrther on, one of the big Ger-
man-steamers, also, at anchor. 1

In the short time that the fog was lifted our own
vessel made some progress towards the bar. Then
the thickness came down again. A nautical, passengeï--J,
who had crossed many times, cameaft to where I was
standing, and said-

1 ' Do you notice what the captain is trying to, do 2
16 Well," I answered, " I don't see how anybody can

do anything in weather like this."
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'« There is a strong wind blowing," continued the
nautical passenger, 1'1 and the fog is 'Flàble to lift for

a'few minutes at a time. "If it lifts often* enough our
captain is going to get us over thé bar--'-Ù' be
,rather a sharp bit of work if he auté, - eeds. You notice

the Dartonia has thrown out her anchor. She is
evidently going to wait where she is until the fort

clears away entirely."
So with that, we two went forward, to, see what was

being done. The captain stood on the bridge and
beside him the pilot, but the fog was now so thick we

coula haraly see them, although we stoo'd close by,
on the piece of deck in front of the wheelhouse. The

almost incessant clanging of the bell was kept up, ana
in the pauses we heard answering beils from différent
points in the thick log. Then, for a secona time, ana
with equal sudaenness, the fog lifted ahead of us.

Behind we coula. not see either the Dartania or the
German steamer. Our own boat, however, went fulI

speeaaheaaanakept up the pace till the fê' shut
down again. The captain now, in pacing the bridge,

haa his chronometer in his hana., ana those of us who
were at the front frequen*tly looked at. our-',ýwatches,

for of course the nautical passenger knew juà how
late Ît was possible for us to cross the bar.

I am afraid,'-", 'saia the passenger, he is not
going to succeed." But, as he said this, the fog âftea
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for the third time, and again the mammoth steamer
forged ahead.

"' If this clearance will only last for ten minutes,"
said the nautical passenger, «« we are all right." But

the fog, as if it bad heard him, closed down on us
again damper ànd thicker than ever.

"We are just at the bar," said the nautical
passenger, "and if this doesn't clear up pretty soon
the vessel will have to go back.",

The captain kept his ey6s fixed on the chrornometer
his hand. The pilot fried to peer ahead, but every-

thing was a thick white blank.
Ten utes more and it is too late," said the

nautical passenger,
There was a sudden rift in the fog that gave a

moment's hope, but it closed down aaain. A ute
afterwards, with a suddehness that was strange, the

whole blue ocean lay 'Mère us. Then fun-steam.
ahead. The fog still was thick behind us in New

York eay. We saw it far ahead coming in from,
the ocean. All at once the capta'in closed. his chro.

nometer with a snap. We were over the bar and
into the Atlantic, and that is how the captain got
the A rrowic out of New York -Bay.
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Ye eau play yer jokes on 'Nature,

Au' play "em slick;
Shell, grin a grin, but, landukes, friend,

Look out fer the kick!

ON-E night about eleven o'clock I stood at the

stern of that fine Atlantic steamshfP, the City of

Venice, which was ploughing its way through the

darkness towards America. I leaned on the rounded

bulwark and enjoyed a smoke as I gazed on the

luminous trail the wheel was maldng in the quiet sea.
Some ' one touched me on the shoulder, saying, " Beg

pardon, sir; 'ý and, on straightening up, I saw in the
dim light a man whom at first 1 took to be one of the

steerage passengers. I thought he wanted to get past

me, for the room was rather restricted in the passage

between the aft wheelhouse and the stern, and I inoved

aside. The man looked hurriedly to one side and

then the other and, approaching, said in a whisper,

« " I'm starving, sir!

«'Why don"t you go and get something to eat, theý

Don"t they give you plenty forward 2
I suppose they do stowaway. 1

got on at Live at little I took with me is
or two days 11-ve had nothing."'
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Come with me. Pll take you to the steward he'Il
fix ýéu all right."

Oh, no, no, no," he cried, trembling with excite-
ment. If you speak to any of the officers or -crew
I'm lost. I assure you, sir, I'm, an honest man, I am
indeed, sir. It's the old story-nothing but starva-

tion at home, so my only chancë seemed to be to get
this way to, America. If I'm, caught I shall get
dreadfal usage and wiH be taken back and put in j ail."

Oh, you're mistaken. The officers are all
courteous gentlemen."

IlYes, to you'cabin, passengers they are. But
to a stowaway-that's a différent matter. If you
can't help me, sir, please don't inform on me."

How can I help you but by speakincr
captain or purser 2

Get me a le-ee ý.e,
o Ip B were youhid 2

Right here, sir, in this place.." and he put his
hand on the square deck-edifice beside us. This

seemed to be a spare wheel-house,-used if anything
went wrong with the one in front. It had a door

on'each side and there were Windows all round, it,
-At present it was piled full Of cane folding steamer
chairs and other odds and ends.

"J crawl'in between the chairs and the wall and
get under thst piece of tarpa yy

IlWell, youïe sure of being caught, for the fint
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fine day aU these chairs will be taken out ancl the
deck steward can't miss you."

The man sighed as I and admitted the
chances were .much against him. Then, starting

up, he cried, Il Poverty is the great c e. If I had
stolen some one else's money I would have been

able to, take cabin passage instead of-
Il If you weren't caught."
ce Weil, if'I were caught, what then 2 1 would be

well fed and taken care of."
" Oh, they'd take care of you.11

" Tho waste féod. in this great ship would -féed a
hundred hungry wretches like me. Does my p'tesence

keep the steamer back a moment of time ? No. Wel-1,
who is harmed by my trying to better myself in a
new world ? No one. I am begging for a crust £rom
the lavish plenty, aU because I am struggling to be
honest. It is only when I-become a thief that I am
out of danger of starvation---caught or free."

Il There, there; now, don't speak so, loud or you'11
baye some one here. You hang round and MI bring

you some provender. What would you like to have ?
Poached eggs on toast, roast turkey, or - ly
Il The wretch s down at my feet u I said this,

ana, reco * * the cruelty'of it, 1 hurried down into,

the saloon and hunted up a steward who had nat yet
turned in. 1
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«' Steward," I said, Il can you get me a few- sanif-
wiches or anything to eat at this late hour 21

Yessir, certainly, sir; beef or 'am, sir ?
«'Both, and a cup of coffée, please."
'Il Well, sir, I'm afraid. there's no coffée, sir; 'bût I

could make you a pot of tea in a- moment, sir."
"' AU right, and bring them to my room, please
«'- Yes sir."
In a very short time there was that faint steward

rap at the state-room. door and a most appetising
tray-load was respectfülly placed at my service.

When the waiter had gone I hurried up the
companion-way with much the air of a man who is

stealing fowls, and I found my stowaway just in the
position I had left h'

'Il Now, pitch in,"' I said. l'Il stand guard forward
here, and, if you hear me cough, strike for cover. l'Il
explain the tray matter if it's fou-nd."

He simply said, 'Il Thank you, sir, and I went for-
ward. When 1 came back the tray had been swept éleaù

and the teapot emptied. My stowaway was maling
for his den when I said, How about to-morrow 2

He answered, «'This'Il do me for a couple of days."
'Il Nonsense. 1711 have a.square meal for you here

in the corner of this wheel-house, so that you can
get at it without trouble. rll leave it about this time
to-morrow night."

You won7t tell any one, any one at all, sir 2
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"' No. At least, Ill thinÈ over the matter, and if

l see a way out III let you know."
God bless you, sir."

I turned the incident over in my d a good-deal

that night, and I almost made a resolution to- take

Cupples into my confidence. Roger Cupples, à lawyer

of -San Francisco, sat next me at table, and with

the freedom of wild Westerners we were already well

acquainted, although only a few days out. -Then

I thought of putting a supposititious case to the

captain-he was a thorough gentleman-and if he

spoke generously about the supposititious case I
would. spring the real one on him. The stowaway
had impressed me by his language as be'*g a man

worth doing something for.
Next day I was glaël to see that it was rainy. There

would be no demand for- ship chairs that day. I feit
that'real sunshîny'weather would cert y unearth,
or unchair, my stowaway. I met Cupples on deck,
and we walked a few rounds together.

At last, Cupple', who had been telling me some

àtories oicourt, trials in San Francisco, said, ll Let's,

sit down and wrap up. This dècks too wet to walk on.."
AR the seats are damp," I said.

"I'11 get out my steamer chair. Steward," he cried to,
the deck steward who was shovinc; a mop back and fortb,

get me my chair. There's a t ag on it, 9 Berth 96.'
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No, no," I cried hastily; . 'l-let's go into the cabin.
It's raining."

Only a drizzle. Won't hurt on at sea, you know."
-By this time the deck steward was ha g down

chairs trying to find No. 96, whieh I felt sure would
be near the bottom. I could not control my anxiety
as the steward got nearer and nearer the tarpaulin.
At last I cried-

l' Sieward, never mind that chair; talie the first
two that come handy."

Cupples looked astonished, and, as we sat down,
I said

'I bave something to tell ou, and 1 trust you
will say. nothing about it to any one else. - There's
a man un'der those -chairs."

The look tbat came into the lawyer's face showed
that he thought me demented; but, when I told him,
the wholestory, the judiçial expression came on, and
he said, shaking his head-ý7/

That's bad business."
I know iV,
Yes, but it's worse than you have any idea of. I

presume that you don't know what section 4738 of
the Revised Statutes says

No; I don't."
WeH, it is to the effect that any person or persons,

who wilMy or with malice aférèthought or other-
wise, shall aid, abet, succor'or eherish, either directly
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or indirectly or by implication, any person who
feloniously or secretly conceals himself on any vessel,
berge, brig, schooner, bark, clipper, steamship or
other craft touchinir et or coming within the jurisclic-
tion of these United States, the said person's purpose
béing the defranding of the revenue of, or the escap.
ing any or all of the just légal duos exacted by such
Vessel, barge, etc., the person so aiding or abettin",
shaR in the eye of the law be c6nsidered as accomplice

before, during and after the illegal act, and shall in
such case be subjeet to the penalties accruiÈg there-
unto, to wit-a fine of not more than five thousand
dollars, or imprisonment of not mo re- than two- years
-or both et the option of the judge Mère whom the
ppxty so accused is convicted."

Great heavens ! is that really so 9,
Well, it isn't word, for word, but that is the purport.

Of course, if I had my books hére, I-wby, you've
doubtless heara of thé case of the Pacifie Steaniship
Company vergu Cumberland. I was retained on behalf
of the company. Iýow all'Cumberland did was to, allow
the man-he was sent up for two years 'to carry his
valise on board, but we proved. the intenL Like a
fool,'he boasted of it, but the steamer broucyht back
the man, and Cumberland got off with four thousand
dollars and costs. Never got out of that scrape less
than ten thousand dollars. Then again, the steamship
Perurian versus MeNish ; that is èven more to, the 99
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See here, Cupples. Come with me to-night ana
see the man. If you heard him. talk you would see
the inhumanity

"Tush. I'm not féol enough to rnix up in such
a matter, and look here, you'lL have' to work it pretty
slick if you get yourself out. The man will be
caught as sure as fate; then knowingly or through
fright he'll incri ate you."

What would you do if you were in my place
MY dear sir, don't put it that way. lt's a reffec-

tion on both my judgment and mý legal knowledge. 1
couidn't be in such a 'scrape. But, as a lawyer- us
the fee-l'H tell you what you should do. You should
give the man up before witnesses-before wiitnesseR.
l'Il be one of them myself. Get as many of the cabin
passengers as you like out here, to-day, and let the
officers search. If he charges you vith what the law-
terms support, deny it, and call attention to the firt

that yon haw given information. By the way, 1
would give written information and keep a copy."

1 gave the man my wora nottoinformonhimand
so I can't do it to-day, but l'Il tell of it to-night."

« And have him, commit suicide or give himself up
fust and incr*=* ate you Nonsense. Just release
youreelf from. your promise. That's all. He'll trust
you., Y

Il Yes, poor wretch, I'm afraid he will."
About ten dclock that night I resolved to make
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another-appeal to Roger Cupples to at least stAnd
off and heàr the man talk. Cupples' state-room,
No. 96, was in the forwarcl part of the steamer, down
a long passage -and off a short side passage. Mine
was aft the «abin. The door of 96 was partly open,
and inside..â n astonishing sight met my gaze.

There.,'S"tood my stowaway.
He,.-was evidently admiring himsèlf in the glass,

and-'W*th a brush was touching up his' face with dark
paint here and there. When he put'oý a woe-begone

'look he was the stowaway; when he chuckled to
himself he was Roger Cupples, Esq.,

The moment the thing dawned ýn me I quietiy
withdrew and went up the forwar ýcompanion-way.
Soon Cupples came cautiously up and seéing,. the
way clear scudded along in the darkness and hid in

the aft wheelhouse. Isaw the whole thing now. It
was a scheme to get me to make a féol, of myulf
some fine day before the rest of the passengers and

bave a standing joke on me. I walh-ed forward.
The first officer was on duty.

I have reason to believe.,"' I saidi, cc that there is
9, stowaway in the aft wheelhouse."

Quicker th= it takes me to, tell it a detachment
of sailors were sent aft unaer the guidance of the
third mate. I went through the saloon and smoking
room, and said to the gentlemen who were playing

cards and reading-



There's a row upstairs of som kinV9

We were aU on deck before the c ew had surroundea
the'wheelbouse. There was a rattle of steamer folded

chairs, a pounce by the third mate, andout came the
unfortunate Cupples, draô'ýeed by the-Coýllar.

Hold on; lé-t- go. This is a mistake.
You éan"t both hold 6n and let go,ý'-said Stalk-er,

of Indiana.
"Come out o' this.'l cried the mate, jerking him

forward.
With a wrench ihe stowaway tore himself free and

made a dash for the companion way. A couple ol
saïlors instantly tripped'him up.

'«Let go of me; I'm a cabin passenger," cried
Cupples.

Bless me! " I cried in astonishment. This isn't
you, Cupples Why, I a,, on your own advice and

thatQf Revised Statutes, 0. wbatever-tbey-were."_
ell . act on my, advice again, " cried th e in -

furia d-'Cupples, " and go to--tbe hold."
However, he -was better in humour the next day,

and stood treat all ro . We found, subsequently,
that Cupples was'a New York actor, and at the enter-

tainment given for the benefit of the uilors'orphans,
a few nights after, he recited a piece in costume that

jut melted the ladies. It was voted a wonderfülly
touchiug Performànce, and he called it «'The Stow-
away-
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Mother-nature, kinil iu Wucli -and tÀ-)iif,.
Act as we may, thou c1caveA t4) thine ()wn

I DON Tknow that I should tell this storv.
when the* purser relatêd it to me I know it was

bis intention to write it out for a magazine. In fact
he liad written it, and I understand that' a noted

American magazine bad offéred to publish it, but I
bave watched that magazine for over three yearg
and J have not yet seen the purser"s story in it.
1 am sorry that I did not write the story at the time

then perhaps I should hù ve caught the exqù*site
peculiarities of the purser's way of telling it. I find

myself gradually forgetting the story and I write it

now in case I Èhall forgef it, and then be harassea all
throlugh after life by the remembrance of the forgetting.

There'is no position more painful and tormenting
than the cSuciommesB of having had some g

worth the teUing, which, in spite of all mental effort,
4just eludes the memory. It hovers nebulouidy beyond

the ontstretched finger-enàs of recoUection, and, like
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the fish that gets off the hook, becomes more- ».nd-
more important as the years fade

Perhaps, whe4--youread this story, you will Bay
there is -nàtSing in it after all. Well, that will be

my fault, then, and I can only regret I clid not
write down the story when it was told to me, for as
I sat in the purser's room that day it seemed to
me I had never hearaanything more graphie.

The purser's room, was well forward on the Atlantic
steamship. From one of the little red-curtained
windows you 'Could look down to where the steerage

passenge ' rs were gathered on the- deck. When the
bow of the g-reat vessel pluùged down into the big

Atlantic 'waýves, the smother of féam that shot
upwardswoulabe borne along with the wind, and

spatter âke rain against the purser's window. Some-
thing about this intermittent patter on the pane re-

ded the purser of the story, and so hetola it tome.
There were a ýreat many steerage passengers

Co on at Queenstown, he said, and there was
quite a hurrý getting them aboard. T-wo officers

stood, at each side of the gangway and. took the
tickeU as the people crowded forward. -They
generaIly had their tickets in their-hands and there
was usually no trouble.. I Ètood there and watched

them co aboard. Suddenly there was a fuss
ana a jam.
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What is it 2 " I asked the officer.
Two girls, sir, say they have lost their tickets

I took the girls aside and the stream of humartity
poured in. One was --about fourteen and the other,
perhaps, eight years'old. The little one had a firm
grip of the elder's band and she was crying. The
larger girl looked me straight in the eye as I

questioned her.
" Where's your tickets
" We lost thim, sur."
" Where 2 "
& I dunno, sur."
Do yW t * k you have them about on or in

yourluggag 2"
Weve no luggage, sur."

Is this your sister
She is, sur."
Are your parents aboard
They are not, sur."

Are you all alone
Wé are, sur."

«'You can't go without your tickets."
The younger one began to cry the more, and - the

elder answered, -«I Mabbe we can foind P 8=099

They were bright-looking, intelligent children,. and
the larger girl gave me such quick, straightforward

amwers, and it seemed so impossible that children
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so voung should attempt to cross the occan witllout
tickets that I concluded to, let Îhem come, and

resolved to get at the truth on the way over.
Next day I told the deck steward to, bring the

children to my room.
They came in just as I saw them, thé day before,

the elder with a tight grip on the hand - of the
younger, whose eyes 1. never caught sight of. She

kept them resolutely on the floor, while the other
looked "straiaht at me with her big, blue eyes.

Well, have you found your tickets 2
CI No, sur."
«'What is your name?

Bridgèt, sur."
Bridget what 2

Bridget Mulligan, sur."
Where did lou live ?
In Kildormey, sur."

Where did you get your tickets 2
From Mr. O'Grady, sur."

Now, I knew Kildormey as well as I know this ship,
and I knew O'Grady was our agent there. I would
have given a good deal at that moment for a few
words with But I knew of no Mulligans-."

ormey, although, of course, there might be. I,
was born myself only a few miles from the place,

Now, thinks I to myself, if these two children dan
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baffle a pur-ser who bas been twenty years on the
Atlantic when they say they came from. bis own town

almost by the powers they dese7,ý their passage
over the oceau. I had often seen grown people try-

-to cheat their way across, and I mi say none of
them. sucqeeded on niy ships.

Where's your father and mother
Both dead, sur."

" Who was your father ?
" He was a pinshoner, sur."

Where did he draw bis pension ?
donno, sur."
Where did you get the money to buy your tickets

The neighbors, sur, and Mr. O'Gridy helped, sur."

What neighbours-.? Name -t hem."
She esitatingly named number, many of
whom I knew; and as that hàd frequently bee'n doline

befère, I saw no reason to, doubt the girrs word.
« Now," I said, «' I want to, speak with your sister.

You may go."
-The little one held on to, her im4-crie&-

bitterly,
'When 1 gone, I drew the eh*d towards

e Î quesîý -ýýtioned her but could'not get a word in
reply-

For -the next day or two I vas bothered Éomewhat
by a big Irishman named O'Donnell, who was a fire-
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brand among the steerage passengers. He would
harangue them, at all hours on the wrongs of Ireland,
and the desirability of blowing England out of the
water; and as we had many English and German
Passengers, as well as many peaceable Irishmen, who

complained of the constant ruétions O'Donnell was

.11-icking up, I was forced to ask him to keep quiet.
He became very abusive one day and tried to strike
me. I had him- locked up until he came to his senses.

While I was in my room, after this little excitement,
Mrs. O'Donnell came to me and pleaded for her rascally

husband. I had noticed her Mère. She was a poor,
weak, broken-hearted woman whom her husband
made a slave of, and I have no doubt beat her when
he had the chance. She was evidently mortally afraid
of him, and a look from, him seemed enough to take
the life out of her. He was a worse tyrant, in his
own small way, than England had ever been.,

'I« Well,. Mrs. O'Donnell," I said, " Il let your
husband go, but he will have to keep a civil tongue in
his bead and keep his hands off people. I've seen
men, for less, put in irons during a voyage and.
handed over to the authorities when they landed.

And now I want you to, do me a favour. There are tYo
children -on board without tickets. I- " -don't believo
they ever had tickets, and I want to out. YOUIýle
a kind-hearted woman, Mrs. O'Donnell, and peithaps
the children will answer you."
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I had the two called in, and they came band in
band as usual. The elder looked at me as if she
couldnI take ber eyes off my face.

I' Look at this, woman," I BaI'd to ber she wants
tý speak to you. Ask ber some questions about

herself," I whispered to Mrs. O'Donnell.
" Acushla," said Mrs. O'Donnell with infinite

tenderness, taking the disengag,,ed band of the elder

girl. 'l'Tell me, d t, where yees are from.'P

I suppose I had spoken rather harshly to them
before, although I had ndt intended to, do so, but

however that may be, at the first words of kindness
from the lips of their countrywoman both girls broke

down and cried as if their hearts would break. The
poor woman drew them towards ber, and, stroking the

fair hair of the elder girl, tried to comfort ber while
the tears streamed down ber own cheeks. Hush,

acushla ; hush, darlints, àhure the gentle 's not
goin' to be hard wid two poor childher going to, a
strange country."

Of course it would never do to admit that the
company could carry emigrants, free through sym.

pathy, and I must have appeared rather hard-hearted
when I told Mrs. O'Donnell that I would have to

them back with me to Cork. I sent the chüdren
away, and then arranged with Mrs. O'Donnell to see
after thom during the voyage, to which, she agreed if

ber husband would let ber.
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I coul& get nothing from the girl except that she
had lost ber ticket; and when we sighted New York,
1 took them through the steerage and asked the
passengers if any one would assume charge of the
children and pay their passage. No one- woulà do so.

«I Then," I said, 1' these children will go baék with
me to Cork; and if I find they never bought tickets,
they will have te go to jail.

There were groans and hisses at that, and I gave
the children in charge of the cabin stewardess, with
orders to see that they did not leave the ship. 1 was
at last convinced that they had no friends âmong the
steerage passengers. 1 intended to take them. ashore

myself before we sailed; and I knew of good friends in
New York who would see to týe little waifs, although
i dia ' not propose that any of the emigrants should

know that an old bachelor purser was féol. enough to,

pay for the passage of a couple of unknown Irish,
children.

We landed our cabin passenaers, and the tender

came alongside to take.the steerage passengers to

Castle Garden. I got the stewardessto bring out thie

children, âna the Iwo stood and watched every bne'ý1
get aboard the tender.

just as the tender moved away, there was a wild
shriek among the crowded paEýengers, and Mrs.

O'Donnell flung ber arms above ber head and cried

in the most heai -rending tone I ever heard-
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99012 j my babies, my babies."
Il Kape quiet, ye divfl," hissed O'Donnell, grasping

her by the arm. The terrible ten days' strai' had
been broken at last, and the poor woman sank in
a beap at his feet.

I' Bring back that boat,"' I shouted, and the tendèr
came back.

Come aboard here, - O'DonneU."
«' I'11 not ! " he yelled, shaking his fist af me.
ci Bring that man aboard."
They soon brought him, back, and I gave his wife

over tu the care of the, stewardess. She speedily
rallied, and hugged and kissed her children as if she
would never part with them.

So, O'Donne,11, these are your children
Yis, they are; an' I'd bave ye know 1'm in a frac

country, bedad, and I dare ye t'O lay a finger on Me.1y

'«'Don't dare too much," I said, Il or lyll show YOU
wýhat c= be done in a free country. Now, if I let
the children go, w1*11 you send their passage money to
the company when you get it ? "

Il J will," he answered, although I knew he lied.,
ci Well.." I said, Il for Mrs. O'Donnell's sake, 1*11

let them' go ; and I must congratulate any free
country that gets a citizen like you.et 0

Of céuree I never hèard from. O'Donnell again.
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",Come hop, come skip, fair children alre
Old Father Time is in the hall.

He'Il take you on bis knee, and stroke
Your golden hair to silver bright,
Yotir rosy cheeks to wrinkles wbite."

IN the saloon of the fine Transatlantie liner the

Climatu, two longtables extena fxomtýhe piano at

one end to the bookease at the other end of the

ample dining-room.

On each side of this main saloon are four small

tables intended to accommodate six or seven persons.

At one of these tables sat a pleasant party of four

ladies and three gentlemen. Three es were from

Detroit, and one from, Kent, in England. At the

head of the table sat Mr. Blair, the frosts of many

American winters in his hair and beard, while the

lines of care in his rugged, cÈeerful Scottish. face told

of à life of business crowned with generotw success.

Mr. Waters, a younger merchant, had all the alert

vivacity of the pushiiàg Amencan. He had the

distinguished honour'of sitting opposite me at the

small table.
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Blair and Waters occupied the sam. e room, No. 27.
The one bad crossed the Atlantic more than fifty
times, the other nearly thirty. Those figures show
the relative proportion of their business experience.

The presence of Mr, Blair gave to oér table a
sort of patýriarcha1 dignity that we all appreèi9ted.
If a louder burst of laughter than usual came from

where we* sat and the other passengers lêoked inquir-
ingly our way the sedate and Belf-possessed face of

Mr. Blair kept . us in countýhance, and we, who had
given way to undue levity, felt ourselves enshrouded
by an atmoisphere of genial seriousnesB. This pre-
vented our table from getting the reputation of being

y or frivolous.
Some remark that Blair made brought forth the

following extraordinary statement from Waters, who
told it with the air of a man exposing the pretensions

of a whited sepulchre.
«,, Now, before this voyage goés any further, Y$ Èe

begaû, i« I bave a serious duty to perform which f'
can shirk no longer, unpleasant though it be. Mr.
Blair and myself *occupy the same state-room. Into

thât state-room has beensent a most lovely basket
offlowers. It is not an ordinary basket of flowers,

I anure you, ladies. There is e 'Lucau floral,
arch over a bed of colour, and I believe there is
some tender sentiment connected *M the display;
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'Bon Voyage,' ' Auf Wiedersehen,' or some such
motto marked out in red buds. Now those flowers

are not for me. I think, therefore, that Mr. Blair
owes it to, this company, which has so unanimously
placed him. at the bead of the table, to explain how
it comes that elderly gentleman gets such a

hanchome floral tribute sent him from some unknown,
person in New York.'9

We all looked. at Mr. Blair, who, gazea with
imperturbability at Waters.

if you had all crossed with Waters as often as
I have you would know that he is subject to attacks
like that. E[e means well, but occasionally hé gives

way in the deplorable manner you have just witnessed.
Now all there îs of it consista in this-a basket of
flowers, has been sent (no doubt by mistake) to, our

state-room. There is nothing but a card on it which
lit says 1 Room, 27. Steward," he cried, Il would you

go to, room, 27, bring that 'basket of flowers, and set
it on table. We may as well all have the benefit
of them."

The steward soon retumed with a large and lovely
basket of flowers, which he set on the table, shoving
the cuter and other things aside to make room for it,

We ail admired it very much, and the handiome

Young lady on m-y left asked Mr. Blair's permission
to take one of the roses for her own..
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" Now, mind yo', " said Blair, «' I cannot grant a
flower from, the basket, for you see ' it is as much

the property of Waters as of myself, for all of his
virtuous indignation. It was sent to the room,

and he is one of the occupants. The flowers ha1ýe
evidently been mii;directed."

The lady referred to took it upon herself to purloin
the flower she wanted. As she did so a card came
in view with the words written in a ma8c. e band

To
Mi memillan,

With the loving regards of
Edwin J_

« « Ifiss MeMillan cried the lady ; « " I wonder
if she is on board 2 I'd give anything to know."

"« We'11 have a glance at the passenger làt," miid
Waters.

Down among the M"B on the long Est of cabin
passengers appeared the name " Mise McMillan..,),)

« Now, " said I, « « it seems to, me that tbe, d4
devolves on both Blair and Waters to spare no paWs
in dekeately returning those flowers to'their proper

owner. I think that both have- been very
in not doing so long ago. They should apoloee

publicly to the young -lady for having deprived her
of the offéring.for a anda balf, and then I think

tlýey owe an apology to this table for the mere pre-
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tence that any sane person in New York or elsewhere
would go to the trouble of sending either of them,

a single flower."
«'There will be no apology from me," said Waters.

«I If I do not receive the thanks of Misa MeMillan
it will be because good deeds are rarely recogniBed

in this world. I think it must be evident,ý even to,
the limited intelligence of p alistic frîend
across the table, that Mr. Blair intendéd to keep

those flowers in his state-room, and--of course I
make no direct chatges-the concealment of tbat-
card certainly looks bâd. It may bave been concealed,
by the sender of the flowers, but to me it looks bad.119

Of course," said Blair dryly, «'- to, you it looks
badý To the pure, etc."'

«I Now," said the sentimentfal lady on my left,
while you gentlemen are wasting the time in use-

less talk the lady is without her roses. There is
one that you all seem, to miss. It is not the

mere value of the bouquet. There is a subtle per-
fume about an offéring like this more delicate than
that which Nature gave the flowers

Hear, hem,"' broke in Waters%
I told you," said Blair aside, «« the kind of fellow

Waters is. Ile thinks nothing of interrupting a lady."'
« « Order, both of you 1 '9 1 cried, rapping on the

table - "« the lady from England bas the floor.'t
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" What I was going to say-

" When Waters interrupted y ou.99

'« When Mr. Waters interrupted me I was going to

Bay that there seems to me a xomantie tinge to, this

incident that you old married men cannot be expected

to appreciate,9'
I looked with surprise at Waters, while he Bank

back in his seat with the resigned air of a man in

the bands of his enemies. We had both been care-

fully concealing the fact that we were married men,

and the blunt announcement of the lady wu a pain-

ful shock. Waters gave a side nod at Blair, u much

ai; to say, «'He'i; given it away." 1 looked reproach-

ful.ly at my old friend at the head of the table, but he

seemed to be absorbed in what our sentimental lady

was saying.'
'« It is thisy"' she continued. «« Here is a young

lady. Her lover sends her a basket. There may be

q5ome hidden meaning that she alone will understand

in the véry flowers choseii, or in the arrangement of

them. The flowers, let us suppose, never reach theïr

destination. The meàsage is unspoken, or, rather,

spoken, but unheard. Thejoung lady grieves at the

apparent neglect,"and then, in her pride, resants it.

She Les not write, and he knows not why. The

mistake may be di - -ver - too late, and af becamw
a basket of flowers bu been miiisent."'
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Now, Blair," said Waters, if anything can
make you do the square thing surely that appeal will .99

«« I shaU not so far forget what is due to myself
and to, the dignity of this table as to reply to our

erratie friend. Here is what I propose to do--first
catch our haro. Steward, can you find out for me at

what table and at what seat Miss McMülan is 2
Whilé the -steward' was --gone on his errand Mr.

Blair proceedéd.
I will become aéquainted with ber. MeMffian is a

good Scotch name and Blair is, another. Oh that, ai; a.-

basis, 1 think we can speedily form an acquam"tance.
I shalI thon in a casual manner ask ber if she knows a
young man by the name of Edwin J., and I shaU tell
yon what effect the mention of the name bas on ber."

Now, as part owner in the flowers up to, date,
I protest against that. I insist that Miss 14,CM
be brought to this table, and that-we aU hear exactly
what is said to ber," put in Mr. Waters.

Nevertheleu we agreed that -Mr. Blair's proposal.
wu-a good one and the majority sanctioned it.
Meanwhile our Bentimentallady had been looking

among the crowd for the unconBcious MiBB Mc3lâlan.

«, 1 think I have found ber," Bhe whispered to me.

"Do yau mw that handsome girl at the captain*s

table. Really ihe handBomest girl on board.'t

I thought that distinction rested with our own

table.
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Now, please pay attentione Do you see how
pensive she is, -with ber cheek resting on ber hand 2
I am sure she is-thinking of Edwin."

Il I woeuldn't bet on that," I replied. There is con-
siderable motion just now, and indications of a storm.
The pensiveness may have other causes."

Here the steward returned and reported-that Miss
McMillan had not yet appeared at table, but had her

meals tàken to ber room by the stewardess.
Blair called to the good-natured, portly stewardess

6f the Climatu8, whô at that moment was passing
through the saloon.

Id' Miss McMillan ill 2 " he, asked.
No', not ill," replied Mrs. Kay; Il but she Beems

very much depressed at leaving home, and she bu
not left ber room sÎnce we started."

There ! " said our sentimental lady, triumphantly.
1 woùld like very much f» see ber," said Mr.

Blair; Il I have some good news for ber.I will ask ber to come oùt. It will do ber good,"
said -the stewardess, as she went. away.

Iii a few moments she appeared, and, following ber,

came an old woman with white hair., and.ber eyes
concealed by à pair of spectacles.

,,,,Miss XcM.illan," said the stewardess, Il this is
Mr. Blair, who wanted to speak to yo'u"

ough JLý. Blair was, agi we &U were, astonished
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to see our mythical young lady changed into a real

old woman, he did not lose his equanimity, nor did

his kindly face show any.surprise, but he evidently

forgot the part he had intended to play. I

«IYou will pardon me for troubling you, Miss

IIcMillan," he said, " but this basket of flowers was

evidently intended for you, and was sent to my room

by mistake."

Miss MeMillan did not look at the flowers, but
gazed loncr at the card with the writing on it, and
as she di d -so one'tear and then another stole down
the wrinkled. face from behind the glasses.

Ce There is no mistake, is there asked Mr. Blair.
Y-ou know the writer. 11

«I There is no mistake-no ' mistake," replied Miss
MeMillan in a low voice, " he is a very dear and kind

friend." Then, as if unable to trust herself further,
she, took the flowers and hurriedly said, Thank
yoýu," and left us.
. "' There," I said to the lady on my left, 'iyour
romance turns out to be nothing after all.1)

'« No, sir," she cried with emphasis; " the romance
is there, and very much more of a romance than if
Miss MeMillan was a young and silly girl of twenty,"

Perbaps she was right.
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A WAIF OP THE PLAIN& With 6o Illustrations by STANLEY L. WOOD. ?
A WARD OP THE GOLDEN GATE. With 9 Illustrations by STANLEY L. WOOD.
A SAPPHO OP GREEN SPRING% &c. Witg Two Illustrations b Heur Nisl.-r.
COLONEL STARBOTTLE'S CLIENT9 AND BOUE OTRER PZ4PLE'. With a

Frontispiece by FRED. BARNARD. [Preparing.
Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2a. each.

GABRIEL CONBOT. THE LUCK OP ROIRING CAXPq &c.
AIR HX1RZSS' or RED DO09 &c. CALIPORNIAN STORIE&

Post 8vo, illustrated boardiý2Z èach; cloth lim %&a 6d each.
FLIP. 1 MAIRUJJL 1 À PHý'LLI11 OPO THE SIERRA&

Fea 8vo icture cover, lie. each.
THE TWINS OP TABLE NÏÙNTÏYNKO i J EFF BRIGGS'S LOYZ STORT.

BRILLAT-S,&VARIN.--GASTRDNOMY AS A FIN"RT. By BRILLAT-
SAVARIN. Translated by R. E. ANDERSON. M.A.- Post Svo, half-bound, 2%.

BRYDGES,-UNCLE SAX AT HOME. By HAROLD BRYDGES. POSt-
Svo, illustrated boards, 2».; cloth litmp, tà-t. 6d.

BUCHANAN9S (ROBERT) WORKS. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, Go. each.
BELECTED POENS OP ROBERT BUCHANAN. With Frontispiece by T. DALZIEr..
THE BARTHQUAKE- . or, Six Days and a Sabbath.
THE CITY OP DREÏR: An Epic Poem. With TwoIllustratà«ons by P..%IACNAR.
THE OUTCAST: A Rhyme for the Time. With 15 Illustrations by RuDOLir BLIND,

PETEft MAc.iAB, and HuwE NISBET. Small demy 8vo, cloth extra, Se.
ROBERT BUCHANAN"S COfËÊ71ýÊ-U-fflÏtfC-jà;-IVORKIL With Stee1-plate Por-

tra.it. Crown 8vo, clath extra, 7s. 6d.
Crown Svo. cloth extra. 3s. 6d. each; post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.

THE SHADOW OP THE SWORD. LOYE NE FOR EVÎR. Frontispiece.
A CHILD OF NATURE. Frontispiece, ANNAM WATER. 1 FOXOLOYE MANOIL
GOD AND THE MAN. With ii Illus. THE NEW ABELA.RD.
. trations by Fitmw. BARNARD. MATT: A Story of a Caravan. Front.

THE MARTYRDON OP MADELIRE. THE XASTER OP THE VINS. Front.
Witb Frontispiece by A. W. COOTI.R. - - THE REIR -OP LINNE.

BURT6N-(-CA--PTAIN). -THE BOOK OF THE SWORD: Being a
History ot the Sword and its Use in all Countries, troua the Earliest Times. By
Iktrmtitn F. BuitToN. With over 4S Illustrations. Square 8vo, cloth extM 31,4%.

BURTON (ROBERT),
THE JRATONY OP NELANCHOLY: A New Edition, with translations of the

Classical Extracts. Demv Svo, cloth extra, 7os. 6d.
NELANCHOLY ANATOMISED Being an Abridgment. for popular use, of Bu]RTON'S-

ANATOXY 011 M ELANCHOLY. Post 8vo. cloth limp, 2s. Od.

CAINE (T. 4ALL),-NOVELS BY. crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. Od. each;
post 8vo. illustrated boards. 2oq. eacn -, cloth limp, 2%. 6d. each.
SHADOW OP A CRIME. 1 À SON OP HAGAR. 1 THE DEENSTER.

C À M E R Ô 1-f 0- X M- ANDE È-). -_-T H_ E --C R U IS E-0 F_ - T È - È-"' B L -AC X
PRINCE" P IVATEER. By V. LovETT CAVERON, R.S., C.B. With Two Iliustra-
tions by P. MAcçAa. Crowm Svo, cloth extra. 3%.; post8vo. Clustrated boarcs, 2%.

CAMLO'RON-(XRS. -X--LiDýVeÈrTi-XOV-t£S-ÉY.
Crown -8vo, cloth ext;a, 3o. 6d. carb; post 8vo. illustrated boards, 2a. each.
JULISTIS GUARDI". 1 DSCEIVERS EYER.
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CARLYLE (THOMAS) ON THE- CHOICE OF BOOKS. With Life
by R. IL in(i Tliree llltitr;ttion-,. Post 8vo, ciotii extra, le. Sa.
THZ CORRESPONDENCE OF THOMAS CARLYLE AND RALPH WALDO

EMERSON, lU4 to 18724 Ldited by CHARLES ELIaT NoRToN. With Portraits.
----Two Vois., crown bvo. cioth extra. ýà4%.

CARLYLE (JANE WELSH), LIFE OF. By iirs. ALEXANDER 1«LAND.
%Vith Portrait and Facsimile Letter. Small demy 8vo, cloth extra4 7%. Od.

CHýÇ-PXÂN'S-(G-ÉORG7Ëi-WCýR-Kg.- VoL 1. c-o-n-tàin-s-the Plays complete.
including t1ie doubtful ones. Voi. II., the Poems and Minor Translatiens, with an

Introductory Essay by ALGERNON CHARLES SWINBURNE. Vol. Ill., the Trans;ations
of thr- Illad and Odv---,ey. Three Vois., crown gvo. cloth extra, Ou. each.

CHAýTTO-ÀND-JACKSON.-A TREATISÊ--Üii W-OOD ENGRAVIÎ46,,
1!,.st-)rical and Piactical. BY WILLIAm ANDREW CHATTo and JOHN JACKSON. Witil

an AdditionalChapterby HENRY G. BoHN, and45ofine Illusts. Largçito.hf.-bd..

CHAUCEA FOR CHILDTiE!4ý: A Golden Key. By Mrs. H. R. HAwEis.
NVitib,8CototiredPl.&te-:ind-,)Wo:>dcuts. Small 4tocloth extra, tsq.

CHAUCER FOR SCHOOLS. By.\Iri H. K. HAWEIs. Demy8vo.clotti limp. 2e. tw.

CLARL-FOR THE LOVE OF A LASS: A Tale of Tynedale. By
AU.ý,TtN CL,%Rir-. -Post 8vo, picture boards, 2%. ;_ cloth limp, 2%. 6d.

CL-IVE-(Mkg.- ARCHER), SOVELS BY. Post 8vo, illust. boards. %«. each.
-PAUL PEltROLL i WHY PAUL PERROLL KILLED 1118 WIFE.

CLODD.-MYTHS AND DREAMS., By EDWARD CLODD, F. R.A. S.
-- Second Editio-n. Revised. Crown,8vo, :loth extra, 3@.6d.

COBBAN. -THE CURE OF SOULS: A Story. By J. MAC"REN
ConBktq. Post Svo, illustrated boards, -à*.

COLEMAN (JOHN) WORKS BY.
PLAYERS àXD PâTWRIGHTS 1 RAVE KNOWN. TwD Vois., 8vo, cloth, 240.

CURLY: An Actor's Storv. \Vith -21 Illusts. bv J. G DOLLYAN. Cr. 8VO, Ci., la. Od.

CO-LLI-N-S-(C.ALLST-O-N).--THEBA-R--SINISTER. Post Svo, 2S.
COLLINSý-(MeRTIMek:'ÀS-'-PÊAN CES), NOVELS BY.

Crown 8vo, rloth extra, «Im. Gd. each. rosi 8vo. illustrated board&. -4os. each.
SWEET ANNE PAGE. ' FROM MIDNIGHT TO MIDNIGHT. 1 TRANSMIGRATION.

BLACKSMITH AND SCHOL&R. 1 YOU PLAY NE FAUX. 1 VILLAGE COMEDY.
Post gvo, illustrated boards 2%. each.

A ]PIGHT WITH FORTUNE. 1 SWEET AND' ]rWENTY. 1 rRANCES.

,COLLINS (WILKIE), NOVELS BY.
Cr. 8vo cl. ex., 3,4.,6d. each, oost dvo, illust. bds., 2%. eacki; cl. limp, 2m. Sa. each.

ANTONIN&. With a Frontispiece by Sir Jomm GILBERT, R.A.
B&SIL. lliutrated by Sir JoHN GILBERT, R.A., and J. Ni,%IiON.Y.

HIDE AND SEEK. Ilitistrated by Sir JOHN GILBERT, R.A., and J. MAitoNsr.
APTER DARK. With Illaistratiow, by A. B. HOUGHTON.
THE DEAD SECRET. With a Frontispicce by Sir JOHN GILBERT, R.A.

UEEN OF HEARTS. With a Frontispicce by Sit JOHN GILBLRT, R.A.
HE WONAN IN WHITE. With Illusts. by Sir J. GILBEItT, R.A., and F. A. F RASLIt.

190 NAME. With Illustritions by Sir J. E. MILLAis, R.A., ind A. W. COOPER.
XV MISCELLANIES. With a Steel-plate Portrait of WILKIL COLLI.ib

ARNADALE. With Illustrations by G. H.'TiioMAS.
THE 190ONSTONE. Witb Illustrations by G. Du MAURIER and F. A. FRAS&IL.

M&B KND WIFE. -ý,Vith Plustrations by WILLIAM SMALL.
PSR MISS FINCH. Illustrated by G. DU MAURIER and EDWAlm Huemzs.

MISS OR XRS.? With Illues. by S. L. FILDES, R-A., and HENRY WooDs, A.R.A.
THE NEW MAGDALES. Illustrated by G. Du MAURIER and C. S. REINHARDT.
'THE FROZEN DEEP. Illu-trated by G. Du MAURIER and J. MAHonit-t.
THE LAW AND THE LADY. Illusts. by S. 1. FILDrS, R.A., and SrDNzy Hut..
THE TWO DESTINIES.
THE HAUNTED HOTEL. Illustrated bv ARTHUit HopxiNq.
THE FALLEN LEAVES HEART AND SCIENCE. THE EVIL GENIUS.

JEZEBEL'S DAUGHTEÏ. " 1 SAY Ne." - LITTLE NOYBLIL
THE BLACK ROBBè 1 à ROGUE'S LIPE THE LEGACT OF CàI3éý
BLIND LOVE. With Preface by WALTER BESANT, and Illusts. by A. FoitzsTimit.
CUUNS (JOHN CHURTON, X.A.)9 Boot-sBy.
ILLUSTRATIONS OF TENNYSON. Crown 8-rz,, cloth extra4 de. Sho«lj-.
à MONOGRAPH ON DEAN SWIFT. Crown Svo, cloth extra4 ne. 15à"y.



'80ÔK8 PUBLISHED SY

COIXANS HUMOROUS WORKS: - Broad Grins," «« My Nightgown
and Slippers," and other Humorous Works of GitoRGn COLMAN. With Liie by
2. B. BUCMMOKY, Md Frontispiece by HOGARTH. Crown 8vo, cloth extra. 7s. 6d.

,COLQUROUN.-t;V RY INCH A SOLDIER. A Novel. By M. J.
_-X. Post8voillustrated boards, 2%.

CONVÀLBSCENT COOKERY: A Family Handbook. By CKTHRItI-%-It
Rir«. Czown 8vo, le.; cloth limp.-I%. Od.

CONWAY (MONCURE D.). WORKS BY.
I)ENONOLfflYKNDDEVIL-LORE. àyitb65 Illustrations. ThirdEdition. Two

Vols.. derny Bvo. cloth f-xtra, UN%.
A NECKLACE OF STORIEIL ý Illusts. by W. Sq. 8vo, cloth,
PISE AND PALU: A Novel. wo Vois., crown Rvo. cloth extra, 21s.
019ORGE WASHINGTON'S BULES OF CIVILITY Traced to their Sources and

Restored. Fcap. Svo, japanese vellum, 2%. 6d.

COOK (DUTTON), NOVELS BY.
PAUL POSTER'S DAUGHTER. Cr. 8vo, el. ex., 3%. 6d.'; post 8vo, illust. boards, 2s.

LEO. Post 8vo, illustrated boards,

CORNWALL-POPULAR ROMANCES OF THE WEST OF ENG-
L"D; or, The Drolls, Traditions, and Superstitions of Old Cornwall. Collected

by ROZZIT HUNT, F.P.-S. Two Steel-plate-, by GEO.CRUIKý;f;A-;K. Cr. 8vo, cl., 7%. Od.
COTES.-TW6'GýÎe ON A BARGE __Bý_V_ C-i--iL COTES. With

44 Illustrations by F. H. TOWN SEND. CroZ Svo, c1otý extra, .1%. 6d.
CRADDOCK.-THE PROPHET OF THE GREAT SMOKY MOUN-

TAINS. By CHARLES EGBERT CRADDOCF- Post 8vo, illust. bds., 2%.; cl. hmp, 2%. od.

CRUIKSHANK"S COMIC ALMANACK. Complete in Two SERiEs:
The FIRST frOM 1831 tO 11843; the SECOND from 1844 tO 1853. A Gathering of
the BzsT Humouit ot THAcKEitAy, HooD, MAYHEw, ALBERT Surrft, A'BJECKETT.
ROBERT BROUGH, &C. With numerous Steel ErKravings and Woodcut!ý_by Citt:ix-

mâNir. HINs, LANDELLS, &c. Two Vols., crown 8vo, cloth gilt, 7%. ed. each;
THE LITS Olr GEORGE CRUIKSHANK. By BLANCHARD JERROLD. With 84

Illustrations qd a Bibliography. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

CUNIEING (C. F.'GORDON), WOR,ýS BY. Demy 8vo, cl. ex., Se. 6d. each.
IN THE REBRI'DE& With Autotype zàcs;mile and 2- Illustrations.
Il THE BIEMAYAS AND 01 THE INDIAN PLAIÛS. WIth 42 Illustrations.
VA CORNWALL TO EGYMÔ With Photo-gràv-u-re Frontis. Demy 8vo, c'à., 7%. Od.

C OOK 0 W nstruct ons
Tracing Pedigrees ana Deciphering Ancient MSS-j &c. By JOHN E. ClussAns. With
408 Woodcute, Two Coloured and Two Plain Plates. Crown Svo,, cioth extra, 7%. 6d.

CYPLES(W.)-HEARTS of'dý6-ýD-. Cr. Sva, cl.,3S. 6d.; post 8,vobds,,2S.
DANIEIý--!gÊ-RÈIËE-XG7L-"t)-!N-TUE-OreEX-TIEK -ByGEoitGE

1) - A iç i 1EL_ With Illustrati6ns by ROBERT CRVIKS>fANK. Crown évo. éiotb extra, 3s. 6d.
DAUDET.---:,THE EVANGELIST; or, Bort. Salvation. By AI-PHo.Nsg

DAUD> T. . Crown wvo. cioth extra, 3%. 6d.; jý:os; Svo, illustrated boards, 2s.
DAVENANT.-HINn-e6g-e,-AREX-TS -ÜÏZ-THÉ-CildICZ-OF-À--eRO

FESSION FOR-%THEIR BONS. By F. DAVENANT, Post 8vo, le.; cl., In. 62
DAVIES (DR. e.

Crown 8vo, loi. each -, cloth limp. IR. 6d. each.
ONS TROUSAND REDICIL MAXINS AND SUROICIL H119T&
NURSERY HINTS: -A Mother's Guide in Health and Disease.
POODS FOR THE FAT: ATreatiseonCorpnlency, and a Dietary for its-Cur&
AIDS TO LONG LIFE. Ciow_ý_8_0_ 2,4.,--cloth limp. 2s. 6d.

IDAVIES'-(-SIR-Jlj-gX-)-CÔXeLETË-PiiÈTICÂL'- W , ORKe,-inciûdin g-
Psaims 1. to L in Verse, and other âitberto T-iipubliabed'MSS., for the first timeCollected and Edited, with memorial-lotroduction and Note% by the Rev. A. B.GAGRART, D.D. Two Vols. Crown 8vo. cloth boards, 12%.

DAWSON.-THE FOUNTA-IN OFYOUTR: A Novel of Àdventure,
By ERAsvvs DAwsoN, M.B. Edited by PAUL DZVON. With Two IÀlustrauons bykit;xs Nisigat. Crown évo. cioth extra, 3-à m. OCL
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DE GUERIN.-THE JOURNAL OF MAURICE DE GUIMN.
by G. S. TREBU-riEN. With a Memoir by SNl-iTr--Bituva. Trý1àtrd frotu the

zoth French EditionbyjzssizP.FROT14INC.HAU. Fcap.Svo, b-c-m-ad, 12,q. 6d.

DE lq!!STeg.-À-OIfRNËY ROUND WY OOK.--]Fy X-AVIER DE

NfAT';TRi.. Transi atled by H i-N Ry ATTW ELL. POSt8VOClGtllllMP,2«.Od.
N. 13Y JA-ýdFs F. NliLLF-.

DE ]Kt£-L-E.-À CASTLE IN SPA! D '\Vith a
Frontispiece. Crown8vocloth-extr.t.:S%.-6d.*.--po-t8vo.illiistratedboarfi-.2%.

DERBY (THE).-THE BLUE RIBBON OF THE TURF: A Chronic*ýe
ot the RAcE Foit THE DERBY, frorn Diotned to Donovan. With Notes on the Win-

ning Horses, tbe.%Ien who trained thern. jockeys who rode them, and Gentlernen to

whom they belonged -, also Notices of the Bettîý,_ and Betting Men of the period, and

B.-iý,f Accounts of TiiE OAKS. By Lovis HFN-izy CuRzo-i. Cr. Svo, cloth extra, 6%._

DERWENT (LEITH), NOVELS BY. Cr 8vo.ci.,;e,%.Gd. ea..; post 8vobds.,tis.ea.

OUR LADY OF TEARS. CIRCEIIS LOYERS.

DICKENS (CHARLES), NOVELS BY. Post Svo. illuý;trated boards, 2s. each.

SKETCHES BY BOZ. NICHOLAS NICKLEBY.
THE PICKWICK P&PERS. OLIVER TWIST.

THE SPEECHES OF CR"lýi-DICKEN% With a New Bibliograpliv.

Edited by RicmARD HERNE SHEPHERD. Crown 8vo, cloth extra. On.-Aý'so a

SWALLER EDITION. in the Ilai-fiiir Lthrary, post 8vo, cloth limp. 208. 6d.

ABOUT ENGL&MI) WITH DICKEMEL By AL> R-D RimuEst. With 57 Ilitistratiorq

by C. A. VAnDitRiiooF. ALFRE 1 RIMMER, andotiaers. Sq. 8vo, cloth extra, 7%. 6-si.

DICTIONARIES.
À DICTIONARY OF MIRACLES: Imitative, Reaiistic, and Dogmati- By the Rev.

E. C. BREwir.1t, LL.D. Cr:)wn 8vo. cloth extra. 7«. Gd.

THE &READERIS RANDBOOK OF ALLUSIONS, REFERENCES, PLOTS, AND

STORIES. By the Rev. E. C. BREwF-it. LL.D. \Vltil a-l ENGLISH Bl BLIOG RA VH

Fifteenth Thousand. Crown Svo, cloth extra. 7%. Od.

AUTHORS AND THMIR WORK% WITH THE DATES. Cr. Svo, cloth limp, 2%.

F«ILIJLR SHORT SAYINGS OF GREAT NEN. Witb Historical and Explana-

tory Notes. By SAMUEL A. BENT. A NI. Crown 8vo, cloth extra. 7%. Gd.

SL&NO DICTIONARY : Etymological, Historical, and Anecdotal, Cr. 8vo, cl., en. 6d.

WOMEN OF THE DAY: A Bifflaphical Dicitionary. Bz F. HAys. Cr. Svo, cl., 3s.

WORDS, FACT% AND PHRASES: A Dictionary of Curious, Quaint, and Out-oà-

the-Way Matters. By ELIEZER EDWA.tt)S. Crown 8vo. cloth extm 7%. Gd.

DIDEROT.-THE PARADOX-OF Â_CTING. Tramslated, with Annota-
tions, from Diderot's " Le Paradoxe sur le Comédien." by WALTER H ERRI ZS POLLOCX.

With a Preface by Hz-iity IRvt,,;G. -Crovrn 8vo, parchrnent, 4*. 6d.

DOBSON (AUSTIN), WORKS BY.
THOMAS BEWICK & HIS PUPILS. With 95 Illustrations. Square Svo, cloth, fin.

FOUR FRENCHWOKEN: MADEMOISELLE DE CORDAY; NIADAu. RoL,&,,D. THr

PRINCESS Dr LAMBALLE;NMADANCE DE GENLIs. Fcap.Svo, hf.-romburghe. 2f4. tid.

DOB!ýdN (W. T.ý, WORK-S-BY. Post8voclothlirnip,2a."each.
LITERARY FRIVOLITIE% FkNý:lZliý9 FOLLIES, AND FROLICIL

POBTICKL INGENUITIES AND 9CCENTRICITIEL

DONOVAN (DICK), DETECTIVE STORIES BY
Post1ývo illustrated boards, 2*.each: clothlirnp.,Iiot.6d.each.

THE NAM-RUNTER. TRACKED AND TAKEN.

CAUGHT AT LÀST! 1 WIRO POISONED RETTY DUNCAN?
A bETECTIVE"S TRIUMPILS.

THE NAM FROM MANCHESTER. WIth 23 iLustrations. Crown Svo, cloth, 66.

post 8vo, illustrated boards 2%.

!)OYLE ýA. CONAN, Author of 'l' Micah Clarke"), NOVELS BY.
THE F RN OF GIRDLESTONE. Crown 8vo, cloth extra. 6%.
STRANGE SECRETS. Told by CONA. DOYLE, PERCY 'FITZGFRALD, FLORFNCE

MARRYAT, &C. Cr. 8vo, cl. ex., Eigbt t;^.; po-t 8vo, illust. bd-,., 2%.

DRÀXÀTISTS THE OLD. With Vignette Portraits. Cr. Svo, cl. ex., 6A. per Vol.

BEN JONSOÏS WORKS. With Notes Critical and Explanatory, and a B.o-
eraphical Memoir by Wbi. GipToRD. Edited by Col. CUNNINGHAx. Three Vols.

CHà.PMAX'S WORKIL Complete in Three Vois. Vol. I. contains the Plays

complete; Vol. II., Poerns and Minor Translations, with -an Introductory L. ssay

b A C SwiNBuiticz; Vol. III., Translations oe the Iliad and Odyssey.

M1]ýUÏfÏ'S WORK& Edited, with Notes, by Col. Cuicicznow,&x. 0ne Vol.

191881163RI PLUR, From Girrojw's Text Edit. by COI-CUXXincinAx. Que VoL



RI

s BOOKS PUBLISHED BY

'DUNCAN (SARA JEANNETTE), WORKS BY.
Crown Mvo, cloth pitrA, 7sise 4isf, ra(h.

à 80CIAL DBPARTURlt: Iloyr Oittir-mloct-il and L Wriit tolind the World by Our.
»iv". With si t Ill ii-ý (rat ion« hy Il. Il. TowNKti).

AU AMBRICAIR GIRL 114 LONDON. With So Illu.tratinn% by Y. Il Towmqtp-,ii.

DYER.-THE FOLK-LORE OF PLANTS. iýy iýev. 7r. i:.
Li y K Ott NIA Creiw si tivtie c lot h extra. tsib.

EARLY ENOLLSH POETS. 1".dite(l, wltlrlrltr(e(ltl('tlotl,% ind
tionts, by R"v A, 11. G istottA ut T 1) 1) Crown tivo, rloth lx>.4td% fin. prr.ýVoluuje.

PLETCb§RROS (GILES) COeLItT£ PORMS. ()net Vol
DAVISW (SIR JOHW COMPLSTE PORTICAL WORKIL Two Vois.

MICKRICK'S (ROBERTi COMPLZTZ COLLECTED POLIMIL I*Ilircei Volet
SIDUBTIS -(14R PHILIP) COMPLET& POSTICAL WORKL Tlij-tn Vois.

EDOCUMBL-ZEPHYRUS : A Holiday in lirazil and on the Xiver 11.itc.

__ Ill-K. R. IlaAncs K t>ocu M my. 1 1 Ilustrat ion si. Crown 8voc.loth extra-, 3s.

EDWARDM (MRS. ANNIE), NOVELS BY:
à POINT OF HONOUR. Pont avo, illustrate-1 boards, là*.

ARCHII LOVILL Crown Svo, cloth tritra, .3iss. od. _Lyosist Swo, Illust bmdi, go.

EDWA-R-I-§ (ELIEZER).-WORDS, FACTS, AND __ PHRASES: A
I)bctionaryoi Cursous, (JIS-diflt, and (.)Ut-Ot-the-%Viày M4LtteflL Dy liLitZan EDW&Mljt.

-crown MVO, cloth- extra, 7m. 641. *EDWARDS (M. BETHAM-), NOVELS BY.
KIT'Ty. Pont 8vo. illilstrated buaids, cloth limp, Un."

FELICIJL - Pott 8vo, Illustra-ted txarti%. 4àe.

EGG-LESTON -(EDWARD).-ROXY : A Novel. 1'0%t SVO, illust. bds.. 2S.

ENANUEL-ON DIAMONDS AND PRECIOUS STONES: I*ht-,r
Itistory, Vatue, aud Prulx-t tirs,%% ith lor 4à%q- fi Ltilling t1leir Réality. lY

- IlAitxy KwAt4t,ýiki'. F ý% oll titited Aild Oein.

ENGLISHKAN'S HOUSE, THE: A Practicai (; u ide tu al 1 intereste(l in
Soiectine or Buildine a lioure; Witil Estanates of Ccst. &C. 1ýy C

RICHAiti)solq. W stlicolourrd Flontispiece aliti (KX) Ill Il sts. ('tow Il liv 0 cloth i
-_ - __9 - 176. tiJl:

EWALD ALEX. CHARLES F.S.A.2. WORKS BY.
Tlig L1ýS AND TINES OF ÏRINCS HARLES STUART Count of Alhany

(THit You,.4a I"xx-rr-wnitit), Witil a portrait. CrOwD 8vu, clOth extra, 76. Od.
STORISS PROU THE -STàT-g PAPER1L -Witli-au A utot yPe.-Crown 8vo, clotii, #à&,

EYES, OUR: How to, Preserve Them from Infancy to Old Age. 1,,y
BitL)W)4lxG. F.R.A.-S. Witb -,0 Illustit. .ilzhtrrntl, Crown Mvo, le,

FANILIAR SHORT SAYlNGS OF.GREAT M'EN. 13y SANIUILL ARTii t R
BaNir, A.M. Fifth Editioil. Rrvtnrd mid i-,tt..4rKe-d. Cr(-wti 8vo, clotil extra. 7m. fiti.

PAJUDAY àMICHAEL) WORKS BY. Pott 8vO. r'iOth extra, 40* Od. rarli.
THZ en£ IC&L HISTOÏT OF à CàlqDLE: l.ectureqtelivere-d bu-tore a J uvenile

Audience. Mited b WILLIAW Cxo(-)Kxt F C.S \V-th nuiiieroutt lllu-,triitioli,
03 THE VARIOUS VORCRS OF NATURE, AND THRIR RELATIONS TO

RICH-OTHZR. Edàte-Lîi by WILLI^It-Clltoorzg, F.C.S. %Vith Illubtrations.

FA1tRER,ýJ. ANSON) WORKS BY.
MLITA K"1131tli IND CUSTOVIL Crown Svo, c.oth extra. 6s.

W&R: Three Essays.Leppnted frotti -Military Manner%.'.' Cr. m 1 CI,

FENN (MANVILLE).-THE NEW MISTRESS A Novel By
viLLz Fzjt)i. Author of "' Double Ctinnin !.'- &c. Crown Svo. cloth f-rtrA. 3se. Cw.

FICT A CATALO-U 'ÈÂRLY 9IX HUNDRED-WORIKÈ
OIP FICTIO u lished by CHATTO & WIN,-us, with a Short Critical NQtice of

each (.-,j pares. dewy 4voý, will be %crit frpp uý'30n application.

]FIN-BEC'-THE CUPBOARD PAPERS: Observations on the Art--of
Livme ;msd Dùunç. _ By FiN-Bitc. Post 8vo. cloth limp, ed.

IPMEWORKS9 THE COMPLETE ART OF MAKING; or, The Pyro«
»cham's Trommr7. DY TUQUAS K&NTUM. With 167 IIIU&tr&Ù=& Cr. §V0, ZLs a*.
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FITZGERALD VERCY M.A. F S.A.). WORKS BY.
TFIE WORLD EHIND ýH' Ïdtlgl*&IL Crown 8vo. cloth extra, 34. 64.

LITTLE ES%.%Y.i: l'A ý-%AK'§ ItOln Loitters 01 (,HAWLK% 1,&Wlt. PoSt 8VO, C1.1 %el. «a
A DA YS TOU R: ifmr tiry thmugli France and lielcmin With Skptcl)OM- Cr- 4tG 16-

IVATAL ZERO. Crowti ývo, rioth extra. 3s. 6d. ; post 8vo. illustrated bomards, 1ýb;.
Voqt 14n, ilýti,%trptowf lx.)-Rrfit. 410m. t-ach.

BELLA DONNJL 1 LADY OIF BRANTOXIL 1 THE SECOND »IL TTLIA)TION.
POLLY. REVER rORGOTTEN. 1 SEVEUTY-PIVE BROOKZ STREET.

LIPE OP JAMES ROSWZLL (of Auchiniock). Witb an Account of bit Sayings.
1 -md W riiiiii--% and Vour Ilortialuit. Twn Vr4%.,df-,,riy 15ve, rýl")ttà. 4j4a.

IPLAblM ARION. URANIA: liy LÀ -)A 1 -Lg- ]--LA b, W-A 9 1 () %'.
Iliy Aufo "..tA Rics STFT%.r)-4. With gr, Illustrations by Dir DIILLR«.

FLETCHER"S (GILES, B.D.) COMPLUE POEMS: Christ's Victorim
lit livivrii. % lw't(tmtie on E.aitii, rriumpti over Deatki. and bdinrir

Witli Nc)t,'% l'y Rd-V. A Il 1) 1). Crown gvo, clotb boards, es.

FLUDYER (HARRY) AT--CAMBRIDGE '. _K Se-i-s of- Farnily Letter:,.
I)IIekt XVII. Pli t Ilf" f f)Vfl(. Ose 1 c loth litrip, lie. l6d.

FON BLANQUE (ALBANY).- FILTHY LUCRË:Ècý_8ý_ý,î11u_%_tSàs., 23.-
FRANCILLON (R. E.), NOVELS BY.

C r own m% ri r lot.11 '-X f ý t' 3m. 64. m-tcli - pot gvo, Illastrated boards, %«. dach.
ON'E BY ONE.: QUEEN COPHETUJL Il A REAL QU£193. 1 &IBO 03 KNITZI

OLYMPIA. I)n-%t mvo. iliti-,t Mi., %mi. 1 ESTHER'S OLOYZ. Fcap. Ovo. pict. cover. 10.
ROX&NCES OP THE LA W. Crmwn mvr cloth, Se. ly0l"'t 8vo, illus.t. boards,

PREDERIC (HAROLD), ?tÙVFIS- BY-
SETH'S BROTHER'S WIFE. Ilr)«,t mvo, àlmýrzts-d boardt, 2e.

THE LAWTOM GIRIm \Vith 1-rrintispiece by F. BAitn,&*D. Cr. Bvo, eloth el., 40.;

FRENCH LITERATURE, A HISTORY OF. 13y Hv«Y VAN LA u N.
r!Iff-f- Vol% , (10-tily li%(), (*ýf0tjj 7%. fliod.

FREN7,ENY.-PIFTY YEARS ON THE TRAIL: Adventurenof JoH.4
1t' N Y-LS04, SC(illt, ( -811ci lUteTilit ttf. 13y IlAbtbir,-ron ()'RLILLir. W ith 100

iliti-4trdtàotit t)y Pm i. 1-wprmzr-my. Cruwn 8vo, cloth extra, :sa. 64.

FRERE.-PANDURANG HARI ; or, Memoirs of a
1't' f. hv 'Sir limurt.r 1- itritit Lrowri Mvn. rlr)th, :1a. fid. po-.t kvo, illust. bd&., 2%.

FRI SWELL (H AIN). -ONE OF TWO: A.Nuvel. 1-ust8voi-Ilust 3-.23.

FROST- (THOMAS)9-WO-RXS BY.-Crown avoi, clmh extra, *Sa. 6d. each.
CIRCIJSLIFE AND CIRCUSCELEBRITIEIL 1 LIVESOFTRECONJURIRIL

THE -OLD SHOWMEN AND THE OLD LONDON FAIRS.

FRY'S (HERBERT) RÜYKL-GUIDE-TO THE LÔNDOK- HIRITIM
ý)howjnàz tiieir Natne, Date of Foundation. Objects, Inr-orne, Officiais, &c. LdiZ;

by jomw LPNr.. Ptib i,%Iim(t Annually Crown 8vo, cloth.--In. 6d.

(;ARDEN IN e-BOO KS. Poillt Svo le. each: eloth limp, le. 64. each.
à YE&R'S WORK 13 GARDEN AND GREZNHOUSE: Practscal Advire a% to the

bd;tn;ti!emt-nt of thm Flower. Friiii, and Frarne Garden. By Gro*r-.it GLFWNY
OUR lKITCHER, GARDEN: Plants, and Ilow we Cook Tbem. By TOW JFRItOLC).
NOUSIHOLD HORTICULTURE. tiv Tow anil ANV jimita-ritr). ll'àustrated.
THE GàRDEN THAT PAID THE RENT. 13y ý0X jgrlt»tOLU.

IRY OARDElq WILD9 AND WKAT 1 GRZW THZRIL By FaArecis G. Hitàlrx.
Crown ?i,.o, cloth extrt. iýilt 6q.

GAR-RETT.-THË-CÀI>E!;- GIRLS: A N011vel. By EDWARD GAIRItE=.
Crown mvo, cloth mxtra. 3n. Od.; pot mvo, illustrated boards, tg*.

GFNTLEMAX"S-MAGAZINÊ 9 --Tgt--Is. _ý.i_0nth1y. in- addition to thë
Articles upon sub)ects in Lite-rature, -cienc4, and Art, tor which this !dmmzine bas
go high a reputation, "TABLE TALK by Sytv,&wvs Ux"x appmrs mSthly.
*.* mow*i k olumes for recent yraril2kept ipi stock, Se. Gd. emh Casa for

GENTLEXAN"S ANNUA -THE Published, Annuadly in 'November. ix.
The i8çi Annual is wri 'm'ý TW. SPZIGIST, Author of -rhe Myst«i« of Hum

jDyàw,,j &nd is entitled BACÎ Iro LIM



800"u)ýLiraHËD Û"f
GERMAN POPULAR STORIES Collected by the Brothers GR i mm

and Translated by EDGAit TAq-LoR. 'ýkïih Introduction Vý,!omN RUSK14, and 22 Steel

Plates after QCORGE CRUIKSHAMIL Square 8vo, cloth, 6d.; gilt edges, 7%. 6d.

GIBBON (CHARLES), NOVELS BY,
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3a. Od. eich; post Svo, fllustrated boards, 2s. e"

ROBUR GRAY. 1 LOYIN(IA fflAM, 1 or RIGH DEGREE.
TELB PLOWER OP THE FOREST@ IN HONOUR BOUIDe

THE GOLD" MIFT98
Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.

TEM DEAD REART. IN LOVE AND WAR.
FOR LACK OP GOLD. À HEART98 PROBLEN.
WHAT WILL THE WORLD BAT T BY MEAD AND STREAM

FOR THE KING. THE BRAES OP YARROW.
EEN OP THE MEADOW, FANCY FREZ. 1 à HARD KNOT.

PASTURES GREEN. HEkRTIS DELIGHT. 1 BLOOD-MONEY.

GIBNEY (SONERVILLE).-SENTENCED 1 Cr. Svo, JS. ; cl., ls. 6d.
GILBERT ÇWILLIAN), NOVELS BY. Post 8vo. illustrated boards. 2e. each.

DR. AUSTIS 8 GUESTEL JAXZS DUKE, COSTERMONOM
THE WIZARD OP THE NOUNTAM.

GILBERT (W. S.). ORIGINAL PLAYS BY. Two Series, 2s. 6d. each.
The FIRST SEcRiLs colitain-s: The Wicked World-Pygmalion and Galatea-

Charity-The Prinem-The Pal=e of Truth-Trial by jury.
The SicconD Sziuics: Broken HearýEngaged-Sweethearts-mGretchen-Danll

Druce-Tom Cobb-H. M.S. 114 Pinafore "---ýThe Sorcerer-Piratu of Pen zan ce.

MONT ORIGINAL CORIC OPERXS written by W. S. GrLissitT. Containing:
The Sorcerer-H.M.S. "Pinafore "-Pirates of Penzance-Iolanthe-Patience-

Princess Ida-The Mikadoý-Trial by jury. Demy 8vo, cloth limp, 2s. 6d.
MM "GILBERT AND SULLIVAN"' rXRTC DAY BOOK: Quotatiens for Every

Day in the Year, Selected froin Plays by W. S. GILBERT Set tO Music by Sir,.4,.
SuLLiv,&x. Compiled ýy Ar.F-x. WATSON. Royal z6mo, jap. leather, %&. 6d.

GLANVILLE CERNEST) NOVELS BY.
TEZ LOST EMIRESS: A Ï7,àe of Love, Battle and Adventure. fflth 2 Illusts. by
Humis NISBIET. Cr. 8vo. cloth extra. 3s. 6d.

IXE POSSIGKER: A Roman of Mashonaland. With Prontispiece and Vignétte
by Hums NIS«T. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. Gd.

GLENNY.-A YRAR"S WORK IN GARDEN AND GREENBOUSE:
PracticalAdvice to Amateur Gardeners as to the Management of the Flower, Fruit,
and Frame Garden. By GroRGa GritNNY. Post 8vo, le.; cloth lImp, 1e. 6d.

GODWIN.-LIVES OF THE NECROXANCERS, '13Y WiLLiAm GOD-
WIN. post 8vo, cloth limp, 28.

GOLDEN TREASURY OF TROUGHT, THE: An Encyclo-pSdia of
QUOTATIOMS. Edited-by Tmtovoim TAYLoR. Crown 8vo. cloth gilt, 7». 6d.

GOWINGeýFIVI&TROUSAND ]KILES IN A SLEDGE: A Midwinter-
Igurney Across ffleria. By LiONEL F. Gow,,NG. With 3o Illustrations by C. J.

uRziq, and aMapeE. Wici.LitR. Large crown8vo, cloth extra, ý§%. ý ---GR RAN.-THE PROFESSOR'S WIFE: A Story. By LF-o,-iARD
eRAiq,&». FSp. Sv% picture cover, le.

GIREEKS -AND ROYANS, - --THE LIFE OF TRE9 described -from
AntiqueMmuments. ByERNsTGunTandW.KoNzR. EditedbyDr.P.HuriFE;F..

With 545 Illustration& Large crown 8vo. cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

GREENWOOD (JAIMIES)g WORKS, BY. Cr. 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each.
TH3 mg!eS OP LONDON. 1 LOW-LIFE DEZPS.

VILLE ?LYN ELS BY:E2N' 
-NIXANOIL ýreansilRat>'! L ýXà% E. CHAsz. With 8 IUnstt. Cr. 8vo, cl. extra, 6s.

à BOBLB 1 in, cloth extra. à*.; post 8vo. illustrated boards, 2%.

GRIFFITH.-CORINTHIA MARAZION: A NoveL By CEcm GRIF-
FITH, Author of 14 V'ictory I)eane," &c. Three Vols. [shortly.

]RABBERTON (JOHN, Author of Il Helen's BabiesIl NOVELS _ÊýY__.
Post 8vo, illustrated boards 2». each -, cloth limp, 2s. 6d. each.

BRUZT03118 BAYOUQ 1 COUNTRY LUCE,
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-HAIR, THE: ItsTreatmentin Health, Weakness, and Disease. Trans-
lated from the German of Dr. J. PiNcus. Crown 8vo, le.; cloth limp, le. "

HAKE (DR. THOMAS GORDON), POEMS BY. Cr. 8vo, cl. ex., 6e. each.
NEW SYMBOLEL LEGENDS OF THE MORROW. THR SERMIT PLAY&

MAIDEN ECSTABY. Small 4tO, cloth extra, Se.
HALL.-SKETCHES'» OF IRISH CHARACTER. By Mrs. S. C. H,&LL.

With numerous Illustrations on Steel and Wood by M,%CLIM.GiLBzRT, IURvxy, and
GEORGE CRUIKSHANK. Medium Syo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

HALLIDAY (ANDR.).-EVERY-DAY PAPERS. Post 8vo, bds., 2S*
HANDWRITING, THE PHILOSOPHY OF. With over mo Facsimiles
and Explanatory Text. By DONFELIX DE SALAMANCA. PéSt 8VO, C10th liMP, tzs- (ki-

HANKY-PANKY: A Collection of Very Easy Tricks, Very Difficult
Tricks, White Magic, Sleight of Hand. &c. -Edited by W. H. CRsuzy- With *w
Illustrations. Crown 8vo. cloth extra- 4%. 6d.

HARDY (LADY DUFFUS). -- PAUL WYNTERPS SACRIFICZ BY
Lady DuFFus HAitim Post 8vo. illustrated boards, 2%.

HARDY (THOXAS).-UNDER THE GREENWOOD TREE. -BY
THomàs H,&RDT, Author of t', Far from the Madding Crowd." With Pc=rait and iS

Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3*.-6d.; fflt8vo.fliustmtedbSrds_, %a._.

HARWOOD,.- E_ TENTH EARL By J. BERWICR HARWOOD. FOSt
8vo, illustra ed boards, 2s.

HAWEIS (MR' . H. R.), WORKS BY. square 8vo, cloth extra, 6m. mch-
THZ ART OF 13EAUTY. With Coloured Frontispiece and 9z Illustrations.

THE ART OF DECORATION. With Coloured Frontispiece and 74- Illustrations
CHAUCER FOR CHILDREN. With 8 Coloured Plates and 3o WoodcuM -

THE ART OF DRESS. With 32 Illustrations. Post 8-vo, le.; cloth, la. 6d.
CHAUCER FOR SCROOLS. Demy 8vo, cloth limp, 2s. Od.

HAWElS (Rev. H. R..,!ý.A.).-AMERICAN HUMORISTS : WASHINGTOX
IRVING. OLIVER WENDE L nOLMES, JAMES RUSSELL LoWELL, ARTEMIUS WARD,
MARK TwAiN, and BRET FrARTit. Third Edition. Crown 8vo. cloth extra. 6s.

HÂWLEY SIff ART. =WiTîr-ôüT-WV7È--6lt-LrC-FI;C]E: A, Novel. By
HAWLEY SIART. Crown Svo. cloth extra, 3s. 6d.

HAWTHORNE. -OUR OLD HOXE. By NATIRANIEL HAWTHORNE.
Annotated with Passages from the Autbor's Note-book, and Mustrated' with 31

Photogravures. Two Vols., crown 8vo. buckram, gilt top, 13s.

HAWTHORNE (JULIAN), NOVELS BY.
Crown Svo., cloth extra, 3s. Od. each; post 8vo, illustrated boards, %& each.

GARTH. 1 ELLICE QUEXTIN. BEATRIX RANDOLPH. Du si
SEBASTIAN STROME. DAVID POINDEXTER.
FORTUNE's FOOL 1 THE SPECTRE 02 THE CMRRJL

Post 8vo, illustuted boards, 2a. each.
miss CADOGNA. il 1 LOY" R -1 N"B.

MRS. GMESBOROUGIPS DIAMONDS. Fcap. 8vo, illustrated cover, 1*.

-- JL DREIN AXD à FORGETTING. Post 8vo, cloth limp, le. 6d.

HAYS.-WOlffEN OF THE DAY : A Biographical Dictionary of Notable
Contemporaries. By FRANcEs- HAYS. Crown 8vo. cloth extra, 3s.

HEATH.-MY GARDEN WILD, AND W-ÀT-,!- GREW THERE,
By FRAiçczs GroitGz HEATH. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, gilt edges. 6s.

Alk HUR)4 ORKS -9-Y.-Post 8vo, cloth Ump, 2m.
ANEMB AND THBIR XISTER& 1 SOCIALYRESSUM

IVAN DE BIRON: A NoveL Cr. 8vo, el. eitra, 3s. Gd.; post 8vo, Must bd&.L2IW
11ENDERSON.-AGATHA PAGE: A Novel. By IsàAc HzNDxRwx.

crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. «kL

.- A LEADING LA Y. BY HZNRY HERMANt joint-Authcw
of i, Tbe Bisbol»l Bible," Post 8vo, cloth esk,4 28e "



12 BOOKS PUÉLISHED BY

HERRICK"S (ROBERT) HESPERIDESI, NOBLE XXXBERS, AND
COMPLBTB COLLECTED POEXEL With Memorial- Introduction and Notes by the

Rev. A. B.GROSART, D.D. ;Steel ]ýortrait, &c. Three Vols, crown8vocl. bds.,ISe.

HERT7àUw-FREELAND : A Social Anticipation. By Dr. THRODOR
HicitTzxA. Tram] ated by ARTEUR RAN SOU. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, On.

HESSE-WARTEGG.-TUNIS : The Land and the Peop* le. By Chevalier
- ERmsr vox HESSB-WAItTZGG. With=Illusti>tions. cr. 8vo, cloth extra, 3à. 6d.

EMDLEY (CHAiRLES), WORKS BY.
TlYzRN ABECDOTES AND SAYINGS: Including the Origin of Sirs, and

Reminiscences connected with Taverns, Coffée Houses, Clubs, &c. Witu Illus-
trations. Crowm 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d.

THZ LIFB AND ADVENTURES OF à CHELP JACK. By ON£ OF THz FR,&-
TZRNITY. Edited by CHARLES HINDLEY. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3%..6d.

HOEY.-THE LOVER9S CHER ., By Mrs.CASHEL HORY. POSt 8VO,
illustrated boards, go.

HOLLINGSHEAD (JOHN).-NIAGARA SPRAY. £rown Svo, is.

HOLMES.'-TRE SCIENCE OF V01CE PRODUCTION AND VOICE
IP«SBRYATIOIK: A Popular Mannal for the Use of Speakers and Singers. By

GORDox HoLuss, M.D. With Illustrations. Crown 8vo, le.; cloth, la.

HOTZES (OLIVER WENDELQ, WORKS BY,
TÏLE AUTOCRAT 07 THE BREAKFAST-TABLE. Illustraied by J. GoRDOn

TaowsoN. Post 8vo cloth limp, 2s. 6dAnother Edition, in smalier type, with
an Introduction Ir ër. A. SA" Post 8vo, cloth limp, 23.

THE PROFESSOR T THE BREAKFAST-TABLE. Post 8vo, clotb limp, 2s.

HOOD"S (THOMAS) CHOICE WORKS, in Prose and.Verse. With Life
of the Autbor, Portrait, and 2oo Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 'Y@. Gd.

HOOD96 WHINS AND ODDITIEIL With 8s Illustrations. Post 8vo, printed on
laid paper and balf-bound, 2s.

HOOD (TON).-FROM NOWRERE TO THE NORTH POLE: A
Noah's ArkSological Narrative. By Tom HooD. With 25 Illustrations by W. BRUNTON

and B. C. BâRxxs. Square Svo, cloth extra, gilt edkesý 6s.

HOOK9S (THEODORE) CHOICE 11UMOý#US WORKS - including his
Ludicrous Adventures, Bons Mots, Puns ana oaxes. With Lile of the Author,
Portraits, Facsirafles, and Illustrations. ërown 8vo, cloth extra, 7f4. 6d.

HOOPEIL-THE HOUSE OF RABY: A Nbvel. By Mrs. GEORGE
Hoopitit. Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2%.

HOPKINS.-"" "TWIXT LOVE AND DUTY:" A Novel. By TIGHE
HOPKINS.,, Post 8vo, illustrategl boards, 2s.

1101RNE.-ORION: An Epic Poem, By RicH.&RD HENGIST HORNE.
With Photographic Portrait by Sumuzits. Tenth Edition. Cr. Svo, cloth extra, 70%.

HORSE (ITHE) AND HIS RIDER:,ýýn Anecdotic Medley. By Il TiaoR-
MANBY.' Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6s.

HUNT.-ESSA. S BY LEIGH HUNT: À TALIE FOR A CHEMNEY CORNER,
and other Pieces. Edited, with an Introduction, by EDMUND- OLWICIL POSt 8VO,
printed on laid paper and half-bd., 2». Also in sm. sq. 8vo, el. extra, at same price,

HUNT (MRS. ALFRED), NOVELS BY. 1
Crown 8vo cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each: rost 8vo, illustrated boards, 2%. étach.

THZ LZADÏN GAMET. 1 BELF-CONDENNED. 1 THIT OTIMR PERS0194
THORNICRCiPrS Ný(XL. Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s.

HYDIROPROBIA: An Account of M. P,&sTF-uR's System. Containing
a Translation of all Ida Comirnnnica ons on the Subject, the Technique of his
Method, and Statistics. By PzNàuD Suzoit, M.B. Crown 8vo, cloth extra4 6s.

INGELOW (JEAN).-FATM TO BE FREL With 24 Illustrations
by G. lbznwzLL. Cr. 8vo,,cloth extra, 3s. Gd.; post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s.

INDOOR PAUPEU 'By -Olis OF TuEu. 'Crovîù 8vo, lýLe cloths 1& GÉL
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IRISH WIT AND IIÙIKGÙRO SONGS OF. Colleéted and Mted by
A. PERCEVAL GRAVIES. ipost 8vo. cloth limp, 28. ed.

JAMES.-A ROYANCE OF THE QUEEWS ROUNDS. By CHARLES
JAMES. Post Bvo, picture cover, le.; cloth limp, la. 6d.

iÀ-N VIE-R.-PRACTICAL KERAMICS FOR STUDENTS. ByCATEF.RI1,,49,
A. JANVIER. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6s.

JAY (HARRIETT),,,ýOVELS, BY. Post Svo, illustrated boards, %*. each.
THE D&RK COLLE a 1 TUB QUERE OF CONNAUGHT.

JEFFERIES (RICE(4RD),, WORKS. BY. Post 8vo, cloth limp, go. Od. each.
NATURE NE&R LONDON., 1 THE LIFS ÔF THE FIELDS. 1 TUE OPEN AIR.,

THE EULOÛT OF RICHARD JEFFERIES. By WALTER'BzSANT. Second Edi.,'
tion. With a Photograph Portrait. crown 8vo, cloth extra, Ois.

JENNINGS (H. J.). WORKS BY.
CURIOSITIES OF CRITICISK. Post Svo, clotIf limp, 2s. Od.

LORD TENNYSON: A Biographical Sketch. With a Photograph. Cr. 8vo, ci., 6%.

JEROME. -, STAGELAND : Curious Habits and Customs of its i in.
habitants. By JEROXEK. JEROME. With 64 Illustrations by J. BERNARD PARTRIDGE.
Square Svo, picture cover. la.; cloth limp, le. 6d.

T-Y À ynreligO-LD.--!gE BARBÉWSý CHAIR; & THE HEDGÊHOG LETTERS,
By DoUGLAS ERPOeD. Post 8vo, printed on laid paper and half-ýbound,

JERROLD (TOM), WORKS BY. Post svo, le. each; cloth limp, le. GÎL e"
THE GARDER MAT PAID THE RENT.
HOUSEHOLD HORTICULTURE -. A Gossip about Flowers. Illustrated.
OUR KITCHEN GARDEN: The Plants we Grow, and How we Cook Them.

JESSIL-SCENES, AND OCCUPATIONS OF A COUNTRY LIFE. By
F.Dwmw jzssz. Post 8vo, clotn limp, 28.

JONES (WILLIM, F.S.A.Y. WORKS BY. Cr. 8vo, cI. extra, 'n. Od. each.

FINGER-RING LORE: Historical, Legendary, and Anecdotal. With nearlY 300
Illustrâtions. Second Edition, Revised and Enlarged.

CREDULITIE% PIST-AND PRESENT. Including the Sea and Seamen, Miners,
Talismans, Word and Letter Divination, Exorcising and Blessing of Anirnals,

Birds, Eges, Luck, &c. With aýn Etched Frontispieee.
CROWNS AND COIRONATIONS: A History of Regali«-L With icoo Illustrations.

JONSON"S (BEN) WORKS. With Notes Critical and Uxplanatory
and a Biographic-d Memoir by WILLIAM GlFÈORD. Edited by Colonel CuNNimG-

mAx. Three Vols., crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6%. each.

JOSEPRUS09 THE COMPLETE WORC OF. Translated by WHISTON.
Containins! Il The Antiquities of-the jews " and 111 The Wars of th!i jews. le we 52

Illustrations and Maps. Two Vols.. demy 8vo, half-bound, 1%*. Gde

KEMPT.-PENCIL AND PAURTTE: Chapters on Ast and Artists. -Bv
RoBERT KEMPT. Post 8vo, cloth limp, 2o. 6d.

KERSHAW, - COLONIAL FACTS AND FICTIONS: Humorous
Sketches. By MARic Ki&RsiiAw. Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2m.; cloth, 2%. 6d.

KEYSER--ý-- CUT BY THE* MESS: A Novel. By ARTHUR YàýRYSF-it.
CrÔwn 8vo, picture cover, le.; cloth limp, IL*. 6d. -1

KMGMÀSHE),NOVELSBY9 -Cr.8vocl.,3%.6d.ea.;post8vobds..2a.ea.
à DRAWN GAMIL 1 "THZ WICART (à OR TEM GREEN,"
PASSIOirs SuLVE. Postèvoillustratedboudà42a.
BELL BARRYO 2 VOIS., crown 8vo.

KINGSLEY (XENRY)q NOVELS BYO
OKKSHOTT CAME. Post 8vo, illustrated boards, go.

11VX#BR SEVERTERE. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 0&

fflGHTS (THE) 0F TRY. IJON : A eoraance of the Thirteenth Century.
âesrAt và au tatrQdnctiom4 by the D&Ajtgusss Qf Lo"sa &.T. Cr. evo, ck ci&,, 6%.
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'Zvh.luIGHT.-THE PATIENT9S VADE NECUM: How to Cet MOM
Benefit from Medical Advice. ýBy WILLIAbu KNIGHT M.R.C.S.. and -Enwàxn

KNIGHT, L.R.C.P. Crown 8vo, le.; cloth limp, le. 6Ï:

LAMB"S, (CHARLES) -COMPLETE WORKS, in Prose and Verse.
Edited, with Notes and latroductijon,-by K H. )Hp»pnzRn. With Two Portraits

and Facsimile of a page of the Il Essay on Roast Pig." Gr. Ivo, el. ex.. 7s. 6d.
THE ESSAYS OF ELIA. Post 8vo, printed on laid paper and half-bound, 28.
LITTLE ESUYS: Sketches and Characters by CHAPtzs LAmB, selected £= bà

Letters by PzRcy FITZQERALD. POSt 8VO, ClOth liMP, 24. Od.

LANDOR.-CITATION AND EXAMINATION OF WILLIAM SHAKS-
PEARE9 &c., before Sir TXOMAS'Lucy, touching Deer-steal*njzt igtb September-, z582.

To which-ls added, à CONFERENCE OF MASTER EDMUND SPZUBER with the
Earl of Essez, touching the State of IreL=d, 1595. By WàLTzR SàvAGs LAUDOR.

Fcap. 8vo, balf-Roxburghe, 2». 6d.

LANE.-THE THOUSAND AND ONE NIGHTS, commonly called in
England THE AZ"IKN NIGHTSI ENTERTAJEMENTIL Translated from. the
Arabie, with Notes, by EDWARD WILLIAx LANz. Illustratëd by many hundred
Engravings from Designs by HARVEY. Edited by EDWARD STANLEY P00rýE- With a

Preface by STANLEY LANit-PooLs. Three Vols., demy Svo, cloth extra, 7ré 6d. each.

LARDER.-A SINNER"S SENTENCE: A Novel. By A. Là"im. Three
Vols., crown 8vo. [sh0eýy.

LARWOOD (JACOBI -WORKS BY.
THE STORY OF THE7 LONDON PARKS. With Musta. Cr. Svo, el. extra, 3s.
KEECDOTES OF THE CLERGY: The Antiquities, Humours, and Fkzentricities of

the Cloth. Post 8vo, printed on laid paper and balf-boand,
Fost 8vo, cloth limp, 28. 6d. each.

FORENSIC "ECDOTES. 1 TREXTRICIL MRCDOTEIL

LEIGH (HENRY S.), WORKS, BY.
CAROLS OF COCKAYNE. Printed on hand-made paper, bo=&In buckmm Zn.
JEUX WESPRIT.' Edited bv HFNizy S. LitIGH Post 8vo,-cloth liMp.

LEYS(JOHN).-THELINDSAYS: A Romance. Post8voillust.i.ýdSQ92s*
LIFE IN LONDON; oÈtThe Historydýf J&RRY HAwTHoRN -aùd CORM

114TI41AN Tou. With CRuixsHAxies Coloure IUoItrations. Ciown 8voeliDth'extra
7s. 6d. [New Edition ýreparimg','

LINTON- (E. LYNN), WORKS BY * Post 8vo, cloth limp, 2». Od. each
WITCH STORIEIL 1 OURBUVES: Ess,&Ys «,Wouz&

Crown 8vo, cloth extra,3o. 6d. each; post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2@oeach.
BOWING THE WIND. UNDER WHIGH LORD?

PATRICIA KEMBALL. " ]KY' LOVE 1 W 10MATONEMENT OF LEAU DURDIL PASTON CM W9 imonalre et Eloïro
THE. WOMM WICLL LOBTe

Post 8vo, illustrated board% 2s. each.
THE REBBL OIF THE FAMILI. 1 WITH A JSIIMIK IrMM»,

LONGFELLOWS -POETICAL WORKS. --With nuuwSus Mustratioli-
on Steel and Wood. Crow1h 8vo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.
LUCY.--GIDUN FLEYCE: A Novel. By HENRY W., Lucy. Crown
8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d.; post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2a.

LUSIAD (THE) OF CAMOMS. Translated into EngHsh Spenserian
Verse by RoBititT FFRitNcH DuFF. With 14 Platm, Demyýyý cloth boardse ]LSj,

]ffACAI&PDR (AVERY), NOVEU RY. .- 1 . i -
URÉU-ITJLBG4mdotb«Stories. Crown8v4cýbo=d1nSnvm*214"
BROMM WINGIL WIth 6 Illusta. by W. 1. Hzig»ssr. Crowz>Bvo, eloth exu-14 4@ý.

MACCOLL (HUGH), NOVELS BY.
lm vnu»]R]Rgs nuýRD I>ACBET. SeSnd Effition, çro» ave, Ç& 84#-8

M-M& CMW# 8voi Glotb MM fwe

BOOKS PUBLISHED BY14
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19CCARTHY (JUSTINq M.P.). WORKS BY.
à HISTORY OP OUR OWN TIME% f4mm the Accession of Queen Victoria to the

General Election of i88o. Four Vols. demy Svo, cloth extra, 12s. each.-Also
a POI»UI.ARNPDZTIOZ;. in Four Vols, crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6s. each.-And a
JUBILEZ EDPriON, with an Appendix of Events to the end of iffl, in Two Vols.,
lame crovnà Svo cloth extra, 7%. Od. each. ,

à SHORT HISTORf OF OUR OWN TIRES. One Vol., crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6s.
-Also a CHEAP POPULAR EDITION, post 8vo, cloth limp, 2s. 6d.

4 HISTORY 02 ME POUR GEORGEÏL Four Vols. demy 8vo, cloth extra,
12s. each. [Vol S. I. & IL rc"y

Crown 8vo. cloth extra, Wo4 6d. éach; post 8vo, illustrated boards. 2%. each.
THE WATERDALE NEIG11BOURSe MISS MISANTHROPE.
MY ENENY'S, DAUGHTEIL DONNA QUIXOM
A FAIR SAXON. THE COMET OF A BEABONt

LINLEY ROCHFORD. RAID OF ATHENS.
DE&R LADY DISDAIN. CAMOLA: A Girl with a Fortune.

"THE RIGHT RDNOURABLE." By JUSTIN MCCýARTHy, M.P., and Mr%CKXPBICLL-
PRAEI). Fourth Edition. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6%.

NeCARTRY (JUSTIN H., M.P.), WORKS BY.
THE FRENCH REVOLUTION. Fc4ir Vols., 8vo, 12%. each. [Vols. 1. & Il. ready.

IN OUTLINE OF TRE HISTORY 01?-IRELAND. Crown 8vo, In.; cloth, le. tid.

IRELARD SINCE THE UNION: Ir f sh H istory, i798-iffl. Crown 8vo cloth, 6s.
ENGLABD UNDER GLIDSTONE, i880-85. Crown 8vo, cloth extra,

HAFIZ IN LO»DON: Poems. Smail 8vo, gold cloth, 3s, Od,
HABL QUINdWB,.,.'Poems. Small 4tO, japanese vellurr4 8&

OUR SENSATION XOYEIà.-C-rown 8vo, picture cover, Ie.; cloth'Ilmp, U Od.
DOOK4 An Atlantic Episode. Crown 8vo, picture cover In.
DOLLY: A Sketch. Crown 8vo, picture cover, le.; cloth limp, le. 6'd
LILY LASS: A Romance. Crown 8,ro,,picture cover, In.; cloth limp,.Io. 6d.

MACDONALD (GEORGE, LL.D.)g -'WORKS BY.
WORKS OF FANCY AND IMAGINATION. Ten Vols., cL extra, gilt edges In cloth
case, 21s. Or the Vols. may be had separately, in grolier cl., at 2s. a£ each.

VOL I. WiTHIN Alffl WITHOUT.----ýTHE IiiDiD-N LrFz.
IL THE DiSCIPL..-THi& Gospzi. WomF-%.-eoor. op SONNETS.-ORGAN ' SONGS.

III. VIOLIN SONGS.-SONGS Op THE D,&Ys,&içt> NiGHTS.-A Booz op DR]Uxs.-
RoADSIDE POEMS.ý-POEMS FOR CHILDREN.

IV. PA.ABLES.-13ýà-LLADS.-SCOTCiq SONGS.
V. &VI. PHANTASTES: A Faerie Romance. Vol. VII. THZ PoR--z»T.

>111. THr LIGHT PRINCEss.-THF- GiANT's HEART.-SHJýDOWS.
., IX. CROSS PURPOsEs.-THz GoLDEN Y.Ey.-THz CARASOYN.-LITTLz DAYLIGNir

et X. THE CRUEL PAINTER.-TR& Wow o' RivvEN.-THE CASTLx,ý-Txz BROKEN
SWORDS.-TH& GRax W0LF.ý-UNCLE CORNELIUS.

THE COMPLETE POBTICIL WORKS OP, DR. GEORGE MACDONALD. Col-

lected and arranged by the Author. Crown 8vo, buckrarn, 6s. fshortly.

MACD07NEIjL.--QUAKER COUSINS: A Novel.- BvA-NrS MACDONELL.

Crown 8vo, clath extra, 3%. Odè; post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2%.

n-c-GREGOR. -_ PASTINES -AND PLAYERS: Notes on Popular
Games. By RoBxRT MAcGRzGoit. -Post 8vo. cloth limp, 23. od.

NACKAY.-EffERLUDES AND -UNDERTONES; or, Musïc at Twilight.
ByCHARLrsM.&cr.Ay.LI.D. Crown Svo, cloth extra, Se.

NACLISE. PORTRAIT GALLERY (THE) OF ILLUSTRIOUS LITER-
ARY CE JKIRACTERS: 85 PORTRAITS; with Memoirs - Biographical, Critical

Bibliographical, and Anecdotal-illustrative of the Literature of the former half

the Present Century, by WiiLLLx BATzs, B.X Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 7». 6d.

RA (MRS.). WORKS BY. square 8vo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d. each.

in TUB à»ENNEIL With 5o Illustrations by TmomAs R. -MAcQuorD.

Pl URES AND LEGENDS PROM BORZANDY AND BRITTAXY, Witla

34 Illustrations by THoxAs R. MAcQuoiD. 1, 9

TIMOUGH NORMANDY. With 92 Illustrations byT. R. MACQUoiD, arid a Map.
THROUGH BRITTANY. With 35 Illustrations b T R. MAèQUOIID, and a Map.

AMUT YORKSHIRE With 67 Illustrations by MA'cQUOID.

Post 8vo, illustiated boards,.2a. tach.
M -BYM BY]99 and other Stortes. 1 LOST ROS&
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IgAtric LANTE!jý, i THE, and its Management: including full. Practicýd
Directions for p c ng the Lîmelight, inaking Oxygen Gas, and preparing Lanterd

Slides. By T. PWORTH. With iro Illustrations. Cr. 8vo. le.; cloth. JL». 6de

ZAGICIAN"S OWN BOOK. THE: Performances with Cups and Balls,
Eggs, Hats, Handkerchiefs, &c. All frÔm actual Expenience. Edited by W. H.

CiziturR. With zoo Illustrations., Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 4%. 6d.

MAGNA CHARTA: An Exact Facsimileof the Original intheBritish
M Ùseum, 3 feet by 2 feet, with Arms and Seals emblazoned -in Gold and Colours, 3s.

MALLOCK (W. H.)q WORKS BY.
THE NEW REPUBLIC. Post Svo, picture cover, 2%.; d1oth limp, 2a. Od.
THE NEW PAUL & VIRGINIA: Positivism on an Island. Post 8voq cloth, 2s. ed-
POENS. Smail 4tD, parchment, Ss.
18 LIPE WORTH LIVING. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, On.

MALLORY'S (SIR THOMAS) MORT D'ARTHUR: The Stories of
King Arthur and of the Knights of the Round Table. (A SelectiofL) Bdited by B.

MONTGOuitRix RAtiraNG. Post 8vo, cloth limp, 2s.

MARK TWAIN.. WORKS BY. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d. each.
THE CHOICE WORKS OF MARK TWAIN. - Revised and Corrected throughout

ItoUbïtheAthor. With Life, Portrait, and numerous Illustrationq.
RING IT,, and INNOCENTS, AT HOME. With 2oo Illusts. by F,'Ai F.Asitx.

THE GILDED AGE. By NfAim TwAIN and C. D. WAEttirR. With 212 Illustrationz.,
MARK TWAINI'S LIBRARY OF HUMOUR. With 197 Illustrations.
à YANKEE AT THE COURT OF KING ARTHUIL With 22o Illusts. by BrARD.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra (illustrated), 7s. 6d. each; post 8vo, illust. boards, 2s. each.
THE INNOCENTS ABROAD; or, New Pilizrim's Progress. With 234 Illustration*.

(The Two-bhilling Edition is entitled MARK TWAIN'S PLEABURE TRIP.)
THE ADVENTURES OF TON SAWYER. With iii Illustrations.
À TRAMP ABROAD. With 314 Illustrations.
THE PRINCE AND THE PAUPER. With igo Illustration&

LIPE ON THE NISSISSIPPI. With 3oo Illustrations.
ADVENTURES- OF HUCKLEiSERRY FINN. With z74 Illust& by B. W. KIKUBIZý.

THE STOLEN WHITE BLEPRANTe&c. Cr.8vocl.,O*.;post8voillust.bds.,ga.
THE AMERICAX CLAIM»T: The Adventures of Mulb" Sellers. Witlh

numerous Illustrations. Crovm 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. Od. [Pýrpa

MARLOWE'S WORKS. Including his Translations. Edited, with Notes
and Introductions, by Col.. Cu'NxiNriiAu. Çrown 8vo, cloth extra, 6ig.

MARRYAT (FLORENCEI, NOVELS BY. Post8voillust.bouds,2@.each
A HARVEST OF WILD OITS. 1 WIRITTEN IN ?M. 1 FIGHTING THE AIR*

-OPEUI-SZSJLXBI Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3%.6d.; post8vopicture boardsý 2s.

MASSINGERIS PLAYS. From the Text of WILLIAM GiFFo.D. Mted
by Col. CUNNINGHAM. Crown 8vo. cloth extra, dis.

MASTERMAN.-HALF-A-DOZEN DAUGHTERS: A NoveL By J.
MASTERMAN. llot 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s.

MATTHEWS.-A SECRET OF THE SEA, &c. ByBRAND.It M,&TTHEWSe'
Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2o.; cloth limp, 2-4. 6d.

MAYHEW.-LONDON CHARACTERS AND THE HUMOROUS SFDIC
OF LONDON LIFE. Bv HENRY MAYHzw. With Illusts. Crown 8vo, cloth; 3us. 6d.-INFELICIA: Poems -by ADAR ISAACS MENKEN.MENKEN. Witbi

Biographical Preface, Illustrations by F. B. Lummis and F. 0. C. DAm cl
Facsimile of a Letter from CHARLEs DicKENs. Small 4tO, cloth extra, 7s. fkL

MEXICAN MUSTANG (ON A),' through Texas -to the Rio Grande. By
A. E. SWEET and J. ARmoy KNox. With 265 Illusts., Cr. 8vo, cloth extM 7s. Od.

MIDDLEMASS (JEAN), NOVELS BY. Post 8vo, illust. boards, 2e. each
"UCH JLND GO. j MR. DORILLION.

M-ItrÉl-l:---PHYSIOLOGY FOR THE YOUNG; or, The House of Life:
Human Physiology, with its application to the Preservation of Health. By MËgý@

F. FENWICK MILLIM. With aumerous Illustrations. Post 8voo cloth Iimp, 2s. ow
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XILTON (J. L.). WORKS BY. Post 8vo, le. each; cloth, 1%. 6d. each.
THE KYGIENE OP THE SKIN. With Directions for Diet, Soaps. Baths, &c.
THE BATH IN DISBASES OP THE SKIN.
THE LAWS OP LIPE, AND TREIR -RELATTOI TO DISBASES OIP THE ISKIlq,
THE SUCCESSYUL TRBATXBNT OP LEPRÔSf. Demy 8vo,

MINTO (WX.)-WAS SHE GOOD OR ÉAD? Cr. Svo, ls. ý, cloth, ls. 6d..
IÉOLESWORTH (MRS.), NOVÈLS BY.

HATHERCOURT RECTORY. Post 81vo, illustrated boards, 28.
THAT GUtk IN BLACK. Crown 8vo. picture cover, la.; cloth, la. Ody

]ZOORE (THOMAS), WORKS BY.
THE EPICUREIN a and ALCIPHROX. Post 8vo, half-bound, %i
PROSE AND VERàE Humorous, Satirical, andSentimental, by THouAs Mooin;

10 with Suppressed, Passages -ftom the MxmoiRs or LoRD ByRoN. Edited by R.
HERigz bHitpHit.D. With Portrait. Crowù 8vo, cloth extra, Irs. 6d.

MUDDOCK (J. E.). STORIES BY.
STORIES WEIRD AND WONDERFUL Post Svo, illust. boards, ýJ%.; cloth, 2%.6d.

THE BEAD MAN9S SECRET; or, The Valley of Gold: A Narrative of Strange
Adventure. With a Frontispiece by F. BARiîàRD. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s.

post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s.
URRAY (D. CHRISTIE), NOVELS BY.

Crown 8vo. cloth extra. 3%. 6d. each; post Svo, illustrated boards. 2s. each.
À LIPE98 ATOXEMENT. 1 HEARTEL " à BIT OP HUNAN NATURE.

JOSEPHIS COAT. THE WAY Olf THE FIRST PERSON SINGUIAB
COALS OF FIRE. WORLD. CYRIC FORTUEIL
VIL STRANGE%

Post Svo, picture boards, 2%. each.
à MODEL FATHER. 1 , BY THE GATE 07 THE SIX

OLD BLAZER'S HERO. With Three Illustrations by A. McCoituicz. Crown 8voý
cloth extra, 6-4.; post 8vo, illustrated boards. 2*.

MURRAY (D. CHRISTI4) & HENRY HERMAX, WORKS BY.
Crown 8vo, clot4 extra. ne. each; post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.

QUE TRAVELLER RETURNEL
PAUL JONESIS KLIAS. With 13 Illustratlons by A. FoRESTIElt and G. NICOLET
THE - BISHOPS BIBLE. Crown 8vo, clbth extra, 3n. 6d.

MURRAY.-A GAME OP BLUFF: A Novel. By 1-IzNity MuRRAY.'
- -- Post 8vo, pictjýe boards, 2s.; cloth limp, 2s. 6d.
NISBET (HUME), BOOKS BY. a

"BAIL UP! " A Romance of BusHRANGEP.3 Axn BtAcxs. Cr. 8vo, cl.'= 3s. 6d.
LESSONS IN ART. With 211 Illustrations. Crown 8vD, cloth extra, 2s. aà.

P"-O-UUSTS.--ý-,IIALF-HOURS WITH'TRE BEST NOVELISTS OP
THE CENTURY. Edit by H. T. MAciczNziz B&LL. Cr. Svo, el, 3a. Gd. [Prepartr.g.

(if-CÙNN 0--R. -LORD BEACONSFIELD: A Biography, Byý, T. P.
O'CoNNuit, M.P. Sixih Zdition, with an Introduction. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3%.
&HANLON (ALICE), NOVELS BY. Post Svo, illustrated boarde, 2s. each

THE UNFOREBEEN» 1 CHANCE T On FATZ?
OHNET (GEORGES), NOVELS BY',

DOCTOR RAMEAU. -Translated by Mrs. C,&sffxr. Hozr. With 9 Illustrations by
E. BAYAitD. Crown %p, cloth extra, 6s. a post Svo, illustrated boards, %A.

à LAST LOVE. TransLted by ALBERT D. irAxnàx. Crown 8vol cloth extra, Se.;
post 8vo, il lustrated boards, 14%.

A WEIRD GIFT. Translated by ALBraT IS. VkxDAm. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3s. 6«1.
OLIPHANT (MRS.), NOVELSI, BY. - PSt 8vo, illustrated boards, 2%. each.

THE PRI19ROSE PATM 1 THE OMMTEST HEMBSS il ENGL&NDO
WHIT LA IElL With IllýÎèiîîoniby Aimnux Hoeinus-and HitNRY WooDs,

A.P.A. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. "; pm 8vo, illustratèd boards, 2oi. -
0"REILLY (MRS.).-PH(EBES FORTUNES. Post 8vo, fflust bds., 2s.
OSMWGHNESSY (ARTHUR), POENS B-.
LAYS OP FRANCE. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 1 Os."
MUSIC AND MOOKLIGHT. Fcap. 8vo, clothextra, 7s. CkL
SONOS OP à WORKB't.'Feap. av% eloth exti4 7s. 6d

c
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OUIDA, NOVELS BY. Cr. 8vo, cl., 3». 4U« ageh; post Svo, Illdst. bda., 28. Oach
RELD IN BONDAGIL POLLE-FIRINE. TRIL
TRICOTRIN. À DOO 07 ]rL"DEBIL PIPISTRELLO.

ETRATHNOR& PASCAREL. à VILLAGE GO«UN&
CHANDOS. TWO LITTLE WOODIR IN VAU»JL
MIL CASTLENJUBVS SHORE6 DIMBI.

SIGNA. WANDJL
IDALIA. IN à W! a -Cizir, FRESCOEIL 1 OT"AIL
UNDER TWO FLAG& ARIADNE. PiRINCESS NAPRAXIINFM
PUCK. FRIENDSHIP. RUFFINQ,

BYRLIN. Crown avo. cloth extra. à*. da.
SAUTA BMMAj &c. Square 8vo, cloth extra, Ou.

WISDON9 WIT9 AND PATIîOS9 »Iecteçi froin the Work!% et 0vinà by È. Smm
MoRitis. Post 8vo, cloth extra, t5s. Cài£AP EXUTION, illu=ated boardS_, 29.

PAGE (H. Mq WORKS BY-0
THOREAU: His Life and Aims. W-tbPortraiL 'Po« Své, éloth 11bcýp, 2s. Od.
ANIMAL ANECDOTES. Arranged on a New Principle. Crowm 8vo, cloth extra, 3%.

PASCAL9S PROVINCIAL LETTERS. A New Translation, with His-
torical Intrôduction and Notes by T. M'Cius, D.D. post 8vo, eloth limp, 20.

PAUL-GEN'fLE AND SIMPLE; ByMARGARETA. PAc" With Frontis-
piecebyHF.LE14 PATERSON. Crown8voeloth.3ta.6d.;VStSvoillust.bmrds.tio.

PAYN (JAMES), NOVELS BYO
Crow 8vo.cloth-ertra.3*."eicb;VmSvolllustratedbod s.2o%.Mcb.

LOST SIR ]KASSINGBERD4 .1 GRAPE ?ROM à BORIKO
WALTERS -WORD. ?Bon MILE.

LESS BLICK TEI&B(WE'Blt SOMB PRIYATS MWIL
PJLINTBD. Ra CANON*S WA».

BY PROXY. THI TLLX OP THE TOWNs
HIGH SPIRITIL HOLIDAY TASKIL
UNDER 019 ROOF. GLOW-WORK TAXML
à CORMEIMI" AGENT. Tm MYSTERT 01r mmamne

post 8vo; illustrated I;Fa;W2*. h. 1
-HUIKOROûs STORIEIL TEM %LYFFÂRDS Or GLYrm
TEIZ POSTE BROTRERIL POURD DEJkD«
THE F&KILY SCJkPSGRIGZe OW]ICNDOLI"'eS B"VBSM

BIICER&TH 1313- a MARINIC BZIJIDUM
BENTINCVS TUTOR. ]KIRÉ Âffly.
" PRFECT TREABUR& NOT WOOM BUT-MON.
" eUNTY FAMILY. TWOHU-BDRZD POUWDS «W,&RD*
LIXE P AJLJB]h IlXx SONO -THE, BUT OF HUUAND&

WKAWS »B"m HALVE& TRE BUENT VIT-T-10N.
ÇARLYON18 YMR. ý CECIL'O RYST* ]rKLLER FORTUNE&

MURPRre N&STEIL WHIT lm COST HEIL
AT HBR *Baty* RIT: A KZIWORT, 1 POR CASE( ORLY,,

Crown Svo, cloth extm 3». 6«1ý each.
Il PEIUL k» PMATIUM: Stories of Màmiir, AmvzzîTuas Re-told. WÎth 17

Illustrations.
THE WORD AND e WML.

BUNEY STORMS9 »mè BRADY ONSIL W-1th a-FmzLtbpleS by FR»
BAR*àRiD.

NOTES FRON THE 1% I(MS." Crown 8vo, portrait cover, le. 1 cknh, 1*, 0&

PENNELL (H. CHOLYXONDELEY), WORKS BY, Poet avot eL, 2à. " mab.
PUCK ON Pg:GASUIL With Illnàý,tranons.
PEGABU 8 RE-SJLDDLED. - %Ith Ttm tull-pagb Illasbýadons bY G. Du MAUMI.
THE NUSEZ OP WAYFAIR. Vm &% Société, Selected by IL C. PzNxZLI..

PHELPS C. JSTUART) WORKS BI. Post qvo, le- each; clotb, le- fkL each.
13EYOND TRE GIT38. ýj theauthor im au »M"s pmmls]L

of -The Gates Aiar." Il ]PA"DISIL
JACK THE PISMRXJLÉ. 10 ustrated by C. W. atm Cr. Sve, JA.; ckgt4 le.

PIRKIS
TXO0p1ýcè W+H»GgVOIWIILS Flcapb.,S-
LUY LOVELICIL
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MANCHE (J. EL)g WORKS BY,
TER PURSUIVANT OP «NS; or, Heraidry Founded upon Facts. With

Coloured Frontispiece, Five Plates, and 2og Illusts. Crow-n 8vo, cipth, 7s. tkd.
solos AND Poswag 1ýýi879. Introduction by Mr!LMACr.ARNESS. Cr.8VOCl.,669.

PLUTARCH9S LIVM OF ILLUÉTRIOUS MRN. Translated from the
Greek, with Notes Critirel and Historical, and a tifé of Plutarch, by joiRN and

WiLLrAmUnGuoitNr___*ithPortr;Cits. Two Vols., dý-my 8vo, half-bound, 10s. 6d*
POE"&(UGAR ALLAN) CHOICÉ-Wo-fRS, in Fra" and Poetry. Intro-

duction by Cm,&s. BAuD=.Atiti, Portrait, and Facsiruilm Cr. 8vo, cloth, *in. 6d.
ME XYSTERT OP VARIE ROGBT, &c. Post 8vo. illustrated boards, 2s.

POP POETICAL WORKS. Post Svo, cloth limp. 2s.
P-Érc-£-ýf-LW9Crown 8vo, cloth extra. 3«. Od. eelPORBIekpost 8 o, illu,,,,trated boards. 2s. emcà.

Ym£KTINJL THE ERS. 1 mRs. LANCASTE" ilvazw
GERMI). Post 8vo, illustrated boards. 2m.

PRINCÈ 01ýGX-RADNA; or, The Great Conspiracy of z88l.
the Princess Oi.GA. Crown 8vo, cloth extra. 6%.

PROCTOR (RICHARD A.9 B.A.)j WORKS BY.
FIâOWERS OP THE SKY. With -U Illusta. Small crown 8vo, cloth extM 3e. 4kL

RUY STAR LESBOXIL W-th Star Maps for Every Nigh in the Year, Drawings
orf the Constellati=@. &c. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6s.

IFMLIJR Scilircz BTUDIEIL Crown 8vo, cloth 60.
S&TURN AND ITS SYMIL With z3 Steel Platm eXtra' 8vo, cloth Êx., 10s. 6d.

IffMIMS OP TINE AND SPICIL With Illuttrations. Cr. 8vo, cIoth extra, 6s.
TRS UBIVE1181R Olv SUI& With numerous Illiditrations. Cr. 8vo, cloth ex, 6s.
WAGES AND WAM OP SCIENCE WORKEIM Crown 8vo, le. 6d.

]PRYCE.-MISS MAXWELLS AFFECTIONS. By RicHARD PRYCE,
Author of '4 The Ugly Story of Mise Wetherby," &c. 2 vols., crcrwn 8vo.

RAMBOSSON.-POPUTàAR ASTRONONY. By J. RAmiaossoN, Laureate
of the lnstitute of France. -With numerous Illusts. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 7e. 6d.

RANDOLPH.-AUNT ABIGAM DYXES: A Novel. By Lt.-Colenel
GroitGz.LANDOLPI4. U.S.A. Crown 8vo. cloth extra, 7s. -6d.

REÀDE (CHARLES), NOVELS BY.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, illustrated, 3a. 6d. each; pose 8vo, llli;st bd&., 201. 0"b.

PBG WOMBÜTON. Illustrated by S. 1. FiLDes, R.JL-Alsd a PocxzT EniTioN.
set in New Type, in Elmvir style, fcap. 8vo, balf-leather, 2s. 6d.

CEMIM JO»STOIM 111ustrated by WILLIAU SUALL.-AIS0 a PC>ClCgt EDITION,
set in New Type, in Elzevir stvle, fcap. 8vo, half-leather. 2m. 6d.IT Il_ IqZyjs TM LJLTX TO KEND. Mustrated by G. J. Piiqwzr.L.

THE COURSE OP TRUE LOYE NEVER DID B« SMOOTEL Mont ted b7
Haz.wu -PATzitsoit. 

1

ME AUMIOGRAPEM or IL mYý &c. Mustrated by MàTT STVXTý=1
LOVE RB LITTLye LOYS KX LONG. Illustrated, by M. lwYTwx BDW"DS.
THE DOUILB MAKRIAGIL Illust b Sir jorix GmisaItT. PLA.. and C.. Kx»k.
THE CLOISTER &BD THE HEAÈTZ LUustrated by CnàRLas Km=.
Iff AR C&M Illustrated by F. W. Uwr»oN.

GRIMTH GAUXT. Illustrated by & I. FILDZ3, RJL, and Wu raà Suàj£.
POUL PLKY. Illustmted by Gro=a Du MAuRiza.
PUT TOURBELF IN RIS PLJLCIL - Illustrated by Roumm Bàit»&
à TERRIBLE TEMPTATION. 111 à m ty -ted by EDwA&D Hveau and A. W. Cooria.
A SIMPLETON. Illustmted by Xà-m CaAupuitD. " 1
THE W&»BRMG HEIR. Illusuated by Rimax PATzazont S. IL Fmn», R.&I

C- Gitaria, and H ZN RY WOODS. A-& A
à WOMIN-IUTEIL Illustrated byriioý,&s Coulz>zxil.

SI»LRMILW AND DOUMFILCIL Illustrated by P. 1ý1=Az.GOOD 8TORMS 01? KZE "D MKER tzau -- l -1 by ]IL
Aumm, Pritcr NIAcQuoiz4 R.-W.Sn andJostra NAss.

"M JMT an& other Stories. IUDM&W by lomm NAM&IL Pimiîôlds azamir. iiimuamde ;=Faxa Bmutàamb.
RRIDUIJL wfth a Steel-plat qf Catàmi-M RXAMl"m 1ÉýBIBLE MIRS: Sti2lesdMi;g FSp. 8vol mâmmq. ]Lao

8313CMI0198 WbRU 07 CMUUMS lRlRIL IL "Wlth au IntroductionDY Ulm A ï-s'y I&MLMI ýid, "tý P«U-sit 050wa 8v% b=krais6 Se,
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RIDDELL (MRS. J. H.)q NOVELS BY.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3î. ed. each; post 8;ý Mustmted boards, go. mrJL S

TEIZ PRINCZ Olf WALESIS GARDER PAR WZIRD Main&
Post Bvo,'rrfuitrated boards. 2s. each.

THE UNINR"ITBD ROuý8E - 1 ?AIRY WATEIL s
XYSTERT IN P&LACE GARD RER MOTRERS DARLING.

MXXER (AURE WORKS BY-- Sq are 8vo, cloth gUt4 7s. 6d[. oach.
OfiR OLD COUXTR TOWNIL With lustrations.

RAMBLES ROUND ETON AND KARR With 5o Illustrations. SABOUT ENGLAND WITH DICKZN&- With e Illusts. ýjC., A. Vàlgl>zltn oor, ft

ROBINSO!i CRUSOL By Dà,-iIF-L DEFOIL (MAJOR'S EDITION.) With s
37 Illustrations by GEORGE CqUIKSItANr.. Post 8vo, half-bound, 2e.

kOBINS-O-N'- (F. W.). NOVELS BY. -
Crown 8vo, cloth extra. 3a. 6d. each; ncmt 8vo, illustrated boards, 20. OaCIL

-WOMEN ARE STRANGE. 1 IrRE RANDS OP JUSTICIL '

XORINSON PHIL) ^-W BY. Crown 8vo, cloth extra,_ 7s. " eacIL S
THE POETV BIRDSI . 1 THE POETS' BEASTIL
THE POETS AND NATURE: REMLES, FISHES4 INSECTS.

90-CHEFOUCAULD"S 1WAXIXSAND »[ORAL REFLECTIONS. Wàh
Notes, and an IntroductoryEssaybySAr?;Tx-BEuvr-. Po*8voelothlimp,!#*.

ROLL OF BATTLE ABBEY THE: A List of the Principal Wýorsly with viiiitaili theconqwho carne from Normaný ýrroç, and Seffled in tbis Countr-,.
A.D. 1066-7. With Arms emblazoned in Gold and ours. Handsomely printed. .596

BY. Post8vocioth,2e."eac.L
PUNIARA: RIDDLES AR'FIPJOIoiL With runrnerous Illusuutions.
MORE PUNIANJL Proftmely Illustrated.

ÉÙ9CIMAN (JAMES), STORIES BY.---
Post gvo. il] uý;trated boards, 2s. each. clath limp, 2a. 6d. ea.L

SKIPPERS JURD SHELLBAUS. GRACIC BALRMGRIIS SWEETEMART.
SCHOOLS AND SCHOLARS. 1

!eSS-ELL-(-W. CLARK),, BOOKS AND
Cro-wn 8vo, cloth extra. 6o4 each; post 8vo. illustra-ed boards. 2s. each.

ROUND TRE GALLEY-PIRIL à BOOK POR THE RAMNOCK.
IN THE MIDDLE WATCH. XYSTERT OP THE "OÇEAR STAX"
à VOYAGE TO TRE CJLPE. THE ROMANCE OP izzlit NIL SI W£*"
03 THE ?O'IK"ISLE REID. Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s.
IN OCEAN TRAGEDY. Cr. 8vo, cloth extra., 3*. 6d.; post 8vc4 tUust bds.
MY -SHIPMATE LOU-ISE. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. tkL

SAINT AUBYN (ALAN).9 NOVELS BY.
à FRIJAW Olf TRINIT1. With a Note by OWYZit Wr%(DzILL 1101,xEs and a

Frontis'piece. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, àa. "; post 8vo, illust boards,
TRE JUINIOR DE". 3 vols, crown 8vo.

ALA. GASLIGHT AND DAYLIGHT. By GgoaGit AvGusTus S&".
Post 8vo, illustrated boorJis, 2*.

:§ÂXSOW--SÉYÉX GENERATIONS OF EXECUTIOXERS: Memo'à
of the Sanson Farnily (z688 tO 1847). Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3a. éà.

SAUNDERS (JOHN)q NOVEIàS, BY.
Crown 8vo. cloth extr24 36- Çd- each; po« Svo. illustrated boardý 2ot. mrb.

GUY WATERNAN. -1 TRI Lion il trRE PATM 1 THE TWO Dg"»It&
BOUIND TO TRI WffBE1,ý-Crcý-i-81V ,clotb ex-tra, 3s. 6d.

S-AUN:bM (KATHARINE) NOVELS BY.
Crown 8vo,, cloth extra. 30. âz eacà; 1 post gvo. illustrated boar« Se. 82016
IURGMRT AND BIJZ"£T& REAÈT ULViLeIL

Tm Blail MILLIL leitiL STJA».

JOAXIM»YWZATEMIL Pou 8,voWýti-d'l;ôaxds,%%.
GIDZOW'S ROCIL Crown 8vo, cloth extM 316 fkL
SCIENCB»GOSSIP: An Illustrated Medium of Interchange for Studants

a" La"rs of Natum -dited by Dr. J. IL TàyLoit, F.I.S. &c Devoted to Cooo,Bc*@ 7. ZSlffl. Uk=ecffl. Ïýe1*c0py,
qr%&- f p on- frao. 1' 9praotogm,ýýY, &r- " Mý=thj gr &o. « y0ar VIUL to 4f,

MT be bed, 78* Od- OUI; V" W tg duel 0açý Cu" fw &Udta& 140

art



CHATTO & WINDUS, 214, ý1CCÀD1LLY.

SECRET "ÔÜT? THE: One Thousand Tricks with Cards; with Enter.
taiming Expenments in Drawing-room or "White Mae." By W. H. Cititurg-
With 300 Illustratîons. AtCrown So, cl£th extra, 411. Od.

SEGUIN (L G.) WORKS BY.-
THE COUXTRY ëF THE PASSION PLAT (OBERMMX»IV) and the Highlands

of Bavaria. With Map and 37- Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth extra. 3s. Gd.
WJLLKS IN AfflERS. With 2 MaPS and z6 Illuits. Crown 8m cloth extra, 6a.

SEMOR (WX.).-ýîY STREAM AND SEA. Post 8vo, cloth, 2s. 6d.
SHAK SPEARE, THE FIRST FOLIO.-MR. WiLLiAm SHAKIESPZARE S

Co!ý£D1MS HISTORIES. AND TRAGEDIX3. Publisbed according to the true
oriemall ýopies. Loogon, Printed by ISAAC IAGGAjtz> and E.D. BLoumT. 1623.-

A red ed Pb t hi Reproduction. Small gvo, half-Ro-xhriýrhe. 7-m. 6d.
UULKES;EARE FOR CHILDRER: LANB*S TALIES PIRON SHAKESPEARE.cl 0 oerap Ic

ý1r1t SUITTI. Crown 4tO. clOthIlluVYations. coloured and plain, by J. MC .6%

SHARP.-CHILDREN OF TO-MORROW: A Novel. ByWILLIk.-,£
SHAitp. Crown Svo, cloth extra,

S'HELLEY.-THE COMPLETEWORKS IN VERSE AND PROSE OF
PERCY IBYSRHB BRELLEY. Edited. Prefaced, and Annotated by R. H&R.-4&

S)4FPEZItD. Five Vols., crown Svo, cloth boards, 3s. OdddL each.
POETrCAL WORKE4 in Three Vols.:

VuL L Introductm by the EdItor -, Poçthupxxn Fragmwmft of MaMeret N'Iclbobon -. Sheneys Crrrt-
*pondence withStockdale -, The W&nýdenZ ew with the N otm; Alastur.

and other Po«»; Rosahnd and Helen Adonais. &c.
VoI. IL Laon and Cythna -, l'hie Cenci JÙliau and biaddaido; Sw*Ufo« il;; Tr=; mm witch of

Atlas; bptpsyctùdion: Hellas.
VoL 1 IL Pfflhumodus Podem -. 11ýde Ma" of Anarchy; m& otb« Fiacm

P'ROSE WORKS, in Two Vols.:
VoL L Tbob-Two Romancu of Zastrozzi and Et. Irvyne -, the DubUn and Mariew Pmphwft . A Pefuta-

ion of Deu=; Lertente Leigh Hu= and som Minor Wntiap an6 fnqruàenm
VoL Lettdem fi Abroed. TraraJations and FrAgrwntii4 bdited br bim SHxLLay.a BDÂioR'nphy of ShelWy. and an Index of the Pro» 1* orks."ovel. By ILH. SHERARD.

SHEIRARD.-ROGW : A '4N Crown 8vo,
picture coverd, le.; cloth, 1&. âd.

SHERIDAN (GENERAL). - PERSONÀL NEMOIRS OF GENERAL
IL SHERIDAZ. With Port-aits and Facsimile s. Two VcLs., derny 8vo, cloth, 24%.

SJîERýýAN" S (RICHARD BRINSLEY) COMPLETE WORKS. With
an d Anecdotm Includiniz bis Dr2rn2tic Writinm bis Works in Prose and

P Tranlatiors. Speeches. jokeie. &c. With zo Illusts. Cr. Svo, cl., 7ci. 6d.
THE RÎÏËS, THE SCIROOL POR B.UD&4 and other Plays. Pou 8vo, pnzted

on laid ýaper &nd hall' - bound. 2m.
mpjj>w4 CONSIDIES: THE RIVJLLS and TEX SCROOL POIR ICINDAI.
Edited, with an Introduction and Notes to each Play, and a Biographical Sketch. try

BaA.qz)ritMATTi;zws. With Illustrai ions. Demy- 8vo, half-parchment, 1 2m. 6d.

SIDNEYeS (SIR PHILIP) COMPLETE POETICA* WORKS, includ-
ing ail thosdein 1,'1Arcadiaý« With Êortr«uý, Memoruù-lntroductîdn. Notes, &r- by the

Rev.A.B.GitosA&,rD.D. Tbree Vois., crown 8vo, cJoth boarizIS*.
1 -us Taver-s

SIGNBOARDS: Their Hisfory. With Anecdotes ofFàýp
and Remarkable Charactem by 4cos LAxwoon and jomN C&iiDiriç HOYTIL14.

94 lustraliocm. Ci6,iýu 8vo, clotb extr&, 7o6 64.
With Coloured Frontispiece ,ma il

-SINS (GEORGE R.), WORkS BY. -
Post Svo, illustr;tts--d boards, %s. each - cloib limp. 2%. 6d. eacb.

ROGUES AND VAGABOND& %ART J&EZ NARRIRDO
THE RING 0' BELLIL IÀLES OF TO-DAY.
MARI: j"B"S XOKOML e AmILS OF LIFS. Witb 6o Illustratioacq.

TIEZýLKTOPOI CET K. With a P tispidece by Màviticx Gitzj"xxiu-Gzao

Crown 8vo, picture come 14. etcb; clôth. IL*. 6-dL ea-ctL
Boiff TM POOIR LIVE; and 90 IBLE LONDOI.

T" DIGORET RECITER AJID En: being Reaffin" and P-acitati=s In
Prose imd Verte, selected from bu own Work3 by Gaoacait iL Si».

DAGOIM DMIZS From the Ritferre.
T" G&SE Oir QSOIME C&EDLIIUM

DORA: A Biography. By MAitG&irT Loiçsip&Lg, With Fopr
IUM=d=& D=7 lv% P" cavue 4d,; c1qtà1ý



SKETCHLEY.-A MATCH IN THE DARK. By-,ARTEUR SKETCIRLEY.
Post 8vo, illuscated boards, 2s.

SLANG DICTIONARY (THE): Etymological, Iiistorical, and Anec-
dotal. Crowm 8vo, cloth extra, 6e. 6d.

SMITH (J.- MOYPà)4 WORKS BY.
THE PRINCE OP AIRGOLIS. With r3O Illuste. post 8vo; cloth extra, 36. sa.TALES OP OLD THULE. With numerous Illustrations. crown 8vo, cioth ent, 6s,
THE WOOING OP THE WATER WITCH. Illustrated. Post 8vo, cloth, 60L.

SOCIETY IN LONDON. By A FoRRiGN lýzsiDENT. Crown gvo,
le.; cloth, le. 6d.

SOCIIETY IN PARIS: The Upper Ten Thousand.- A Series of Letters
from Connt PAui, VAsitr to a Younz French Diplomat. Crowm 8vo. cloth, 6s.

SONERSET. - SONGS OF 'ADIEU. By Lord Hmmy SOMERSÈT.
Small 4to, japanese velltzn. 6%.

SPALDING.-ELIZABETHAN DEMONOLOGY : An Essay on the Bel lef
in the EÀstence of Devils. By T. A. SPALDING, LL.B. Crowm 8vo. cloth extra, 5%.
SPEIGHT (T. W.),, NOVELS BY.

Post 8vo, illustrated boards. 2*. each.
THE' MYMIRIBS OP HERON DYKE. THE GOLDEJK BOOP.

BY DEVIOUS WAY% andâ BILRIREN BOODWINKED - and THE UNDY-
TITLE. -1topT gyiT&RY.

post 8vo, cloth limp, Ie. Od. each. ',
A BARR E TITLE. 1 WIFE oit Ici wm?
THE UNDYCROPT NYSTERY. Crown 8vo, picture cover, 1e.

SPENSER FOR CHILDREN. B M. 1-L TOWRY. With JUnstrat:'
-by WALTzit J. ýNIOItG,&N. ërOWn 4tO, CýOth gilt, 69.

STARRY HEAVENS (TER): APOSTICAL BiitTmDAY Boo, ]Royal
z6mo, cloth extra, 2s. Gd.

STAUNTON.-TRE LAWS AND PRACTICE OP CHESS. With an
Analysis of the Openings. By HOWARD SZAUXTON. Edited by RoisFitT B. WORMALD.Crowm 8vo. cloth extra, 3t.

STEDMAN (L C.)q WORKS BY&
vrcTèýmLiq PozTs. -rhirteenti2Fdition. Crovv 8vocloth extra, 9m.

THE POETS OP AXERICJL Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 9m.
STERNDALIL - TRE. AFGHAN, KNIFE : A Novel. By ROBERT

ARmITAGICSjkj&lqz)&Lr- Cr. 8vo. clQth extra, 30. Od.- post 8vo, illust. board's. 218.
STEVENSON (IL LOUIS), WORKS BY. Post 8vo, ci. limp, 2&- 64. each.

TRIVELS WIT11 à DONRET. e*th Mt With a Fronti&by WALTrit Cuxjt.
AN 1EL&ND VOT&GE. Fourth Mition. With a Frontispiece by W,&LTzit Cuit£.

Crown 8vo, buckrara, gilt top, 0& each.
FAMUJ" STUDIZI& OP MEN &ND BOOKS. Fifth Edition.
THE BILYBRIM 19QUATTERIL Witb 'a FrontiqSece. Third 121tion.THE ]KERRY VEN. Second Edition. 1 UNDERWOODS: Poem& Fift Mti=.RENOBIES AND PORTRAIT& Third Edition
VIRGIMUS PUBRI&QUE, aaý4 ocher Papers. Fifth Editi=
IRIR'W ILRIL là NICRTIL Fàe"enth EdWon. ý'Crown fto. b=kram, gW t0pý Sa.;

vost 8vc4 ilhugeated boards, %@.
paixez O"Ô. POU Mustmted-boards, go.

PATIM DAMME: An ý;Z oM« to tbe Reej Dr. IlYdie. Semd £&dMCrown avo, hme«Mam and à owajeffl, le.
STODDAIRD, - Sumaislt CHUMING IN T SOUTE SEA& BC. W&lt«u S"D"». Mustmted by Wéý.Lus blAc",r. Cr. ' extra, 30. tu

STORM MN FORÇON NOVEWST& With Ncticm bý HzLz z; andAucs Zimunne Cro*n By% clotb extri4 3e. pm avo, mamnued boardj4 ge»
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Cw-WAtIô & WiNDUS, 214, PICCADiLL",(.

STRANGE MANUSCR.IPT (eý FOUND IN A COPPER CYLINDER.
With ig Illustrations by GzLBzitT AUL. Third Ed n. Crown cloth extra, Su.

STRUTrs SPORTS AND PASTINES bF THE PEOPLE OF
ENGLABD; includin; the Rural and Domestic Recreations, May Games, Mum-

meries, Shows, &c, trom the Earliest Period to the Present Time. Edited by
WILLIAM HONr- With 140 Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 7%. Gd.

SUBURBAN HOMES (THE) OF LONDON: A Residential Guide. With
a Map, and Notes on Rental, Rates, and Accommodation Crown8vo.cloth,7a.6d.

SWIFT9S (DRAN) CROICE WORKS, in Prose and Verse. With Memoir,
Portrait, and 5acsimiles of the Maps in " Gullivers Travels."' Cr. Svo, el., 7s. Gd.

OULLIVER'S TRAYEL% and à TALE OF A TUBý Post 8vo, printed on laid
paper and half-bound, 2%.

à NONOGRAPH ON BWM. By J. CRU RTON COLLIN-% Cr. 8VO, ClOth, SU. [Sho«IY.

SWINBURNE (ALGERNON C.). WORKS BY.
BELECTIONS FISON PORTICÀ&L WORKS GEORGE CHAPIE (Set Vol. Il. of Gà

OF JL CI. SWIII aURNE. Fcap. Svo, Go. CHà%PXAN'S WOrks.) Crown Svo, Go.
ATKLAXTA 13 CALYDON. Cr. 8vo, 6s. ESSAYS AND STUDIXIL Cr. 8vo, 12@«

CHASTELARD: A Traged Cr. 8vo, 79. ERECHTHÊUS: AT ed r. Svo, ýUe.
NOTES ON POEIRS M JRYIEW& 501908 OF THE SPRÎIÏGýiDÈlL Crown. Dem 8vo, la. 8vo, es.

POEMÎ ANI) B,&LL&D& FutsT Srurs. STUDIES IN SONO. Crown 8vo, 7%.
Crown 8vo oir '8vo' Pa. MARY STUAlitT: A Tra ed Cr. 8vo Se.

POENS AND B I-JLnIL SzcoyD Saiurs. TRISTRAN OF LYONZIBL Cr. 8vo. 9s.
Crown 8vo or fc4p. 8vo' 9s. à CENTU ET OF ROURDELIL Sm. 4to ' Se.

POEIKS AND BALLADIL TiuRD SrRm. A MIDSUMMBR HOLIDAY. Cr. 8vo: 7s.
Crown 8vo. 7». MAMBO FAUBRO: A Tragedy. Crowtr

SONGS BEFORE SURMISIL Crown 8vo, 8vo, es.
106. 6«L IL STUDY'OF VICTOR HUGO. Cr. Svo, Go.

BOTHWELL: à Tragedy. Crown Svo, MISCELL&BIES. Crov. 8vo, 22%.
1201. Gd. LOCRINX: A Tragedy. Cr. 8vo, Go.

SONOS OF TWO NATIONIL Cr. 8vo, 6s. à STUDY OF BER 'JONSON. Cr. 8vo, 7s.

SYMONDS.-WINEq WOMENt AND SONG: Mediaeval Latin Students'
Songs. With Essay and Trans. by J. ADoi..TON SymoNr)s. Fcap. 8vo, parchment 6

syN rArs (DR.) THREÉ TOURS: In Search of the Picturesquý- Zý
Search of Consolation, and in Search of a Wife. With Rovn.AxDsonls Coloured Illus.
trations4 and Lite of the Author by J. C. HOTTEN. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

TAINE'S HISTOIRY OF ENGLISH LITERATURL Translated by
Hz-iity VAN I-Aux. Four Vols, medium Svo, cloth boards, 30*.-PopuLAit RinTION,

Two Vols., large crown 8vo, cloth extra. 13%.

f&iÏOR9S _(BAYARD) DIVERSIONS'OF THE ECHO CLUB: Bur-
lesques of modern Writers. Post Svo, cloth limp, 2%.

TAYLOR (DR. J. E, F.LS.), WORKS BY.- Cr. 8vo, cl. el., 7s. Gd. each.
THB' SAGACITY AND MORALITY OF PLANTS: A Sketch -of the Life and Conduct
of the Vegetable Kingdom. With a Coloured Frontispicce and iao Illustrations.

OUR CONMON BRITISH POSSILS, and Where to Find Thczn. 331 Illustrations.

THE PLATTIME N&TURKLIST. WIth 366 Illustrations. Crowm Svo, cloth, 3s.

TAYLOWS (TON) RISTORICAL DRAMAS. Containing ', Clancarty,"
Il Jeanne Darc,"" II 'Twixt Axe and Camw l' 114 The Fooll-s Revenge," Il ArkwTight's
Wifè4l# Il Anne Boleyn," II Ploeand Passion." Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

ô *** The Plays may also be h4d separately, at 1%. each.

TENNYSON (LORD): A Biogra Ihical Sketch. By H. J.
With a Photogràph-Portrait. Crown îvo, cloth extra, es.

TRACKERAYANA: Notes and Anecdotes. Illustrated by 14undreds of
Sketches by Wn.LiAu M&=PzAcz TnAcxxRàr. depicting Flumorms Incidents in
his School-life, and Favourite Characters in the Books of bis Zvery-day Readin,&

With a Coloured Frontispiece. Crown 8vo, cloth extra. 7s. Gd.

TRAMES.-A NEW PICTORIAL RISTORY. OF THE TRAME&
By A. S. Kxàussit. With 34o Wustratio= Po3t 8vo. le.; cloth, le. 6tL



THOMAS (BERTHA), NOVELS BY. Cr. 8vo, ci., 3s. 6d. ea.; Post syo. %0- M
THE VIOLIE-PLJLYEIL 1 PROUD MAISIX,

CRESSIDJL Post 8vo, illustrated boards, %a.

THOMSON9S SEASONS, and CAME OF MOLENCE. Introduction
by ALL,%NcuNNiNGttAm, and illustrations on Steel and Wood. Cr. svo, ci., 7s. 6d.

TeORNBURY (WALTER)., WORKS BY. Cr. 8vo, cl. extra4 7s. Od. each.
THE LIFE AND COÉRESPONDENCE OF J. 19. W. TURNBEL Founded upon

Letters and Pavers furrtisbed by his Frîends. With Illustrations in Colours.
HAUSTED LONDON. Edit. by E. WALFORD. M.A. Illusm by F. W. FàaRXOLT, F."

Post 8vo, Wustrated boards, 2%. each.
OLD STORIES RE-TOLD. 1 TALES FOR- THE MARINEIL

TIMBS'(JOHN), WORKS BY. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 7s. Od. each.
THE HISTORY OF CLUBS AND CLUB LIFE IN LONDON: Anecdotes of its

-Famous Coffée-bouses, Hostelries, aad Taverns. With 42 Illustrations.

ENGLISR ECCENTRICS AND ECCENTRICITIES: Stories of Wealth and Fashion,
Delusions, Impostures, and Fanatic Missions, Sporting Scenes, E=entric Artists,
Theatrical Folk, Men of Letters, &c. With 48 Illustrations.

TROLLOPE (ANTHONY), NOVELS BY-.
Crow-n 8vo, c1oth extra, 3%. 6d. each; post 8vo.îllnstrated boards, 2%. each.

THE WAY WB LIVE NOWO MARION ]PAY.
KEPT IN THE D&RIL MR. SCARBOROUGHIS FUUUT,

FRAU FROHNANN. 1 THE LAND-LEIGUERS.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 2%. each.

GOLDEN LION OF GRANPERE. 1 JOHN CALDIGATE. 1 AVEÉCAN SENATOL

TROLLOPE (FRANCEýjj., NOVELS BY.
Crown 8vo. cloth extra, . 0 vost 8vo. illustrated boards, 24. each.

-LIKE SHIPS UPON THE ,,:!ý'e,achA:BELS PROGRESS. 1 ANNE PURNESIL

TROLLOPE (T. A.).,DIAMOND CUT DIAMOND. Post 8vo, illust. bds., 2%.

TROWBRIDGE.-FAÉNELL'S FOLLY: A Novel. By J. T. TROW-
B RiDG.. Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2%.

TYTLER (C. C. FRASER-). -MI STRESS JUDITIJ: A Novel. By

-C. C. FR-à.SElt-TYTLER. Crown Svo, clot i., extra, 3s. 6d.; post 8vo, illust. boards, 2s.

TYTLER (SARAH), NOVELS BY.
Crown Svo. cioth extra, 3** éd* eacb; post 8,vo, illustrated boards, 211. eacýb-

THE BRIDE'S PASS. BURIED DIAMONDS.
NOBLESSE OBLIGE. THE BLACKHALL GHOSTIL
LADY BE" 1

Post 8vo, illustrated boards. 2%. each.
WHAT SHE CAVE THROUGIL BEAUTY AND THE BEAST,

CITOYENNE JACQUELINE. DISAPPEARED.
SAINT MUNGO'S CITY. 1 THE HUGUENOT FAMILY.

VI&'-dLARI.-A DOUBLE BOND. By LiNý-D,& VILLARI. Fcap. Svo, p 1 icture
cover. la. A-

WALT WHITMAN, POEMS BY. Edited, with Introduction, by
WILLIAM M. RosSETTL WithPortrait. cr.8voband-madepaperandbuckra=,6*.

WALTON AND COTTON"S COMPLETE ANGLER; or, The Con.
templative Man's Recreation, by IzAAr %VALTON; and Instructwris how to Angle for a'
Trout -or Grayling in a clear Stream, by CHAR-rs CoTTo-i. With Memoirs and Notes
by Sir HARRis NICOLAS, and 6% Illustrations. Crow.m-8v-o, cioth antiqueYs. qàd.

WARD (HERBERT), WORKS BY.
FIVE YEARS WITH THE CONGO CAXMALS. W-th 92 Illustrations by the

Author, VICTOR PERARD, and W. B. DAvis. Tdièd ed. Roy. 8vo, cloth ex., 14%.
MY LIFE WITH STJLNLEYIS REKR GUA.RD. With a Map by F. S. NFV ELLER,

F.R.G S. Post Svo, la.; cloth,,I,%. 6d.

WARNER.-A ROUNDABOUT JOURNEY. By CH,&RI.Es DUDLZY
Wmwm Crown Svo, cloth extra, "

BOOKS PUBLISHED BY
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WALFORD (EDWARD M.A.)q WORKS BY.
WALMRDPS CoURTY FkVILIES OF THE)UNITED RINODON (1891). Contain-

ing the Descent, Birth, Marnage, Education, &c Of 12,ooo Heads of Families,
their Heirs. Offices, Addresses, Clubs, &c., Royý1 8vo, cloth gilt, 50%.
WILFORD"S SHILLING PgERAGE (1891). Containing a List of the House of
Lords, Scotch and Irish Peers. &c 32MO. ClOth. 19.

WILLFORD98 SHILLING BIRONETAGE (Ml). Containinga List of the Baronets
of the United Kinedom. Biozraphicaf Ngtiçts, Addresses, &c. 321nO, cloth, lot.

W-KLFORD'S SHILLING KNIGHTAGE 0*1). Containing a List of the Knights
ot the United Kingdom, Bioeraphical NAicesAddresses,&c. 32mO, clOth, lu-
WALFORDIS SHILLING HOUSE OF COMMONS (1891)., Containing a List of all

Members of Parliament, their Addresses. Clubs. &c. 32MO, cloth, 1%.
WALFORD'S COMPLETE PERRAGE, BAROBETAGE9 KNIGHTAGE, AND

HOUSE OF COMMONS (1891). ROYal 32mO. cloth extra. gilt edze-; 3%.
WALFORD98 WINDSOR PEERAGE9 BAROBETAGE9 IND KNIGHTAGE (1891),

Crown 8vo cloth extra, 19%. Od.
TALES OF OUR GRE,&T, FAMILIES. Crown 8vo, cloth, extra, 3s. 6d.

WILLI« PITT: A Biography. Post Svo, cloth extra, 5 0.

WARMNT TO EXECUTE CHARLES I. A Facsimile, with the _59
Signatures and Seals. Printed on paper 22 in. by 14 in. 28.

WARRANT TO EXECUTE MARY QUEEN OF SCOTS. A Facsimile, including
Queerà Elizabeth's Signature and the Great Seal. Un.

WASSERMANN.-DAFFODILS: A Romance, By'LILLIASWASSER-
MANN. Crown 8vo, In.; cloth, lm. 6d.

WEATHER, HOW Ù-P-ÔRËTELL Tn,-WITH POCKET SPEC-
TROSCOPE. By F. W. CoRy. With zoillustrations Cr. 8vo, lx.; clotil, l». tid.

WESTROPP.-HANDBOOK OF POTTERY-AND PORCELAIN. By
HODDER M. WESTPOPP. Wifb Illutts. and Lis of Marks. Cr. 8vo. cio-h, 4%. 6d.

WHIST.-ROW TO PLAY SOLO WHIST. By ABRAHAM S. WILES
and CHARLEs F. PARDON. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d.,

WHISTLER'Sý9&-)TEN_ LOCK.-Cr.8vo,-hand-madepaperls.
WHITE.-THE NATURAL HISTORY OF SELBORNE. By GILBERT

WHITE, M.A. Post 8vo, printed on laid paper and balf-bound,'2%.

WILLIAMS (W. MATTIEU, F.R.A.S.). WORKS BY.
SCIENCE Ilq SHORT CHAPTERS. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 7s. 6«L
à SIMPLE TREATISE ON HEAT. Witb Illusts. Cr. 8vo, cloth limp, 2s.
THE CERXISTRY OF COOKERY. 'Crowm svo, cloth extra, 6s.
THE CHEMISTRY OF IRON AND STEEL MAXING. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 9s.

WILLIAMSON (Mrs. F. H.).-A CHILD WIDOW. Three Vols., cr. 8vo.
WÎLSON (DR. ANDREW, F.R.S.E.). WORKS BY.

CH1PTERS ON EVOLUTION. WIth 2tQ 1Pustrations. Cr. Svo, cloth extra, 7%. 6de
LEAVES FROX A NITUSALISTS NOTE-BOM Post Svo, cloth limp, 2-4. 6d.

LEIBURE-TINE STUDIES. Wàh Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 03%.
SMDIES IN LIFE AND SENSÏO -,Nîý,h numerous Illusts. Cr. Svo, cl. ex.. 6%.
COMMON ACCIDENTS: HOW TO TREg THEM. Illusts. Cr. 8vo, In.; cl., lu. OtL
GLIMPSES OF NATURE. With 35 Illustrations Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3ps. 6d.

WINTER (J. S.). STORIES BY. Post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.
CAYALRY LIFE. 'REGIMENTAL LEGENDS.

WISSYANN.-MY SECOND JOURNEY THROUGH EQUATORIAL
AFRICA, from tlhe Congo to the Zarnbesi, iu 1886, 1887. By Major HERMANN VOI.«

WissmA-4N. Trans. by M. J. A. BERGMANX. Map by F. S. WELLER and 92 Illusts.
bv R. HFTLGRF-w. and KLF-'-,-CiiF-VALIER. Demy Svo, cloth extra, 16«. [S)wre.:y.

WOOD.-SABINA: A .Novel. By Lady WOOD. Post 8vo,. b-bards, 2s.
WOOD (H. F.), DETECTIVE-STO RIES BY.

Crown Svo. cloth extra. 6%. each; post 8vo illustrat--d b-oards. %q. each.
PASSENGER FRON SCOTLAND YARD. 1 ENGLISHN" OF THE RUE CAINe-

WOOLLEY.-RACHEL ARMSTRONG; or, Love- and Theology. BI
CELIA PARKER WOOLLFY. Posýbvo, illu,;trated boards, 2%.; cloth, 2%. 6d.

Wiffl-GHT (THOMAS), WORKS BY. Crown 8vo, cloth e . xtra, 7%. 6d. each.
CARICATURE HISTORY OF THE GEORGES. With 400 Caricatures, Squibs, &c.
RISTORY OF CARICATURE AND OF THE GROTESQUE IN ART9 LITERA-

TURE9 SCULPTURE, AND PAINTING. r1lustrated by F. W. FkiRHoL-r, F.S.,ý,

YATES EDMUND), NOVELS BY. Post ý,, o. lilustrated boards, 2s. e"
UID 9 LUT4 à TEZ JtQJÎLQRU HOP& 1 CASTAWAIL
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LISTS OF BOOKS CLASSIFIED IN SERIES.
>* For fuller cataloguing, see a1phabdick wtangement, pp. 1-25.

THE MAYFAIR LIBRARY. Post 8vo, iloth limp, 2s. 6d. per Volume.
A Journey Round My Boom By XAviER Little Es from. LAMB"s Letters.

DE MAISTRE. Pomnalcigéc**dotes. BXjAcoB LARWOOT).
ulps and Quiddittes. By W. D. Ar>Ams. Theatrical Anecdotes. j,&cos LARwooD.

he Agony Column of ",The Tinies.11 Jeux d"Esprit. Edilèd by HEruty S. LFlGli.
Nelancholy Anatomised: Abridgment of Witch Storles. By E. LYNN LINTON.

Burton's Anatomy of Melancholy." Ourselves; By E. LYNN LiNTON.
The Speeches of Charles Dickens. Pastimes & Players. By R. MAcdREroR.
Literary Frivolitiesq Fanciesq Follies, New Paul and Virginta. W.H.MALIOr,.

and Frolics. By W. T. Doi3soN. New Republic. By W. H. MALLOCK.
Poetical Ingenuities. By W. T. DoBsoN. Puck on Pegasus. By H. C. PENNFLL.
The Cupboard Papem By FIN-BEC, Pegasus Re-Saddled. By H. C. PENNELL.
W. IL GilberVs Plays. FIRST SERIES. Muses of MayfaIr. Ed. H. C. PENNELL.
W. S. Gilbert's Plays. SECONI; SERIES., Thoreau: His Life & Aims. By H. A. PAGF,
Songs of Irish Wit and Humour. Puniana. By Hon. HUGm Ro I y
Animals and Masters. By Sir A. HF-L:ps. More Puniana. By Hon. H=týNV4EYI
Social Pressure. By Sir A. HELPS. The Philosophy of HandwritIng.

Curiositles of Criticism. H. jýjENN1NGSr.q,.ý By Stream and Bea. By Wu. SEN:CîýR.
Holmes's Autocra:t of Breakfast.ý-Table. -ý Leavez from a Naturallat'a Note-Book.

Pencil and Palette. By R. KEMPT. By Dr. ANDREW WILSON.

THE GOLDEN LIBRARY. Post 8vo, cloth limp, 2*0ý-.per Volume.
Bayard Taylor'a Diversions of the Echo Holmes's Professorat Breakfast Table.lub. Jessela SSnes of Country Life.
Bennett's Ballad History of England. Leigh Huntla Tale for a Chimney
Bennett's Songs for Sà1lors. Corner.

Godwin's Lives of the Necromancers. Mallory's Mort d'Arthur: Selections.
Popela Poetical Works. Pascal's Provincial Letters.

Holmesls Autocrat of Breakfast Table, Rochefoucauld'a Maxims a Reflections.

THE WANDEREÈ7S UBRARY. ý crown svo, cloth utra, 3».6d. each.
Wanderings in Patagonia. By JULIUS 1 WlIds of London. jAmits GIUMNwooiD.

BEuRBoHu. Illustrated. Tunis. Chev. HESSE-WARTEGG. 22 IIIUStS.
Camp Notes. ]By FREDERICK BOYLE. Life and Adventures of a Chaap Jack.
Sayage. Life. By FREDERICK BOYLE. World Behind the Scenes. P.FITZGEF-ALD.
Merrie England in the Olden Time. By Tayern Anecdotes and Sayings.

G. DANIEL. Illustrated by CRUIKSHANX. The Genial Showman. By E. P. HINGSTON.
Circus Life. By THou,&s FIROST. Story of London Parks. j_ý&coi3 LAitwooD.

Livesiatth-e-Conjumm THiDM.As FRos-r. London Characters. By HENRY MAYHEW.
Thýé_Ôld Showmen ancl--the-ffl London Seven Generations of Executioners.

Fairs. ByTHOMAs Fizoý>T. Summer Cruising-in the South Seas.
Low-Life Deeps. By jAuzs GREENWOOD. By C. WARRËX STODDARD. Illustrated.

POPULARSHILLING BOOKS.'
Harry Fludyer at Cambridge.
Jeff Bri«s's Lova Story. :VRET HARTE.
Twins or Table Nountain. BRET HAiTE.

,A Days Tour. By PERcy FiTZGERALD.
Esther's Gloye. By R. E. FRANCILLON,
Sentenced! By SOMERVILLE GiBNEY.
The Professor's Wife. ]By L. GRAHAbé.
Mrs. Gainsborough's Diamonds. By

TULIMn HAWTiiORl4E.
19fagara Spray. By J. HOLLINGSHEAI).
A Roinance of the Queenla Rounds. By

CHARLES JAMES.
The Garden that Pald the Rent. By

Tom JERROLD.
Cut by the Mess. By ARTHUR KEYSER.
Our Sensation Novel. J. H. MCCARTHY.
Doomo BYJUSTINH.MCCARTHYM.P.

Dolly. By JUSTIN H. MCCARTHY, M.P.
Lily Lan. jusriN H. MCCýARTHY, M.P.

Was She Good or Bad? By W. MINTO.
That Girl ln Black. MrS. MOLESWORTH.
Notes from the "News." BylAs.PAYN.
Be ond"the Gates. By E. S. PHELPS.
01IMaid'a Paradise. By E. S. PHELPS.
Burglars ln Paradise. BY E. S. PHELPS.
Jack the Fisherman. By E. S. PHELPS.
Trooping with Crows. By C. L. PiRxis.
Bible Characters. By CHARLES READE.

By R. H. SHERARD.
The Dagonet Reciter. By G. R. Sims.

How the Poop Live. By G. R. Sims.
Case of George Candlemas. G. R. Sims.
Sandycroft Myst T W. SPEIGHT.
Hoodwinked. By . W. SPEIGHT.
Father Damien. By K L STEVENSON.
A Double Bond. By LINDA VILLARI.
IKLIdfe vIth Stanley'& Bear Quard. By

ERBERT WARD.



MY LIBRARY.
Choice Works, printed on laid paper, ound half-Romburgbe, 2% 15d. each.

Four Frenchwomen. By AusTiN DoBsoN. Johnstone. By CHARLEs READS.

Citatlon and Examination of Wiljlam With a Photogravure Frontispiece.
Shakspeare. By W. S. LANDOR. 1 Pég Woffington. By CaàRL" ItzAi>..

The Journal of Maurice de Guerin.

THE POCXIET LIBRARY. Post 8vo, printed on laid papér and hf-bd., 2si. each.
The Essays of BUa. By CHARLzs LAMB. The E leurean &c. By THOMAS MOORE.

Robinson Crusoe. Edited by 1011N MAJOR. Leigh Wunts &says. Ed. F- OLLIER.

With 371lluste.byGFopr,,ECRUIICSHANx. The Natural E[Istory of Selborne. By
Whims a" Oddities. B-y THoxAs HOOD. GILBERT WHITe.

With 85 Illustmtions. QuIllirerla Ti Lvels, and The Tale of a
The Barbees Chair, and The Hedgehog Tub. By D)%yl SWIFT.

Letters. By DouGLAs jERRoLxý. The Rivalag School for Scindal, and othc7r
Gastronomy as a Fine Art. ByBitTI.ýLAT- ýý- Plavs by RicHARi) BRINSLEY bHERIDAN.

SAVARIN. TranS. R. E. ANDFizsobi. Anecdotes of Che Clergy. J. LARWOOD.

THE PICCADILLY NOVELS,
LIBRARY EDITIONS oir NovzLs BY Tiiz BEST AUTHORS, many Illustrated,

crown Svo, cloth eura, 3». 6d. eacl:t.

By GRAXT AILILEN. By Mrs.M. ILOVETT CA1M]E RON.

Philistia. Fer Maimiels Sake. Juliet's Guardian. 1 Dectivers Byer.
Babylon. The Deva"s Die. By WIEIKIE COIàILINI4.

In ail Shades. 1 This Mortal Coil. rmadale. The Prozen Deep.
'The Tenta of Shtm. 1 The Great Taboo. After Dark. The Two Destinies.

By AILAN ST. AUBYN. No Name. Law and the Lady.
A Pellow of Trinity. Antonina. 1 Basile Haunted Hotel.

By B.,ey. 8. BAJFCINm-G-OIULD. Hide and Seek. The Fallen Leayez.

Red Spider. 1 Eye. The Dead Secret. J«ebel9sDaughter.

By W. BESANT & J. RICE. neen of Hearts. The Black - Robe.
1 Î;y Miscellanies. Heart and Scienm

Xy Little Girl. By Cellals Arbour. Oman ln White. " 1 - Say No."
Case of Mr.Lurraff. Monks of Thelema. The Moonstone. Little Novels.
This Son of Valcan. The Seamy, Side- Man and Wlfé. The EYH Genjus.
Golden Butterfly. Ten Ysars Tenant poor Mlas Finch. The Legacy of Cain

Ready-Money Nort1boy. Misa or Mrs? A. Rogue'& Life.
With Harp and Crown. New Magdalen. BUnd Love.

9Twaz Jin Trealgar'a Bay. By bUTTOlPi COOK.The Chapl&in of the Pleet.
By WÀ-ILTIE. BESANT. Paul Postees Danoter.

111 Sorts and Conditions of Men. By W]LjL1L][AýM CYPLES.
The CaptainsRoom. Hearts of Gold.
Ail ln a Garden Fair- By ALPHONSE DAUDET.
The World Went Very Well Then. The Evangellat; or, Port Salvatiýn.For Faith and Freedom.
Dorothy Forster. To Call Her Mine. By jAýuES DE IMIFILLE.
uncle jack. i The Holy Rose. Il à Castle in Spain.

Children of Gibeon. Armorel- of ýLyon-
Berr Paulus. esse* By J. ]LEXTU DERIVENT.

Bell of St. Paul"s. Our Lady of Team Chice-li L«ers.
By ROBE UT BUCUANAN. By Mb-s. ANNIE EDWAELBE-4.

The Shadow of the Sword. Archie LoxelL
A Child of 1qatum
The Martyrdom of Ma"Ilne. Br G. .31ANVILILE FENNO
God and the Man. The New Abelard. The New MIstress.
Love Ne for Eyer. Foxgloye Manor. By PIEUCY IFIITZG]Ev4L».

Annan Waser. Master of the Mine. Fatal Zero.
Matt. Beir of Linne. By K. E. FIRANCILLON.

By ELALE CAINE.
The Shadow of a Crime. Queen Cophetua. A Real Queen.
A Son of 'Ragar. 1 The Deemster One by One. 1 King or Knave?

_YIORT. & FILANCES COLI.,;NS. Pret. by Sir BARTILE VILEIRE
Sweet Anne Page. 1 Transmigratlon,., Pandurang Hari.

From Midnlght to Midnight. By EDWARD GARILETT.Blacksmlth and Scholar.
Yillage Comady. 1 You Play Ne Pals The Capel Girls.

CHAttO & WINDUS, !214, PICCADILLt.
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THF- PiccAnittr (316) NOVELs--continued.
- By CUARILIES GIBBON.
Robtn Gray. 1 The Golden Shaft
In Ronour Bound. 1 Of Hh Degroo.
Loving a Dream.
The Flower of the Forent

By TEROIMA S' MAJUDIVo,
Under the Greenwood Tree.
By JUILIAN ZLA'WlrlffORNE*

Garth. Dust. 1
Ellice Quentin. Fèrtunels Pool.

Sebastian Strome. 1 Beatrix Randolph.
David Poindexter9s Disappearanm
The Spectre of the Camera.

By SirA. IEIIEL]eS.
ivan de Biron.

By ISAAC IIENDERSON.
Agatha Page.

fty 111r». AlilFRED HUNT.
The Leaden Casket. 1 Sélf-Condemned.
That other Person.

By JEAN INGELOW.
Fated ta be Fiée.

By ýL. ASME KING.
A Drawn Game.

6'The Wearing of the Greene"
By IIENRY KIr GSILE-Y.

Number Seventean.
By E. IàYNN ILINTON.

Patricia Kernball. Ione.
UndervihichLord? Paston Carew.
Il My Love 1 "1 1 Sowing the Wind.
The'Atoneinent of Leam Dundas.
The World WeH Lost

By IMENPW W. LUCYe
Gideon Fleyce.

my JUSTIN 3leCART&IV.
A Pair Saxot. Donna uixote.

Linley Rochtord. - Raid oAthens.
Miss Misanthropà Camiola.
The Waterdale Neighboum
My Enemyla Dau$hter.

,Dear Lady Disdain.
The Comet of a Season.

By AGNES MACDONELL.
Quaker Cousins.

By FILOIZENCE IYILARICYAT.
open 1 Sesame, 1
By.p. CIRRISTIE IMURRAY.

Life'la âtonement. Val Strange.
josephla Coat. Hearts.
Coala of Fim 1
A Bit of Humàn Natum
Ffrat Person Singular.
Cynie Fortune.
The. Way of the World.

By M[UUIMAY & UER,.UAN.
The Bishops" Bible*

By GEORGES OHNJET.
A Walrd Cifft

TiiF. PICCADILLY (3/6) Novims-continued., By Mrs. OILIPUANT.
Whiteladies..

Br OUIDA.
Held ln Bondage.'i TwoLittleWooden
Strathmore. Shoes.
Chandos. In a Winter City.
Under Two Flags. Ariadne.
Idalia. Friendshlp
CecilCastlemaine% Moths. i humno.

Gage. Pipistrello.
Tricotrin. 1 PucX AVillageCommune
Folle Farine. Bimbl. 1 Wanda.
A Dog of Flanders. Frescoes.
Pascarel- L, Signa. In Maremma.
Prineus r4aprax- Othmar. 1 Syrlin.

ine. Guilderoy.
By IMAIELGAIMET A. PAVIL.

Gentle and Simple.
13Y JAIUES ]PAYN.

Lost Sir Massingberd.
Less Black than We9re Paintede
" Conlldential kýnL
" Gra e fromýa Thorn.
Some givate Views.
In Peril and Privation.
The Mystery of Mirbridge
The Canonla Ward.

Walter's Word. Talk of the Town.
B roxy Holiday Taaks.

gh Spirits. The Burnt Million.
Under one Roof. TheWord and the

From Exile. Will.
Glow-worm Tales. Bunny Storie&

Br E. C. PRI[CE.
ValentIna, 1 The Foreigner&

Mrs. Lancester's Rival.
By CUABILES I&EAIDE.

It is Never Too Late to Rend.
The Double Marriage.
Love. Ne Little, Lova Ne Long.
The Cloister and the Hearth.
The Course of True Love,
The Autoblography of a Thief.
Put Yourself in his Place-
A Terrible- Temptation.

Singleheart and Doubleface.
Good Storles of Men and other AnImais,

Hard Cash. Wandering Heir.
Peg Woffington. à Woman-Hater
ChristieJohnstone. A Simpleton.
Grifftth Gaunt. Beadlana.
FOUI Play. Th& Jiit.
à Perilous Secret

Br Mùm. J. U. ELLDDEILIL.
The Prince of Wales9s Gardon Partyo
Welrd Storles.

Br F. W. ]FLOBENSON.
Women are Strange.

The Hands of Justice.
By W. CLAIRLK ]EtllUSSEILI[j.

An Ocean Tragedy.
My Shipmate Louise.

Br JOUN SAInMEUS.
Guy Waterman. 1 Two Dredmem
Bound to, the Whiel.

Tfie Lion ln the Path.

BOOKS PUBLISHED BY



T>tzPICCADILLY (316) NovELs-continued. THr PiccADiLLY (3/6) NOVELs-continued.
BYKATIRARINE SAUNDERS.
Margaret and Elizabeth. > By ANTHONY TELOLlLOPE.

Gideon's ]Rock. Heart Salvage. Frau Frohmann. Kept ln the Dark.
The High Milis. Sebastian. lKarlon Fay. 1 Land- em

The Way We Live Now.
By 11FAWILEY SUAlaT. Kr. Scarboroughls Famlly.

Withont Love or Licence. % By IVAN TirIRGIENEISFIP, &r.
By IR. A. STERNDAILE0 Stories froin Foreign Moyallats.

Thé Afghan Knife.
By C. Ce IFIRASEIZ-TYTILE190

By BEILTZIA TIMOiMA,. Xistress Judith.
Proucl maisle. The Yiolin-player.

By SARAH TYTLER.
By FRANCES E. TROLLOI»E- The Bridela Pass. Lady Bell.

Like Shlps upon the Sea. Noblesse ObUge. 1 Buried Diamondse
Anne Furness. 1 Mabel9s Progresse The Blackhall Ohosts.

CHEAP EDITIONS OF POPULAR NOVELS.
Pôsi Svo, illustrated boaiàs, 2s. each.

ByAlUTEIMUS '%VAIR». By FREDERICK BOVILEO
là,temas Ward Complete. Camp Notes. 1 Savage Life.

Hy EDIMOND ABOIUT. Chroulcles of No-man's Land.
The Fellah. 1 1 By BRET HAUTE.

By MAINXIMTON AIDE. Pllp. Californian Stories
-Carr of Carrlyon. 1 Confidences. Maruja. Gabriel Con»y.

By 31PARY ALBEI&T. An Heiress of Red Ddg.
Brooke Flnchley's Daughter. The Luck of Roaring Camp,'

B IYIMIALEXANDEIL. à PhyWs of the Sierras.
Raid,;TlfeorWIdow? 1 Valerie9sFate. By UAROILD BRYDGES.

By C» BANT AILEEN. unele am at Home.
Strange Storles. The Devilla Die. By ROBERT BECHANAN.Phillatia. This Mortal CoIL

Babylone , 1 In an Shades. The Shadow of the The Martyrdom of
The Beckoning Rand. Sword. . Iffadeline.
For Naimiels Sake. 1 Tenta of Shom A Child of Nature. Annan Water.

By A LAN ST. AUBYN. God and the Xan. The New Abelard.
à Fellow vf TrWty. Love Ne for Ever. Natte

By Bev. 8. ]BARING GOlUILDe Foxgloye Manor. i The Héir of Linne.

Red Spider. xve. The lKaster of the Mince 4èb
By MAILIL CAINES

By FRANK BABIELIETT. The Shadow of a Crime. 1
Fettered for Life. à Son of Hagar.- 1 The Deemster.
Between Lite and Death. By Commanider CAIUE BON.By SIMEILStiE Y BEAVCHAUr- The Cruise of the "Black PrlnS.ý1Grantley Orange.
1 By W. ]BESANT & J. Blitl'E. By iMrs. XiOVETT CAW.EI£lON.
This Son ofYulcan. By CeHa"s Arbour. Decelvers Ever. 1 Juliets Guardian.
My Little Girl. Monks of Thelema. By AUSTIN. CILAIRE.
Case otWr.LueratL Tbe Seamy Side. For the Love of a Lasa..
Golden Batterfly. - Ten Ye&W Tenant.
Ready-.Xonoy Igortl»y. By 1%rs. &KCKEU CILIVE.

With H d Cybwne Paul Perron.
9Twas 1 :ýn aes Bay. Why Paul Ferroll Kinéd his Wlfe.
The Chapol4n o the Pleet. By MACILAIZEN COBBAN.

The Cure of Souls.D'y WAILTER BESANT*
Dorothy Forster. 1 Uncle Jack. By C. ALILSTON COILILINS.

Childrm of Gibeon. 1 Rerr Paulus. The Bar Sinlzter.
AR Sorb and Conditions of Men. ýMO«T. & FRANCES COI&]Là"@.
The Captainse Boom. Sweet Anne Page. 1 Trans one

All ln a Gardon Ilairt From Midnldht to dn4ht.
The World Went Very WeH Then» A Fi t lweliK Fortune.
For Faith and Pr«cl[àm. Sweetand enty. Vins a Clomedy,

4To CaU Her Mine. Frances. You Play me ft1ser
'The Ben of St. Paul% Elackamith and UlqSe
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TWO-SHILLING NOVELS---COntinWd.

By WILKIE COLLINS.
Armadale. 1 My *18eal"ws.

After- Darlt. Woman ln White.
no mame.- The moonstoue.

Antonina. Il. Man and WIléé
Hide w Poor lUss Finch.
The Dead Bedrèt The Fallen Leaves.
9ý!een of Beaità. JazoWla Dauighter
atu or Vra 7 The Black Robe.

New dalen. Beart and3clanm
The Prozen D 1.9ay
Law and the et. The, £-vil Genius.
The Two Destiniez. Little lKovels.

Haunted Hotel. Legacy of Cain,
à Rogué'& Life.- Blind Loiiet

By In. J. co"uuouNe,
Every Inch -a. Soldier, - -

JBY EWM"EOIV COO«.
1 Paul IPOtterla Daughter.

ýBy C.-EGBEUT CRADIDO«','K.
Prophet of the Great Smoky Mountains.

By W]rLLIAýn crpL1v1ý.
Hearts of Gold.

By ýLLP«ON8B DAVDET.
The Xitangellst; or, Port SalYatlon.

By JrAIMES DE- xxLiLir.
A Castie ln Spain.

Our Lady of Team 1 tircela Lovem
BY CUAËLES ibiciFLIENse

Sketches by Boz., Oirvte Twiét.
Plokwick Papem 1 Richolas Nickleby.

By DICK »ON-OVAN.
The Man-Hunter. 1 Caught at Lastl
Tracked and Taken.-
Who ffl»ned Hetty Dune»?
The Man from Manchestert
à Dat«U&Ws Triump"

By CONAN 1>*X'Llcg &o.

By ln M, ANXIM ]R»WAIRDES.
jk Point Of Honour. 1 iréfile Loveil. --

By IM. 13ETUAlif-EDW,&UJDS.
Pelleta. 1 lucty.

By IEDWAiM XGGLESTON.
Roxy.

By PERCY IFITZGEIZAL».
Bella Donna. POUY. ý

NeverFortotten. i Fatal Zero.
The S«ona Mm Tillotson.
Sevonty-flyo Brooke Street
The Lady of BnStome.
AILBANIr- DE, "NEMANQIUEO

Filthy Lucre. . 1 -

13-y Wý W. EBANVILILON.
Olyinpla. qumm cqphetua.
One by One. Knave?
à Rua QUM. ;=O: of Law*
eniliwAlmeiLD

Tho La tpn GirL
i»-et. by isi. »Aitur" ivàzitice
Pmdur»g Barto

By UAIN rigrswzjLu,
One otTivo. Ir -

By igýbVirAIR» GAJUUICTýT.
The >4MI

By CHAULBS -ýGMJ»N.
Robin Gray, In Honour Bound.
Fan "Fret. Plower of 'Forest.
For M of Gold. Braes of Yarrow.

What, will -the The Golden ShafL
World Say? Of Rio Degres.

la Lore and War. Mead and Stream.
For tbÀq Kin&L LovIng a Dream.
lis Pastaft'sereen. A Bard Knot.
Quun of Meadow. R«ztla Defflt

à Hemrt*u Problem. Blood-Monay.
The'Dead Reail»

By WIXýILIABI -ý9IJLBERT.
Dr. Austinla- Cuesta. 1 Jam« Duke.
The Witarfd-,of the vountain.

]WY »*ENI&lr
A Noble Womta.

13Y JOIERW UA11313EUTON.
Bruetonla Bayou. 1 Country Luck.

13Y Alýlàl919*- UA 9 LIMA IC.
Every-Day ?agers.

B77 ]Lady »JUIVIUg UAIECIDIC.
PaulyyùtèiPt Oliortilm

-under W7 6»"wom trèe.
By J. MEIMI"CK.JRABWOODO
The Tenth Barh -

Be ZMIAN UýLWT«0]RNE.
Garth. - , Sebaàdan Strome«
£111ce Quénun; DusU

FortunePs*PoeL Beatrix Randolphe
Illias CadqMa. L«e---m a Name.
D&TUi. pciùdextws -Di»*Pear»m
The Spectre of tha Caméra.

Ivan de Biron.

TheLoyerl'a Creed.

By: IMm GISOUGIE ]KOUPEM
Thi Mouse of Etaby. -

»Y TIGUE I&OX»Kllqs.Ilbifflu Lffl a", Dutye

BY àqm *XIFJELXM-UUNT.
Thornieroft9s ModeL UW.Omaemned,,-
Thaf Other Jtioù. 1"9** catket,

elffé
Fateâ te -be Pree.

,%Irm W»mmivlui am ý
The taik çonbela.-
The Queen of

JE97-IMAJ&K
Colordm 1%«M "d ?lotion&

.ýfe . .
By IL amis )&Àrm4,

A Drawn Gamqý.-:: 4 IAuoaia amr&
U 1%0 Wearing, of the er«zt.»

1
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TWO-SEIILLIi;o Novzts-continurd.

By «eNIRY KINGSILEY.
Oakshott Castle.

By JOUN Lirys.
The Lindsays.

By E. XAMN ILIIWMN.
Patricla Remball" Paston Carew.

World Wall Lost. "My Loyt 1
UnderwhichLord? 1 lone.
The Atonement of Leam Dundjý&
With a-Silken Thrçad.
The Rebel of the, Famlly.
Bowing thé Wind.

By MENIRY W. ]LUCV.
Gideon Pleym

By JUSTIN lUcCARTUY.
à Pair saxon. Donna Quix"
Linley Itochford. Maid of Athens,
ni" Igissanthro camlola.
Dear DIL'&a-.
The 0 »Mghboum
Xy Enemy9s Dauoter.
The Comet of a Mazon.

By AGNES RRACDONELli.
Quaker Cousins.
KATUAIUNE @L-IMAC,ýQUtbiD.
The Eyff Bye. 1 Lq" £OS&

Br W. iff, MAILILOCIK.
The New RepuMic,

By IFILOI&ENgÉ.B 7LARRVAT.
Open 1 Sesame 1 1 Plihtlng the Jkir,
à Ra"est Of WU-O&Zlk'
written la r46

By 4. MA @TE EL31AN
Balf-a-dozen Dawtht«%.
By BRAIMEIL RÉATTUEWS.

à Secret Of the Seau
By JEAN lMlD»]LlR7LAS&

Touch and "- j " DorillIon.
By M[m «»]L»WO&tTIIL

Bathercourt Rec"rye
my X. Ic. WU

Stories Ifflrd and WonduftL
The Dead X»% Seor«.j 

-By ID. CHIMËST ivgvigàAv.
à Model.Fath4r* Med ]Bla»es Rèm
Jouples coat Ifféatt&
Coals of Yrm W&Y of the world,

'Nal stnutee [CYBIC Fortune.
JL Lifé's kt-onw»nt
By th4 *&te of th* Boa.
À Blt of Humau estom
Pirst Pars= M«U»m ý4 t It OR

By IMUIRIMAX emil MIERJUL&N.
one travegar 44tmar.
Paul jonews At"

By XXXXV RMIR119AIt,
Gàme ùr wu&

By iilLé enrAWLOIV.
The UiLforea"04 Ch""I 01, F&W

Two-SiiILLINo NOVICLIER-COntinwed.
By GEORGIES OHNIET.

Doct9r Rameau. 1 à Lant Love.
BY Iltre. OILSIPHANT.

Whiteladlés. 1 The Primpm Path.
The Gr«test Balress ln Englaàd.

,BY Mrs. ROBElat 0"IR)RIILLY.
PhSbe's Fortunes.

Held ln Bondage. TwoLittleWooden
Strathmom shoes.
Chandos. Priendahip.
Under Two Plags. Noths.
Idalia. . Pipintrouo.
C-aencantlemainala à vulage Com-

Gage. muhe.
Tricotrin. Bimbi.
Puck. Wanda.
Folle,-Farine. Frescoes.
À Dog of Plandem In Maremma.
PascareL Othmar.
Si ner. QuIlderoy.
Pinem Naprax- Buffino.

Ine. Oulda"s Wisdom,
In a Winter Clty. Wit, &nii Pathos.
Arladne.
MARGAIRIET AGNES IPAUIJO

Gentle and Blinp1t.
By JAMES ]pAVýv.

BentInck's Totor. EM Réward.
Murp la Kantor. X&Mn*-R«Idenm

À unty Fa"y. Igirk Abbey.
ikt lier ]Mercy. P-ZOIÈYl

Cocills Tryst. One ]Roof.
Clyffards of Clyffe.poster Bpothergj j1ky y
Pound Dead. * From ZxGe.
Be" of Ruaban" 'For Cash Only.

Walt4es Word, Kit.
Halym The Gafton9s Ward
Nallen Fortune& Talk of tbe Town.

Humorous Storiè& Holiday Ta"
Lost Sir MaulaibercL
" Perfact Tre«mte.
" womaným vougemeab
The FamIlv &mnadrac*e
What ffé-dost ÎW.
Gwondolivie's Buvvest
Like Pathorg lji)m Son.
Married Beneath Iûm.
Not Woood., but IVon.
Less Black tbAa *fi.*go Pidnt*L

some fflyate y cks.
à Grapo from a Thorn.

Glow-worm Tale& - -
The Mystery of>*IrbÉtl%&
The Burnt XWlon.

By C. IL. rititKIL&
Lady leir4ime.

By IROGAla A.ý POIR;
The mystery of Varle R«ët-

v By Ipairce.
valentIna. The Foreigntr&



Two-SHMLING Novzts--coWinued.
By CIUAIRLES READE-

It la Noyer Too, Late to, Mmd.
Chrtatte Johnatons.
Put Yourself ln Rit Placea
The Double Marriage.
Love Ne Littlep Loire 196 Long@
The Cloister and thé Haarthe
The Courts -of Trus Love.
Autoblography of a ThiaL
À Terrible Temptation.
Thé Wandiring Heir.
Singlabeart and Doublefate.

Cood Stories of Mon and other "Ira"
Hard Cash. à simpleton.

Peg woffingtons Réadiana.
Grimth Gaunt. à woman-Batère
FOUI Play. 1 The JUL
fà Parnouz SecreL

By 191re. J. U. 19][IDIMEILII».
Welrd Stortes. 1 Fairy Watar.
Hep Motherla DarlIng.
Prince of Wal«'s Garden Party.
The Uninhabited Houza.
The mystery in Palace Gardans.

BYýV. W. ROUMSON. 1Wornen an strange.
Thé Hapda of Juztim

B-y JAIMES 1917NCIE-UAlq-
fflppers and Sh*Ubadki.
Grace semaign'a sw-Mthuurt
fthools and Uholaz&'

By Vý. CiLAýaK IVUSSEILU
Round the GaRal FIM
On the FOIVII4 ]ELO"
In the Middle Watch.
A voyage to the Cape.
A Book for the nanùnocx
The Mystery of the "Oceab St».,"
The itOmvýnoè of Jonny, H*Mowt.
&a Ocum Tragodyo

GEOILGIIC AUGUSTIUS MAI-àA.
ûmllght and Dayfflt

BY j0mq. sAinwDEIZI%.
Guy Waterman. 1 Two DretnuM
The Lion in the Path.

13y KATUARE« SAU"IEBS-
'Joan zen7 W"th«e Reart Salvaig4a
The Rit Se

'a é& 1 s4baistiane
1 mé:t Yan id, 913, 11 z a b e t h.

By GEOUGE EL SIX
Roguës and Vaiabon"
The Rini o9 B4119-
Mary Janies *«Noim
Mary Jans Marri«L
Taiès or TO-4ay. 1 Dramm or UÙ6
nnuotwo çAime.
'BY AJUTUIM SKETCWY-lRye
à Match la thé Dark.

By T. W. SPEIGU'T.
Tb* Rystudu of Heron Dyké.
The Golduk Hoopé 1 By D«Ious Way&
Roodwinkedo- ke.

Q»ml &"La
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Two-SiiILLI14G Nov&Ls--continw44

By, U.A. @#T]RILNDAILEO ý
Thé A fibau Knife.

By a. tioris STIRVIRiqgo"qe
noir kr&ýl&q lqlgbt& 1 pria« 0"

BY BEgTUA lr]MOIUA*.
Crossida. 1 p»Ud zaigla.
The Yiolin-player.
By WALTEIL TUOILNBURY.

Tales -for thé Iýerlnéq6
Old Storlu Re-tôld.

Tý ADOILPIMUS TIROILILQPIL
Diamond Cat Diamon&

By F. BILISANOU TFLOILIjOPIL
Lika Ships upon the Sua.
Anné pu=«&. i Xabal"s Protresse

By ANTUONY TIZOILliOPE0
Fiau Prohmann, i Kept In " the Darb6

Marion p 'eThe WaýygWie Live J00
The &marie" Senator.
Mr, Scarboroughs Faudlyo
The Land- -- affuem
The Golden Lion of Gr»pem

-By J. T. TB»UBIECIDGIL-
Parnellýg Pouy.
By IVAN TIMGIENIMFFI, &e.

Stories from Foreign loy*U"
By BIARK TWAIEN.

Tom Sawyer. JIIIPI'nmp ILbrm&
The Stolon White [0 hant.
à pless TÉ on the Coùtlnonl6

HuCj&iéI=ý 9n.
Lité on the »lutul"l.
Tb$ Prince &Bd the pauper.

By C. C.-
xiscmm jmutb6

By SAILAIR IrYTILBIt.
The Brideýs Pas&. Nobles» OblIges
Baried Diamonds. DUappeared..
&untjiuniols*ty. H«Usnot ?&=Mye
Lady B&IL Blackhall Qh«tï6
wbat ah* Throughe

Beauty an t4à Boa"
GIS&ymne jaquelins.

By -j- 9. W ENTICIEL
G«auy Lifs. 1 'Rommental

By a. IF. WOOID.
The P"»Ugar trom Scotland Ta"L
The 'EinililLbman of the Rue c4au,

4

CICIALA PAIELKEIR WOOLVEY.
Ra" Aroutroui; or, Love & Theoloo

By EID39UW» IWATEL.
The Foriorri BOPO. 1 IA&d 84 LAS&
Qu"Imy.

UXIMF.% QJLUT Wylton
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